


Talk about a bright new day. 

Everything you've dreamed of in a 

database is finally at your beck and 

call-in the form of new Microsoft' 

FoxPro0 relational database manage

menr system 2.5 for the Macintosh ~ 

For the first time ever, you can 

develop an endless array of ultra

fast custom database applications. 

You have powerf\11 tools for both 

developers and users, and full cross

platform capabilities. Big rime. 

FoxPro is built with a unique 

technology we call Rushmore™ query 

optimization. Bottom line? Ir's 

the fastest way to retrieve informa

tion. No other database for the 

Mac· comes anywhere close to it. 

What makes this database so 

far-reaching in its creative potential 

is the host of development tools 

it puts at your fingertips. 

Use the Screen Builder to graph

ically create detailed screens. Or 

click on the enhanced Report Writer 

to design complex business re

ports. And with the Project Manager, 

its easy to manage and track all the 

parts of your new creation. 

The FoxPro database program

ming language has such breadth 

and depth, you'll never run out of 

ways to develop robust applica

tions. Ever. Ir even supports Apple" 

events, XCommands, XFunctions 

and QuickTimeN video. 

What's more, you don't have to 

change a thing to run FoxPro for 

the Mac applications in FoxPro for 

the Wmdows~ and MS-DOS' 

operating systems. Or vice-versa. 
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Query multiple tables at 
once using Relational 
Query By Example. Then 
see the answers in a 
flash. (Lfnl On average, 
new folPro Z.5 for the 
Macintosh is 13 times 
faster than FileMaker· 

!ml!llzmimll Pro and 4th Dimension:· 

T his marks a new era of incredibly 

easy cross-platform development. 

FoxPro even inspires your users. 

Now relational database power is 
I 

well with in their grasp. Especially 

since our helpful wizards make 

generating screens, reports and 

graphs so effortless. 

The price wi ll make your clay, 

too. Only s99 .. for a limited time. 

So go see why theres no end to 

how you can give form and sub

stance to all your visions with new 

Microsoft FoxPro for the Maci ntosh. 

FOR THE NAME OF YOUR LOCAL RESELLER, 

OR TO ORDER BY PHONE, 


CALL (800) 434·3977, DEPT. KZ2. 
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GOOD MORNING. 

YOUR MICROSOFT FDXPRD FDR 


THE MACINTOSH IS HERE. 


MACINTOSlk 
SERIES 

Relational Data/;ase Management System (or the Macintosh 



l&INE WAKIN& UP 
ONE DAY WITH THE . 

NFINITE POWER TO CREATE. 
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REVIEWS & QUICK CLICKS 

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 Powerful text-handling tools and a new interface. I 39 


Meeting Maker XP Cross-platform scheduli ng software fea tures the ability to 

work off-line and support for most popular Day-Timer formats. I 42 


Alias upFRONT and DesignWorkshop Two tools make 3-D what-if modeling 

more accessible to architects. I 52 


NEC MultiSpin 3Xe First-to-market triple-speed CD-ROM drive scores for 

innovation but strikes out for speed and convenience. I 54 


EtherWave This Eddy Award-winning Line of Ethernet products makes 

lOBASE-T networking plug-and-play. I 57 


Apple LaserWriter Selert 360 

Low-cost and feature-rich, this 

600-dpi PostScript laser printer 

stacks up well against the 

competition. I 58 


VideoShop 2.0 Not ready for 
prime time, this version of the 
QuickTime-movie-editing 
program features improved 
sound handling and an 
excellent interface but is 
marred by bugs. I 66 


GracelAN Network Manager 3.0 This network-administration tool can 
retrieve, display, and manage configuration information about networked 
Macs, printers, and even PCs and compatibles. I 68 


Disklock PB Password-protect your PowerBook's hard disk. I 73 


Conflict Catcher Track down the control-panel and extension conflicts 
causing your Mac grief at startup. I 73 


Open Sesame! Helpful agent or irritating alien? You make the call. I 73 


OptiMem Singularly savvy virtual-RAM 

program juggles memory, but it doesn't work 

with every app. I 74 


Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure An eclectic 

bicycling CD-ROM that makes for some easy 

riding. I 75 


Virtual Tarot This multimedia future-teller is 

fun but frustrating. I 75 


58 I Hot printer: Apple'sLaserWriter Select 360. 


75 I CD-ROM cycling legend 

Greg LeMond. 
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It's the little things  such 
as fine print and detailed line 
art  that speak volumes 
about color-printer precision. 
1~1111Labsl It's also the big th ings- such as 
speed, output quality, and the cost of consumables 
- that you need to factor in when you decide 
whether acolor printer meets your office's needs. We 
examine 20 printers representing five color-printing 
technologies to see how they measure up for 
business use. BY BRUCE FRASER I 76 
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desktop prices, competent featu re sets, and the 
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change the way you work with 
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MacUser 
How to Reach Us 
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247. 

THE ED ITORS of MncUser wan t to hear from 
you. Send questions, tips, complaints, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floo r, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic 
mail to MCI Mailbox 584-5561, CIS 7251 1,422, 
or ZiffNe t/Mac (see below). /1'1ncUser's general 
number is4 15-378-5600. Weare unable to look 
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your Mac problems by phone. 
Call Apple toll free at 800-538-9696,ext. 500, for 
information on user groups in your area. 
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to Mac User, ei ther di
rectly or through ZiffNet/Mac, you agree that 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., and its 
affiliates and licensees can reprod uce, publish, 
display, and distribute yo ur tip worldwide in 
all print and electronic media and in all other 
forms, manner, and media now known or here

inafter devised. 

Subscri tion In uiries/Chan e of Address 

IF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to MacUser, 
have a question regarding a subscription, or 
wish to request that your name be excluded 
fro m mai ling lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and 
Canada only) or 303-447-9330 (a ll other co un 
tries) or fax 303-443-5080 (international sub
scribers only) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes take six to eight 
weeks. For back issues (subjed to availability), 
send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back 
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Com pany, 
L.P., P.O. Box 53 131, Boulder, CO 80322-3 131. 
J\'1ncUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly 
by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One 
Park Avenue, New York, Y 10016. Editorial 
Offices: 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, 
CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. sub 
scription rates are $27 fo r 12 issues, $45 fo r 24 
issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Addi tional post 
age for Canada: Add S 16 per year to the U.S. 
rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95 
(Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST registration 
#R- 123669673. Canada Post International Pub
lications Mail Product (Canadian Distribu tion) 
Sales Agreement No. 27852 1. 

POSTMASTER: Send add ress changes to 
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York, 
NY 10016, and at other mailing offices. 

ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-Line 

FOLLOW THESE EASY STEPS TO JOIN 
ZIFFNET/MAC: Ca ll 800-635-6225 (voice) to 
find your local access number. Dial the local 
access number with your modem. When co n
nected, press Return. At thefollowing prompts, 
type in the responses printed in bold: Host 
Name: CIS. User ID: 177000,5200. Password: 
Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. 
CompuServe users can simply type GO ZMAC 
at any! prompt. 

MacUser on CD-ROM 

MACUSER IS AVA ILABLE ON COMPUTER 

SELECT, a CD-ROM published by Computer 

Library. For subscription information,call800
827-7889,ex'1.708. Ifyou'recallingfrom Canada, 

212-503-4400; from Europe, 44-344-7 10091; or 

from anywhere else, 212-503-4425. 


Complaints About Advertisers 


MACUSER'S EDITORS are not responsible for 

thecontentsoftheadvertisements in the maga

zine. However, if you bought a product adver

tised in MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't 

resolve the problem, write to Doris Ashman, Ad 

Department, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 

Floor, !'osier City, CA 94404. Include copies of 

relevant correspondence. 


Permissions and Re rints 


MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not 

be reproduced in any form without perm ission. 

Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet 

and reprin t requests to Carol Peters at Ziff

Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One Park Av

en ue, New York, NY 1001 6. 


Product Announcements and U dates 


SEND PRESS RELEASES to Kristin Mellone, 

MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 

City, CA 94404. 
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Plug-&-Play Pen Computing 

ForYourMac Only~$199* 


MacHandwriter,® 
WHATYOu'VE 
ALWRIS WANTED 

It's here: maximum synergy 

between your brain and your Macinrosh. 

We're proud co introduce 

MacHandwriter, che all-in-one input 

device fo renteringgraphics, texr and 

commands. Point, write and draw as 

simply as wi th pen and paper. And 

MacHandwrirer is ... 

PLuG&PlAY 
Pop MacHandwritcr out of the 

the software ins tall irself and whaml 

Within minutesyour Macincosh has pen 

computing. Ir's such a wonderful com

plement lO your keyboard, we're willing 

w bet you never use your mouse. again . 

In yourwhole lifC! 

COMPATIBLE 
WITHAllYOUR 
APPUCATIONS & 
lNrumVELY 
EAsYTo UsE 

MacHandwrirer will make youan 

instant believer in pen compuring. Push 

the button on the side of the pen, and 

any letter you writewi ll be treated as a 

command hot-key. No more command

key this, command-key that and then 

switching over to your mouse! Release 

THE ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS AND 
EDITING TOOL 
M!chelangelo didn't create hisSistine 

~~E-~~!!~!~~iii~~I Chapel masterpiece wi th a ball peen 
~ hammer. Why co nstrain your own 

creativity with a mouse? 

MacHandw riter lets youdraw or 

i~~!!!!!~~~~~;;~ perfeccly with your 

existing graphics soft-

GET THE 
RECOGNIT10N 
You DESERVE 

COMPANIESOFFERING CIC 
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY: 

NECApple/Japan 
Dauphin Samsung 
Fujitsu Seikblison 

Sym Technlgy.IBM 
ToshibaMicraSlate 
and othersNCR/AT&T 

' ' /Ha11d1vriter} acceptr h11111a11 
ha11dwriti11g ill 11 way that nms circles 

aro1111d Ne1u1011, Zoomer or EO. ' ' 
James Coates, CHICAGO TRIBUI\'£ 

THE ULTIMATE 
EDITING TOOL 

clicking - all from one device, all while 

leaning back in your most comfortable, 

creative posirion! This is why pen com

puting has been so interesting to so 

many people for so long. It's che 11a111ral 

way to interface with your computer. 

And it doesn't hurt. 

THE ULTIMATE 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Tired ofhuning, 

sining in a rigid, 

cramped position using 

the mouse? Are you 

reallygetting paid enough 

to suffer~ OSHA reports that 62%of all 

work-related illness is RSI, or Repericive 

Stress Illness. The recommended physical 

MacHandwriter 
INCLUDES ... 

.. . our number-one ranked 

Handwriter Recognition System~ - thr 

Peru'vlac™stare-of-the-arc operating envi

ronment - acordless electronic pen and 

an ukra-thin/ultra-light tablet with a ten

foot cord for connection to your Mac's 

ADB pore. Ir also comes with 30 cross

word puzzles (and away to order more), 

and our no-nonsense return privilege. 

ULTIMATE SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK, 

So ORDER TODAY! 
Extended 

UntilLi~ ited* 1~99 3/31 
Time 1994$I
Offer 

MacHandwriter® 
THECREATIVITY TOOLthe button and use the same editingges Sure, you type very fast. Bur you therapyfo r wrist and tendon problemsis 

tures you use on hardcopy, and warch spend ar least 80%of your documem making a fist. Kind of like you'd do Call 800-888-9242 ext 5025 
your document accept chem in real time. creation time editing. Imagine highlight holding a pen. MacHandwriter is a very 415-802-7888 from outside the U.S. 

Or FAX 415-802-7777 
The perfect complement to your key ing, moving 1ext, changing words here healrhy complement to your Macinrosh 0 CommuniCition lncdligcnce Corporation 
board, M.1cHandwri rer Im you ... and there, spellchecking, pointing and keyboard. QC. ANASDAQN . M. limdcompany 

~!~cia~YA;:~n~~~l~~n0~r~grd~~~~i~At~~:~~tTlf~or~s:~i1:e~~~io3~~ ~~~~~c~~~s1~/0~~;;;1~~~1~;ii~~ 11~!e~~~n;~~o~~d'!t,i~~l~~~~g~.~=~arks acknowledged. "The $199 (US) oller Is valid only In the U .~R~~ 
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c 	 Macintosh~ and Windows support on the same 
network or via modem without costly file servers 

0 	 Easily accommodate upwards of 20 simultaneous 
modem connections and more than a hundred 
network sessions on one server 

0. 	 C onnectivity via ne twork o r modem to other 
FirstClass servers or other mail systems 

a Remoce or local administration with the same client 
others use 

c Messages with multiple fonts. styles and 
colors & unlimited file attachments 

" Simultaneous multiple up & downloads 
c Online sound and graphics 
c Background searching 
c 	 Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet 

newsgroup replication 

" 	 Fax gateway for individual or broadcast 
faxing and more! 

DEALER & CONSU LTANT INQ UIRIES 
WELCOME! 

1902 Ridge Roid, 11325, West Senecl. NewYorit. USA. 1122-4 
Fu.: 116-75-4-1 856 Internet: ules@sofwc.com FlrstCWs: 116·609.USO 

Phone: 416-299-4723 
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New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh is the 

best fax software you can buy. Details below. 


Act11al fax 011/p11t hjpica/ ofa fnx 11mc/1i11e or other fax software. 

Tired of fax machines and fax software fuzzing, 
blurring and muddying-up your photos, illustrations, 
layouts, halftones and other detailed images? 

Well, now you can get the phenomenal image 
quality shown in the fax on the right (actua l 
unretouched image) every time - with new Delrina 
Fax PRO'"for Macintosh. Thanks to a feature called 

Clear Fax'"gray-scaling, you get the 

THE BEST ;. . & I sharpest, best defined images 
, WAY TO SEND. 9 of any fax software when send
~ RECEIVE&
,£ MANAGE ing faxes. And when receiving 

. FAXESONA ·De Ir ina faxes, our superb built-in anti
;.: ~~~ ·mHiI!] aliasing technology gives you 
~ ·=':.:.: It HIHIU 1 1 ·- -··- crysta c ear images on your 

• ' • ::..":.__ ltu.r.\\ 
computer's screen, as well. 

Acl11nl fax 011 fJ'll f fro 111 Delri11a Fnx PROfor Maci11/osh. 

Sending a fax with Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh 
is as easy as printing a document in your favori te 
application. And since it works in the background 
you can send and receive faxes without leaving the 
application you're in. It also lets you easily track and 
manag~ your faxes, customize your own cover 
sheets, and use OCR to quickly convert faxes with 
text into documents that are ready for editing with 
yotir word processor. Plus, Delrina Fax PRO supports 
everything from the original AppleFax to today's 
hottest moderns. And it's made by Delrina, the 

world leader in computer fax softwDareE.LRIN~~ 
For even more exquisite details, 

$ 

or to order new Delrina Fax PRO 
for Macintosh, call us today. 1-800-268-6082 

Dclrina Fax PRO, Delrina and Clear Filx arc trndcm arks of Dl'l rii1a (Cil nad a) Corporntion. Macin tos h is a registered trademark of Apple Compute r. All other 
p rod uct names arc trademarks of the ir respecti ve ow ne rs . © 1994 Delrina (Ca nada) Corpurntio n. All rights reserved . 
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Can HP give you affordable color PostScript 


-~ -

Soflwaro Dovolopment Updat e 

If you 1hou:.d11 

plan• fur c·ulur ir 

cun:wnut i\'e \ \I 

r 11 111 11 11111i t·11 1io n :-

In ln k f' n look a l 

!'rum th t: fro nl I 

1•11l t· r1tris t' . Col01 
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printing? 


• 


eeing is believing. 

re wusn·1 n 

1raditio1ml1y 

of hui"incsl" 

might Wlllll 

11 1 rl isp1llchcs 

of i\111crica 11 

:.owing up 011 

reports and 

me of today·:5 

1 panie~. and 

graphic~ nnd 

Rcc- ent 

emenl ~ ha\'1• 

d 1h1" qw1l i1 y 

·ri ng print er 

Ii of more 


n ·. Wit l1 


ti lion and 


' $1,000. 
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The Apple Report 

OnPowerPC 


NUMBER 2 - RISC PERFORMANCE AND CROSS-PLATFORM COMPATIBILITY 

Many of the most popular 

applications have been or are 

being optimized to take 

advantage of the high-perfor

mance PowerPC processor. 

PowerPC chips are faster and 

Jess expensive than Pentium 

chips - so are the personal 

computers they will run. 

A complete Macintosh 

system with PowerPC wi ll 

cost well under $2,500, but 

wi ll offer better performance 

than higher-priced Pentium 

based systems. 

With SoftWindows, Macintosh 

with PowerPC will have 

the ability to run DOS and 

Windows applications, 

unmodified. 

For more information about 

Macintosh with PowerPC, 

call 1-800 -732-3131, ext. 150, 

in the U.S. We'll send you a 

copy of our informative, free 

booklet, PowerPC Technol

ogy: The Power Behind the 

Next Generation of Macintosh 

Systems. In Canada, call 

1-800-665-2775, ext. 910. 

In thefirst half of 1994,Apple will introduce a 
new familyof computers that already has the entire com
puter industry standing on end. 

They will offer better performance than com
puters based on the X86 microprocessors. Theywi ll be 
extremely competitive on a price basis. And they wi ll be 
compatiblewitl1 Windows and DOS applications, by using 
SoftWindows software. 

Theywill be based on the revolutionary new 
PowerPC~ microprocessor, created jointly by Apple, IBM 
and 1otorola. 

For thefirst time,desktop personal computers 
wi ll take advantage of RISC chip archi tecture previously 
found onlyin high-performance workstations. This ad
vance will make possible quantum improvements in the 
way we manage and work with information. 

RISC VS. CISC. 
lremendousadvances have been made in CISC 

architecture over the years. Howeve1; the physical limita
tions of tl1ene\V, high-performance CISC design mean that 
CISC chipsmust be significantlybigger and more complex, 
and must run at hotter temperatures to perform tl1e same 
tasks as comparable RISC chips. Consequently, the newer 

Figure I. CISC vs. RISC Performance Evolution 

generation of CISC chips, like thePentium, are much more 
expensive to manufacture. Which means that personal 
computers powered by PowerPC chips can offer asignifi 
cant advantage in price as well as in performance. 

As youcan see on the chart, RISC .:=ml 
microprocessors offer dramaticallygreater 
potential for growtl1, leading us well into the 
next century and increasing tl1epracticali~1 of 
features likevoice recognition, videoconferencing, object
oriented software and multimedia capabilities - functions 
that will be integral to doing business in the 21st century. 

More compatible personal computers. 
Apples new generation of Macintosh' personal 

computers built around the PowerPC chip offer the abil
ity to run MS-DOS and Windows applications, as well as 
Macintosh software. Moving from one environment to 
the next will be seamless and, even more importantly, it 
wi ll be effortless. 

PC users who move to Macintosh witl1 PowerPC 
will gain access to the large number of new applications 
whichtakeadvantage of theincredibleperformance of the 
new PowerPC chip. 

Hi~1er-performance optimized applications. 
.. .. .... .... ........ .. ............. .. . 


When PowerPC microprocessor-equipped 
Macintoshcomputers begin shipping, software developers 
including Microsoft,WordPerfect,Adobe,Aldus and Claris 
will begin shipping new versions of tl1eir most popular soft
ware, specifically rewritten to take full advantage of the 
new processor'scapabilities. 

These optimized, sometimes called "native," 
applications will offer significantly faster performance than 
their MS-DOS, Windows or current Macintosh counterparts. 

Unprecedented value. 
Because RISC-based personal computers cost 

le to manufacture than equivalent systems based on CISC 
chips, we will be able to make this technology available for 
well under $2,500 for acomplete mainstream desktop sys
tem'. Competitive with a lower-perfor- · 
mance, Pentium-based PC' Watch Ap 1 ' 
forApple Report #3, coming soon. pie 
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Ten More Years! 
I ENJOYED YOUR ARTICLE "Why 2004 
Won't Be Like 1994" (January '94, page 94), 
but I was disappointed with your technical 
extrapolations.You took today's technology 
and scaled it up to what you believe will be 
the standard for a 2004 Mac. Instead, you 
should have come up with some new takes 
on the next ten yea rs' technological leaps. 

You said that the 2004 Mac Ultra's base 
configuration will be "128 megabytes of 
RAM , a 2-gigabyte hard drive:' Why not 
something innovative? How about a stan 
dard Ultra configuration with 100-terabyte 
crystal-based memory modules and an 
UltraDrive, a small plasticcube with single
atom polarity reversal that allows virtually 
unlimitedstorage (short ofdeliberate dupli
cation, it is impossible to find enough infor
mation on Earth to fill it up). And forget 
about monitors altogether. A heads-up
style, high-definition, three-dimens ional 
holographic floating-projection display 
that appears to hover beforeyour eyes seems 
closer to the ultimate. 
Dave Alexander 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

/ If tcchnolog)' reallymoved as fast as Dave thinks it 

does (ten years isn't all that long), we'd all be flying 

helocars and living to be 110.Winchester hard-drive 

technology and RAM have been with us fo r more 

than a decade, and there's no sign that they won't 

survive for al least one more. In fac t,given the mag

nitude that the vested interests have grown to, 

there's even more reason to argue that fundamental 

•@ttm Letters I 
c/u M;icUscr 

950 Tower Lane 
18th Floor 
Foster City. CA 94404 

To send your letter electronica lly via 
MCI Mail, CompuServe, or ZlffNet/Mac 
(our on·lincservice). sec "'flow to Reach 
Us,"" on page L AUlet1ers become the 
property of AfilcUscr. and we reserve Ute 
right to edit any letters we print. Please 
includea return address and a claytJmc 
11honc number. 

technolog ies will be more evolution

ary than revolutionary in the nex t 

decade than in the last./ JZ 

I JUSTFINISHED reading your 
article "Why 2004 Won't Be 
Like 1994;' and I have just one 
thing to say: 
Excellent! 
Ed Crowley 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

ALTHOUGH GENERALLY applaud 
Michael Swaine's piece about the tenth anni
versary of the Macintosh ("The Computer 
That Smiled;' January '94, page 82), I take 
exception to the comparison of the original 
Mac to the '65 Mustang. 

If the Mac had been a 1965 Ford Mustang, 
it would have been underpowered, unreli
able, and cheap and, aside from styling, 
would have contributed noth ing new to 
computer engineering. But it would have 
been tremendously popular, maintaining 
an image completely out of proportion with 
its ac tu al worth or abilit y. The original Mac 
was more like the '79 Volkswagen Rabbit 
a bit more expensive than the competition 
but able to do much more than you'd expect, 
with reliabi li ty thrown in for good measure. 
David A. Zatz 
Tenafly, NJ 

MAG UM SOFTWARE is one of an ex
tremely small group of developers who've 
been with the Macintosh since its birth.Our 
McPic! clip art was one of thefirst programs 
for the Mac, and our Mouse Mover - with 
its 99 baby ball bea rings! - won the 
MacUser Editors' Choice Award in 1985 for 
best accessory. 

And in 1988 we introduced Teleflex (now 
TFLX), the original phoneware system for 
the Mac, which lets you create almost any 
phone application under the sun . But in 
your tenth-anniversary story, you state that 
the first phone product for the Mac arrived 
in 1992. Credit was erroneously given to 
another product. 
Scott McTyre, Vice President, Development 
Magnum Software, Chatsworth, CA 

OPEN FOLDER 
A couple of sharp-eyed readers 
questioned us about the PowerBook 180c 
that appeared on the cover of ou r January 
1994 issue. "Compared to my 180c, it has a 
rather large screen,and it also has a contrast 
slider as well as a brightness slider," notes 
BMUG's Steve Costa . "Ah, what interesting 
magic one can play with photo-editingsoft
ware!" Dana Basken chimes in. "The 
PowerBook 180c on the front cover looks 
more like a PowerBook 160 with color 
added." We ll, it's, uh, actually a new Power
Bookwe cooked up for, uh, our anniversary 
story about the future of the Mac. Yeah, that's 
right. But its three-dimensional holographic 
floating -projection display didn't show up 
on film, so we had to fake it. Yeah. And don't 
even get us started on its single-atom polar
ity reversa l.. .. 
The "Celebrating 10 Years of 
Macintosh" feature in January stirred 
George D. Bigham to send us two-and-a-half 
single-spaced pages reminiscing about the 
early days. Here are a few highlights of 
George'shighlights:"Fi levision, the graphics
database program, shipped in April (?) 1984 
and jumped to the top of Merisel's best-sell
ing-software list, the first Mac-specific prod
uct to do so. . . . Remember the case of the 
HyperDrive, GCC's internal drive? The read/ 
write head couldn't home in on track O,so the 
drive became unbootable. GCC's fix was to 
manually align the disk and use superglue to 
put the stop in the right location.Remember 
the sound of your HyperDrive fan falling out 
of the back right corner of your Mac's case di
rectly into your HyperDrive mechanism? .. . 
And who could forget the Apple sales meet
ing in Hawa ii where Steve Jobs and Bill Gates 
did a demo together,sending a file from one 
Mac to another over AppleTalk? At the same 
meeting,Woz [Steve Wozniak] led the 'Apple 
II Forever' chant. The whole building shook 
as everyone joined in." Sadly, the Apple II is 
officia llydead. 
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IN CONTRO[rn is the only 
To-Do List Manager that can organize 
and print all your activities . . . 

• as outlines 
• as prioritized lists 
• and as calendars! 

Only IN CONTROL combines w1 outliner arid 
calendar to get you organized fast. 

Use IN CONTROL to: 
Organize all your activities c1uickly. 

Powerful outliner re-arranges your aclivities easily 
Auto Enter and Pop-up menus speed data entry 

Categorize information the way you want. ooo 
1~ 	 Unlimited columns handle any size project 


Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly 


P1i oritize important acth<itics. 
Match and Sorl just the activities you want 
Automalic Reminders make sure nothing slips by 
Scripts automate sorting and other common actions 

Schedule effortlessly. 
lnstanlly turn your lists into calendars 
Drag lisled events to the calendar days you want 

Accomplish more than ever before! 
Checkboxes record and archive done items 
Creates pages lor Day-Timers and other planners 
Link documents, share fli es, and much more! 

~~Htf2 
-MncUser **** -MacWEEK-Macworld 

Available from your favoriteIJMM software dealer. 
Attai n Coq>oration 
48 GroveStreet 800-925-5615 
Somervi lle, MA 02144 USA or call or fax 
~~~td~~:t~~·~~fil:~i;~~l~fi~~~~'rs. 617-776- 1110 617-776-1626 

FROM THE ORIGINAL 
C R E AT 0 R S 0 F F I L E M A K E R~ 

CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER SHOPPERS are willing to cough up full price for a Mac 
when it's the hot new ·model, but aher about six months, they start 
getting price-conscious again and have to be flogged into action. 
That's why Apple brings out new models frequently. 

Mac XXX 

MAGGIE CANON'S RIGHT: Apple hasn't 
gone quite far enough in ending the confu
sion over Mac models ("Keep It Simple, 
Apple:' December '93, page 27). Stamping 
different numbers on the fronts of Per
formas just because they have different soft
ware is a new low. Computer shoppers are 
willing to cough up full price for a Mac when 
it's the hot new model, but after about six 
months, they start getting price-conscious 
again and have to be flogged into action. 
That's why Apple brings out new models fre
quently, even when the technical improve
ments are minor. 

Will the PowerPC machines be presented 
as Macs with different model numbers? I 
doubt that Apple can resist giving them a 
name that suggests potency, in thesame way 
that the name Quadra played off the number 
of the68040 chip. Going directlyto the Latin 
roots, Apple has some interesting power 
possibilities: Fortis, Valida . . .. 
Ross Signal 
Ann Arbor, Ml 

I WAS PLEASED TO.SEE that your article on 
Apple's new product lines ("And Then There 
Were 4:' December '93, page 92) was pre
ceded by Maggie Canon's "Keep It Simple, 
Apple" editorial, which identified Apple's 
foolhardy development and promotion 
strategies of the last ten years. Apple has 
alienated untold potential customers by in
troducing countless new models in an ap
parent attempt to appeal to every possible 
market niche. In the process, it has infuri
ated Mac owners and allowed the brilliantly 
conceived, elegantly designed Mac to de
generate into a collection of"me too" prod
ucts with no clear delineation of power, fea
tures, or price. 

But the new marketing scenario de
scribed in the article is no better than the 
previous situation, for cryi ng out loud! 
Apple has created parallel lines of identical 
machines with different names and prices . 
The company has confused the concept of 

models with the concept of options. 
Eric Wenocur 
Rockville, MD 

Spin Doctors 

BECAUSE OF THE CONTINUING advances 
of technology and the long lead time 
MacUser requires for feature articles, you 
unintentionally left out some important 
performance and price facts regarding our 
Bernoulli products in "Choosing the Right 
Removable" (November '93, page 106). 

About the time you were testing theorigi
nal MultiDisk 150 drive, Iomega added a 
256K read/write cache to all MultiDisk 150 
drive models, significantly increasi ng speed 
and performance. In an Iomega-conducted 
benchmark test, akin to the test you used for 
your article, we obtained speed results simi
lar to those you published but we found that 
the cached MultiDisk 150 was significantly 
faster than the original MultiDisk ISO as 
well as drives based on the SyQuest 44 or 88 
mechanisms. A drive using SyQuest's 105 
mechanism, which has lower storage capac
ityand no multidisk capabilities, had speed 
similar to that of the cached MultiDisk 150. 

Second, your article did not reflect our 
August price reductions. Based on the aver
age November street price for a drive and 
storage media,youcan purchase 150 mega
bytes of Bernoulli removable storage for 
about $560, 300 megabytes for about $658, 
or as much as I gigabyte for about $1,155. 

As the price reduction and benchmark 
tests indicate, today's Bernoulli 150 drives 
are a much more competitive choice. 
Steve Wise, Bernoulli Product Manager 
Iomega Corp., Roy, UT 

Blue-Colored Glasses 

I FELT AGGRIEVED when I read John 
Dvorak's column "Apple's Entropy Case" 
{January '94, page 282), about the loss of 
vision at Apple. Dvorak exposed a truth that 
all of us loyal Mac fans have been afraid to 
face: At Apple, the excitement of havi ng zeal 
and a vision is being buried under an IBM
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WITH MACDRAW®PRO? 


MACDRAW®PRO, 
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FREEHAND'" USERS: 
TRADE UP TO A 
DREAM MACHINE 
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CANVAS 3.5 
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Poor Claris. Once again. Canvas'" is running circles around MacDraw®Pro. In 
fact. they are still trying to catch up to Canvas 3while we 've added dozens o! new 
features and enhancements to create Canvas 3.5. Like 3-Dextrusions of text and graphics. 
enveloping o! text and graphics. smart lines. fine kerning, !ractals. automatic concentric circ les and spirals. and a 
tool loader that allows you to add tools as you work. There's even aversatile pressure-sensitive !reehand Bezier pen 
tool. And Canvas 3.5 has really outdone itself with new improvements including object alends. binding of text to 
shapes and curves. Bezier text conversions. and macro windows.Which is just the beginning, because Canvas also 
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eptcmher 18, l993 
Engirn:ered Software 

After iust rwo days 
with Po\ erDraw , I 
was able 10 start my 
first " orking drawings, 
and now I'm twice as 
fast using PowcrDraw 

...,,.__'!" ~15 hand-drafting. 

Sincerely, 

J )C Webb, Architect 
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Job prom tions 

for sale. Cheap. 


like corporate mentality. Thankfully, the 
residue of that original vision is so powerful 
that, like with IBM, the force that propelled 
Apple to success may continue long after the 
company has ceased to be truly innovative. 
Hopefully, unlike with IBM, Apple's bureau
crats will not so mismanage the company 
that they cause it to tumble into oblivion. 
Jefferis Peterson 
Grove City, PA 

Transplatform Intercourse 

CONGRATULATIONS TO john C. Dvorak 
for"Platform Choose" (December '93, page 
300). There was a time when even the sug
gestion of comparing Windows with the 
Mac would be proof of dementia. I have and 
use both platforms, and I like them both. 

My comment is addressed to Mrs. 
Dvorak, who her husband said contrasted a 
real woman and a transvestite. I have made 
love to a real woman, and Iconcede that it is 
a remarkable experience. I have never 
(knowingly) made love to a transvestite, but 
I suppose it could be a truly sensational ex
perience. So, Mrs. Dvorak, don't knock Win
dows until you've tried it. 
Norm Peterson 
Santa Monica, CA 

Waiting for Gates 

AS A SOFTWARE AUTHOR for the Mac, 
Windows, and DOS platforms, I am amazed 
at the articles and letters regarding the 
battle between Intel-based machines and 
Macs. The nearly phobic attitude toward 
DOS or IBM-compatible equipment of Mac 
users is amusing and, considering the vast 
numbers of Intel-based machines out there, 
unjustified. Let's face it: If the Mac were re
ally all that much better a computer, no one 
would ever buy a PC. Apple has a superior 
operating system (everything is either. built 
in or connects automatically), but PCs de
liver a lot more hardware bang for the buck. 

In the end, I don'tcarewhatcompanyputs 
its name on a computer - a computer is 
there only to run softwa re - but it is un
likely that Apple will ever have that vision. It 
will wait for Bill Gates to do the job, and he 
will likely do it well. It's time for the Mac 
users who view their computer as a religion 
more than as a working tool to realize that 
their computer is a secular device. 
David A. Greene 
Los Angeles, CA 

You'd love to be noticed. 

Respected. Rewarded. 


TI1en it happens. ·m e office hard drive goes 

stupid. Locks up. Hiccups away volumes of 

precious company data . 


And yv11 'rc the guy responsible. 

You're about to be noticed -big time. 

So what's It gonna be? Doom or glory? 

If you've had Retrospect Remote on the 

job, you' re nyin' high. 


It backs up automaticall y. Whether it 's one 

computer (Retrospect) or a whole network 

(RetTOspect Remote). 


Tums Itself on, backs up, turns itself off. 


Automatica lly protects data daily, weekly, 

monthly, etcetera lly. 


Is that a tea r of gratitude In your boss's eye? 


Retrospect Remote. 

Who says you can't buy a promotion? 


•
Retro~I

Retrospect Remott ~ · 
Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way Orinda CA 94563 510-253-3000 

Now! 2 .0 with every MicroNet tape drive. For info: 714-581-1540 
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Latus-Eaters 

YOU RICH FOLKS IN LOTUSLAND need to 
get a reality check from the little people who 
read your slick color magazines, which al
ways seem to have a monolithic editorial 
viewpoint expressed in the phrase"Shop till 
you drop" or perhaps "Buy, buy, b_uy." 

In"System Software for the '90s" (Decem
ber '93, page 105 ), the phrase that caught my 
eye was "running a suite of inexpensive new 
system extensions" followed by "if you're 
still using System 6, it's time to switch." 

Inexpensive? Don't make me laugh. 
Inexpensive is system software that costs, 

maybe, $30 at a retail store, complete with 
manuals. Inexpensive is system software 
(which comes free with the Mac you bought) 
that you upgrade at your user-group meet
ings for the cost ofthe blank floppy disks you 
bring to the meeting. Inexpensive is not hav
ing to buy more motherboard memory or a 
larger hard drive to run bloated system soft
ware. Inexpensive is not having to spend 
hundreds of dollars upgrading applications 
that system-software revisions just made 
unrunnable. Inexpensive is not having to 
buy replacement fonts for the ones you al 
ready have, which work perfectly fine, thank 
you very much. 

You may not "have to plop down five 
grand to get it;' but by the time you do all the 
above and spring for a bigger monitor to 
accommodate the cluttered desktop, plus a 
video card to run the monitor, plus an accel
erator to compensate for the drag on the sys
tem the big monitor will cause, you will eas
ily have spent three or maybe four grand. 

That describes a Quadra 840AV. System 6 
on my SE/30 looks better and better every 
day. 
George Wruck, Jr. 
Dallas, TX 

I George, what you want is cheap or free s~ftware. 
Inexpensiveis spending$L49 for System 7 Pro, which 

gives you extended functionality that .would cost 

several times more if you purchased separate prod

ucts with similar capabilities. Individual users may 

not want PowerTalk, but corporate users do. By the 

way, there's no need for you to replace your font Ii· 

brary. The PostScript or TrueType fonts you have do 

work perfectly fine on any Mac. I PP 

Memory Lapses 

IN "SYSTEM SOFTWARE FOR THE '9os:' 
the minimum requirements for PowerTalk 
are listed as 5 megabytes of RAM and a 

You 

Had The 

Shakes. 


® Now StatView Does 

. . .· Quality Control! 


First in aseries of modular extensions, QC Tools integrates 
complete quality control analyses and charts into StatView. 

StatView®4.01 integrates data man p/np, c/u, and Pareto analysis to the 
agement, statistical analysis, graph ANOVA, box plots, normality plots, 
ing, grawing, and co\or presentation and other analyses that come stan
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first in a series of suites of QC analyses and prod nee /lig/1 -q1.ality reports. 1-800-666-STAT. 

seamless drop-in extensions to I /\ (3 /\ <.. \15 1918BonitaAvonuo 

StatView. QC Tools adds Xbar, R, S, I, ~:!:ki:ef.· ~~.1m4 

MR, CUSUM (with FIR), Capability, 1ax:110.s40.0160 

© 1993-94 Abacus Concepts, Inc. St11tVicw is a registered trademark of Abacus Concepts, Inc. All otlwr brands arc property of their respective holders. 
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MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

Lay it all out for them-the 
process, the procedure ·, the relation
ships. Business works best when 
everything is clear, an l there is no 
better way to make things clear than 
a derailed flowchart. 

The best w<iy to cre<lte fl owcharts 
is MacFlow- the highest-rated fl pwcharting program. Neither 
drawing program · nor pencil and paper rnn create flowcharts as 
eas il y as MacFlow. And no program is simpler to learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structures
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, as well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch 
<i nd ray attached to ymbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distribu ted to any Macintosh user (and any 
Windows user with an optional viewer) . MacFlow is also System 
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to text. 
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines cremed in Acta 7 and MORE. 

MacFlow actually enhances your thought for proposals and reports or print schedules 
process because the interface i so simple as slides, overheads, or wallcharts. 
and intui tive, nothing stand · between your 
ideas and a presentation-quality flowchart. With MacSchedule's graphic feedback, 
In fact, you'll find just creating flowcharts you can tell at a alance where you r project 
keeps y9ur thoughts organized <l nd helps is and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
you get a handle on any task. tool for any manager. 

Show them your plans for success
get MacFlow today. 
Show them you're serious-

get MacSchedule today. 

MacSchedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them-
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give them a path to fo llow 
and a way to track progress. 
Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can bear a 
simple yet comprehensive project schedule. 

The I e t way to create quick , presentation-quality project 
schedules i MacSchedule. The Gmm-chart interface lets you 
creme schedules, with in tegrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application- unlike complex project management 
software. And MncSchedule is as easy to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedule automatically creates and manage a project rn l
endar. Ju ·t enter task names, then indicate timing with a click and 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy-just click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacSchedule help track a project from initial e timates to cur
rent ·rarus by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates 
and reporting cost <1 nd chedule variances in an Earned Va lue 
·ummary. Mac ched ule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish 
your schedules and data as well a subscribe to data from other 

programs. Place schedules in documents 

!!!!! For a free demo dish and cawlog, 

Ma[User Magazine July '91 phone, iurite, or fax Mainstay todny. 
 Mainstay 

Spe[iulh\o[flow/MocSclretlulc bundle offer is only ovui~ble dire<!~ from Moinsloy. Offer expires April 30, 1994. Normolsuggesred rcrail 591 ·A Canslilulion Avenue, Comorillo, [A 93012 (805) 484·9400 (805) 484-9428 fo x 
pri<e for rhese h'IO product is $640, so how rnn you pass on odeal like rhis? Ordertoday! Offer avoilab'e only in rheUnired Sroles and 71 rue des Atrebates, 8·I040, Brussels, Belgium 322/ 733.97.91 322/732.32.46 fox 
Canedo. l.\o[flow and h\a[S<hedale ore hadernorks of Moinsroy. 
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LETTERS 

68000 processor. I have an SE with 4 mega
bytes of RAM, and insofar as I am aware, 
that is the maximum amo unt of memory a 
68000 processor can support. 
David L. Chase 
BMUG Boston, via CompuServe 

I You're right. System 7 Pro, which includes the 

PowerTalk ex tension, can run on a 68000 processor 

and 4 megabytes of RAM, but a faster processor and 

5 megabytes are recomm ended. I PP 

IN "THE MACUSER 100" (December '93, 
page 131 ), you state that Bliss Saver "takes 
up only 4 megabytes of.disk real estate:' In 
fact, the complete Bliss Saver package takes 
up only 700K of disk space, less than a 
double-sided floppy disk. The small foot
print ofBliss Saver is one of its great features 
- it enables us to supply more than 130 
animated paintings that last from 5 to 30 
minutes, because they take up only 2K to 6K 
each. 
Greg Jalbert, President 
lmaja, Albany, CA 

Power060 

I KEEP HEARING ABOUT the 68000-series 
processor being dead, now that the Power PC 
is here, but I've also heard that Motorola is 
working on a 68060. Supposedly this pro
cessor will be twice as fast as the PowerPC 
and available at the end of 1994. 1f this is 
true, it seems to me that we will see another 
upgrade path without the software-compat
ibility issues the PowerPC introduces. But is 
it true? 
John Heaney 
Novato, CA 

I Motorola is working on a 68060 chip, but like Intel's 

Pentium, it will be a CISC processor rather than a 

RISC chip like the PowerPC. The next step in 

Motorola's 68000 line, the chip is expected to be two 

to three times as fast as the68040 but not faste r than 

the PowerPC ch ips. Given Apple's commitment to 

the PowerPC, we don't expect Apple to make a 68060

based Mac./ PP 

Bits per Inch 

ITHOUGHT I COULD RELY on your usually 
stunn ing magazine for purchasing deci
sions. I was therefore.quite dismayed by the 
lack of clarity in the rev iew of the new 
Quadra 610 and Quadra 650 ("A nd Then 
There Were 4:' December '93, page 92). 
What Iwant to know is: Can I get 16-bit color 
with a 16-inch monitor? Your article was less 

Alter All These 
Years-Better 
Than Everl 
lh:sc days et.I?!)' Mac has a hmd DT Launch, included, creates a 
drive. And every ha1d drive menu with programs or fries that 
net.>c:!s NEW DislcTop'" 4.5! you can laLmcl1 in an instant, 
It finc!s, copies, moves, renames, anytime, anywhere. 
deletes,so1-n; and launches files NEW DiskTop 4.5 is ideal for 
and applications quickly and novices or rower users ali ke. 
easily. TI1e "Find" func tion ---"·-- --:'.'::':!.'"'
is a thing of beauty. DiskTop ~~tEEJ~~ 
finds by date created or mcxl ~;:::::::;:::::..:ii' .~-;jj"7:::.-a:.. E '=i:=;;;::::::i~YE;:gj 
ified size type creator 11m11e g:::::::.. __ _ 
or <i~y c~mbit~ti on. Search Ii:::
drives, CD; caruic.focs :~ ~'.:.- ... 

I O I f'Ja' _Hf. t' ).(. •. -. .._,....._. .!'! 
optica!s, network drives .. . · ~::---- ·• -
everywhere! Retain found ~ ::..__ ~ : 
items and launcl1, copy, _ 
move, rename or delete r::.._ - .-·
rhem. It's faster and smarter !ii:.!:=:::==========Jll:I 
than Apple' "flncl" routine. 

· r up d1e new "jump to" sub
menu to get to frequently used 
folders insrnntly. 
NEW DiskTop 4.5 :ilso lets you 
creare aliases and save d1em into 
any location. 

Got a Mac? You need DiskTop 
4.5 - the international award
winning fi le management tool. 

For info on Disk T op 
4.5, how to upgr-.tde or 
other PrnirieSoft . Inc., 
products, sec your local 
retailer or call us at 
515.225.3720. 

II 
W.l~lf~Ofl 
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Now you can access 

your office from anywhere you 


· happen to be. Bummer. 

Under normal circumstances, thelast thingyouwant to think about when you're away from the 

office is tl1eoffice. Then again, when was the last time you operated under normal circumstances? 

What you reallywant is thepower to control theway youwork. Toturn whereveryou are at the 

moment into the most productive place on earth. Unrestricted by walls, lime sheets and bad coffee. 

What you reallywant, in other words, is freedom.Thefreedom that comes with theApple' Remote 

Access familyof Personal Server,Client and Multiport Server products. 

With AppleRemoteAccess, Macintosh• and PowerBook" users caneasilydial into office computers, 

servers and networks from virtuallyanywhere they happen to be. Anytime they happen to be there. 

Onceconnected, it's just likebeingin the office. Youcan retrieve files.Collaborate with colleagues. 

Send and receive electronic mail. Or even print documenK All from themost remote locations. 

Apple RemoteAccess works witl1 System 7. Which means youwork with tools you're already familiar 

with, such as theChooser and Findei: And with integrated Dia!Assis(youcan dial in from just about 

any place on theplanet without having to hassle with outside lines, hotel 

operators, country codes or credit card numbers. 

No matter how big your organization is, tl1ere'san Apple Remote Access 

solution designed for you. Call 800-538-9696,extension 150, for ' 

the name of an Apple reseller in your area. Wherever that maybe. 



LETTERS 


THE WHINING IDIOTS who 
comment on the world of Mac 
computing have no place in 
providing contents to a magazine 
which is otherwise chock-full of 
healthful information. 
than illuminating. At least you erred in be
ing vague, whereas the answer I got from 
your competitor was incorrect.Armed with 
that "knowledge;' I took a look at your re
view of affordable video cards ("Affordable 
Color Upgrade;' December '93, page 11 3) 
and,lo and behold, found the correct answer 
to my original question, although I didn't 
find data comparing accelerated video with 
the speed of internal video. 
Mark Avery 
via CompuServe 

I The Quadra 610 and theQuadra650can support 8

bit color on a 16-inch monitor with the standard, 

soldered-on VRAM and can support 16-bit color af

ter you add a 5 I 2K Macintosh VRAM Expansion Kit 

(for a total of l ,024K of VRAM). Accelerated video 

will be faster than the Quadras' internal video, but 

how much? Well, it depends on the card. I RM 

You Mean Like This? 
I AM APPALLED AT your discretion in se
lecting letters for publication. First, the 
whining idiots who comment on the world 
ofMac computing atop their guileless foun
dation have no place in providing contents 
to a magazine which is otherwise chock-full 
of healthful information. Ignorance breeds 
ignorance. Persons inclined to absorb use
ful content will leave this following of lem
ming behaviorists. Mac computing is not 
based on compromising technology for 
mass appeal. Apples do not taste like or
anges, nor are they orange in color. 

Second, someone should warn your read
ers that your columnists are not gods or 
psychics but mere idealists. To take their 
advice literally is to adhere to the fo rmer 
IBM stigma that regiments creative think
ing. Where is the vanity that spurns contro
versy by fostering competitive rage? It is a 
society of perpetual bickering that stag
nates on consuming this idealist behavio'.. 
Mike Taylor 
San Antonio, TX 

I Riddle me this: What does it mean that we printed 

your letter? I PP ~ 

Now you can easily cut out the blunders , bloopers and 

boredom from your video tapes. And instead. make great tapes 
with just the moments you want. in just the order you want. 

All you need is a copy of VideoDirector: the remar ka ble 
personal video tape editing program, from Gold Disk. 

For only $199, you g~t everything you need to turn your 
Mac, camcorder and VCR into a complete editing system .* Your 
Mac controls the video gear: no digit izi ng cards are needed. 

So get acopy of VideoDirector today. Or to learn more. call 
us at 1-800-982-9888. Of course, we'll keep it confidential. 

GOLD DISK 
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HP ScANJET II ex 

Ifyou're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated 

scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More 

versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More 

flexible options. All of which makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your 

"One-year war ranty. cxtcndab\c to two yea rs with retu rn of regist ration caret. at no charge. EPSON, HP, Macintosh, Adobe Photoshop, and Kai's Power Tools are trademarks or registered trademarks 

of Seiko EPSON, Corp.; Hewlett Packard Co., Apple Computer, Inc., Adobe Systems and HSC Software respectivel y. All orher tradcmark.s are rhe property of their owners. © l 993 EPSON 1\m crica, 

Inc., 20770 M:;i drona Ave., Torrance, Ct\ 90503. For dealer refe rral or warranty derails, rn ll 800-BU\'-EPSON (800-289-3776). In Canada, ca ll (800) GO-EPSON. For Latin America, 305-265-0092. 



Power Tools . HP offers a li mited version 

Mac gives 

I 
I 

Pro. 


EPSON 800C PRO 
FoRMAc 

exacting professional standards. For our free booklet on scanning, or more information on 

the 800C Pro / Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection 

at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that 's in a league of its own. 

The BOOe Pro IMac is 
. , solidly backed by EPSON's 

one-year warranry 
extendable to two years: 

Tire BOOe Pro/ Mac 
package includes 
tirepowerfol.fiill 
version ofAdobe 
PhotoShop, plus the 
highly acclaimed Kai's 

ofPhotoShop. 

Color sca nn ing: 
@ J poss Tire BOOe 
@ 3pan /'=====:il Pro 

yo11 the flexibi lity of1- or 3-pass 
scamringfor optimal results with 
!ill.Y image. The Scanjet 11 ex is 
strictly a 1-pass sca nner. 

~:~!o:r,~:;~w;~S/ • 
and bidirectional ,,>.., 
parallel interfaces so 
you can co mrect rt to 

~·· [n 
''CW!!!:~ &.,. 

a PC a11 d a Mac PC MAC 

sim11ltaneo11sly. The Scm!fet 11 ex EPSON's tra 11sparency 11 nit 
and document feeder 
are poweifii l 
options that 
work across 
every scanner 
in our line. HP's 
sea mier optio11s aren 't that flexible. 

lfyo11 need 
techn ical 
assistance, 

THE EPSON 
 youcancal/ 

C O N N ECT IO N tire pros at 

tire EPSON eo1111ectio11 , 011 r 
toll:free help li 11e. 

EPSON" 




The proven leader in Macintosh® netwo rking now 

offers more Ethernet® solutions than ever. Introducing 

AsantePrint.~" the simplest way to connect up to 8 Local

Talk"' laser printers or other devices directly to a high-speed 

Ethernet network. 

The reliable EtherTalk-to-Loca!Talk converter. 

AsancePrinr has no switches to set or installation soft

ware to load, so it works right out of the box. And, unlike 

other converters of its kind, AsantePrinr has no necessary 

power-up sequence. Because of this, it's the only 

EtherTalk-to-LocalTalk converter that is capable of unat

tended recovery after a power outage. 

AsanrePrinr is so simple, it's perfect for small net

works. It's also ideal for more sophisticated networks 

when combined with AsanrePrint management software. 

This combination offers you management and securiry 

fearures which provide an unparal

The securiry software assigns passwords to any or all of 

your connected LocalTalk devices, and even allows you to 

specify passwords for specific LocalTalk classes such as 

color printers or dial-out modems. So you can protect 

peripherals from unauthorized or accidental access. 

Asante. All the right connections. 

Asante"' has a reputation for producing compatible, 

reliable networking products. We offer a full family of 

bes t-selling Ethernet and Token Ring® 

adapter cards for PCs and Macs'.i' And a 

full line of inteUjgent and non-intelligent 

I OBaseT hubs. Now we're taking Ether

net au the way to your laser printer. 
\X'o rldwidc: t..h.rkc:t Slwe 

Of~hc Ethc:rnct Girds. 1992 
AsantePrint. The latest innovation in a A.simC • Ublmon 

• t\pplc:• • F:m llon 
• lhpu • U glr Ethernet solutions from the company 

• 01hm 

.S.,,,>Tr.: ltrfoG.rpwith all the right connections. 

/ Resellers: Asante products are 

leled level of control over all your available from Ingram Micro, Merisel, l~ASANIE ..

Ethernet and LocalTalk connections. Tech Dara and Gates/FA.

A I. I. T 11 E R I C II T C 0 ' N EC T I 0 N S'" 

---------- f Asante Ter/1110/ogies, 821 Fox Ln11e, Sn11 }ose, CA 95131, 800-662-9686 or 408435-8388 } ---------
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The Message 
OWERPC MACS WON'T SUCCEED 

boxes were always kept under wraps. In
stead you saw demonstrations of the im
pressive speed gains for such applications 

unless Apple improves its ability 
to communicate. I'm not talking 

about the latest Express Modem either. At a 
time when Mac users are excited but a little 
anxious about the transition to PowerPC 
(and Apple finds itself hammered by the 
general press and Wall Street analysts), the 
company needs to seize every opportunity 
to convince potential and existing custom
ers alike that choosing a Mac is a smart 
move.And Apple's already behind on getting 
the word out. 

For starters, Apple needs a compell ing ad 
campaign that makes it clear once and for all 
why a Mac (especially a PowerPC Mac) is 
better than a machine running Windows. I 
happen to think Apple's advertising has im
proved recently, but it still misses the mark 
too often. 

Take the AV Macs, for example. l just got 
one. I love it. It's fast ,and its innovative tech
nology - voice recognition and synthesis 
- comes standard (no add-ons required). 
Here's a revolutionary concept that makes 
working with your computer easier and 
more efficient - another Apple first, and a 
competitive advantage in acrowded market. 
Yet I haven't seen any Apple ads for the AV 
that have caught my imagination. Six 
months after the AV's introduction, along 
comes Compaq with a clever set of Av-look
alike ads that clearly demonstrate the ad
vantage of talking to your computer (add
ons required) . 

Next, Apple needs to set the mainstream 
press straight. I continue to be amazed at 
news stories decla ring that the advent of 
machines based on the PowerPC RISC chip 
means the end of the Mac (even some of 
our local Bay Area press, which you'd expect 
to be better informed, has taken this absurd 
angle). I want to yell, "It's a Macintosh, stu
pid!" To give Apple credit, this is not all its 

as Adobe Photoshop, Painter, and Frame
fault. Today's media, even the presumably Maker. Yet, in spite of these gains, I over
"respectable" segments, have succumbed to heard people in the aisles pondering 
some degree to the tabloidization of news."Is whether the Mac platform was still viable. 
the Mac Dead?" makes a more sensational Presumably, Apple is worried that pro
headline than "New Generation of Macs moting PowerPC too aggressively too soon 
Coming Soon." (The funny thing is, Apple will cannibalize sales of existing Macs, but 
has done a superb job 
of briefing magazines 
such as MacUser on 
PowerPC. Somehow the 
same message isn't get
ting through to the 
mainstream press.) 

Finally, Apple needs 
to keep its core con
stituency informed. A 
good opportunity to do 
that slipped by at this 
year's Macworld Expo 
in San Francisco. This 
was anybody's defini
tion of a drea m audi
ence - 60,000 poten
tial first buyers of new 
PowerPC machines. In
stead of taki f!g the op
portunity to lay out the 

the reality is that the 
cat's already out of 

Six months after the the bag. Consumers 
know that a new crop 

Avs intro, along of computers based 
on a new chip is com

comes Compaq with ing soon to a store 
nea r them. And here 

a clever set of were thousands of 
people who would 

Av-look-alike ads have liked to hear, 
from Apple, what to 

that clearly expect from Apple. 
The company could 

demonstrate the have used the oppor
tunity to energize this 

advantage oftalking influential crowd. 
This really is the 

to your computer. crux of the problem: 

future of the Mac before this enthusiastic 
crowd, though, Apple used CEO Michael 
Spindler's big s'peech to announce its 
e·World on-line '.service. Nothing against 
e·World - it's an interesting offering - but 
Apple could have announced it and spent 
some time promoting PowerPC Macs. At the 
very least, Spindler could have repeated the 
"state of the union" speech he gave at last fall's 
Comdex show. 

Yes, PowerPC Macs were on the show floor 
and in Apple's own, separate exhibit space, 
but their overall presence was suprisingly 
low key, in part maybe because the actual 

Apple is still the 
leader in innovation, 

but most people don't know it. At a time 
when companies are cutting back on R&D, 
Apple continues to invest 7 to 8 percent of 
its revenues in this area (as one point of ref
erence, Compaq spends only 2 to 3 percent 
of its revenues on R&D). But Apple can't 
seem to communicate its leadership posi
tion to the rest of the world. As much as 
they'd hate to (Apple suffers from ser ious 
Microsoft envy), Apple's marketers should 
steal some pages from Bill Gates' playbook: 
Communicate your strategy early and often 
- even if you might not end up carrying it 
all out or succeeding at it. ~ 
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Asimple

demonstration 

ofPhotoFlash 

are. 
(A complicated demonstration isnt possible) 


1. Find a photo. Tbe Photofo1asb Browser makes 2. Enhance it. Crop, rotatea11d resize apid11re 3. Place it. ll'itb apoint a11d click, PhotoF/ash 
it easy to 11iew andpick aphoto - they're all u;ith mSJ 1-lo-11se tools. Dusi andscmtd1 removal m1!0111atiwl()' p/11a:s the pidure in your 

stored lµm:, ll'hetberyou got them from 11 CD, i> a11iomaled, loo. Jou can i11sfa11t(1• pmlie111 /l'ork. Jou rxm 11/so recordandautomate 
SC/1 111/Br or digiltil Cl/11/BIYI. llt/jusfmmts you've made. the/asks you do most ojlen. 

You used to have to learn a lot - and spend a lot- before you could work with 
photos on your computer. Now theres PhotoFlash:· PhotoFlash is easy to use, rigl-lt 
out of the box. It helps youorganize pictures,enhance them and drop them into 
your work. It's fast. It's memoryefficient. And its just $279:~ So if youwant to make 
your work look great, get PhotoFlash. You'll get the picture right away. ~ 

Introducing PhotoFlash software from Apple. 



ANDY IHNATKO 


Monkey©, Monkey Do 
OU MUST BE EITHER HAMMER 

or anvil." Avid followers of the 1994 Rocky Raccoon" (assuming that's the 

classics are 
these immediately as the words Number 

Two used to intimidate Patrick McGoohan 

in episode 14 of The Prisoner, "A nvil into 

Hammer." That particular line was written 

by Goethe, according to The Official Prisoner 

Companion, and if you ever bump into him, 

you can tell him I think it's one of his juiciest 

ever. It not only describes the perilous state 

of interhuman relationships but also dove

. tails quite nicelywith this two-part column 

on copyright. 

Last month, we trained our searchlights 
on the problems we the consumers create as 
Hated Oppressor Forces - people who, 
knowingly or not, trample on the rights of 
the creative element of society and bring big 
piles of potential problems upon ourselves 
as a result. This month, we move into Victim 
mode and discuss ways you can use copy
rights to your advantage. 

Marking Your Territory 

Everyone has at least a passing fami liarity 
with the Concept of copyrights, of course. 
That little © symbol is on everything you 
touch, and there's also the benefit of nigh
weekly lawsuits lodged against the famous 
composer of "Cheese and Onions" by the 
unknown composer of "Knees and Bun
ions:' Nonetheless, most people have the 
notion that a copyright is a complex beast 
requiring strenuous proofand mind-raking 
paperwork to recognize and properly docu
ment. Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Copyright can be summarized in the 
following four words: "This work is mine:' 
Much like a house pet's freshening up the 
landscaping here and there, acopyright no 
tice serves only to signal to others that own
ersh ip of a particular creative entity has 
been established. 

right year and author name) on the title 
page at least. (On the Mac, you get the©sure to recognize 
symbol by pressing Option-G.) For a piece 

Note the choice of words: "creative entity." of software, stick the notice in the same 
Nearly any work of creative expression set in place where you declare authorsh ip: in the 
some tangible form (that's an almost verba splash screen, the About box, and/or in the 
tim reading of the copyright law) can be first few lines of the source code. (By the 
copyrighted. Copyrights apply not only to way, substituting (c) when the ©symbol 
your 40-page short story 
but also to the customized 
icon you've designed for 
your hard drive, a spread
sheet you've constructed 
for organizing your video 
library, or anyth ing else 
that exists in our plane of 
reality. Actually, "exists in 
our plane of reality" is re
ally the only hard-and-fast 
rule regarding copyrights: 
You can't copyright the 
idea of a HyperCard stack 
that translates English text 
into ferret talk, but once 

is unavailable is a near-
universal practice but has

PROBLEM: never been officiallysanc
tioned.As such, it's probYou want to protect 
ably safer in that case to 

your creative rights omit the symbol entirely 
without using a and merely write out 

truncheon. the word copyright.) Be
cause copyright notices 

SOLUTION: are free, try to get into 
the habit of slappingone

One simple keystroke on every thingyou create 
(and a small spool that you think has po

ofred tape). tential value. 

you've actually sat down and written the 
stack, the copyright is yours. 

Getting It 

But is it worth the bother to secure a copy
right for all of your work? Ofcourse, it is. The 
great thing about copyrights is that they're 
automatic. Show up at a 7-Eleven without a 
T-shirt, and you're automatically barred 
from entry; set a creative idea into tangible 
form, and automatically the U.S. Copyright 
Office, which knows all and sees all through 
your cable-TV hookup, automatically grants 
you thecopyright. You don't even have to add 
a copyright notice, although doing so can 
offer yougreater security if someone later at
tempts to steal your work. 

Proper use of a copyright notice is pretty 
straightforward. If you're protecting some 
sort of printed material, put "Copyright © 

All right, so if copy
rights are free, then how 

does the Copyright Office stay in business? 
Ah, because there's a catch : The term of this 
"automatic" copyright is on ly three years. If 
you want the work to be protected for at 
least your own lifetime, you must register 
the copyright. This doesn't require lawyers 
or exorbitant fees; all you have to do is send 
the appropriate form,$20, and a copy of the 
material. Call the U.S. Copyright Office hot 
line (202-707-3000) for free copies of forms 
and helpful booklets on fiLl ing them out. 
Once your copyright has been registered, 
the work is protected for your lifetime plus 
50 years . 

Supervictim Mode 

What if someone infringes on your copy
right? Well, it's up to you to police it. If you 
find that someone's abused your copyright, 
the presence of a copyright notice means 
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Ever wanted to blend color. shapes and 

images to create masterful works of art 

as effortlessly as a profeesional? Well, 

now •here's a program that lets you do 

jus;; that 

graphical interface. What's more, you 

also get self-running t utorials based 

on an exclusive lea rn to draw and paint 

manual from Walter Fcsur. 

America's leading ~~

or Macinwsh· Best of all. with a suggested reta il price of only 

computer. It 's called Dabbl~r," and it's easy w 

lea rn and even easier to use. 

Dabbler works with eit her a mouse or a 

sty lus, and support s a rich palett e of 

16-bit color for maximu m performance 

and min imal system demand. /1nd j ust 

as you'd expect from Fract;a l Design, 

Da bbler includes a full array of 

Natural-Media' wols and styles. all 

wrapped in a wi;ally new intuitive 

For the name of you r nearest dealer or to place you r order 

dir·ectly. ca ll us today at 1-800-297-COOL. 

Introducing 
Dabbler, 

for anyone 
who wants to 

make art. 

FRACTAL 
DESIGN 

ANDY IHNATKO 


that the bully can't claim he.had no idea he 
was swiping copyrighted material. And if 
the copyright was already registered at the 
time of infringement, you're entitled to 
statutory damages (big bucks) plus at
torney's fees (bigger bucks). 

But if you bungle things, you can unwit
tingly toss your work to the wolves. The 
most common mistake is to, through mis
understanding of the term, identify some
thing as"public domain:'This has a speci fic 
legal mea ning, which is basically "free for 
use by all." lf you mean "Give this away to 
anyone and everyone who wants a copy, but 
the copyright sti ll belongs to me;' then say 
so explicitly. . As an example, my Mac
Quarium guide, which has in fec ted almost 
every on-line entity known toman,has a full 
page of legal notices desc ribing situations 
under which the document can and cannot 
be distributed. No lega lese (beyond the for
mal copyright notice)is necessa ry;just state 
explicitly which rights you're giving away 
and which yo u're keeping for yourself. 

What if you never had those rights in the 
first place? Now this is tricky:There are two 

main circumstances (within the confines of 
this column, that is) under which you can 
create something for someone else without 
even knowing it. The first, familiar to many, 
is when you'redoing"work for hire!'Accord
ing to the law, if you prepared a work as an 
employee (and not as an independent con
tractor) and that work was within the scope 
of your employment,then it was performed 
as work for hireand the copyright belongs to 
your boss. AHyperCard stack you wroteas a 
network supervisor/programmer to diag
nose network problems would almost cer
tainly belong to the company, whether you 
wrote it at home or in the office; a video 
game you wrote at home in those circum
stances almost certainly would not. This can 
be a tricky distinction, however, and if the 
stakes are high enough, you certainlyshould 
seek professional advice. 

Second, there are situations under which 
you've already agreed that the copyright for 
what you create will belong to another. The 
contract I've signed for this column gives 
Mac User the copyright, for example, but this 
relinquishing of rights can also apply to 

things such as so-called contests in which 
you submit programming modules or art
work you'vecreated as part ofa certain com
mercial package and, per the terms of the 
contest,give up all rights to those materials. 
More interestingly, some on-line services 
include as part of their user agreements 
statements that any public messages you 
send become the propert )' of that service. 
This is merelya way of simpli fy ing some of 
the legal issues related to distributing mes
sages worldwide, but it still should give you 
pause now and again. 

Finally, I always fini sh these legally ori
ented columns with the same spiel: Al
though this column was researched, it 
wasn't written by a lawyer, and I strongly 
advise that if you needa lawyer, you seek one 
out. But if there's one thing you should take 
with you from this column, it's the idea that 
anything you create - software, words, art, 
whatever - has value, either to you or to 
someone seeking to make a buck. A copy
right is a simple and effective mea ns of pre
serving that value and as such should be 
understood and used properly. '' 

~ zr"i" 
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With MacWrite Pro 

you can do all the things you can 


do with competing programs, except for 

spending a whole lot of money.Yes, this happens to be a 

wordy headline, but then again, this program's so simple to use, it's 

easy to get carried away. And when you get carried away, you lend[() r~mbk on wi1h « •mrk« J"r<I\ 

Here it is in a nutshell: 

for merely half the price 

of most other programs, 

MacWrite® Pro 1.5 brings 

you all the features and 

capabilities you need in a word processing 

program. (In a smaller nutshell, it's "value.") 

With text, tool and style palettes, the things 

you do most often are just a mouse click away. 

Create tables and integrate graphics with nary 

a sweat drop on your unfurrowed brow. Once you 

get up to speed (which shouldn't take too long, 

given the intuitive nature of this program) 

you may want to try the new time-saving table 

of contents feature. Or set up multiple columns 

of varying widths. Or take advantage of the 

features of Apple® System 7 Pro. There's 

QuickTime," AppleScript "' and PowerTalk;M 

which lets you send 

messages to others without 

even leaving the document 

you're working on. 

We've got lots more to tell you, but 

we've run out of space. So call 1-800-544-8554, 

ext. 261 for more i+idJJ 
information. Simply powerful software:" 

for a limited time, ~et MacWrite Pro for just $99::· Includes specia l offer for add-on products.1 



Have Padic/es {lying ou t o{yow· 
fe ll c•1·s . ..you on;,nalc tfu: n1 l o o ! 

- ·---~· 

'{rur :, ,~- - - -,\~-~ ~~ 1 
• . ·, .. '·· . _..& I 
: . . ,,~ · ,~.-- .. ., 
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U,·e Tubes am:lcrcalc,1;our own 
Looks /,.~r neon <//.els. 

Uw· R ubber Shcets andmake t1'av
in.t? //a!Js anr/bouncing ba//,.. 

Pixur 

1001 \Ve,.l Culling Bh·d. 

Richmond, CA 9lf804 

(510) 236-4000 
(510) 236-0388 Fux 

"Pixm· lrns outdone tl1en1sefves "vit-11 
tile new special efl~cts in Typeshy 2 ... 

Cool new f~atm·es include ParL·icle 
efl~c-ts, Tubes andRubber Slieets... 

JV/any ofthe new capabilities mal?e it 
suitable f~rmultimedia prof~ssionafs 
bu-t cacn easi~)' be usedin prin-t. 

\Vitl1 ·tliese lugl1-endf~;:1h11·es. 
]ypesl1y 2.0 coulcl be Ll1e titling L-oof 
ofclwice t1tJust $299. " 

- /VfacU.,cr 

Pixa 1· - r ypestl'y 2 t ..a nsf'o,.ms - r ype 1 or 
Tru e T y p e fonts und your Adobe lll usl 
l'uto1· files. Scale them, twist t h e m , ,.,t,.e-tch 
tl1 e m , wurp them. Even mu he u Iitt lc n1 ov ic 
wiLh di e m. 

Pixur 1~ypcsh·y 2.0 - more power, n1ore 
design options, more amazing e ffe ct:;. J\l[uhes 
imuges t h at spurh le, sizzle a nd glow. Mn h e 
you 1· O\vn perforations und nud~c custon1 
ve rsi o ns of' yo lll· Loobs. Simple us 20, stun 
n in(: us 30. 

You loved l~ypestry I - yo u ' l'c not go in g Lo 
bcl ieve T ypesl ry 2! 

1(800)888-9856 

'· 
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Don't mi Rs the Re other great 

Pixur graphic productR: 

Pbca.r Showplace 
with MacRenderMan 
\Vo n lerf'ul scene compos ition 
sol'twure i;,, r creuling 30 piclures 
witl1out m ode lin g. I- las over mo 
pre-desig n ed o bjecls. powerl'ul 
plug- ins, /\dobc lllustrn tor. OXF 
und HI B support. impress ive 
Lool•s und G limpse, tb e amazing 
Loohs ed ito r. -r h c p e rfect n ext 

s l:ep f'or Pixur Typeslry use rs. 

Pixar One Twenty Eight CD 
C lussy co ll ccLion o l' seum lessly 

tiling digiLul pl1ntog rupl1s. 

F scjuisile t juulity Tl FF images. 

eusy - lo - use P l1 otos l1 o p / Pl1oto 

St-y lcr plug-ins. Perfect 1;,, r bucl•

g 1·ound s o r con1positcs in 20 
des ig n o r us tcxt-ure mnps 1;..,r 30. 

fVluhcs g r eut Loohs 1;,, r 1 -ypesb·y 

u nd S howplu<:c . 
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PowerPC: The Calculated RISC 

OULD POWERPC BE ANY MORE 

crucial to Apple's future? While 

the stock price sits at about half 


ofits early- 1993 level and debates are staged 
over Apple's contin ued existence, the com
pany is engaged in the high-stakes gamble 
of moving its entire computer business over 
to an untried new family of microproces
sors. If PowerPC turns out to be a mistake, 
it'll be a major one. 

That being the case, it might be informa
tive to listen in on what various commenta
tors in the non-Apple world are saying about 
the PowerPC: 

".. .respectable right off the bat. .. a great 
part with good software .. . fast, versatile, 
and hot .. . cheaper and faster than Pentium 
. . . the first serious threat to Intel 's CPU 
dom inance ... a strong threat ... the only 
thing that sca res [Intel CEO] Andy Grove ... 
will be wildly successful . . . successful be
yond analysts' predictions . . . way cool:' 

Well , that sounds encouraging. 
Of course, they're talking about the chip, 

not Apple's use of it. Other PowerPC ma
chines wi ll be built by other companies, in 
particular IBM, a partner with Apple and 
Motorola in the joint venture that produced 
the PowerPC. Still, it's good to know that the 
chip isn't a turkey. 

So what makes the PowerPC so way cool? 
Some interpret the (predicted) success of 

the PowerPC as the triumph of RISC design. 
RISC (reduced-instruct ion-set computing) 
is a chip-design approach that emphasizes 
simplicity of the processor instruction set 
and that has to date been proved successful 
on ly in workstations. It has been spectacu
larly successful, though, in IBM's RS/6000 
line, and the RS/6000 is the source from 
which the PowerPC derives, so maybe it's 
not quite fair to call the PowerPC "untried." 

or is it fair to call IBM just "a partner 
with Apple and Motorola in the joint venture 

that produced the Power PC."IBM essentially 
designed and actuallyproduces the PowerPC 
601 chip, although Motorola will produce 
subsequent versions of it. Software written 
for the POWER (Per
formance Optimization 
with Enhanced RISC) 
architecture of IBM's The simplefact of the PowerPC's re
RS/6000 workstations markable floati ng
will run unmodified on is that, with the po in t-calc ul at ion 
the PowerPC. speed.Another of the 

Having proved this PowerPC, IBM has chip's strengths is in 
RISC technology in the its support of cer
workstation market, developed achip that tain instructions that 
IBM will let Apple test make fast emulators 
its viability in the desk beats the pants off possible. This is im
top one. But according portant to the non
to BYTE magazine's Intel's best effort. Apple world, because 

off Intel's best effort and opens the door to 
new paradigms of computing. 

The PowerPC "could create a fundamen
tal shi ft in how work is done [on the desk
top];' Thompson says, "enabling new cat
egories of applications such as real-time 
processing, interactive collaboration, 3-D 
imagery, and other computationally inten

sive activities:' Many 
of these categories 
will take advantage 

Tom Thompson, there 
is no question about 
that. The only question is, When wi ll you 
move to RISC? Regarding Intel's Pentium, the 
cutting-edge processor for the Windows and 
DOS world and the pinnacle of commercial 
CISC (complex-instruction-set computing, 
the label applied by RISC proponents to any 
non-RISC design), Thompson says, "CISC 
processors might be able to hold the li ne for 
a while longer. For the short term, Intel can 
pump up the Pentium's clock speed, but the 
system's complicated instruction decoder ... 
eventual! y becomes a bottleneck:' 

No doubt, he's right, but I suspect that this 
insight has not escaped Intel. · 

The challenge that today appears to be a 
clear RISC-versus-CISC face-off may become 
less clear as Intel adds more RISCiness to 
future processors (the Pentium already has 
some RISClike fea tu res) and PowerPC chips 
get more CISCified. The simple fact is that 
IBM has developed a chip that beats the pants 

it means that Power-
PC machines may be 

able to run Windows at acceptable speeds. 
It's vastly more important to Apple, whose 
strategy for moving customers to PowerPC 
machines depends on fast emulation. 

So what will come of the PowerPC/ 
Pentium face-off? Listen to the buzz from 
the non-Apple swarm once more: 

"Don't look for Intel to lose . .. Intel will 
remain king of the hill . .. Intel will still sell 
the most next-generation PC engines in 
1994 ... RISC chips can't come near the 
50,000 applications available for the Intel 
PCs . .. 2 million PowerPC-based systems 
by the end of 1994 ... fa r short of the 6 
million to 7.5 mi ll ion Pentiums that Intel 
expects to ship this year ... it will take 
marketing blunders ofBiblical proportions 
for Intel to fall from the top." 

OK, I get the message. But all Apple really 
has to do is put a dent in Intel's armor. If it 
does that, its RISC will have paid offbig. : · 
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OayStar'scom~l111 line. of 
:o~o . '040 aad PowerPC epgr1 
.will hustyour Mac to new heights. 

Get More S~ee~ Now 

an~ U~~ra~e to PowerP~ 


for $199! 

PowerPC is just armmd the corner. But, you don' t have 
to wait to go faster with DayStar's new $199 PowerPC 
Upgrade Program. Just buy one of DayStar's '040 
accelerators before March 31st and revel in your new 
productivity. Then, this summer, when you're ready, 
make the jwnp to PowerPC for only $199t. 

Power PC u~grade card will ma~e you fly! 
The PowerPro 601 delivers the absolute maximum in 
PowerPC performance-66 MHz and blazing 80 MHz 
speeds~ Later this year, look for 100 MHz speeds! The 
PowerPro 601 uses the new Apple® PowerPC ROMs 
for 100% compatibility. Just plug it right into your 
Mac. Check out its memory expansion and cache. But ... 

tivity with ~raven '040 technology today! 
At superfast 40 MHz speeds, the Quad 040 and Turbo 
040 boost you to speeds matching Apple's current 
fastest-the Quadra 840Av. MncUse:r magazine recently 
stated, "The Turbo 040 is the best accelerator famlly for 
the Mac SE/30 and Mac Il family." And, MacWEEK 
awarded it their prestigious "five diamond" rating. 

The smart ttscision ... U~grade to the OayStar '040 now! 
You can always upgrade DayStar products to the 
latest teclmology. We have several upgrade programs 
for everybody from DayStar PowerCache customers 
to owners of our competitor's products. You'll even be 
able to upgrade you r PowerPro 601! 

So, leap as high as you want! The lowest cost way to 
PowerPC is to buy a DayStar '040 accelera tor before 
Marcl131, 1994. Then, you can jwnp to PowerPC for 
just $199! DayStar provides you with a carefree 
way to get impressive speed today and security 
for tomorrow . 

. . . . ..... . .. .. . . .. . ·. · . · . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.···········[]~~S1J~R® 
. . . . . ..•. . ... . . .·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••••• D I G I T A L 

FOR IMMEDIATE INFO,CALL 1-800-895-2131 
FOR FAX INFO, CALL 7-800-438-0370, ORDER DOC #6026 

5556 Atlan ta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-2077, Fox: (404) 967-3018 
rooyStor hos several wors for you to upgrade yourAlacintosh to fos ter performoncet inclixling OoyStor's S/99 PowerPC Upgrade Promotion. (al/ for details. Some res trictions moy opo/y. ' The Pa1verPra 601 piacessor upgrade will ship concurrentIr irith 

Apple's delivery a 1/s PowerPC products. OoyStar is o registered trademark a OoyStar Digital, Inc. Other biands and {Xoduct names ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Product specificatiom are subiect to change 
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NEW PERIPHERALS I 

SMILE, YOU'RE ON 

APPLE'S CAMERA 

Snap digital 
photographs fast with 
the QuickTake 

MOVE OVER, NIKON? Well, maybe not yet, 
but Apple is making a foray into yet another 
new product area:digital photography. With 
the QuickTake 100 digital camera, devel
oped in conjunction with Eastman Kodak, 
Apple hopes finally to convince everyday 
users that it's easy to add color images to 
their documents. 

The argument for digital photography is 
compelling. Scanning photographs on a 

flatbed scanner, the most common 
route to getting images into documents 
today, is time-consuming and can be 
quite expensive when film-processing 
and printing costs are added in. With 
the QuickTake 100, the initial invest
ment in the camera is your only outlay. 
As for speed, you're talking seconds: 
Take the picture, connect the camera 
to your Mac via a serial cable, and 

download the image.You're done. 
With a $750 price tag, the QuickTake 
100 is geared toward the consumer mar
ket, in contrast to such professional de

vices as the $6,900 Lumina, from Leaf Sys
tems, or the $8,000 DCS 100,from Eastman 
Kodak. Apple wants users to consider the 

QuickTake 100 as an alternative to instant 
cameras, although instead of popping in a 
fresh roll of fi lm, you'll need to download 
images to a Mac when you've reached capac
ity. Vacation snaps could be a problem. 

The QuickTake 100 can store thirty-two 
24-bit images at low resolution (320 x 240 
pixels) or eight of them at high resolution 
(640 x 480 pixels) . It connects to the Mac's 
serial port and, using Apple's new Geo Port, 
can transfer images to the Mac at 882 kilo
bits per second. All the software necessary 
to view images stored in the camera and 
download them to a Mac ships with the 
camera. 
Afew technical tidbits: Automatic exposure 
and focus are standard QuickTake 100 fea
tures. A flash unit, which you can control 
manually if you prefer, is built in. The lens 
has a focal length equivalent to that of a 50
millimeter lens. The camera is powered by 
three AA Ni Cd batteries; the batteries and a 
plug-in charger are included. Expect to get 
about 120 images from one charge. Avail
able options include a batte ry-booster pack 
for $49 and a travel case fo r $79. 800-776
p33 or 408-996-1010. I Henry Bortman 

Apple's Color StyleWriter 
Pro, Canon's Color Scanner 
Head for Home 
The buzz-acronym these days is SOHO (small office, home 
office), and vendors are targeting small-business entrepreneurs and 
late-night/weekend workers more than ever. Case in point: the Apple 
Color StyleWriter Pro, a compact, four-color, 360-dpi QuickDraw inkjet 
printer that costs less than $750, and the Canon Color Scanner IX-4015, 
a space-efficient 400-dpi color flatbed scanner that's less than $1,200. 
The Color StyleWriter Pro is Apple's second color printer, 
(the first being the ill-conceived Apple Color Printer), and it could give 
home-office leader Hewlett-Packard a run for its money. Apple claims 
its printer has better graphics 
and shorter print times than 
HP's DeskWriter 550c, for a 
comparable price. Unlike the HP 
unit, Apple's printer uses 
separate cartridges for its CMYK 
inks, so replacing' a cartridge is 
quick and easy. Print speed is 
rated at 2 ppm for monochrome 
and .5 ppm for color. The printer Apple Color StyleWriter Pro 

offers two halftone options and 64 
TrueType fonts and includes three 
ColorSync profiles for photo
graphs, business graphics, and 
spot color. For small-business 
users, it ships with a serial 
interface and ColorShare, a 
technology similar to Apple's 

GrayShare that allows printer Canon Color Scanner IX-4015 
sharing and password protection. 

As for paper options, the Color StyleWriter Pro can print on 
transparencies and plain paper, but premium coated paper is 
recommended for best-quality printing. The input tray holds 100 
sheets of paper or 15 envelopes. The inks are fast-drying and the inkjet 
nozzles self-cleaning. 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010. 
Canon's new Color Scanner IX-4015 is geared to home
office users for whom desk space - and spare cash - is limited. 
Measuring a little more than 11 inches wide and less than 15 inches 
long, it offers resolutions of 400 x 800 dpi for color images and 400 x 
1,200 dpi for monochrome ones. The 24-bit single-pass scanner uses a 
Xenon (instead of fluorescent) light source, which, according to Canon, 
produces more-stable color. Canon developed the unit in conjunction 
with Light Source, whose Ofoto automatic scanning software ships 
with the scanner. 800-848-4123 or 714-438-3000. I Pamela Pfiffner 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

BUSINESS TOOLS I 

BEYOND WORD 
New versions ofWriteNow and Nisus Writer 
stake out word-processing turf. 
WHEN IT COMES TO WRITING on a Mac, using Save As to create a Word RTF file .800
Microsoft Word is far from the onlygame in 227-5609 or 415-382-8000. 
town.NewversionsoftwoMacwordproces- Nisus Writer 4.0, formerly Nisus but re
sors that command relatively small but loyal christened fo r its scheduled Apr il release, 
followi ngs target Word's weaknesses while has long been recognized as a more robust 
building on their own strengths. yet less polished alternative to ·word, with 
WriteNow 4.0 may come from WordStar features such as unlimited undos and pow
lnternational (which bought the product erful search-and-replace options. The new 
from T/Maker), but its original develop- version sports a redesigned interface (more 
ment team is still working ·- .. - ·~·, polish) and a continued 
to make it the smallest, ·····-·· ... -...".': ."! .~ -".'~:..~. ::'.~~:-•.. :..:. emphasis on multilingual 
fastest, and least cluttered .,"- :..""v.l;::::.:.;~..-·:;:·;,:;;:.do. con1puting (rnore Polish 

!::K~~;;.;~~·~=::::
fuJI-featured \Vord proces- ~t~.;:.:t.:.::":"io-:~=.d::.~~~~ and the like). Nisus VVriter 
Sor.Thl.svers1·onaddssuch 10 •""''',i:.; 40' · 1 t t. fN""' J.'::..<1z·.~::;:~;-.ld~ .:;;:j"·~~"'·,:;; . . s imp emen a ion 0 

~-"4 .:. i..fj~~ ,.. ,i.,,..., ........ ~~!r:: .....J.:. k 1 h h I
power-user features as ta ,...,., Jl-L-..,;;:;i.,,...v:::J.• -"'.:O.~'-;",.:;~ Ber ·e ey Speec Tee no 
ble editing, which might .~,,.ro~ .::::.~~":~~~~;:~...~,,,,_ ogies' text-to-speech tech-
tempt Word users - espe ~r~E,,;,;::;,:;~;~~:~~~~ nology tneans theprogran1 
cially at a price of$ 11 9.95. ,, r;;i.:1nn 7::.·~;;~~;~~~~·~;•._,,,:rt can read documents aloud 

1 1) Dh:fJllil th~i1a-,stltL.'"CC.-G!"7~ti;( fl~n t>i

Given Microsoft Word's ~~~;;~~.~i2~'~t~~,.m~~~~~~It in English, French, Ger
~~J "''"'"''.:l!ar..,r: r.1 ttmn:1;r~"1n1i1tfu:1un.. inan, and Spanish.Power Book- unfri endly 

rep utation, WriteNow has This revision also has aNisus Writer 4.0 is a powerful,
always been a better alter table ed itor, PowerTalk ca-polyglot word processor. 
native for notebook com- pability, and an equation 
puting, and vers ion 4.0 goes a step further ed itor and allows more- precise placement 
by adding the Optimize for Power Book set of grap hics within text. Nisus Writer 4.0, 
ting, which loads all of the program's re which includes Romance languages and 
sources into memory and keeps them there. Japanese, is priced at $495 . For another 

And because many would-be WriteNow $100, users can purchase a hardware key 
users must.work with Word files, WriteNow that unlocks functionality for right-to-left 
can now read tables created in Word and languages (such as Hebrew and Arabic), 
read and write Word style sheets. Saving Cyrillic languages, Chinese, and Korean. 
files in Word format, though, sti ll means 619-48 1-6154. I Jam es Bradbury 

MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

ONE-CLICK FINDER POWER 
MAKING ACOPY OF AFILE IN THE FINDER takes time, even if you avoid the 

Duplicate command, on the File menu, and use keyboard shortcuts. But now, copying, 
aliasing, trashing, and inspecting files can be as simple as a click on a button bar.WOnderBar, 
this month's ZiffNet/Mac utility, places a handy tool bar in each Finder window, with buttons 
for common Finder commands, such as Open, New Folder, Duplicate,Make Alias,Get Info, and 
Print.Other button functions include moving selected files to the Trash and editing special file 
attributes, such as type and creator codes. 
WiinderBar is available exclusively on ZiffNet/Mac and from the ZiffNet Selections area 
on Applelink; it was created by John and Sheila Wallace, of Fluent Software, authors of Now 
Compress. ZiffNet/Mac members can download WOnderBar free of connect-time charges 
until March 25, 1994, by typing GO MACUTIL. After that, you can find the file WUNDER.SIT in 
Library 3of the MacUser Forum (GO MACUSER). On Applelink, look for WOnderBar in ZiffNet 
Selections:MacUser Software:Utilities. I Milrk Simmons 

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS I 

E-MAIL GETS SMART 
ELECTRONIC MAIL TODAY is simply an evolution 
of the paper-based memo, using electrons 
rather than pulped trees as the information 
carriers. But a paper memo can't perform a task 
on arrival at its recipient's in box. Its electronic 
descendants, on the other hand, are 
becoming considerably 
active. 
General Magic, which 
announced its Magic Cap 
operating system for 
PDAs earlier this year, 
has also introduced 
Telescript, a commu
nications language 
whose relationship to 
e-mail could be compared 
to Postscript's relationship to the 
printed page. Telescript not only encompasses 
a standard for addressing messages but every 
message, known as an agent in Telescript par
lance, is also a piece of software. 
Like today's e-mail, the simplest Telescript 
agent carries a message to its recipient. Amore 
advanced agent can, on arrival, use information 
available on the receiving system to hunt down 
the recipient via pager or wireless network con
nection if the message is urgent enough. A 
sched uler agent can arrive on a recipient's sys
tem with a proposed meeting date; check the 
recipient's calendar; and depending on wheth
er the desired time slot is free, either schedule a 
meeting or inform the sender that the recipient 
is already busy. Unlike today's scheduling soft
ware, though, the smarts are in the message, 
not in the server software. 
Such "self-propelled" e-mail can pose a sig
nificant security risk - after all , who wants 
someone else's program running on their sys
tem- but General Magic has built privacy safe
guards in to Telescript. AT&T's Persona link will 
be the first Telescript-based on-line service 
when it's released this year. 
Telescript isn't the only such scheme under 
development. safe-tel is a project being devel
oped as an adjunct to the Internet-based MIME 
e-mail standard. The idea behind safe-tel is to 
allow scripts written in tel (a general scripting 
language for applications, developed at the 
University ofCalifornia at Berkeley) to be part of 
e-mail messages and to execute when they ar
rive. The "safe" part of safe-tel means that a tel 
script embedded in mail is limited in what it is 
allowed to do and therefore can't perform any 
destructive actions on a receiving system. No 
commercial products have yet been an
nounced, but it's likely that Internet users will 
encounter safe-tel soon. I Stephan Somogyi 
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POWERPC UPDATE I f.IY STEPHA SOMOGYI 

POWERPC FOR ALL 
Upgrade options and hardware 
strategies come into focus, plus 
licensing the Mac OS. 
AS THE COUNTDOWN TO THE LAUNCH of the PowerPC Macs continues, 
more details emerge about what users can expect from Apple and 
third-party vendors in terms of hardware-upgrade options. 
For existing Mac users, Apple will offer logic-board upgrades as well 
as a so-called processor-upgrade card - a PDS card you'll be able to 
stick into your current 68040 machine. The latter approach is cheaper 
than swapping out your entire motherboard, but you'll probably have 
to sacrifice a NuBus slot, because the PDS slot is often in line with a 
NuBus slot. · 
The following Mac models will be logic-board upgradable: the 
Quadra 800 and 840Av; the Quadra/Centris 610, 650, and 660Av; and the 
Mac llvx, llvi, and Performa600 series. Processor-upgrade cards will be 
available for the Quadra 700, 800, 900, and 950 as well as for the 
Quadra/Centris 610 and 650. Owners of the Apple Workgroup Server 
60, 80, or 95 will be able to upgrade their systems via a logic-board 

ENERGY STARS I 

MONITORING ENERGY 
WASTE 
MAKERS OF MACINTOSH MONITORS are sinking 
a lot of energy into saving energy: Power-man
agement schemes that put watt-hungry dis
plays into low-consumption "sleep" mode are 

becoming standard 
features on new 

hardware. If you 
want to do 
your part to 
reduce glo

ba l energy use 
(and save some 

cash in the pr,ocess) 
but you're not in the market fo7 a new 

monitor, Inversion Development's Monitor
Miser ($79.95, with quantity discounts avail
able) may be for you. 

This simple hardware box, just a bit larger 
than a pack of cigarettes, enables your energy
hungry monitor to nap after a specified dura
tion of inactivity. 

To configure the MonitorMiser, hook up the 
included cables and set DIP switches on the 
bottom of the box to adelay of 10, 18, 26, or 42 
minutes. If your Mac is idle for the specified 
duration, your monitor's power will be reduced. 
Moving the mouse or touching a key wakes it 
up. No software is required. 

upgrade. The resulting servers, including the upgraded 95, will run a 
version of System 7 for the PowerPC. 
While software developers have been getting the lion's share of 
attention by demonstrating just how fasttheirapplications run on the 
PowerPC, hardware vendors have been busy too. Several companies 
recently announced support for PowerPC Macs. 
Radius plans to provide native versions of its RadiusWare and 
SoftPivot extensions as well as revised drivers for its video cards, espe
cially its QuickDraw accelerators.The company also plans to release a 
native version of RocketShare that will allow multiple Rocket cards to 
function in PowerPC Macs. 
SuperMac will support all of its currently shipping 24-bit-video 
cards on PowerPC Macs and will make ROM upgrades available for 
maximum performance. It is also planning to release a PowerPC-spe
cific acceleration extension to boost the speed of its QuickDraw accel
erators even more. 
If you want more proof that Apple is banking on PowerPC, try this: 
At Apple's shareholders' meeting in January, president and CEO 
Michael Spindler publicly reaffirmed that Apple plans to license the 
Mac operating system to other hardware vendors, but only those that 
develop for PowerPC. Compatibility among various vendors' ma
chines shouldn't be an issue either, thanks to the fledgling PowerPC 
hardware standard PReP (PowerPC Reference Platform). What this 
means, of course, is a bigger market share for the Mac operating sys
tem, which translates into more options and lower prices for all of us. 

The MonitorMiser carries the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency's Energy Star desig
nation for saving power, and Inversion Devel
opment claims that the MonitorMiser can save 
you as much as $130 per monitor each year. 
415-940-7805. I Jim Shatz-Akin 

OCR SOFTWARE I 

INSTANT, INEXPENSIVE 
TEXT RECOGNITION 
OCR (OPTICAL CHARACTER RECOGNITION) soft

ware, which translates hard copy into editable 

text, often straddles the line between being a 

handy utility and a full-featured - and accord

ingly priced - application. 

With TextBridge 2.0, Xerox 

offers users arich OCR appli

cation at the cost of a utility. 


Priced at $99, TextBridge 
includes several features 
that speed recognition and 
increase accuracy. Like a 
spelling checker, Lexifier 
identifies word and numeri
cal patterns as it goes along. 
When it encounters a Social 
Security number, for ex
ample, Lexifierknows to use 
the number 0 instead of the 
letter 0. Word Verifier lets 
you view and correct words 

during recognition. The software 
learns from common mistakes 
and detects recurring errors. 
TextBridge also retains text 
formatting, columns, and 
graphics. When it runs 
into a low-resolution or 
degraded document, it 
automatically switches to 
the more sensitive Fax mode. 

The program supports System 7 and 
TWAIN. It ships with dictionaries for five foreign 
languages, with others sold separately, and has 
Export options for popular Mac and PC word 
processors and other applications. 800-248
6550 or 508-977-2000. I Pamela Pfiffner 

BAM! POW! OOFI 
PUTTHE INCREDIBLE HULK, 
Silver Surfer, X-Men, the 
Fantastic Four, and more on 
your Mac with Marvel Screen 
Posters, the latest screen 
saver from Berkeley Systems. 
These are still images taken 
directly from the pages of 
your favorite Marvel comics 
- just the thing for 
eliminating pesky penguins 
and pink bunnies. $32.25. 
510-540-.5535. 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

NEW CPUS I BLURB OF THE MONTH 

"SOMETIMES IT'S BETTER not 1iaving theMORE APPLES FOR THE TEACHER 
option of changing your headline into the 

sha pc of a fish ." I Rudy Vanderlans, cofounde.r of Fast, cheap LC 575 and LC 550 target the 
Emigre Graphics, on using Macs as design tools, in a press

education market. release for Emigre (The Book), from Van Nostrand Reinhold 

APPLE'S NEWEST CPUs pack alot of bang forthe buck: The LC575 ($ 1,599) and 
the LC 550($1,199) each have a 33-megahertz processor, a 160-megaby te hard ORGANIZING CC:MAIL USERS 
drive, and built-in stereo sound. An all-in-one form factor that inclLtdes a 14- Mac users of Lotus cc:Mail need no longer feel isolated. 

inch Trinitron monitor make these units classroom-ready. With Lotus Organizer 1.1 for the Macintosh, cc:Mail users 

With a 68040 processor and 5 megabytes of RAM, the LC 575 is the zippier of can integrate group messaging and scheduling on Macs 

the two, clocking speeds comparable to those of the Quadra 800, accord ing to and Windows-based 
machines. LeveragingApple. The LC 550 sports a 68030 processor and 4 megabytes of RAM. Each of 
off cc:Mail's servicethe new machines has an open LC PDS slot, but the LC 575 also has a com mu
directory, Organizer can

nicat ions slot, which can house either a 14.4-Kbps fax modem or an Ethernet 
search for open calendar 

card (thin coax, IOBASE-T, or AAUI) for an additional $89. time; invite attendees; 
For playing those all-important and track "accept," 

educational CD-ROMs, the LC 575 in "decline," or "delegate" 
cludes a built-in, dual -speed, tray replies. The Organizer 
loading CD- ROM drive. This neat de Scheduling Agent, which runs on a PC server, funnels all 

vice has a retractable tray that lets you correspondence and schedules through the user's cc:Mail 

pop in CD-ROMs as you would with an _in box, updating schedules and calendars automatically 
while streamlining communication for the user. Anyaudio-CD player, no caddy required. 
cc:Mail user can be invited, even if Organizer is notThe CD- ROM drive is a$269 option for 
present, and administrative assistants can send meetingthe LC 550. 
requests transparently on behalf of absent executives.

The 550 and 575 replace the 520and 
Lotus Organizer uses a customizable-notebook metaphor 

520CD, respec tively, in the LC lineup, to track appointments, to-do lists, and contact informa
but sadly they're sold only to the edu tion, all of which can be linked. Priority items are color
cation market (K - 12 and higher),and coded, and completed tasks are grayed-out. Organizer files 
they're more widely available outside can be printed to a variety of page-layout formats. $149, 
the U.S. 800-800-2775 or 408-996- with license packs available for 10, 20, 50, and 100 users. 

1010. I Pamela Pfiffner 800-343-5414 or 617-253-9150. I Pamela Pfiffner 

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects national sales activity for the new and secondary Mac markets as of January 10, 
1994. Prices do not include a monitor or a keyboard.New prices represent the average discount selling price of current models.The 
United Computer Exchange is a national clearinghouse for buyers and sellers of used microcomputer equipment. For more infor
mation, contact the United Computer Exchange at 800-755-3033 or 404-612-1205. 

Mac Model New Used Mac Model New Used Mac Model New Used 

Plus (1/20) $300 llfx (8/160) $1,350 PowerBook 100 (4/20) $700 

SE (2/20) $375 llvx (4/80) $900 PowerBook 140 (4/40) $875 

SE/30 (4/40) $675 Centris 610 (4/80) $950 PowerBook 145 (4/40) $975 

Classic (4/40) $475 Centris 650 (8/230) $1,650 PowerBook 1458 (4/40) $1 ,349 $1,050 

Classic II (4/40) $575 Quadra 605 (4/80) $899 $750 PowerBook 160 (4/40) $1,375 

Color Classic (4/80) $999 $750 Quadra 610 (8/160) $1,399 $1,100 PowerBook 165 (4/80) $1,699 $1,425 

LC {2/40) $375 Quadra 650 (8/230) $2,349 $1,950 PowerBook 165c {4/80) $1,425 

LC II {4/40) $450 Quadra 700 (4/230) $1,450 PowerBook 170 {4/80) $1,450 

LC 111 {4/80) $799 $600 Quadra 800 (8/230) $2,699 $2,250 PowerBook 180 (4/80) $2,199 $1,750 

11 (5/ 40) $450 Quadra 660Av (8/230) $2,299 $1,750 PowerBook 180c (4/80) $2,549 $2,075 

llsi (5/40) $600 Quadra 840Av (8/230) $3,549 $3,100 PowerBook Duo 210 (4/80) $1,100 . 

llx (5/80) $725 Quadra 900 (4/230) $1,800 PowerBook Duo 230 (4/120) Sl,529 $1,200 

llcx {5/80) $550 Quadra 950 (8/230) $3,999 $2,950 PowerBook Duo 250 (4/200) $2,589 $2,075 

llci (5/80) $875 Portable (1/40) $325 PowerBook Duo 270c (4/240) $3,097 $2,625 

• =d iscontinued model 
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It's been a long time since Norton Utilities really improved its software for the Mac. Too long. Now 

Central Point Software introduces a newer, faster, smarter Mac utility-new MacTools 3.0. How much smarter is it? It 


retrieves accidentally trashed files in one step. (With Norton, it takes seventeen.) It continuously checks for disk corrup

tion in the background, so small problems don't become disasters. (Norton doesn't.) MacTools 3.0 also finds and fixes Desktop 


file damage. (Norton can't.) And unlike Norton, it includes complete anti-virus protection, with network support. But that's 

just scratching the surface. For a detailed comparison of MacTools 3.0 vs. Norton, call FAXBACK at 1-800-847-8766 


and ask for document 97533. For all upgrades, just call 1-800-277-3874. And stop living in the past. 


UPGRADE FROM MAcTOOLS, NORTON, SAM OR VIREX ONLY $49.95* 1·800·277·3874 
~ u~r.1Jt fr11m ~ l :u.:· 101JI,, Nonon Utilitic.: • ~,,\~t or V1rt•.\, Offc.·r t'\'.pi rD February 2~. 1994. Offt·r ~oocl only in U.~. :rnd C111.1d.1. Shipping ~rnd hanJlini; cx1r.1. 
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ItS time to stop 

You've reached a crossroads in com

puter technology. A point where 

choosing between a PowerPC*or 

a Pentium"' processor-based PC 

could be a difficult decision . 
The PC is not what it used to be. Eveiything 

you want to do on a Macintosh~ you can ju t as easily 711is is a doczuttelll created 
0 11 011 lniel-based PC.do on a PC. And now, all of the most popular Mac 

applications are avai lable for PCs, including those by With Windows; they're just as easy to use. 
Aldus, Microsoft, Adobe, Quark and Broderbund . And they run at incredible speeds. To put it in 

71ris is a1/ocw11e111 creutetl 
Oii a Maci1110s/r. 

C 1994 lnh:I Corpor:11 ion. ·01hcr hmnd ... und ll;Um:s :trc propcny or their rc~1~cti v1.: owners. 



and askdirections. 

perspective, lntel486™ DX2 processor-based PCs 
outperform the Mac Quadra* 840av, and Pentium 
processor-based PCs are even faster. 

Best of all, you have a choice of over 100 computer 
vendors who now offer Pentium processor-based PCs. 

These PCs give you access to some of the world's 
most innovative technologies. Like ProShare'M document 
and video conferencing. Video software using the IndedM 
format. Even future performance upgrades with the 
OverDrive'M processor technology. 

. 
So before you buy another Mac, stop and ask some 

questions. Find out where Apple is going, especially with 
the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor. 
What you find out might put you on a whole new path. 

To learn more about the Pentium processor and other 
innovative technologies, call 1-800-395-7009, Ext. 111. 



Comp Final 
Choose thethennal wat modeforfas4 Choose the dye sublimation mode to output 

inexpensive color comps, layouts and drafts. plwtc>-realistic proofs right froin your desktop. 

You want accurate photographic-quality prints to show your 
work at its best. And you want bright satmated color that 
won't cost you an arm and a leg for each page you print. 
Does that mean you need two color printers? 

Not if you have the multi-technology Professional 
ColorPoint 2 PSF. The only300 dpi full-bleed tabloid sized 
color printer with two printing technologies in one. 

When color accuracy and real ism count, you can choose 
the dye sublimation mode. You can output full-bleed tabloid 
pre-press color proof: , digital photographs or final color comps 
in sharp 24-bit continuou Lone color. Without wasting time al a 
se1vice bureau. But that' ju t the beginning. 

Thi printer i al o a low-co L thennal wax transfer printer. 
Just swap the media and ink heel and you can output color 
layouts and quick comps in vivid color for about one-sixth the't'A· cost of dye sub prints. And the Profess ional 

Thi 

software, a fast 
Intel RISC processor, a 160 Mb 
internal hard disk, automatic page cutt ing and more. 

So whether you're in graphic design architectme, 
science or medicine, the Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF has 
the power and flexibility you need. Because for high-quality 
dye uhlimation and low-cost thermal transfer technologies 
in one printer, it's more than the s I I •. 
right choice. It's the only choice. 

~ ColorPoint 2 PSF comes standard with featmes Call now for more information 
Adobe PostScript like embedded Adobe PostScript Level 2® 1-800-888-0817. Seiko Instruments 

© 19!J4Sciko l11s1ru111e11 ts US/\ Inc. Profcssiu11ul CulurPui 1112 PSF" aml ll"s Thu Choice nrc 1rudc111 urks of Seiko l11s1n11ne111s US/\ Inc. PostScripl Level 2 i· u rcgisl •rccl lmdcmurk of 
Adobe Sy:oi; tcms Inc. All other trndcmnrks nrc 1l1c property of their respective companies. 
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& Guick Clicks 


Aldus FreeHand 4.0 I A new interface 
plus powerful text-handling tools add 
up to a winning combination. 

REWRITING TH E RULES of illustration
software design, Aldus FreeHand 4.0 sig
nificantly enhances the productivity of 
graphics professionals with the most acces
sible tool set of any illustration program 
for the Macintosh. What's more, FreeHand's 
powerful new text-handling controls make 
FreeHand theprogram of choicefor creating 
short graphics-intensive documents, such 
as newsletters, brochures, and flyers. 

The Tools at Hand 

Veteran FreeHand users won't discover a 
plethora of new tools in version 4.0,but they 
will find a new and fas ter way to work. Re
placing most of the prev ious version's cum
bersome dialog boxes with a refined system 
of floating palettes, Free Hand 4.0's new in
terface provides immediate access to all of 
the program's tools and functions. 

Although rival Adobe Illustrator 5 takes a 
similar approach,we found FreeHand's pal
ettes better orga ni zed than Illustrator's . 
And they require less screen rea l estate 
you can max imize your working space with 
Free Hand by reducing the palettes to simple 
ti tle bars . When you click on a zoom button, 
the palette rolls dow n. 

FreeHand's co mmand center is the unas
suming Inspector palette, which contains 
icons fo r most of the major toolsets, includ
ing those for posi tioning objects, sett ing el
ement attribu tes, handling text, and man
aginglayouts. To call up eachsetof tools into 

l1Mi41,lfj Rating Keyl 
Outstanding H!H 
Very Good!!!! 

!!! Acceptable 

H Poor 
Se riously Flawed 

•
! 

Da11 ge rou s 

the Inspector palette, you cl ick on the set's 
icon. Most users will keep this palette open, 
so its diminuti ve size is a big plus. 

FreeHand's interface fo r managing color 
is greatly improved as well. The progra m's 
Color Mixer displays 

options that its controls begin to rival those 
of PageMaker and QuarkXPress. 

You can now enter text directly into your 
design rather than into a dialog box. As you 
enter text, FreeHand lets you use tabs, just 
as you do in your word processor. The pro
gram's special wrappingtabs make it easyto 
create unevenly spaced tables. To create 
evenly spaced tables, you simply set the 
nlllnber of rows and columns, in the Inspec
tor palette. Type controls provide a slew of 

Cdil Ulew Al' ronge Type Window 
RG B, HLS, and Apple 
Color Picker controls as 
well as the prev ious 
version's CMYK con
trols. You can also con
vert from one color 
model to another on 
the fl y. Another wel
come change is the sub
stitution of the Tint 
palette for the confus Ctn ltr . 

i<: l!w.0 120 I 
ing Colors dialog box of " :1304 601 I 

{8l t.«11wits the previous version. 
O r111i

You can apply color 0 Lll'ln 

more easily in Free
Hand 4.0 than in the 

Floating palettes in place of dialog boxes provide Aldus FreeHand 4.0previous ve rsion. For 
not only with a newlookbut also with one of the best-designed andstarters, you don't have 
most accessible tool sets of any illustration program. 

to name and save colors 
before you can apply them, as you did be
fore. Even better, you can apply colors by 
simply dragging them from a palette and 
dropping them onto objects. 

For fine-tuning transformations, such as 
rotate and skew, you no longer have to 
Option-double-click on an objec t to bring 
up a dialog box. FreeHand 4.0's new Trans
fo rm palette groups all such tools, including 
numeric dimensioning cont rols, in a single 
palette. 

Just Your Type 

In addit ion to a streamlined interface, the 
second major enhancement to Freel-land is 
its impress ive new tex t-handling controls. 
Providi ng the mos t comprehensive set of 
tools fo r manipulat ing tex t of any illustra
tion program, Free l-land 4.0 offers so many 

choices for managing the appearance of text 
once you've entered it. 

A comprehensive set of paragraph con
trols is also provided, includingcontrol over 
the number of consecutive hyphens in a 
paragraph. Minimum-, max imum-, and 
optimum -letterspacing and -word-spacing 
controls for copy fi tting work just like their 
counterparts in PageMaker. Ragged Width 
% and Flush Zone % controls let you fine
tune the alignment of paragraphs within 
columns of text. 

Graph ics professionals will welcome the 
fl exibil ity they gain with Free Hand 4.0's ad
vanced page-layout options. The program's 
new Balance option distributes text evenly 
among multiple columns. To fi t text within a 
single column, you can use copy-fitt ing set
tings to alter the type size and the leading. 
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REVIEWS Drawing 


FreeHand 4.0's text controls are comple
mented by new multipage-layout capabili
ties. The program can now handle as many 
as 30 letter-sized pages, which you can 
group on a 56.5-inch pasteboard. The 
beauty of this feature is that it enables de
signers to create sets of related documents 
- business cards, envelopes, and letter
head that share the same logo, for example 
- and store them in one file. 

Down the Right Path 

A third major enhancement is FreeHand 
4.0's path operations, which vastly simplify 
the process of creating complex shapes.Al
most identical to those provided by Illustra
tor 5, FreeHand's path operations let you 
perform basic Boolean operations, includ
ing intersection, union, and difference 
(called Punch), on two or more objects. 

Although its interface is better organized 
than Illustrator's, FreeHand doesn't offer 
the breadth of options provided by Illus
trator's filters. For example, FreeHand does 
not offer any special-effects filters for twist
ing or tweaking lines. However, unlike Illus
trator, FreeHand does provide a command 
for simplifying lines that contain too many 
anchor points, a useful feature when you're 
editing autotraced outlines. 

Interface and text enhancements are the 
most important changes to FreeHand 4.0, 
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Multipage-layout tools let designers group related 
FreeHand 4.0 documents on the program's new paste
board and store them in one file. 

but the program also boasts a few new tools. 
The polygon tool, for creating multisided 
polygons (with as many as 20 sides) and 
stars, is a newcomer to the tool palette. The 
new Calligraphic Pen option lets you draw 
with a pressure-sensitive pen and drawing 
pad. And a new dialog box that appears 
when you select line options in the Inspector 
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palette allows you to create 
any shape and store it as an 
arrowhead. 

Minor additions include 
Illustrator 3- and Illustrator 
88-format export options 
that let you export FreeHand 
illustrations to Photoshop. 
New snapping preferences 
let you use sounds to indicate 
when objects snap to guides, 
points, or a grid. 

Wish List 

Aldus has outdone itselfwith 
this FreeHand upgrade, but we have a few 
items on our wish list. In version '1.0, Free 
Hand still limits zoom operations to 800 
percent , which makes editing intricate 
shapes more difficult than it should be. (By 
contrast, Illustrator 5 supports zoom opera 

tions as high as 1,600 percent.) 
And we'd really like to see Free
Hand provide a feature similar 
to Illustrator's multicolor grad
uated fill . FreeHand's two-color
graduated-fill model makes 
complex shading operations te
dious and time-consuming, 

The comprehensive Free Hand 
documentation comprises three 
books: the Getting Started man 
ual with tutorial, the 260-page 
User Manual, and Lhe Guide to 
Commercial Printing. The latter 
explains the intricacies of work
ing with commercial printers 

and trapping. The User Manual is good at 
explain_ing each of the program's functions, 
but it would be useful to have more than one 
tutorial lesson. A tutorial on working with 
text would be especially helpful. 

Registered users of previous ve rsions of 
FreeHand can upgrade to version 4.0 for 
$150. 

handling tools areI! l':'I:;11ri1 
available in FreeHand 4.0's 

f"1r;;i-t:1 .. w1. "i< ~ versatile new Inspector 
~EJ palette (leh).Color 

n.nh.i::or.t9' ; handling is also much 
.i]llLJ improved - you can 

AK.pn.nt · create tints and apply
l~ l :t l iii l:I colors by simply dragging 

and dropping colors from 
palettes (bottom). 

The Bottom Line 

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 ups the ante in the illus 
tration-software race by providing graphics 
professionals with text-handling tools that 
rival those of page-layout programs. Stand
outs are FreeHand's copy-fitting tools and 
multipage- layout functions. 

Equally impressive is the program's re
vamped interface. With its well -designed 
new palettes, Free Hand 4.0 is a study in sim
plicity and economy, enabling users to con 
centrate on design rather than on the ma
nipulation of software tools. In this latest 
version , FreeHand not only closes the gap 
that separated it from rival Illustrator but 
also becomes the No. I choice for those who 
requ ire precise text-handling tools for their 
designs. I Scan Sa freed 

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 

RATING : §H§ I 
LIST PRICE: $595. 

PROS : Superior interface. Comprehen
sive and predse text-handling controls. 

CONS: Limited zoom operations. No 

support for multicolor graduated fill. 


COMPANY: Aldus Corp., Seattle, WA; 

206-622-5500. 
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Brilliant Color Creations 

Our Color Portrait Display is the answer to 

many usm' prayers for an inocpmsive monitor 

tl111t will show afull page in brillinnt color. 

The ProView 21-inch represm ts the 

currmt sta te-of-the-11rt in color displays, u1itl1 

H52 x 870 resolution on a razor-shmp Jlnt-

Mirror Monochrome Displays w/board 

15 -inch Full -page $399 $519 
19-inch Two-page n/a $749 
19-inch Two-page Grayscale $699 n/a 

600dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Read-It! 
800 dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Read-It! 
1200 dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Read-It ! 
Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner 

Black & White Classics 

No thing l!eats 11 black & white dis/1l11y for 

imnge sliarpness and 1111lue. Our monochrome 

and grayscale displays (Full-page mrd livo-

custom selections and support for most popular 

file formats . 

Arr optionnl Tra11sparancy Adnptor is 

nlso 11Vt1ila!Jle for sca n11ing slides. 

Each drive is meticulously assembled, tested, and 

inspected, 11Sing orrly the fas test meclianisms. 

Mirror Hard Drives Internal External 

SyQuest 88c n/a 
105MB $199 
170MB $229 
270Mll $299 
540MB $565 
IOSOMB $929 
ISOOMB $1,239 
J900MB-Barracuda $1,599 
2400MB $1,749 
2400MB-Barracuda $1,954 

Tornado Graphics Card 

For just $799 yo11 get u-bit color graphics on 

displays up to 21 inclm. along with resolution 

s111iichi11g, hardiv1m pan 

$459 
$259 
$289 
$359 
$625 
$989 

$1 ,299 
$1,659 
$1,809 
$1 ,999 

Mirror Color Scanners 

Mirrors mvard-ivinning scanners stnrt 

ivitli a precision three-p115s 

scanner engine for superb color 

registration and sharpness.Thm we add 

software that nobody can matcl1. From 

full-color previews and interactive 

gamma controls. to built-in JPEG and 

Fast-Eddie compression, user-definable 

ProVlew Color Displays w/Tornado 

21-inch $2099 $2799 
20- inch Standard $1399 $2099 
20-inch Trinitron $ 1999 $2699 
Color Ponrait $799 $1499 
16·inch Trinitron $999 $1699 
14-inch $349 n/a 

square screm, digital controls, and environ

mmtally-friendly power-saving fmtures . 

From our value-priced H-indi Color to 

the nmnzing Pro\li"ew 21-inch, we offer six 

differm t color displnys to fit any requirement. 

Coolscan Slide Scanner 

Ifyou need to scan 35mm slides, you need a 

Coolscmr . Its remarkable color sensitivity, 

pntented solid-state light source a11d 2700 

dpi resolution mnke scmming slides 

or negatives easy 

Medin:J\!lRMU0494 

page models) are available for most Macin tosh 

models, starting at just S399. 

Storage Solutions 

At first glarrce. most Macintosh storage 

solutions all seem the same. But since your 

data is morr vnlu

able than any drive 

you might seltct, we 

choose not to com

promise quality 

and zoom, and virtual 

desktop fea tures. When you 

add the a ChargeCnrd.'"you also get 

Photoshop acceleration up to 2000%: 

Mirror Tornado 

Tornado Graphics Card $799 
ChargeCard Photoshop Accelerator $599 
Tornado with CargeCard $1299 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-4143 
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The best thing next to your Mac'" 



Paycheck's new v7 .0 instantly 
calculates your paychecks and 
automatically exports to your favorite 
accounting program l i ke Quicken®, 
M.Y.O.B.®, Manag ing Your Money®, or 
Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro™-MW 6/93 
Editor's Choice (now with customer 
invoicing), and others for a complete 
accounting solution. 

Paycheck includes Federal and all 
state tax tables. It instantly calculates 
Federal and State taxes , FUTA, SUTA, 
SDI, SS, Med., Worker's Comp , etc. 
up to ten customizable deductions 
and employer paid contributions. 
PayCheck even prints W2's and 
payroll checks on any style check , 
using any printer. 

It's all so simple! Paycheck v7.0 
uses a ' new command toolbar that 
even a novice user w i ll understand. In 
fact we' re so sure that you ' ll love it , 
we have a 30 day money back policy. 

Aatrix Softwa re . .. a Macintosh 
payroll developer since 1985. There 
isn't a payroll situation Aatrix can't 
handle! For more complex payroll 
situations consider Aatrix Payroll, 
Ultimate Payroll and Multi-Co Ultimate 
Payroll for payroll services. 

For all your payroll needs: 
Paycheck, Payroll and 
Ultimate Payroll! 

1p~r(HEC/\ 
' 
: P4YROLL [ ·· -l'·~P rr :· 

' _ _: ' - , :,.1.• • 

orders and inquiries 
(800) 426-0854 

SoftwareREVIEWS 

Meeting Maker XP I ON Technology 
takes its group scheduler cross
platform. 

NO MATTER HOW IMPRESSIVE the fea
ture set, group-scheduling software is prac
tical on ly if everyone in a workgroup is able 

to use it. ON Technol
l~IMLabsl ogy's Meeting Maker 
XP (the XP is short for cross-platform) is not 
only a practical scheduler for groups that 
use Macs as well as PCs but it also boasts the 
best group-scheduling features we've seen. 
Meeting Maker XP lets mixed-platform 
workgroups plan meetings and coordinate 
schedules over a network, using standard 
network protocols. It also provides a per
sonal calendar and to-do list and well
designed controls over scheduling. 

Out in Front 

Compared to competing cross-platform 
group schedulers, Meeting Maker XP is 
clea rly the front-runner. Its feature set easily 
outdistances that of Microsoft Schedule+, 
and the program is much easier to set up and 
use than Wo rdPerfect Office. Features that 
make Meeting Maker XP a standout include 
the ability to designate proxies (so, for ex
ample, you can give your assistant access to 
your calendar), support for most popular 
Day-Timer formats, and the ability to work 
off-line with schedules. The latter means 
that PowerBook users can take their calen
dars with them and schedule events when 
they're not connected to the Meet ing Maker 
server. When they reconnect to the server, 
Meeting Maker XP sends out meeti ng pro
posals and updates the calendars on the 
network. 

IPropos11l _,.) l I 16/941:1 

Meeting Maker XP also has one substan
tial advantage over the Mac-only network 
calendar program Now Up-to-Date: Meet
ing Maker XP can tell you if a proposed 
meeting time fits the schedules of all your 
prospective attendees. In add ition, the pro
gram provides several useful and well-de
signed tools that automate this process. 

To propose a meeting in Meeting Maker 
XP, you use the Meeting Proposal window, 
which lets you select your guests (required 
or optional) and fill in agenda details.Meet
ing Maker XP also lets you schedule a meet
ing room and reserve equipment. 

You can select a time slot for your meeting 
manually or by using Meeting Maker XP's 
handy Auto-Pick feature. To make a manual 
selection, you click on the Schedule button 
and drag in the calendar window to select a 
time slot. To help you pick a time when all of 
your guests are free, Meeting Maker XP dis
plays a composite of the schedules of all re
quired and optional guests. Once you've se
lected a time for your meeting, Meeting 
Maker XP also displays an icon for each at
tendee that indicates whether or not the 
guest is available during the selected time. 
Alternatively, you can use Auto-Pick to get 
Meeting Maker XP to locate the earliest time 
slot available for all of your required guests. 

Clicking on the Send Proposal button 
sends a meeting-notification message to 
each guest. You can also send cc or blind-cc 
messages to other workgroup members. 
When guests receive meeting proposals, 
they simply click.on a Yes or a No button to 

IGues ts _,.) 
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Click "Send ProPo>el " to ,.nd thlo proPo>el to your oueoto. ( Send Propos111 J 

Gues ts: 

Meeting Maker 
XPhelps 
workg roups 
schedule meetings 
over a network. By 
clicking on the 
helpful Auto-Pick 
button, youcan 
have Meeting Maker 
XP find a time slot 
when all of you r 
guests are available. 
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Urgent 
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John Ri zzo I To- Do Lis t 

~I test this program 
acme Proposed by Amanda Michael 

6 parl1c1pants , I done , 0 refused , 0 accepted. 

John Rizzo, MMXP Test (Working Offline) Fri, 1 /21 /94 4 :24 PM \ll 

Title 

test this program 

Draft 04 plan 

Order Pizza for the Boss 

Finish Htlderson report 

Call Larry Stevens 

not only your own 
tasks but also 

Fri , 3/25/94 those you propose
Tue, 3/22/94 

to other members
Mon, 3/21 /94 

Wed , 3/9/94 of your gro~p. 

0 

indicate whether they can attend or not. 
They can also opt to delay their decision 
until later. Scheduled meetings appear in 
the Daily and Monthly calendar windows. 
Double-clicking on an event title brings up a 
window that displays the details of that par
ticular meeting. 

Meeting Maker XP also serves as a per
sonal calendar program. Although other 
group members can't view the titles of your 
personal activities, they can see that you're 
busy during a proposed meeting time. A 
small check mark in a square indicates that 
an event on your calendar is a personal event 
rather than a group meeting. 

Navigating Through Time 

As you're scheduling events and meetings, 
Meeting Maker XP's navigation tools let you 
move quickly among the dates in the 
Monthly and Daily calendar windows. In 
the Monthly window, you can click on arrow 
buttons that move you forward and back
ward in time - one set of buttons moves 
you in monthly increments, another in 
ye.arly increments. A convenient Today but
ton moves you to the current date. 

The Daily calendar window displays the 
schedule either for a single day or for a five
day week.Its navigation tools aren't as intui
tive as those in the Monthly calendar win
dow, however. The scroll bar, for example, is 
almost useless, because it encompasses a 
I00-year span, from January I, 1940, to De
cember 30, 2039 (36,525 days!). Aholdover 
from earlier Meeting Maker versions, this 
feature is one we'd like to see scrapped. You 
quickly learn that the preferred method of 
navigating the weekly ca lendar is with the 
Navigator icon, which works more accu
rately and effectively. 

To help you keep track of meeting propos
als you've sent and received, Meeting Maker 
XP provides a Messages window, which 
serves as an e-mail in box. The window con
tains folders for storing different types of 
messages, such as active messages (new 
meeting proposals; notices of changed, re
scheduled, or canceled meetings; and re
sponses to proposals), meeting refusals, to
do proposals sept by other users, and cc 
messages and cc to-do items. To-do items 
can be personal or assigned to others. You 
can set one of seven priority levels for to-do 

NONE 

OF THESE 

ADDS UP 


To ToP.Down® 

Flowcharter. 


With TopDown Flowcharter, creating Howcharts, 
org charts, and process diagrams is complete~ 
automatic. No squeezing text into hand-drawn 
boxes. Or redrawing lines when you move sym
bols. TopDown was designed s~ifically for pro
fessionals who need serious Howcharts. Fast. 
That can't be said about an ordinary drawing 
tool. Or even an extraordinary one. 

Pick from 110 symbols. !Or create your own.) 
Then type some words. It's that simple. Symbols 
resize to fit text and connect automatically. And 
connections are kept when symbols are moved. 

Double did any symbol and TopDown instantly 
creates a lower·level chart for more details. And 
you can add a Notecard to each symbol for more 
precise descriptions of any step in ihe process. 

If you're serious about flowcharts, trade up to 
TopDown. You'll get better results in half the time. 

(ALL TODAY FOR YOUR mE DEMO DISK. 
AsK ABOUT OUR VOWME DISCOUNTS. 

KA ETR 0 N SALES 1800 938·8900 
- PHONE 713 298·1500 
"'°""""""-""""'""''....._.,., FAX 713 298·2520 
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Meeting Maker 
XP displays 
meetings as well as 
personal events in 
three views 
monthly and 
weekly (shown 
here) as well as 
daily. 

With the to-do
list manager, 
Meeting Maker XP 
lets you prioritize 



The Intelligent
System Problem Solver 

Recognized by Mac experts 
as the premier utility for 
l<'eeping your, Mac configured
correctly and operating at 
maximum performance. ' 
Help! uses its SMART 
Teknolegy '" to analyzt; your 
Mac and advise you about how 
it is set-up. It can find 
problems and teJl you how to 
fix them, or just point out 
things you should know to 
make it operate better. Help! 
knows of 0ver 8,300 situations 
affectirrg more than 3,800 
prodl}Qts. 

,You don't hav~ ,~~ be a 
technical wizaril to use Help! 
All the intelligehce about Macs 
is built-in. Help ! explains its 
findings in terms anyone can 
under-stand . And, it only takes 
about 3 ·minutes to get a 
comp ehensive r~J?Ort. Even 
tecp nical wiz¥.dS/ USe Help! , 
because it saves them so much 
time. Besides1 who could 
remember all the things He1p! 
already knows? 

Get Help! in single user or 
network versions. Sized to fit 
yo 1r needs . 

; 
I ' 

us l,,,, 800-873-3494 
International 813-620-3494 
Fax 813-620-4039 

l'eknosysinc. 
3923 Coconut Palm Dr., Suite 11 1 

Ta~pa , FL 33619 

' I. 
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EEJ Gino Campo/ Messages ~~ 

~~ 1iiiJ 
Project Status Meeting at Large Conference 

PRl~T DCLC~~ 
Confirmed meeting, proposed by Gina Campo 
Every 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Wednesday 

Type I Title I Date .... 
a Active Mess•ges 
x Priority Meeting Thu , 3/4/94 2:00 PM 
ITl Super Secret Meeting Mon, 3/8/94 4: 15PM 

a To-Do Requests 
Revise proposa 1 Mon, 2/14/94 1 :26PM 

a Your Proposals 

"' Project S\atus Meeting _Wed, 3/3/94 9 :00 AM 
a Your Refusals., Sales meeting Tue, 3/9/94 3:46 PM 

? Party for The Boss Tue, 3/9/94 4 :01 PM 
CJ CC Messages 
CJ CC To-Do Items 

0,_ 

-0 
Gina Campo, MMXP Server Tue, 3/9/94 5:41 PM @j 

V\forkg~_ u~_So___a_____~----.----~ro_ __ftw~.re 

Folders in Meeting 
MakerXP's 
Messages window 
help you keep track of 
messages you've sent 
and received. Bold type 
indicates unopened 
messages. 

items and set reminders for yourself and 
others. You can view to-do items and create 
newones in the To-Do List window, but you 
can't view to -do items on your calendar. 

Overall, Meeting Maker XP does a pretty 
good job of presenting a multitude of sched
uling features without totally overwhelming 
users. Expect a learning curve, however: 
The multitude of features translates into a 
multitude of small icons with which you 
must become familiar. 

Sophisticated Networking 

Meeting Maker XP's server software runs on 
either a Mac or a PC and can be installed and 
set up in minutes. Meeting Maker XP 
doesn't force AppleTalk on PCs but instead 
offers some fairly sophis ticated networking 
options. These include AppleTalk, for all
Mac networks; lPX (the most popular net 
work protocol in use today, it's the protocol 
used in Novell NetWare), for mixed Mac/PC 
networks using a PC-based Meeting Maker 
server; and Net BIOS, for PC-only networks .. 
Meeting Maker PCs must be running Win
dows 3. I or later. 

Mac clients accessing PC servers use the 
ON•IPX control panel, which is based on 
Novell's MacJPX. Exceptions are Macs net
worked with LocalTalk rather than with 
Ethernet and Macs running System 6, nei
ther of which can use!PX. In these cases,the 
Mac client software can do AppleTalk tun 
neling, which hides !PX network packets 
inside AppleTalk packets. 

Wisely, ON Technology hid most of Meet
ing Maker XP's network underpinnings 
from users. Mac users need to know if the 

server software is ru nn ing on a Mac or a PC, 
however, because when they log in, they 
need to select either IPX (for a PC server) or 
AppleTalk (for a Mac server). 

The Bottom Line 

Meeting Maker XP corrects the major short
comings of its predecessor, Meeting Maker, 
and is one of the most effective groupware 
appl ications we've seen. Un like the initial 
release, Meeting Maker XP serves groups 
consisting of Mac and PC users and enables 
them to work with their schedules off-line. 
Moreover, Meeting Maker XP's networking 
scheme is simple and standard, and the 
program's interface is nearly identical on 
both platforms. 

Because Meeting Maker XP brings so 
much scheduling funct ionality to the table, 
most users wi ll find it necessary to spend 
time with the program's well -written and 
well -illustrated manual in order to learn the 
program and get the most from its features. 
However, their efforts will be rewarded. 
I John Rizzo 

Meeting Maker XP 1.0 

R ATI NG: !!H 
LIS T P;RICE: 10-user pack, $790; 
50-user pack, $3,750. 

PROS: Supports Macs and PCs. 

Well-des.igned scheduling controls. 


CONS : Many small icons to learn. 

Clumsy scroll bar. 


COMPANY: ON Technology Corp., 

Cambridge, MA 02142; 800-548-8871 

or 617-374-1400. 


READER SERVICE: Circle #402. 



June 14, ~963. Thirty years later her business 
Cindy Smith plays with color. depends on it. 

··~ ~:.i 

~- ~ 


Introducing the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000. 

Now your business has total freedom of expressiop.. 


For Cindy,communicating decision-critical infonnation quickly, flawles.sly mid in brilliant color is 
now her livelihood.That's why she depencl'i on the QMS ColorScript" Laser 1000 P1inl System. It 
frees her to print entire fonns and letterhead wiLl1 color logos, images ;md high quality text witl1 
out changing paper. It saves her tl1e cost of stocking special fonns, letterhead <md multiple sets of 
supplies ~md uses slm1dard paper mid transparencies. It improves her rnes.'iage by highlightingkey 
data witl1 color in multipage presentations and documenL'i.Add direct connection to a variety 
of networks and anyone can realize both greater productivity mid a per 
usercost tliat rivals personalprinte1s. Plus, our easy software 
loadable upgrades virtually eliminate obsolescence. 

Save money. Save lime. Free yornself from limitations. Discover the 
advantages of tl1e QMS®ColorScript Laser 1000 Print System. 

• Laser color and monochrome printing • Compatibility 
witli PostScript'" Level 2 and Level 1, HP PCL"'SC and HP-GL"' 
• Trne'I}pe font scaling • Automatic collation • Simult~meous input 
~md automatic emulation switching • 65 resident type fonts • EfiColor'" 
and Colorimetiic color dictionaries and Apple ColorSync'" device profile 
• Suppo11S DOS,Window~( Macintosh®and Unix"' applications • Software 
loadable system upgrades 

Expression is a serious business. 
Call QMS today at 800 392-7557 or 205 633-4300 

for the name of a reseller demonstrating 

the QMS Color·Script Laser 1000 in your area. 


[•l~§C* 
Q-Fax 800 633-7213 • Canada 800 263-5508 

QllS, QMS CnlorScrip< :u.l thc Ql\S loi," :ire 1r.rl.,11arl'<~ !l'gist1'1l•l tr..lc11t:lrli> of Q)\S. h-.:. l'<>tlcril' 
i.s .t tr.d1nark d MX>c Systems hXJX1Xlf'.11l'1 which ntty lx:-1\~'flti in muin j11ri'J.lict k111S. All udJ?r 


pro.iun ;uxl axtv3Jl)' namo mention.ii are tr.ll.'11tuk\ or ~ti tr.K\m,1rl,.""C; d tlrir l\..._-.;p..ane cnmp:ur 
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Now what? Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff. Again and again. Is it Kor >I? May 
II 

I go to the bathroom, please? Reeeecess! 

I


But slowly letters became w9rds, words became sentences, sen· · : .·· 

tences became paragraphs, and paragraphs became a report on . 
11 I ' 1~ I I 


1'•1
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Later, you tried $10 words. Sometimes they worked. Sometimes 
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'' 1:1 
1 
1 y,ou were accused of malapropism. Mala-what? But somehow 
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And nothing can keep you~writing more articulate and concise than 

the new WordPerfecte Mac 3.0. Twenty-seven innovations make 

it the most comprehensive, most Macompatible® word processor 

anywhere. Class dismissed. 

(800) 526·2296 

Test Drive the new WordPerfect 3.0 WordPerfect 


macintosh· 





Toner Tuner i 
Save up to 50%on printing costs! j 
According to Mac World (Dec. i 
'93), "Toner Tuner is an 
incredible, useful , money saving 
uti li ty." It saves money by controlling ink and toner 
amounts. It works with both ht~er and inkjet 
printers. Working Software #06791 

#06792 Working Watem1arkcr .................. $34.89 
#98532 Toner Tuner/Working Watermarker$38.98 

$4498 tttt 
Square One 
Streamline your desktop! 
This power launcher makes 
it easier to launch, run and 
switch between programs and 
fi les. Its sc reen palette puts evcrythin£ you need 
in one window. Add applications, folders, 
documents - even QuicKeys. It 's the ultimate 
desktop organi ze r and easier to use tlwn the 
Finder! Binary Software #06592 

#06785 Bloopers ... .. .. ................................. $16.98 

$2798 
The Disney 
Collection 
Screen Saver 
Protect your monitor the 
fun way! 
Take an enchanted trip to the 
magical world of Disney with Mickey, Donald , 
Goofy, and all yo ur favorite Disney characters in 
this incredible new collecti on of screen saving 
di splays. Berkeley Systems #06519 

#04046 After Dark 2.0 & MAD Bundle .... $39.98 

$15498 
DesignCAD 
2D/3D 
Complete design package 
DesignCA Dis a professional 
computer-aided design and 
drafti ng package that 
provides co mplete 2D drafting and 30 modeling 
in one package. It 's designed for architecture, 
engineering, animation , DTP , and multimedia. 
Includes IOOs of free sym bols. 
DesignCA D, In c. #04180 

New DSP acceleration for fast image processing! 
This 24-bit color graphics card is an excellent 
value for disp lays tip to 21 inches. Features the 
DSP Imaging Accelerator for super-fa st image 
processing. Supports resolutions up to 11 52 x 870, 
letting you work on two pages at once. Ideal for 
creative professionals whose wo rk demands 
precision . Works 1vi th any NuBus Mac. 
SuperMac #97875 
#97876 Futura II SX/DSP ...................... $899.98 

$11098 
Turbo Mouse 
4.0 
Designed for comfort and 
control 
This award-11~ nning trackball is 
a delight to use and gives you 
incredible pointing accuracy. Its unique Brilliant 
Cursor TM can jump effortlessly to any user
designated screen area for maximum convenience 
and speed. Onl:e you 've lricd it, you won 't go back 
to your other pointing device. Five-year warranty. 
Kensington #05176 

$3598 
TARGUS 
Notepac 
Case 
Durable protection for 
your PowerBook 
Great for trave ll ing PowerBook 
users! Its fu llyadjustable padded computer section 
measures 14"x l I "x2.5" and allows you to safely 
transport your valuable investment. Fi ve great 
colors! Targus Black-#06023, Teal#06608, 
Blue-#06609, Purple-#02156, Platinum-#02157 

$89898 
DayStar 33 
MHz Value 
040iw/ 
128K Cache 
Get Quadra performance from your Mac 
LC or Performa! 
Turbocharge everi1hing yo u do and work up to 6 
times faster! It's the ideal perfo rmance boost for 
business appl ications and with its built-in I28 K 
Static RAM cache, yo u'll see an additional perfor
mance boost of up to 70%1 DayStar Digital #97260 

$4298 
Aldus f 
HomePublisher l . __ _ 
The perfect solution for every t ALDUS j' -~-
home or office publishing task HomePu~ 1 ~11 er Homel'ublisher's ease-of-use ..: -~--
and advanced features 1vi ll 
have yo u producing eye-catching publications in no 
time. Includes Aldus Personal Press 2.0, pll)s 12 
TrueTypc fonts, IOO ClickArt images, and a package 
of speciali ty paper. Aldus #9804 7 

$11998 
Kai's Power 
Tools 2.0 
The ultimate plug-in 
fillers! 
Kai 's 33 incredible tools, "' 
powerful generators, and 
filter plug-in s take Fractal Design Painter, Photoshop 
and other graphics applications to new levels of 
creativity. Get real -time previews, channel operation 
applymodes, and the abilityto work with up to 500 
colors at once. Rave reviews say this a must for any 
se rious desi ner. HSC Software #06668 

~4898 
Xplora 1: 
Peter Gabriel's 
Secret World 
Experience the life of a rock star 
on CD-ROM! 
Get a behind-the-scenes look at how music is made 
as Peter Gabriel guides yo u through his unique 
Secret World. Become an integral part of the man , 
the music, and most of all , the perform ance. True 
interaction that will let you create music. 
Mac Play #97149 

$3898 I:::.. : • * I ~:;: i=:"::.......---11 
~ · ._.- • I 

~::!g~wn JRt'IJI, : _:~ 
Raiiroad L-......:;,,,__:_____;__:....______:::= 

Conduct a train! 1
Better than a model railroad in 
your basement! Yo u can design 
preci ion, to-scale layouts (110 N, 
0 , Z, S, I, or a custom scale). Use 
th e dra1vi ng tools to create scenery, 
depots, even design and run yo ur 
own trains. Abracadata #06858 

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES MU004 
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Safe &Sound 
AUTOMAnCAUY DIAGNOSES 
AND REPAIRS 1HE 100 MOST 
COMMON DISK PROBUMS 

Ifyou've never bought from us, you don't know how 
great hopping with TheMac Zone can be. To try us 
FREE•, ask for the problem-solving program, Safe and 
Sound. This limited edition utility i a complete disk 
repair and data recovery system based on the hlghly
rated MacTools by Central Point. It automatically 
scans your system for viruses, telling you eliminate 
them with one button-click. For peace of mind and 
system security, Safe and Sound can't be beat. With 
all these features you'd expect to pay a lot for this 
program-but you get thisgreat utility FREE* for a 
limited time. Call us today, and have your order 
tomorrow. 
#06718 Safe ll Sound .................... Reg. Prlu $37.98 

i
iillii•••• 'Plu S 1.95 shipping and hand ling.This <ak i• c.< lusivcly for new customer. 

and is limiled to one per.-u.iomcr. Offer c.<pirc April 30. 1994. Quanthi.. 
11rc limited to stocl< on hand . Prcdu<:t shipped A> a promo11onoJ p:iclllgc. 

And while you're at it, 
grab your FREE CD!t 
The Mac Zone Instant Acces CD"' is the next level in shop
at-home convenience for Mac Software. Over 150 of the 
most popular software applications are now available on 
a single CD-ROM. Shop and compare. Try the demo 
v rsions. Then a simple Toll Free phone call instantly 
unlocks the complete software program. And ybu SAVE 5% 
from The Mac Zone's already low boxed oftware prices! 
ToCW., Col"' Mic Z-"'*'Aata (DTlll c.tw 1-I00-68UOIO 
tl'lla $1.95 slllpp/llf I llam/Utlf rf1 U.S . ..II 

"I've been a cu tomer for Lhree years now, so winning the Newton 
was a wonderful surprise! I'll keep shopping The Mac Zone because 
of your low prices and excellent ervice - and I like the convenience 

of just making a phone call and getting what I want the next day." 

Kenneth Cox, Computer Operator 
North Las Vegas 

TO ORDER 
JUST CALL: 

Many of our products come with 
a thirty day money back guarantee. If 
you are ol satisfied, please contact us. 

Convenient 

Tomorrow 
You pay only $3 for Next 
Day Delivery - no matter 
how much you order! !Onkrl><f.,.2 ..m. cr ....ltMy~J 

Lowest Catalog 
Prices or we give 

you FREE SHIPPING!* 
•A11)' compelili,. mtalogprlct1 comparison mwt lndiuk shipping charges. 

Catalog 
Superstore 

Over 2,500 products for your Mac in 
stock  including new ver ions and all 
the latest releases! New products every 
month! Software, hardware, acce sories 
... everything you need to enjoy your 
work an play more. 

$10 Savings 
Certificate 

Get a FREE One-Year Catalog Sub
scription and a certificate that 
lets you SA VE 
$IO* on your first 
order. Be up to 
date on the latest 
Mac Zone products 
and offers. Just fill 
out and mail in the 
coupon below. 

•szs minimum fll'Mr. Offer upirosAprllJO, 1994. 

~pn CllSJO_, andpn b{Qj"ll adtJmJ. 

.,,,.,..,,,.........,...,,,,,,,,. 
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The fast access speed yo u 
need is in these space 
saving ve rtical Data 
Towers. Reliable 
Performantz quality 
will meet all your 
needs for storage 
in an attractive 
compact design that 
packs the finest hard dri1'e components available. 
Each drive is thoroughly tested and preformaued for 
reliability and ease or installation. Available in a 
varietyof popular capacities, the Data Tower series 
by Performantz offers an external drive lo fill every 
storage need. 

DATA TOWER EXTERNAL DRIVES 
Part # Size Access Tiffie Price 
#99179 8 MB Quantum 17 ms 349.98 
#99180 170MB Qtm. 17 ms 369.98 
#99181 270MB tm. 16 ms 459.98 
#99182 525MB Qtm. 9 ms 889.98 
#99183 lGBQtm. 9.5 ms 1,349.00 
#99184 1.2 GB Qtm. 12 ms 1,399.00 
#99185 1.8 GB Qbn. 10 ms 1 799.Q 
#99186 2 GB Seagate 8 ms 2,799.00 

$58998 
NEC G -  _, 
MultiSpin ~- ·· 
3Xe 0 

G:D 

External CD·ROM Reader 
Easy-to-use CD-ROM technology 
With a 450Kbytes per second performance and a 
I95ms average access lime, this CD-ROM reader 

1viU help you easily take advantage of the latest 
technologies. The 3Xc has a revolutionary design 
with convenient front panel LCD display. 
NEC #97814 

$4898 
F/A·18 Horne 
Incrediblyrealistic fighter pilot game/ 
Fly against the newest tech nology and best trained 
pilots the enemies or rreedom can produce! F/A-18 
Hornet reatures incredibly fast and fluid graphics 
and stunning sounds. It 's so realistic, yo u'll think 
you 're actually flying deep into a new confiict in the 
Middle East. And you can play on a network 1vith up 
to four players! se your M61 Vulcan cannon or 
Sidewinder missile for air-to-air defense, and your 
laser-guided bombs or missiles for air-to-ground 
defense. Grapl1ic Simulations #99573 

$3998 
WillMaker 5.0 
Create a legal and living will 
Guarantee your family's piece of 
mind and yours with WiUMaker 
5.0! Now yo u can write your own 
will and be assured that it is legally valid. WillMaker 
handles up to I00 property bequ ests. Its easy, step
by-step process lets you name guardians for your 
children, document your wishes for your funeral 
and take care or any other concerns. Complete with 
comprehensive legal documentation and online 
help. Nola Press #00481 

$4298 
Quicken 4 
Radically improve your finances! .,;::9111.,.. 
Quicken 4.0 is a financial 1vizard 
tliat organizes you r personal and 
small business finances. Bank 

$13898 
SIMMdoubler II 
Double your memory! 
Th.is innovative product 
lets you instantl ydouble 
your number or SIMMs 
slots and sti ll use all the 
SIMMS currently 
instaUed. Simply plug 
SIMMdoubler II in and add 
up to 64MB to your Mac using standard I MB and 
4MB SIMMS. MicroMac #98136 

$30698 
4MBx8·80 
Boost your Mac 's 
performance 
Release the power 
or your Mac and 

·..... . .... ...... :., , . . . 

• • 
realize the full potential of the industry's newest, 
most advanced software with a Mac Zone memory 
upgrade. Asimple memory upgrade will significantly 
increase your Mac 's system performance. And you 
can install your own memory- it's so simple, you 'll 
wonder why you didn't act sooner. Order today! 
PNY #05656 

$69998 
lmageReader
Color \ __ 
Scanner -
Capture 24-bil, 600 dpi 

accounts, cash, credit cards, 
assets, liabilities-Quicken tracks them aU. It 
processes your bills, balances your checkbook, 
keeps you on budget, and cuts your tax prepara
tion time. Where does all your money go? Quicken 
can give you the answers! Intuit , Inc. #04230 

color in one pass! 
This desktop sheet fod scanner captures 24-bit 
color at 600 dpi in a single pass. Easy to use, it 's 
equipped 1vith a SCSI system cable and SCSI 
terminator. Includes Calera WordScan, Image 
Assistant from Cacre and Phtoshop Plug-in driver. 
Info Products #98295 

$1459 
microLaser 
Pro 600 
PS23 
Affordable 600 dpl quality ;!'~ENTS 
This cost-effective laser printer boasts 600x600 
resolution, prints 8 pages a minute, has 2 paper 
drawers and a 500 sheet paper capacity. With aU 
those features, you won't be sacrificing quality for 
price. Texas Instruments #14319 

#04666 Toner Kit .................................. $47.98 


$7498 
Open Sesame! 
Automatic software assistant 
Here's the first software assistant 
that increases productivity by 
learning to automate routine 
desktop tasks for you. let Open 

1 

Sesame! open and close folders, 
documents, and applications, manage your Apple 
menu, desktop, and startup items, perform routine 
maintenance tasks, and more. Don't wait. Automate 
your Mac .. . automatically. 
Charles River Analytics, Inc. #98320 

$1349 
Precision 
Color 
Display/17 
Precise Trinitron color 
qualily 
This I7-inch Trinitron color monitor can't be beat 
for incredibly sharp focus and bright, vibrant colors. 
The microprocessor control automatically syn
chronizes to set resolutions and provides an easy to 
use screen adjustment control 1vith tl1ree display 
modes. Radius #97873 



REVIEWS Gra hies & Desi n 


Alias upFRONT and DesignWorkshop 
I Two competing approaches to quick 
architedural modeling in a-D. 
ARCHITECTS LOOKING TO create quick
and-dirty, realistically shaded 3-D models 
may not want to bother launchingAutoCAD 
or some other high-end archi tectural-mod
eling program for such tasks. Fortunately, 
they have some lower-priced, easier-to-use 
alternatives: DesignWorkshop, from Arti
fice, and Alias upFRONT, from Alias Re
search - the latter greatly enhanced in ver
sion 2.0 as well as substantially reduced in 
price. Each program makes it easy for archi
tects to quickly model a wide range of struc
tures and interiors. These programs lack the 
photo-realistic-rendering cap11bilities of 
high-end programs such as AutoCAD and 
they aren't well suited to modeling fine ar
chitectural detail, but they work well in visu
alization for client presentations, massing 
studies, shadow-casting evaluations, and 
the like. 

DesignWorkshop's familiar interface - much like 
Claris CAD's, but for 3-D - will make many users feel 
instantly at home. However, its modal orientation controls 
and its paucity of specialized tools for 3-D work make it less 
efficient than upFRONT for performing many tasks. 

Working on Location 

Although the two programs have many si mi
larities, the differences are readily apparent. 
Each program uses grid-based working 
planes to help you place objects and main
tain orientation. DesignWorkshop uses 
three mutually perpendicular planes, with a 
3-D crosshair cursor for locating and mov
ing objects. The cursor moves in a plane that 
you adjust up or down by pressing the 
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Option key while dragging. In contrast, up
FRONT relies on a single working plane 
(representing the ground) and intelligent 
tools that establish and constrain geometry. 

At first glance, the DesignWorkshop in
terface appears more accessible, but with 
use, the elegance of the upFRONT environ
ment wins out. The three-axis cursor of 
DesignWorkshop moves somewhat jerkily 
and easily gets lost in complex models, but 
the context-sensitive tools of upFRONT 
make it easy to locate crucial points, edges, 
and surfaces. 

Basically, upFRONT is smarter than 
DesignWorkshop about understanding 
what you're trying to do - and what aspect 
of your model you're trying to work on. 
DesignWorkshop requires you to specify 
explicitly what surface you're dealing with. 
For example, if you've just placed a window 

on the left side of a house and 
want to move to the front to 
create a door, you'll first have 
to reposition the working 
plane. With upFRONT, you 
change the working orienta
tion simply by moving the 
cursor onto the surface you 
want. As you move the up
FRONT cursor over points, 
lines, centers, and surfaces, a 
small icon attached to it shows 
whether you're on a planar 
surface or on an edge. A short 
line segment, also attached to 
the pointer, is displayed per
pendicular to the chosen sur
face, providing a clear indica
tion of the current working 
plane. These features make 

upFRONT one of the easiest and most natu
ral 3-D programs in which to create and 
manipulate geometry. 

DesignWorkshop's tool set for creating 
2-D and 3-D shapes is easier to understand 
than upFRONT's, but upFRONT's tools are 
more specialized and efficient. Design
Workshop has only two 3-D tools: a block 
tool and a polygonal wall tool. To create 
other 3- D shapes, such as cylinders and 

spheres, you must first create the appropri
ate 2-D objects and then extrude or revolve 
them into 3-D objects. In contrast, up
FRONT provides specific tools for creating 
3-D boxes, walls, cylinders, and spheres. Al
though these tools aren't as familiar and 
simple as DesignWorkshop's, we soon got 
the hang of using them, and we appreciated 
the amount of time they saved us. 

Fillin,g in Details 

Each application lets you assign colors to 
objects after you've created them, and you 
can make objects in upFRONT translucent 
as well. Neither program lets you assign tex
tures to objects, though. For true photo
realistic rendering, you'll want to export the 
geometry of your model to other applica
tions. DesignWorkshop's one photo-realis
tic export option is for exporting files to the 
Radiance format, which is supported by 
UNIX-based Radiance software from 
Lawrence Livermore Labs. Alias chose a 
more popular photo-realistic export option 
for up FRONT; you can export its files to the 
RenderMan RIB format, which is rapidly 
becoming the de facto standard for photo
realistic-rendering applications. 

DesignWorkshop and up FRONT can each 
import PICT background images to create 
realistic backdrops. You can use this feat ure 
to present proposed designs in their in
tended settings. Each program lets you eas
ily alter the viewing angles of the model to 
match the perspective of the background 
photograph. 

Each vendor supplies a modest symbol 
collection. You can use these symbols as 
starting points for your own collections or 
create your own from scratch. Because 
upFRONT offers an excellent DXF transla
tor, you'll probably be able to adapt third
party AutoCAD DXF libraries for your 
upFRONT models. 

Making Movies 

DesignWorkshop and upFRO NT each let 
you save walk-through animat ions or sun/ 
shadow studies as QuickTime movies, but 
the process is easier in up FRONT. 

In order to create a walk-through in 
DesignWorkshop, you must save a series of 
views in the sequence you want them 
viewed.Because each view becomes a sepa
rate frame in the movie, you'll generally 
want to smooth the transitions by adding 



upFRONT's flawless AutoCAD importing (this 
3-D site plan was created in AutoCAD and imported 
faithfully) is just one of its pluses.Others are its 
intelligent, specialized tools and its easy-to-navigate, 
single-working-plane interface. 

CAD drawings, 2-D and 3-D DXF 
files, and PICT files. 

up FRONT boasts an import list 
fairly similar to DesignWorkshop's 
- DXF files and object-oriented 
PICT files - but its export capa
bilities are without peer. It can 
write Adobe Illustrator, Alias PIX 
(used by other high-end Alias 
products), Architrion, EPS, object 
PICT, PICT bit-map, Swivel CMD, 
3-D DX F, and TIFF fo rmats and ei
ther tab- or comma-delimited 
ASCII text. 

We tested each program's ability 
to import AutoCAD architectural 
models (3-D DXF files) . Design-

interpolated view frames; you specify how 
many steps you want between the saved 
views in each pair, and DesignWorksbop 
builds the intermediate views. Unfortu
nately, adding these views can be lengthy 
and tedious. 

upFRONT eases the animation-building 
process by using paths - essentially walls 
along which a virtual camera moves to film 
the animation. The program includes sev
eral predefined paths, such as the turntable 
path (which causes the camera to move 
along a wall encircling the scene, looking 
toward the center of the circle).You can also 
define yourown views by creating polygonal 
paths through your model. upFRONT's path 
tools make it easy to define complex walk
throughs quickly. 

Unlike Virtus WalkThrough, which sup
ports real -time walk-through animation, 
neither DesignWorkshop nor up FRONT can 
maneuver through scenes like your favorite 
Sega or Nintendo game can. However, 
WalkThrough's modeling features aren't as 
strong as those of the programs reviewed 
here - for example, it can't match perspec
tive vanish ing points to a scanned image. 

Trading Data 

Each application can import and export a 
wide variety of formats besides the photo
realistic formats mentioned previously, al
though we found upFRONT's data-trading 
capabilities more impressive. 

DesignWorkshop can import Architrion 
models, DXF files, object-oriented PICT 
files, and graphics from the now defunct 
Claris CAD application. It exports Claris 

Workshop can handle only the sim
plest of 3-D DXF fi les without problems, 
but the upFRONT translations 
were flawless. We suspect that 
even Autodesk couldn't have done 
better. 

The Bottom Line 

Although the programs boast 
similar feature lists, the differ
ences in implementation and ex
ecution are significant. 

DesignWorkshop is a capable 
program that looks and feels like a 
3-D version of Claris CAD. If only 
Claris CAD were sti ll around, 
DesignWorkshop could offer an 
interesting2-D/3 -D connection to 
help link modeling and drafting 
tasks. Overall, though, Design
Workshop pales in comparison to 
up FRONT, which also costs qu ite a bit less. 

Alias up FRONT is one of those rare Mac 
programs in which every aspect of opera
tion and interface has bee n tweaked and 

Alias upfRONT 2.0 

RATING: !!!! 

LIST PRICE: $299, 

PROS: Intelligent, context-sensitive 
tools. Excellent documentation. Support 
for translucent materials. Flawless DXF 
importation. Bargain price. 

CONS: Unfamiliar interface requires 

some learning time. No real-time 

animation. 


COMPANY: Alias Research, Inc., 

Toronto, ON, Canada; 800-447-2542. 


READER S E RVICE: Circle #404. 

refined to the nth degree. From the design of 
each icon and dialog box to the pleasant, 
off-white display background, upFRONT 
exudes quality. Flaws are minor, and men
tioning them borders on nit-picking (for ex
ample, the upFRONT Preferences file isn't 
properly stored in the Preferences folder 
and some graphic operations require a 
time-consuming re-sort process). The up
FRONT tools do take time to master, but the 
excellent documentation and tutorials 
full of clear, concise examples with useful 
pictures - make learning easy. 

If you're an architect with a Mac, up 
FRONT is a must-have application. It's rela
tively inexpensive and can be used either by 
itself (to create design studies) or in con
junction with a high-end program, such as 
AutoCAD or Architrion, for more-detailed 

Creating animated walk-throughs is easier in 
upFRONT than in DesignWorkshop,which requires you 
to save views individually as movie frames. upFRONT lets 
you create paths - much like wa lls - along which a 
virtual camera moves to film the animation. 

modeling. lf you're not an architect, you 
may still want to purchase up FRONT just to 
see how a well-designed program should 
look./ James K. Anders 

DesignWorkshop 1.0.5 

RATING: H! 


LIST PRICE: $89S ($795 direct). 


PROS: Familiar user interface. Ability 

to import and export Claris CAD files . 


CONS: Erratic cursor movement. 

Inaccuracy of DXF translations. 

Poor documentation. No real-time 

animation. Expensive compared with 

up FRONT. 


COMPANY: Artifice, Inc., Eugene, OR; 

503-345-7421. 

READER SERVICE: Circle #403. 
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UEVIEWS CD-ROM Drives 


NEC MultiSpin 3Xe I CD-ROM drive 
scores high on innovation but 
loses points for usability. 

WITH ASPIFFY NEW DESIGN and triple
speed data-transfer rates, the NEC Multi
Spin 3Xe CD-ROM drive sets itself apart 

f~M'Adlabsl from the competition. 
---- · The drive comes with 
extended audio capabilities and new fea
tures designed to make it easier to use. Un
fortunately, NEC gets higher marks for the 
drive's concept than for its implementation. 

Form and Function 

Sleek and curvy, the 3Xe's new styling is at
tractive enough, but we found that the 
device's form hardly follows function. For
going standard power and access lights, 
the 3Xe employs an LCD panel that we 

found very hard to 
read at typical 

viewing 

The NEC MultlSpln e Is eye-catching, 
having a design like that of no other 
CD-ROM drive, but its innovative features 
are poorly implemented and it's not as 
fast as it should be. 

distances (roughly two feet). 
The power switch is also poorly designed. 

Instead of the standard up/down toggle 
switch or push button located on the front of 
most peripherals, the 3Xe has a switch on its 
side. You slide it once to turn the drive on 
and back again to turn it off. However, we 
found that sliding the switch caused the 
drive itself to slide, so we often had to brace 
ihe device with one hand to keep it from 
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slipping around on the desk. 
The 3Xe comes with a full set of audio 

controls, so you can play audio CDs without 
connecting the drive to a computer. How
ever, to accommodate audio controls, the 
LCD panel, the headphone jack, and the vol
ume-control dial on this standard-sized 
CD-ROM player, NEC had to make the 3Xe's 
control buttons small and closely spaced. 
We pressed the wrong button more often 
than not. 

The 3Xe's design aside, what you're pay
ing for with a triple-speed drive is,ofcourse, 
speed. However, although triple-speed 
drives can achieve transfer rates as high as 
450 kilobytes per second (compared to 300 
kilobytes per second for a double-speed 
mechanism), speed is Ii mited by the types of 
applications you're using. 

Applications such as Adobe Photoshop 
that consume data in large segments can 

benefit from faster data-transfer rates.On 
the other hand, applications opti

mized for the current crop of 
lower-speed drives, includ
ing Quicklime movies and 
many popular interactive 
multimedia programs, read 
data in small chunks. They're 
more cache-dependent, and 
they don't benefit as much 

t data-transfer rates. 

With this in mind, we ran a suite of speed 
tests on both the triple-speed 3Xe and the 
AppleCD 300, the top-rated double-speed 
drive in MacUser's most recent CD-ROM
drive roundup (see"Double-Time CD-ROM 
Drives;' October '93, page 110). 

The 3Xe surpassed the Apple drive (by a 
mere 5 percent) in only one of our tests 
opening a 12.5-megabyte Photoshop file. In 
all the other tests, the NEC drive was 6 to 8 
percent slower than the Apple drive. This 
seems surprising, but it parallels the results 
of our previous tests - the speed of single
speed drives with excellent caching schemes 
often equals or surpasses that of double
speed drives. 

Even more surprising than our speed re
sults was the state of the 3Xe's driver at test
ing time. According to NEC, the driver was 
still in beta, although at press time, the 3Xe 
had been in mass distribution for several 
months. NEC informed us that the current 
shipping driver is the same version it pro
vides with its double-speed models and is 
not optimized for triple speed. 

As we've noted in past reviews, well-writ
ten drivers can vastly improve a drive's per
formance and poorly implemented drivers 
can cripple even the best mechanisms. Ac
cording to NEC, the final 3Xe driver should 
be in the hands of dealers before this review 
appears. Based on our tests and previous 
findings, we believe that with an ideal 3Xe 
driver, 3Xe users may anticipate speed re
sults nearly identical to those of a double
speed drive for small-file access. For 
throughput-intensive applications that read 
data in large blocks,a 3Xe equipped with the 
proper driver may well be IO to 15 percent 
faster than a double-speed drive. 

In addition to the full-sized MultiSpin 
3Xe model reviewed here, NEC offers a 
more-compact and -portable version - the 
MultiSpin 3Xp. Each drive comes with a 
two-year warranty. 

The Bottom Line 

Although no triple-speed CD-ROM drive is 
ever likely to run three times as fast as a 
standard drive, we expected better speed 
results from the NEC MultiSpin 3Xe. NEC 
merits recognition for being first-to-market 
with triple-speed drive technology (as it was 
with double-speed technology), but it's 
clear there's much room for improvement in 
this category. The 3Xe's speed problems, 
coupled with the clumsy implementation of 
the front-panel and audio features, indicate 
that there may be a better option waiting in 
the wings. I Anita Epler 

NEC MultiSpin 3Xe 

RATING: !! : 

LIST PRICE: $635 (Including Mac 

interface kit). 


PROS: Stand-alone audio capabilities. 

CONS: Clumsy controls. Slow. 

COMPANY: NEC Technologies, Inc., 

Wood Dale, IL; 800· 632·4636 or 

708·860·9500. 


READER SERVICE: Circle #405. 





WIRELESS INFORMATION DELIVERY FROM MOTOROLA 


WIRELESS INFORMATION: Power for the Road Warrior! 
I nformation is power, and EMBARC" ' delivers it to the people who need it most-road warriors like you! 
EMBARC Information Services will keep you tuned to a variety of interests, and the world at large, to put you 

a step ahead in today's fast-moving, competitive marketplace. 
Your EMBARC subscription includes general new.s and weather from USA TODA Yat no additional charge. 

To boost your productivity even more, additional wireless information is available th rough optional services from 
USA TODAY, INDIVIDUAL, Inc., Reuters and other sources. 

USA TODAY News Specialty Services offer a wide range of topics, including, Health , Energy, Real Estate 
and Travel. Reuters Financial Updates provide fresh, hourly reviews of the business and financial world, 
including most-active stocks, commodity prices, stock market averages and more. 

With HeadsUpn ' industry news from INDIVIDUAL, Inc. you'll receive targeted wireless news briefs that impact your 
industry and professional specialty. Concise story briefs provide a quick read and eliminate information overload, and optional DOS, MAC compatib ility: 

full-text retrieval provides details when needed. These and other information service.s are the perfect complement to EMBARC's EMBARC service is available for DOS-based 
laptops and notebooks, HP 95LX and IOOLX

fully featured one-way wireless networking capabilities, including wireless E-mail, reports and fi le updates. The total service will 	 palmtops, Macintosh PowerBooks, and 
personal digital assistants keep you in the loop and productive in over 230 major 

markets in the U.S. and Canada. 
Call 1-800-EMBARC4, ext 540 to see what the power of 
wireless information can do for you. 

® M':::;,~~:i:w:~;epa~~~ ~~:~~~a:~:-a~
by Motorola the property ol lhelr respective owners O 1993 Motorola, Inc. 
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REVIEWS Networkin 

EtherWave I Add multiple nodes to 
a single hub port with Farallon's 
plug-and-play Ethernet solution. 

IF YOU THOUGHT YOU EEDED extra 
hub ports to add more nodes to your 
IOBASE-T network, think again. With 

Farallon's innovative 
l~ritA111Labsl line of Eddy Award-

winning EtherWave networking products 
- billed as"daisy-chainable LOBASE-T" 
you can add multiple devices to your net
work, using a single hub port or wall jack. 
And creating small Ethernet workgroups is 
a snap with EtherWave - no patch panels 
or punch-down blocks are required. 

Surf's Up 

The Farallon EtherWave product line con
sists of Ethernet adapter cards for Macs and 
PCs ( uBus and LC flavors for Macs and an 
ISA version for PCs); external transceivers; 
and external serial-port adapters for print
ers, PowerBooks, and slotless Macs. Ether
Wave products are cost-competitive with 
standard Ethernet cards and transceivers: 
Farallon's adapter cards cost $229 each, ex
ternal transceivers cost $129 each, and 
serial-port adapters are $379 each for 
PowerBooks and $419 each for printers. 

Each card, transceiver, and adapter is 
equipped with two IOBASE-T ports that en
able you to daisy-chain multiple devices. 
The daisy chains can either connect to a hub 
or stand alone. 

Installation is simple. Plug in a card, or 
connect a transceiver to an AUi-type port. 
With the exception of the serial-port adapt
ers, the EtherWave hardware is fully com
patible with Apple's drivers. However, we 
recommend that you install FaraUon's own 
drivers for optimal performance. Once 
you've installed the EtherWave hardware 
and software, you're ready to connect the 
device to a IOBASE-T network, using 
twisted-pair cable you plug in to a wall jack 
or hub port. 

To daisy-chain several devices, you con
nect the adapter on one device to the adapter 
on another with twisted-.pair cable. The 
EtherWave products are intelligent enough 
to determine the type of connection and 
generally require no special cabling. The 
devices are self-terminating. 

·EtherWave is one slick networking prod
uct, but it has a limitation. It supports only 
eight devices (including hubs) on a single 
chain. Obviously, the devices in the middle 
of a chain must use the EtherWave adapters, 
but you can place a non-EtherWave device at 
either end of the chain. Thankfully, Farallon 
includes a power-off pass-through mode so 
that the network stays up even when 
EtherWave-equipped computers are shut 
down. 

Ethernet Speed 

Our speed tests showed that for common 
network tasks, such as printing bit-mapped 
graphics or copying files and folders to and 
from a server, EtherWave speed is virtually 
identical to that of traditional Ethernet 
adapters. 

You ca n even manage EtherWave-con
nected devices with conventional network
management tools. In general, we had good 
results using GraceLAN Network Manager 
and EtherPeek on our test network. Farallon 
also ships an SNMP client that lets you man
age EtherWave-connected devices remotely, 
using SNMP tools. 

The Bottom Line 

The Farallon EtherWave line of products lets 
you extend the functionality of standard 
lOBASE-T networks with a minimum of 
cost and effort. Well documented and intel
ligently designed, the EtherWave products 
successfully combine the flexibility and ease 
of use of LocalTalk with the speed of 
Ethernet. I J. W. Davis 

EtherWave 

RATING: !!§§·: 
LIST PRICE: Cards, $229; transceivers, 
$129; serial-port adapters, $379 to $419. 

PROS: Cost-effective plug-and-play 
Ethernet product. 
CONS: Limited number of hubs on a 
chain. 
COMPANY: Farallon Computing, Inc., 
Emeryville, CA; 415·596·9100. 

READER SERVICE: Circle #406. 

..,.. Easy Out/In 
Based 
Approach 

..,.. Advanced 
Capabilities 

..,.. Still and Full 
Motion Effects 

..,.. Includes 
Tutorial Video 

..,. Also Great 
For DTP 

See your dealer or call now! 
American Express, MasterCard and Visa Welcome 

608. 273. 9240 
r dm Soquence: ' FuO Ecl!pse" copyright C 1993 Home Box Olflce 

CIRCLE 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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REVIEWS Out ut Devices 


Apple LaserWriter Select 360 / Apple 
scores high marks with its new 600· 
dpi personal Postscript laser printer. 

THE APPLE LASERWRITER SELECT 360 
is not just a good printer, it's a great printer. 
The600-dpi device features Postscript Level 

l~lll1Labsl 2, solid speed ratings, 

and a slew of other ben

efits - all at an affo rdable price that closely 

matches the street price of its closest rival, 

the 600-dpi Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4MP. 


Select Design 

The Apple LaserWriter Select 360 is capable 
and stylish. We liked the printer's design al
most as much as its $1,599 price tag. How
ever, if desktop real estate is a major con
cern, be aware that the Select 360 takes up a 
bit more space than the LaserJet 4MP. Mea
suring 8 inches high, 15 inches wide, and 
18.3 inches deep and weighing in at 29 
pounds, the Select 360 is also 9 pounds 
heavier than the 4MP. 

Under the Select 360 hood is a 10-ppm 
Fuji Xerox engine with a minimum li fe ex
pec tancy of300,000 pages teamed with a 16
megahertz AMD 29200 RISC processor. Out 
of the box, the printer comes equipped with 
LocalTalk, parallel, and serial ports as well 
as with 7 megabytes of RAM, expandable to. 
16 megabytes. You must supply the cable 
that connects the printer to your Mac. 

Although the Select 360 is clearly de
signed as a personal printer for home or of
fice, it does provide networking features 
automatic switching between ports as well 
as between the printer's built-in PostScript 
Level 2 and PCL 5 printer languages. 

Reading the FinePrint 

In addition to using the Select 360's 600-dpi
resolution setting, you can opt for a 300-dpi 
setting, with or without Apple's FinePrint 
text-enhancement technology. The Select 
360 doesn't offer an equivalent to the HP 
4MP's EconoMode, a toner-saving option 
that produces very legible output. 

The energy-conscious Select 360 meets 
the EPA Energy Star standards for low power 
consumption.An idle Select 360 switches to 
dormant mode after a user-specified time 
period ( 15 minutes; 30 minutes; or I, 2, or 4 
hours) . 
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Sett ing up the Select 360 is simple. As 
with other Apple printers, an installer pro
gram directs the printer driver, 64 TrueType 
fonts, and a utility program to their correct 
places on your hard disk.The printer comes 
with a power cord and toner cartridge as 
well as wi th software that allows it to con
nect with PCs running Windows. 

Paper handling is fl exibleenough to meet 
just about any requirement. With the 
printer, Apple provides a 250-sheet paper 
tray and a SO-sheet mult ipurpose tray for 
special stock, including labels, transparen 
cies, and envelopes. The multipurpose tray 
attaches to the manual-feed slot at the front 
of the printer. The tray, which you can install 
and remove easily, holds five envelopes or 

Affordable 600-dpi output and flexible paper-handling options 
to print with the Semake the $1,599 Apple LaserWriter Select 360 a top contender in the 

output quality, we used the same suite of 
MacUser Labs tests we used to evaluate the 
HP LaserJet 4ML and 4MP personal laser 
printers. The test files comprised a ten-page 
Microsoft Word text document, two Adobe 
Photoshop gray-scale documents, and type 
samples in sizes from 6 t6 48 points .Our test 
platform was a Mac Ilcx equipped with 8 
megabytes of memory and running System 
7.1. 

Looking Sharp 

At 600 dpi, the Select 360 produces sharp, 
crisp characters that look good even when 
viewed through a loupe. Almost as good
looking was output printed at 300 dpi with 
Apple's FinePrint opt ion activated (surpris 
ingly, the printer took longer to print the test 
document at the 300-dpi setting than at the 
600-dpi setting). For faster but lower-qual
ity output, you can choose the 300-dpi set
ting without the FinePrint option. 

Our page-per-minute tests clocked the 
Select 360 at 5 ppm at 
600 dpi and at 6 ppm 
at 300 dpi (without 
the FinePrint option), 
a respectable achieve
ment for a low-cost 
printj!r. And the Se
lect 360 bested our 3
to-4-ppm rating of 
the 4MP. 

The Select 360's 
slight speed advan 
tage over the 4MP car
ried over into our 
gray-scale tests . A 
Photoshop document 
required only slightly 
more than 2 minutes 

current crop of personal laser printers. 

approximately 30 sheets of label or trans
parency stock. Of course, you can also elect 
to feed envelopes and label sheets directly 
into the manual-feed slot. 

Additional paper-handling options in
clude a 250-sheet A4 feeder, a 500-sheet let
ter feeder, a 500-sheet A4 feeder, a 250-sheet 
U.S. legal cassette, a 250-sheet A4/letter cas
sette, and a 30-sheet envelope cassette. 
Apple recommends paper in the 16-to-28
pound range. 

To gauge the Select 360's speed and 

lect 360, compared to 
3 minutes for the4MP. 

Output was top-notch for both printers. 
Another advantage the Select 360 has 

over the 4MP is the convenience of its con
trols. You control most crucial aspects of the 
Select 360's print operations, including 
switching between the 300-dpi and 600-dpi 
settings, from the Print dialog box. By con 
trast, with the 4MP, you must run a separate 
utility to control many of its features . 

We were also pleased to discover that out
put from the Select 360 doesn't suffer from 
the paper-curl problems that often affected 

http:consumption.An


an Industry leader with over nnyquality graphics products. Is now ' .CHARTOtAf I~ offered by FOCUS Enhancements and includes the latest In video 

presentation technology. If yougive presentations. demonstration . lessons. or trainingsessions. our 
 I;
3Yi' x tYi' x6" 1.•TV Portable is your dream machine. Simplyplug your computer into one end. and aTV 

or VCR into theother. and you instantly have a big-screenmultimedia system. Unlike our competitors. c 

11·e eliminate 'Crcennicker entirely with a built-in proprietary Stabilize ~lode. 1.• rv PortableIncludes I 


an S-\'itlco connector for the best picture <tuality. and connecL~ to any PowcrBook 160. t65c. 180. 


t80c. or Powcrllook Duo with a video-capable dock. Or use Vl'I' Portable with a 
 "' desktop Macintosh with VGA Video out - Including any Centrls. Ouadra. or LC 
JJ~=!l computer. ~ t a ke your next presentationyour best with J.a(iis L•TV Portable. 

l'rir1.,.. ,nln"d m1lf.ll/!1 1 

ToOrder And Get Your Free Catalog: F rf' cus
800-538-8862 -=~ 
Resellers And VARs \\1elcome! e n h a n c e m e n t s 
How to Order: Our customer advisors will help yo u ~l o11duy thru Frid•!' Barn to 9pm. Sa turday and Sunday I lam to 51im EST. ll'c acce 111 Visa. ~ l as t e r Card. 
American Ex pres . Discover. Cashiers Checks. and ~loney Orders. FOC US Enh ancements, Inc. 800 West Cummings Park. l\'oburn. MA 0180 l (6 1ii 938-BOBR fax 938· iH I 
\'ou can also contact us at the following etcctro11 lc addresses: 71075. 1262 on CompuServe. FOCUS TECH on ,\mrrlc11Online. f'OCUS on 1\11plcLlnk or forus@applcllnk.applc.cqmon Internet. 
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or 

few 

It you already THINK 

changing icons is 

the • Irad1ca , L,/ 

vv a a y c o "'

T
to do.. . -· 
Go buy Icon Mania! Now! 

t:) If you need to 
j u Ts F 

Icon Mania! to 

Purchasing 

simply want a

i:J left-brained fPj 
reasons, PLEASE 
read on. 
Icon Mania! was supposed to be just 
a fun quick program for changing 
icons. We made it as easy as drag
and-drop and even included a HUGE 
colorful icon collection. 

Then someone discovered there 
were reasons to use Icon Mania! 
REASONS?! Who knew? 

Find your graphics easily by turning 
icons into preview thumbnails. Wow. 

Automagically change your folders 
to spot them at a glance. Cool. 

Absolutely no drawing skills are 
required (although we've included a 
full-blown editor_for you right 

brained folks) . 
Icon Mania! 
turns fun into 
functional. Call 
us and we'll 
tell you more. 

© 1993 Dubl·Click Software. (800) 266-9525. 
(818) 888-2068 phone. (818) 888-5405 fax. 
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REVIEWS Out · ut Devices 

24 pt LasefWriter Sefect 360 

Sharp, crisp type and top-notch gray-scale images characterize the Apple LaserWriter Select 
360's output. 

the 4MP's output. The one slight disadvan
tage of the Apple printer compared to the 
4MP is noise. We found the whirring of the 
Select 360's fan to be slightly louder than the 
sound of a hard-d isk-drive fan and a bit 
bothersome when the printer was close. 

Last but far from least, the Select 360 
boasts a $300 PostScript fax option so you 
can send and receive faxes without clutter
ing up your desktop with a dedicated fax 
machine. The fax package comprises a fax
modem card you{ Apple dealer installs in 
the printer and fax software for the Mac 
and IBM PC-compatibles. The printer ex
changes faxes with CCITT Group Ill -com
patible fax machines at l 00 or 200 dpi. It can 
also exchange faxes wi th other Postscript 
fax-capable printers and print received 
faxes at 600 dpi . 

The Bottom Line 

The 600-dpiApple LaserWriter Select 360 is 
a personal Postscript laser printer that 
stacks up well against the competition. 

· Although it requires more desktop real es
tate than the comparably priced HP LaserJet 
4MP and doesn't offer a toner-sav ing draft 
mode, as does the 4MP, the Select 360 is 
slightly faster than the 4MP, offers more 
paper-handling options, and fea tures more
convenient controls. The Select 360's $300 
Postscript fax option is an added plus. In 
short, for those who are looking for a fea
ture-rich, low-cost printer capable of pro
ducing high-quality output, we can recom
mend the Select 360 without reservation. 
I Gregory Wasson 

Apple laserWriter Select 360 

RATING: !~!! l 
LIST PRICE: $1,599. 

PROS: Excellent output. Affordable 
price. Flexible paper handling. 

CONS: Lack of draft mode. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, Inc., 

Cupertino, CA; 408-996-101 O. 
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A LOT OF ACCTG PCKAGE AR HOKINGLY INCMPLTE 

In fact, we're constantly amazed at 
w hat t11e other guys leave out. After 
all , what good i an inventory system 
that doesn't print packing slips o r 
offe r volume discounts? What good 
is a payroll syste m that doesn't 
automatica lly provide the federal , 
state and local tax rates? 

New M.Y.O.B. Accow1ting 
Gives You Everything You 
Need To Run Your Business! 
I o accounting expeJience is 
necessa1y! Pre-formatted templates 
for over 30 types of businesses let 
you get stanecl in minutes. Generating 
an invoice is as easy as filling in the 
blanks. So is w1iti.ng checks, recording 
payments, and t1~1cking w ho owes 
you money. 

The uniquejlowcbar/ inte1face makes 
eue1y tbi11g clear and easy lo use! 

M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4 .0 

Is Incredibly Complete! 


NEW! M.Y.O.B._ACCOUNTING 
To-Do List v 
.Business Calendar - v 
Phone Auto-Dialer v 
Delete or Reverse AQy Transarnon 
Cash Flow Worksheet 

v 
v 

Cornoletely Customizable Forms v 
Pockino Slios v 
On-Screen lnventorv Analysis v 
Eosv. Reo~nme Adiustments v 
Backorder Trockina v 
.Unlimited Payroll Coteoories v · 
Automatic Payroll Tax Calculation v 
Reoorts Available 85 
Easy Groohicol Noviaation v 
FREE "Gettina Started" Video v 
Unconditionol 90-Doy Money·Bock Gumontee v 

Know At A Glance Where 
Your Business Stands. 
Want a quick sense of your finances and 
any actions you need to take? M.Y.0.B. 
Accounting organizes eveiy thing into its' 
powerfu l "To Do List." Review it each 
moming for an instant summa1y of eve1y 
area of your business. Just dick an icon 
to answe r questions like ''\X!ho owes 
me money?'' "Have any invento ry ite ms 
dropped below my pre-set order level?" 

When you want to take action, M.YO.B. 
Accounting makes it easy. Our new 
batch processing feature lets you pay 
rnulliple bills with a single mo use click. 

Customize Invoices, Statements, 
Checks, Even Pay Stubs And W-2s. 
With M.Y.O.B. Accounting, you can 
adapt any form to your unique needs. 
Use the Custom Forms Designerto add 
text, draw lines and boxes and move 
fie lds around. Yo u can paste pictures 
and graphic~ and include your logo 
to project a professional image. Eve1y 
repo1t is customizable, too! 

At Last! A Payroll System That 
Really Is Easy To Use. 
Only M.Y.O.B. Accounting offers you 
Payroll with a "Smalt Tax Engine'.'n ' 
Just te ll it where your employee lives 
and works. lt automatically ca lculates 
state and federal taxes, plus a ll 
applicable loca l taxes! It a lso al.lows 
unli.rnirecl income, expense and 
deduction categories. Eve n prepares 
your 940 and 941 repo1ts! 

IfU Cn Rd Tbs, U Cn Sv $80! 

Don't need payroll? Get M.Y.O.B Small 
Business Accounting w ithout Payroll 
for just $69.95 plus $6 S&J-1. (Compare 
to the iiuggested retail price of $99.95.) 

Csll: 1·800·851·1115 Ext. 610 
7:00 AJVI to 7:00 PM, CST 

Or See Your Local Software Dealer. 

Best!Ware 

One of the Best! Companies 

IX.tier pricin~ m.1~' \":1ry. To oKk-'f by nu il. s.:nd ch1.:d; p.:1y:1hlc to BcSl!\X':m· 10: Spt.1.:bl ;\l.Y.O.B. Offi:-r. I 22.1i \'\.'<xx! l:ikc: Dr .. Blint.-.1•1lk.·. )Ii' 5:;33;, :\J rt':'J<.lcnt." m.kl s:llcs t.1x. Offer \-:ilid in tJ_'\_onlr. 
:11m.li;m and Windows!'! 1.cl'5io1l!> :l\-;1ifahlc. M.Y.0.B. i-. :1 tr.1dcmark of &-'St!\X ':m.:, hw. J\U otht>r products m1..·ntiom:d :ire 1r.1tk.111:lfk., of 1hdr IC!'fk.-'(.1in : companit'S. 
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business graphics, h 

J 

Take a brief moment to reflect on the 

difficulties you face creating graphics on 

the job. There's the cutting and pasting. 

Then making changes. Transferring files. 

More changes (OK, enough already). We're 

not asking you to dwell on these painful 

memories due to a masochistic streak, but 

to make a 

add text, data and freeform drawing, all 

without ever leaving the program. Something 

unheard of in the business graphics arena. 

And when those inevitable revisions work 

their way back to your desk, you'll be able 

to react without angst. Because when you 

make a change, Clarislmpact acts as your 

assistant, automatically making the 

necessary adjustments to the rest of your 

chart and f-----.---------~-~-,_.,u.. 
H II 10 M JI I t J o l o I I I I II U II It U I • 

document. ::~:~':~-- ·t ·-~ ---- - ~ -,--: -r-~ - ~--~-i-~-++-t-i -+ 
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business 
/rt today's to11gh b11si11ess world, thi11gs art always 

on a tight schtd11lt, and getting tighter. Now )'Oil can easily
graphic from CT"'1te and edir timelines as ti1t cnmch is 011. 

scratch, Clarislrnpact takes care of the 

groundwork for you . You merely select the 

type of chart you want: organizational, bar 

or pie chart, timeline or calendar, to name 

just a few. Then enter your data. The 

application instantly creates the graphic for 

you - perfectly aligned, connected and 

proportioned. Choose from seven pre

designed style options or customize the 

styles to give them the look you want. You 

Clt1ris lmpact is designed to produce the 

business graphics you need. Simply point and click 


to create and update org cha rts. 


' Offer avaikiblei111ht U.S. only a11d expires 6!JOl94. Coupon applicablt toward pud1aie at J11ggure trail prict of $399, 011/y avaikible through Claris. or valid with airy otlm offer. Allow 24 weeks 

~vi~-/r; ~(JH_ V.P.~ 




mpact. If you create· 

e~~'~ why you need it. 

.,/-~t:fJ~~ 


may even want to access the extensive 

business art library to add a distinctive 

symbol to your document. 

OK, you've created your graphics. 

They're nothing short of brilliant. But as we 

all know, when it comes to business, all is in 

flux. Comments 

and changes will 

come dribbling in. 

But you'll be well

equipped. Because 

with Clarislmpact, 

making multiple 

changes is as easy 

as a single edit. One 

click can update 

your spacmg, 

"" 
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Claris /mpacr brings together all the 
b11si11ess graphics a11d text capabilities 
you need in a single program, so you 
can create impressive documents and 

slide presentations. 

alignment, connections, text and graphic 

content. Allowing you to concentrate on · 

your message, not the medium. 

Perhaps best of all, you can edit directly 

on your document - much as you would if 

you'd drawn it by hand on a piece of paper. 

(Which in the past, has sometimes seemed 

like a better 

idea.) No 

other program 

lets you 

do this as 

quickly or 

as easily. 

FEBRUARY 1994 

It 's easy to keep yo11r sched11/e 

11p-to-date iuith Claris Impact. Create customized, 


professio11al-/ooki11g cale11dars i11 a snap. 


The realities of the average job are 

such that there's never enough time, enough 

quiet, or enough organization. Clarislmpact 

was created with these unavoidables in mind. 

If you're looking to create dynamic, compelling 

visua ls for your reports, presentations 

or for day-to-day communications use, 

you owe it to your own sanity to try 

Clarislmpact. For a fr~e demo disk and _ ... ,.g/
1 

a coupon worth $12Q ··· off the purchase ~ 

of Clarislmpact, ... ...... ...I 

Extension 240. 

CLAR rs· 
Simply powerful software'." 

for shipping. Ql994 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris is a rtgistertd trademark and Clarislmpacr, Clarislmpaa design and Simply powerf11/ software are tradtmarks ofClaris Corporatio11. 



REVIEWS Videe 


VideoShop 2.0 I Avid's QuickTime

movie-editing software garners a 

not-ready-for-prime-time rating. 


It's the 
Develop Ideas an 
With Inspiration 's Diagram view, 
quick ly brainsrorm ideas and 
visually communicate even your 
most comp lex processes. flip ro 
the imcgrated Outline view ro 
transform you r ideas inro effective 
wri rten documents. 

SUBTRACT HYPERCARD, add improved couldn't fade audio files in and out to accom
special-effects and sound-handling capa pany transitions between movies .. Version 
bilities, and what do you have? The latest 2.0 fixes this problem. The new release also 
version of VideoShop, Avid's QuickTime supports interactive scrubbing of audio and 
movie-edit.ing tool.VideoShop 2.0 sheds the video tracks. By grabbing a playback handle 
program's awkward HyperCard-based im and dragging, you can play tracks forward 
plementation and boasts several important and backward, timed at the speed of your 
new features. Bugs in the new release, how scrubbing motion. This wonderful tool for 
ever, hamper the program's ability to com editing is one advantage VideoShop hasover 
pete with Adobe Premiere, the Mac's most Premiere. 
powerful video-editing tool. VideoShop's special-effects capabilities 

are also much improved in the new version,
Interface Improvements although the program's collection still can't 
With version 2.0, Avid has revamped match Premiere's. There are many more 
VideoSJ10p's Finder-like interface to make transition effects and filters - two stand-

the program more conve- ii rile £011 lequon<e Co'"'°' PIO•J De> klop WlnOOWI Wf • 

nient to use. Tool strips at 
the top of the program's 
main windows provide 
handy access to basic edit
ing features. 

With the initial Video
Shop release, the company 
introduced an innovative 
interface element called the 
micon - a thumbnail 
movie preview that makes it 
easy to identify Quicklime 
movie clips. Version 2.0 im
proves on this feature 
you can now create different For fast access to frequently used tools, VideoShop 2.0 
views of your clips by orga- windows feature handy new tool strips. 

nizing and sorting micons accord ing to file outs are a simple morphing effect and an 
information (by name or size, for example). excellent explosion transition effect you 

But despite these improvements, Video- won't find in any other Mac program. The 
Shop's editing tools still can't match those of transition-effect dialog box has also been 
Adobe Premiere 3.0. Premiere's ripple tool, improved so you can set in and out points. 
for example, lets you adjust the duration.ofa With VideoShop's newly added support 
clip without affecting the duration of other for alpha channels, you can use any still im
clips on the same track. VideoShop lacks age or Quicklime movie as a mask. That 
this capability. Moreover, Premiere 3.0 lets means you can combine movies and create a 
you access almost all of its editing features variety of sophisticated layering effects. 
by clicking on icons displayed at the bottom VideoShop's tools for combining and lay-
of the Construction window. VideoShop, on ering multiple movies and still images re-
the other hand, requires you to memorize a main one of the program's chief strengths, 
variety of keyboard combinations to acti- making it an excellent aid for creating com
vate the full range of its editing features. posite-video effects. The Canvas window 

VideoShop2.0correctsoneoftheweakest simplifies the task of positioning and 
aspects of the initial release: the program's resizing movies for complex"video in a win-
sound handling. With version 1.0, you dow" effects. After Effects is the only Mac 



program that does a better 
job of layering movies than 
VideoShop, and it costs 
much more. 

Motion-control effects, 
wh ich enable you to animate 
the elements within a movie 
or an entire movie window 
itself, are also new.Although 
we found this feature easy 
to use, it is poorly imple
mented. Because VideoShop 

~~ ~ i!Jn~pP~iJr!]r 1~~~~~~~~ I a~nsill1.~1o!i::ng~~~~~~~ 
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doesn't calculate motion ef- You can now set in and out points for trans ition effects 
fects at the subpixel level, as with VideoShop 2.0. 
do Premiere, VideoFusion, 

and After Effects, the effects tend to be unac

ceptably jerky. 


Another important enhancement in ver
sion 2.0 is the built-in titling tool, which 
supports anti-aliased text. However, al
though you can specify drop shadows for 
type, the program doesn't support soft 
edges or variable transparency - a big 
limitation. 

For those who are looking to create 
rotoscope effects, the new release allows ex
port of QuickTime movies in filmstriplike 
format to paint programs such as Adobe 
Photoshop and Fractal Design's Painter. 

Given that Avid makes high-end digital
video-editing systems, we were surprised 
that VideoShop still lacks support for EDLs 
(edit decision Lists) . Without the ability to 
create EDLs, professionals can't do off-line 
editing and export the results directly to the 
Avid Media Composer, the company's high
end system. According to Avid, VideoShop 
will provide this functionality in the future. 
But fo r now, this limitation will keep profes
sional users firmly entrenched in the Pre
mierecamp. 

Erratic Behavior 

VideoShop brings several useful features to 
the QuickTime-movie-editing table, but its 
strengths are undermined by version 2.0's 
instability. We encountered a variety of an
noying bugs, and in general, the new version 
performed more like heta software than a 
final release. 

Most predominant among version 2.0's 
troubles are screen-redraw problems. 
Opening and closing windows and control 
dialog boxes often caused the Canvas win
dow to redraw erratically. We also encoun
tered problems with cross-fades between 

two sound tracks. Worst of all , we experi 
enced a variety of random crashes. 

As we were evaluating VideoShop 2.0, 
Avid released a 2.0.1 upgrade, which par
tia lly corrected the screen-redraw and 
cross-fade problems, but even with the bug 
fix, we continued to experience unpredict
able resu lts. 

Avid has significantly improved the con 
tents ofVideoShop's documentation for the 
2.0 release, but the manual is still a bit disor
ganized a11d lacks some key information. 
For example, the documentation doesn't 
provide a much-needed detailed descrip
tion of the program's extensive collection of 
special-effects filters. 

The Bottom Line 

VideoShop 2.0 fixes one of the major stum

bling blocks of the ini tial release - the 

program's sound handling - but it's stiII a 

mixed bag. Several features, including mo

tion effects and titling, are poorly imple

mented,and the program is marred by bugs. 

It's also surprising that VideoShop is not 

well integrated with Avid's high-end video

editing systems - a big disappointment for 

professional users. / David Biedny 

VideoShop 2.0 

RATING: ~~ l 

LIST PRICE: $499. 

PROS: Excellent interface for 
composite-video effects. Good scrubbing 
tools. 

CONS: Poorly implemented motion
control and titling features. Bug-ridden. 

COMPANY: Avid Technology, Inc., 

Tewksbury, MA; 800-394-3482 or 

508-640-6789. 


READER SERVICE: Circle #408. 

VST Thin Pack™, a high-density, 
maintenance-free battery for the 
PowerBook 100 thru 180c. 

Now bundled with 

ThinPack Utilities 


Thin Pack utilities enables your 
PowerBook to recognize the longer 
runtimes afforded by VST ThinPack 

• 	Only 1/4'' thi4k 
• 	Weighs just 1.5 lbs. 
• 	Charges with Apple's AC 

adapter in less than 4 hours 
• 	Can be charged from any 

discharge state-no memory 
effect. 

• 	UL listed for safety@ 
• 	Easy to use, convenient to 


carry 


• $199.95 
RUNTIME .· IN HOURS 

• With ThinPack D Internal Only 

PB 165/170/180 

PB 100/140 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
·3 to 4 hours on the165c and 180c 

Distributed by 

~ 

MERISEL 
and available through all 

major resellers or call 

VST Power Systems, Inc. 
Phone: (508) 287-4600 

Fax: (508) 287-4068 
Thin Pack is a trademark of VST Power Systems. Inc. 
PowerBook is atrademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

CIRCLE32 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



REVIEWS Networking & Connectivit 

Additional views, available from a pullGraceLAN Network Manager 3.0 down menu, enable you to see each 

I TechWorks' Eddy Award-winning 
network inventory tool. 

POKING AROUND ON NETWORKS is 
GraceLAN Network Manager's stock-in
trade. It can't find Elvis for you (unless he's 

l~ldlabsl one of your users), but 
it can tell you which 

Macs on your network haven't been up
graded to System 7Pro, which ones are using 
file sharing,and much more. Now in version 
3.0, the TechWorks product boasts a rede
signed interface and lots of new capabili ties. 

Instant Inventory 

GraceLAN Network Manager 3.0 uses a 
greatly enhanced Responder control panel 
to gather a dazzling array of configurat ion 
information about Macs, printers, and even 
PC-compatibles. Just install the control 
panel on each machine you manage and 
scan your network with the GraceLAN ap
plication, and you'll get an instant view of 

the current state of your Mac inventory. 
Your view of the network is provided in a 

window called the Browser, which displays 
configuration information in real time.You 
initiate scans of the networked devices at 
specified intervals and view the results in 
the Browser. Fortunately, 

doesn't cram all the many 
fields of collectible data 
into one display screen. 
Rather, it provides a se
lection of pregrouped 
data views in easy-to
read columnar and 
single-record forms. The 
default Browser view in
cludes the following data 
for each scanned Mac: 
machine name and type, 
zone, and system version. 

the Browser 

machine's network status and chosen 
printer, for example,as well as provide looks 
at printer activity and Responder-equipped 
computers. 

To customize your look at the network, 
you can create your own Network Manager 
documents - an opt ion completely miss
ing from previous versions. Using an inter
face reminiscent of Claris' FileMaker Pro, 
you can create layouts showing single
record or group views of Network Manager 

~~lfl~~~~~~~!i!ji]e~ro~w~s~e!::rj 
~ ~ 
~===~===::;-~~~~~~~ 

( Add Fleldo. .. ~ 

... , 
Lobel : 

The new Layout mode in GraceLAN Network Manager 3.0 lets 
you customizeyour data-viewing formats.Adding and resizing 
fields iseasy in all views. In the topology view,you can also move 
fields around and use device icons. 



fields associated with any number of de
vices. The Layout mode lets you add, format, 
label, resize, and move fields to suit your 
viewing and reporting needs. Like the de
fault Browser document (because the de
fault view is itself simply a document), the 
documents you create can contain as many 
layouts as you like, in columnar, single
record,or topology view. The topology view 
groups records by a category (such as zone, 
network, or machine type); it can include 
machine icons and visual links between 
nodes. 

Data Diversity 

Network Manager 3.0 collects much more 
configuration information than did previ
ous versions. To keep you from being over
whelmed, the information is grouped into 
categories, including hardware, system 
software, file sharing, ARA (Apple Remote 
Access), Nu Bus cards, graphics, and sound. 
Within each category are specific fields , 
such as system version, file-sharing status, 
and current printer. It's safe to say that al
most every conceivable remotely collectible 
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Network Manager's 
Browser lets you take a 
real-time look at 

Responder-equipped 

Macs, PCs, and networked 
printers. Apop-up menu 
gives you access to the 
layouts available in the 
current document. 

statistic is available to Network Manager 
users. Fortunately, a compact dialog box 
makes it easy to pick and choose the fields 
you need. 

Unlike previous versions of Network 
Manager, version 3.0 is designed not only as 
a collector of information but also as a func
tional database program. You can create 
simple formats for on-screen views or 
printed reports. However, if you want to 
show lots of data or if you need heavily for
matted reports, exporting information to a 
more sophisticated database program may 
be your best bet. You can export Network 

Manager data to TechWorks' Asset Manager 
database program or save it as text for use in 
another application. 

Administrative Pluses 

In addition to viewing inventory data, you 
can perform some basic administrative 
tasks with Network Manager. For example, 
the Actions menu includes an option for 
sending a file with an attached message tell
ing the user what you've sent. You can't cre
ate complex installation packages in Net
work Manager, but you can drop a file into 
one of several locations on the user's disk. 

Incredible overheads 
and prints that rivet your 
audience's attention. 

Made easily and affordably. 
Right at your desktop. 

The KODAK COLORfASE PS Printer. 
Continuous-tone transparencies and 
prints. Superb resolution . Plus 
UltraColor Software from Kodak that 
gives you great color the first time, 
and every time. True Adobe Postscript' 
Level 2. Fully compatible with your 
MACINTOSH Computer or WINDOWS 
Software. With simultaneous printing 
and processing to maximize your 
productivity. No other printer can do 
so much, so fast. 

What you eat for lunch is your 
business. Helping you look your best 
in your presentation is ours. Give 
yourself a competitive edge with the 
KODAK COLORfASf PS Printer. Because 
nobody knows color like Kodak. 

Call 1-800-344-0006 in U.S. or 
1-800-465-6325 in Canada for a sample 
transparency and dealer information. 
PtJ.tScript is 1 tr.dnlwrk ol Jdobeo Symom~ 10(., ~~in !he U.S. •nd oltlt'f rnunl•""· 
Kod.ilk;andCOOE~.1~ 1 r~,_oh1o1tNn~C~. 199) 
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REVIEWS Networking & Connectivit 


Other options on the Actions menu in
clude commands for synchronizing clocks 
on a network and for shutting down Macs 
(to reboot the system after a software instal
lation, for example). You can also send up
dated Responder control panels as Tech
Works releases them. 

Other packages may have more-sophisti
cated features for remote administration, 

but remote administration isn't Network 
Manager's main goal. This product is de
signed primarily to retrieve and display 
configuration data. Setting the clocks of 
your networked colleagues is a little bonus. 

Two other bonuses for managers of large 
internets are Network Manager's security 
scheme and its ARA compat ibility. 

Network Manager provides a two-level 

MOVE OVER SAM: 

VIREX®IS NOW 36 TIMES FASTER!* 


The problem with anti-virus 

software is that it slows down 

your Macintosh. Every tin:ie you 
start your computer, run a pro

gram or insert a disk, you spend 

way too much time waiting. 

After all, you spent a lot of 

money for a FAST Mac, right? 

needs over 6 minutes to do. 

Yes, seconds. not minutes. 

Of course, along with that 

you get anti-virus software 

that's the easiest to install, the 

simplest to use, and the most 

effective against viruses. And 

you automatically receive your 
Virex 5 .0 solves this first Virex upgrade on 

problem with new disk absolutely FREE. 
SpeedScan™tech Ask your retailer 
nology that enables for Virex, or call us for 
Virex to scan, detect more information on 
and eliminate viruses 

VIREX 

our volume purchasing 

with blinding speed. programs. Because 
With SpeedScan, once you put Virex to 
Virex 5 . 0 does in 10 the test, it'll be time for 
seconds what SAM' SAM to hit the road. 

f7ll4TAH(4mr 919·549-0711 / FN. 919-549-0065/ BBS: 549-0042 (8.N.l)/ Do!owo tch & Virex ore registe1ed 
trodemoll<s. & SpeedScon is a trademark. of Dotowotch Corp. 

·1n a heod·to-heod 1est conducted on o Macintosh llci. sconnlng 79 megabytes or mes (1.57l files) on o 230 MB hard 
drive. Results may vary bu t. In all tests. Virex was dromotlcolly foster. fSAM Is o registered trademark of Symonlec Corp. 
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Now SHIPPING 


security scheme for Responder data. You 
can set administrator passwords, meant to 
be used by administrators of particular por
tions of a network, plus supervisor pass
words, which override the administrator 
passwords.Although the security scheme is 
a help fu laddition to the product, we found it 
somewhat confusing to use. For example, 
you can see Responders for which you don't 
have passwords. But the reason you can't see 
their data isn't made clear. 

Administrators on the go wi ll appreciate 
how well Network Manager works over an 
ARA connection. Because youcan choose to 
scan the network at intervals or simply per
form one scan and work with the data while 
you're in the application, you can minimize 
contact with the remote network when us
ing Network Manager at home or on the 
road. 

Administrators will also appreciate Tech 
Works' fine job on the documentation. The 
user manual is nicely formatted , with many 
useful screen shots. 

The pricing scheme is also well thought 
out. Network M<inager is priced at $795 per 
network administrator, and you're free to 
distribute the Mac and PC versions of the 
Responder to as many users as you Iike - as 
long as all users of the Network Manager 
software have theirown copy. This scheme is 
a significant· improvement over version 2's 
per-zone licensing arrangement. 

The Bottom Line 

Network Manager is an excellent and effi 
cient tool for network administrators whose 
internets are so extensive that configura
tions can change without their knowledge. 
Its flexible data formatting makes it useful 
for inventory control, troubleshooting, soft
ware-licensing checks, and other common 
administrative tasks. I Shelly Brisbin ~ 

GracelAN Network Manager 3.0 

RATING: !!§§ : 

LIST PRICE: $795 per administrator 

(Responder freely distributable). 


PROS: Greatly expanded configuration 
information. Flexible viewing and 
reporting options. 

CONS: Confusing security scheme. 

COMPANY: Tech Works, Austin, TX; 

512-794-8533. 


READER SERVICE: Circle #409. 



Only VideoVision Studid" lets you input, capture, 

display, edit, add special effects, mix sound 

and output fu ll -screen video at 30 frames N nhll S 
and 60 fields-pet'-Second. . ow rI creen 

Radiu ' VideoVision 

:~:~:!:~~~~;~~bi~Full Motion, No Compromise 

QuickTime·· compatihle desktop eODes]r4-n:pl ~d
vide:~~~;::;y:'.";tt;:l::::::,~~-~~lion, ~IU l'~ 

1 
I 

fl.icke1'-free videos directly from your Macintosh. 

No other desktop system even come clo e to 

offering you such an incredible array of capabilities, 

so incredibly priced. 

And right now, VideoVision Studio come 

specially packaged with the hottest vid~eo~----_;;.::.-::=:-~-:i?=====--=====-~~~-1 
editing and eHects soft-

warn, Adobe Premiere'" 

and VideoFusion'~ 

VidcoVision Studio 

is also available as an 

upgrade for current 

VideoVision u ers, at 

a very special price. 

And it's aJ I backed 

by ou r Wor ry-Free 

WaITanty and overnight 

replacement policy. 

For complete details 

and the nam of your 

nearest Radiu reseller, 

call 1-800-227-2795 

hxt. 11B. Or calJ us now 

at 1-800-966-7360 to 

receive faxed information. 

Get VideoVision Studio. And get 

the true picture in desktop video 

production , without compromise. 
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Ifthere's aneedle inhere,

AppleSearch will find it. 


Searching for information on acomputer network can be Apersonal, electronic update is then delivered to youwith a list of all 

a lot like looking for the proverbial needle in a haystack. the information you requested, ranking each entry based on how well it 

Enter a pitchfork with a serious attitude: AppleSearclf matched what you were lookingfor. Reporters can also deliver updated 

---~· •- Powerful new information-retrieval software designed information to youon ascheduled b<L~is-whether you're in theoffice or 

research subjects and 

to volcanic activity in identi~' resources they 

the South Pacific." 



QUICK CLICKS 


before driver updates to avoid data loss. There's an emer
up your PowerBook with a fl oppy disk. genc)'-unlock uti lity to use if, say, your system's crashing 

DiskLock PB supplies a deeper level of protection: You and you can't get at normal unlock, but un locking can 
can password-protect your hard disk so that others wi ll take as long as a minute per megabyte of hard-disk space. 
always need a password before the disk wil l mount. DiskLock PB worked flawl essly on a PowerBook 170 
Unobtrusive Protection. You can set DiskLock to lock and should do so on other models as well - except fo r 
your disk under various conditions: sleep, restart, shut the JOO, on which it consistently crashed in our tests (a 

Disklock PB I Keep your PowerBook's 
contents safe from prying eyes 
STORING CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION on a PowerBook can 
be riskier than storing it on your desktop Mac.The password protec
tion provided by most PowerBook utilities, however, is pretty simple 
to bypass: All anyone has to do to get to your files is start 

down, and even after a crash. When you shut down the PowerBook 
or put it to sleep, a notice that the disk is being locked appears in the 
menu bar. The locking doesn't take long, but sometimes the delay 
between issu ingthe Shut Down or Sleep command and receiving the 
not ice is long enough to make you think your system has froze n. 
When the PowerBook wakes or starts up aga in, it asks for a pass
word. Three wrong passwords in a row shuts down the PowerBook, 

although you can restart it immediately and try aga in. DiskLock PB 
keeps track of incorrect passwords and the time they were tried, so 
you'll know if someone's been tr)'ing to get to your data. 
Driver Duels. DiskLock PB alters the hard-disk driver, so it doesn't 
work with driver-level compression products. You must remove it 

1.0.1 version update may fix the problem, but it wasn't available at 
press time). In general, though, if you need better PowerBook pass
word security than that offered by a simple extension, Disk Lock PB 
wi ll fi ll the bill. / Sharon Zardct to Ake r 

Dlsklock PB 1.0 H~ } I LIST PRICE: $59. COMPANY: Symantec Corp., 
Cupertino, CA; 800·441-7234 or 503-334-6054. READER SERVICE: 
Circle #41 O. 

Conflict Catcher I The Sherlock Holmes for 
startup problems 
IN THE OLD DAYS, diagnosing a startup conflict- generally a re
curring crash, freeze, or bomb duplicable upon or after startup 
was a major pain. It usually meant taking all of your extensions and 
control panels out of the System Folder and then putting them back 
one at a time, restar ting after each addition. But now there's Conflict 
Catcher, a uniquely helpful program that automates most of this 
tedious process, quickly determining which control panel, exten

sion, or combination of the two is to blame. 
Systematic Testing. When you tell it to perform a 
conflict test, Conflict Catcher systematically dis 
ables combinations of extensions and control pan
els and asks you to determine whether the problem 

is st ill occurring. If it is, you go throug!i another restart and respond 
to the dialog box again. After the minimum necessary number of 
restarts, Conflict Catcher tells you what it's identified as the prob
lem. In several months of heavy use, Conflict Catcher correctly iden
tified the conflicting extension or control panel every time we used 
it and successfully diagnosed at least one tricky three-way conflict. 
Solid Startup Supervision. Conflict Catcher is also an excellent 
startup manager. Like other startup managers, it lets you create sets 
(combinations of fonts, extensions, and control panels that load 
when you press particular keys during startup) and links (startup 
fi les that must or shouldn't run together or that need to load in a par
ticular order). Unlike the others, however, Conflict Catcher recog
nizes aliases of extensions, control panels, and fonts - a feat ure 
RAM-disk users will love. Confl ict Catcher's abil ity to enable and 
disable files in your Startup Items and Fonts folders is also unique. 

Conflict Catcher is the best startup manager so far. But even if you 
already have a startup manager, Conflict Catcher is worth consider
ing for its convenient conflict-diagnosing capability. I Bob Le Vitus 

Conflict Catcher 2.0.1 § § ! §: / LIST PRICE: $79.95. COMPANY: 
Casady & Greene, Inc., Salinas, CA; 800-359-4920 or 408·484-9228. 
READER SERVICE: Circle#411. 

Open Sesame! / Help! 

There's an agent 

inhabiting my Mac! 

THE OTION OF software agents 

has long beckoned seductively to 

software designers - the goal being to embed 

intelligence in software so it can anticipate users' actions 

and perform helpful tasks. Still, we've seen few ac tual personal

computer-software products that incorporate agents. Open 

Sesame!, from Charles River Ana lytics, is one of the first. 

Suggestion Box. Open Sesame! monitors your actions and then of

fers to automate particular tasks. You can receive advice via a female 

voice that pipes up to say, "I have a suggestion:' or through less in

trusive dialog-box suggestions. You can also turn off notification. 

Automating Patterns. If you use aMac in a fai rly routine manner

turning it on each morn ing, opening a few favorite programs, and 

then readingyoure-mail-OpenSesame! can automate those tasks 


· by placing aliases in your Startup Items folder and then fetching 
your mail for you at the same time each morning. Another helpful 
suggestion might be volunteering to delete an alias from the Apple 
Menu Items folder after you've deleted the original from the disk. 

Not all of Open Sesame!'s suggestions are helpful, though. For 
example, the program quickly noticed that we tended to empty the 
Trash after placing something in it. It asked if we wanted to automate 
that process.Well , the answer is sometimes yes and sometimes no. 
We're not sure that any expert system, no matter how powerful, 
could usefully anticipate our preferences in this area. 

In fact, we often found Open Sesame!'s suggestions dim.After the 
program pointed out that we hadn't rebuilt the desktop in 34 days, 
we were tempted to identify a new software category: nagwa re. 
However, novice users who don't know the ins and outs of System 7 
may well find Open Sesame! a usefu l investment./ John Markoff 

Open Sesame! 1.0.2 •H I LIST PRICE: $99. COMPANY: Charles 
River Analytics, Cambridge, MA; 800-913-3535 or 617-491 -3474. READER 
SERVICE: Circle #412. 
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OptiMem I Inexpensive Jvirtual 
RAM' software 
LI FE WITHOUT LOTS OF RAM isn't easy. You're 
plagued by messages saying you don't have 
enough memory to launch an application, open a 

document, or perform other memory-eating operations. And then 
there are those memory- related system crashes. What's a RAM 
lacker on a budget to do? 

Enter OptiMem, a new control panel that promises to rescue you 
from low-memory hassles at fa r less cost than that of a major RAM 
upgrade. If we awarded mice based solely on ingenuity, we'd give 
OptiMem five. Its innovative approach is simple to implement and, 
when it works, strikingly effective. Unfortunately, there are too 
many applications with which it doesn't work. 
Memory Juggling. Here's what OptiMem does. First, it forces each 
application to open at its minimum-partition setting (as set from 
the applicat ion's Ge t Info window) . Next - and here's the critical 
part - it dynamica lly allocates more memory to theapplication, as · 
needed, without requiring you to quit the application.Allowing stiLI 
more flexibility, these additional allocations can be discontiguous 
from the location of the application's in itia l memory partition. 
OptiMem can also minimize memory fragmentation (a problem 
that can prevent you from opening applications even when enough 
memory is available), by relocating addi tionally assigned blocks 
within the memory space. Finally, if the application later doesn't 
need the addi tionallyassigned memory, OptiMem can take it away 

and allocate it to another program. The result: OptiMem lets you 
have many more applications open than you otherwise could , with 
little or no effect on performance. 
The Weak link. Sounds good, right? Here's the catch: Applications 
sometimes have their own methods of optimizing memory 
methods that may conflict with OptiMem's approach. In such cases, 
undes irable results can range from an inability to open an applica
tion (as long as OptiMem is active) to system crashes. W.e had such 
problems wi th CompuServe In formation Manager, Nisus, Pan
orama, and other applications. To avoid such problems, you can 
turn OptiMem off selectively for each conflicting application - but 
this reduces the advantage of using OptiMem in the fi rst place. 
Making matters more frustrating, OptiMem doesn't come with a lis t 
of applications known to cause problems. 

Jump Development promises that upgrades will resolve many of 
these conflicts. The company also offers guidelines for developers, 
so they can P.revent their applications from conflicting with Opti
Mem. lf developers embrace these guidelines - and if Connectix's 
$99 RAM Doubler software, just out at press time, doesn't steal its 
thunder - OptiMem can lookforward to a successful future. In the 
meantime, we can recommend OptiMem only with reservations. If 
it's compatible with the programs you use regularly, OptiMern can 
be a big help - but be sure to check into that if. I Ted La11dau 

OptiMem 1.5 ~~~ I LIST PRICE: $129.COMPANY: Jump Develop
ment Group, Pittsburgh, PA; 412-681-2692. READER SERVICE: Circle 
#413. 
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Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure / co-ROM 
cycling with a pro 
IMAGINE HANGING OUT with Greg LeMond and other cycling 
pros - traveling around the world, hearing their stories,getting tips 
on technique, and so on. That's what Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adven
ture CD-ROM lets you do - without making you leave your Mac. 
Easy Riding. Bicycle Adventu re is easy to use. A globe lets you click 
on parts of the world to see items about cycling in those regions (each 
item includes a picture or a QuickTime movie plus a narrative vi

gnette presented in a scrolling text win
dow). Atime line lets you learn about the 
history of cycling and envision cycling in 
the future. Click on a row of buttons to 
jump through items by category, or use the 
directory to navigate by title. On-line help 

and Balloon Help make the first half of the game's manual pretty un
necessary, but the second half is an interesting discussion of Greg 
LeMond's bicycle-sizing ph ilosophy. 
Derailers. We'd like to see Eden Interactive add more QuickTime 
clips to the product and make the standard QuickTime playback 
controls available. Some of the button sounds also seemed odd and 
out ofplace (a plucked violin string?).Still,cycling buffs will find this 
CD-ROM well worth more than one tour. I Louis E. Benjamin Jr. 

Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure !!!: /LIST PRICE: $79.99. COM
PANY: Eden Interactive, San Francisco, CA; 800·743-3360 or415-241 ·1450. 
READER SERVICE: Circle#414. 

Virtual Tarot / Take your Mac 
into the mystic 
VIRTUAL TAROT IS A CD-ROM that lets you 
explore the world of tarot-card readings 
through multimedia. This beautiful program 
- including animations, music, and informa
tive voice-overs - has copious on-line (and 
printable) notes on tarot philosophies, card 
significance, and reading interpretations. 
fun but Frustrating. Virtual Tarot is lots of fun, and it would prob
ably work well for tarot aficionados as an adjunct to real-time card 
readings (you can buy a version that includes a deck of the superb 
Rider-Waite cards used on the CD-ROM). But the program has its 
drawbacks too. Because it was created with Macromedia Director, 
it's painfully slow. It's also a little unstable - the manual advises 
that you turn off all but crucial extensions when using Virtual Tarot, 
and that's good advice. We crashed repeatedly before discovering (in 
the Read Me notes) that the program is incompatible with ATM . 
What's more, we were unable to print any of the readings on either 
a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4Si or an Apple LaserWriter 11. 

Here's some advice the cards won't give you: Read the manual. It 
contains useful navigation tips as well as vital information on short
cuts that radically speed up the program. I Victoria von Biel 

Virtual Tarot § § § I LIST PRICE: $49.95; with the Rider-Waite tarot 
deck, $69.95. COMPANY: Virtual Media Works, Sunnyvale, CA; 800·292
3157or 408-739-0301. READER SERVICE: Circle#415. ~ 

CIRCLE 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COLOR BUSINESS PRINTERS 

o or, 
nc. 
If your office is 
ready to dedicate a 
printer to producing 
color documents, one 
of these 20 models, 
spanning five color 
technologies, will fit 
your needs. 
By Bruce Fraser 

sYOUR DEPARTMENT, workgroup, 

or small company ready for a color 

printer that means business? Perhaps 

monthly print-shop bills are sky-high, 

because everyone wants to give color 


presentations. Or that inexpensive color 
inkjet printer you bought as an experiment 
is choked with overuse. Or maybe you just 
recognize that color will make your busi
ness documents more exciting and easier to 
understand. 

Each is a good reason to give an office 
color printer serious consideration, but per
haps the best reason is that more office color 
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COLOR BUSINESS PRINTERS 


The Bottom Line 
THE BEST FULL-TIME COLOR PRINTER for your office will work the way 
you want to:quickly, efficiently, and with little supervision. Out of the 
20 representatives of the five color-printing technologies, we picked 
3 that stand out for their value, speed, and output quality-and how 
well you can expect to be treated by their manufacturers. 

0 =OUTSTANDING 

• = ACCEPTABLE 

8 = POOR 

!!!!:Tektronix Phaser 200i (TW) O 0 O e 
Fast, vibrant output puts the thermal-wax Phaser 200i 
($8,480 list, $6,830 street) at the top of its class for busi
ness color. Pages crank out quickly and - thanks to the 
optional plain-paper ribbon - very affordably. (Its suc

cessor, the Phaser 220i, offers higher-quality 600-x-300-dpi output at 
a comparable price.) 

!!!! Tektronix Phaser llsDX (OSl e O e 0 
Dazzling photo images and outstanding graphics out
put makethe Phaser llsox ($10,690 list, $9,765 street) the 
best of the batch in terms of output quality. If your color 
documents and presentations include photos, this dye

sub printer - and its handsome output- deserve a careful look. 

!!!: Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 
1200C/PS 111J 

Affordable quality is the stock-in-trade of Hewlett
Packard's DeskJet 1200C/PS ($3,777 list, $2,950 street) 
inkjet printer. Although no speed demon, its transpar
ency output is dazzling and it prints well on plain paper. 

§§§§ 	 SuperMac ProofPositive 
Full-Page Printer (OS) 

§§§§ Tektronix Phaser 200e (TW) • 
§§§: Fargo Primera (TW) 

•0 
§§§: Fargo Primera (with Photo-

Realistic upgrade) (OSJ 0 
§§§: General Parametrics 

SpectraStar GT (TWJ 

§§§: Kodak ColorEase (OS) 
• 

§§§: OMS ColorScript • 
Laser 1000 (L) 

§§§ CalComp ColorMaster • 
Plus 6603XF/PS (TWJ 

§§§ CalComp ColorMaster • 
Plus 661 JXF/PS (TWJ 

§§§ GCC ColorTone (OSJ • 
§§§ OMS ColorScript 210 !TWl 

• 
§§§ RasterOps CorrectPrint • 

300i (OS) 

§§§ Sony UP-07000 (OS) 
• 

§§§ Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi (SI) • 
§§ l Dataproducts Jolt PSe (SI) 

•e 
§§: OMS ColorScript 230 !TWJ 

§§ General Parametrics • 
SpectraStar 050 (TW) e 

0 

• •
0• 


•
0 	

• e 

e 

•0 	 • •0• 

0 0 e 

•0 	 • • 

•
0 

0 	

e
• •• 

0 	 e e 

e e• 
TW = thermal-wax OS = dye·sub IJ = inkjet SI = solid-ink L = laser 
Listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

printers exist today than ever before, and with street prices 
ranging from $1 ,000 to $14,000, there's probably one that's 
right for you. 

A Spectrum of Choices 

The 20 printers we evaluated differ in a variety of important 
ways: Most use highly accurate PostScript technology to re
produce text and graphics, but a few rely instead on the lower
resolution QuickDraw technology your Mac uses to generate 
screen images. Most, but not all, can connect to your network 
(or a single Mac) via Ethernet; this capability costs extra in 
many cases, but it improves output speed so significantly that 
we strongly recommend using it. We used it whenever possible 
in our testing. 

The most important difference among the printers, how
ever, is the technology each uses to place color on the page. The 
respective merits of these color technologies - thermal-wax
transfer, dye-sublimation, inkjet, phase-change solid-ink, 
and laser - will dictate in large part how well a printer will 
meet your needs. We therefore grouped our findings on a tech
nology basis. We recommend that you decide which technol
ogy is best for you and then make a final choice based on the 
features of the individual printers in each class. 

Thermal-Wax: Vivid Color 


If the bulk of your color needs involve presentation graphics, 

look into thermal-wax technology: It delivers bold colors and 

has low per-page costs for pages with heavy color coverage. 

The best printers in this ~---------~ 


200i was by far the fastest, .____ 

class get the job done Technology Brief I th ermal-wax 

quickly too. : 
We looked at nine ther c 

mal-wax printers. Over
all, the Tektronix Phaser 

11ee 
Cost per page C 
Coasama es manag,~~~~___•m•nt c

___ __________, 

due to the combination of a speedy processor, a fast engine, 
and its ability to use Ethernet. It outraced every other printer 
on every document but the QuarkXPress page, for which it was 
more than 15 percent slower than the QMS ColorScript 210. 
The General Parametrics SpectraStar QSO failed to print two 
documents and was slow with those it did print. 

The best thermal-wax output came from the CalComp 
ColorMaster Plus printers, but the field was tight. Our judges 
vastly preferred the output from the dye-sublimation printers, 
which can generate continuous-tone images, to the thermal
wax-printer output. However, the differences among output 
samples from the thermal-wax printers - with the exception 
of the Fargo Primera's output - were less significant than 
among those from the dye-sub printers. The Primera is some
thing of an oddity: a thermal-wax printer with an optional 
dye-sub upgrade. It lacks Ethernet support and is strictly a 
QuickDraw printer, so on the all-PostScript Illustrator test, it 
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M~chanics of Color I which technology is best for you? 
A printer's color technology- the mechanics it uses to place color on included in this article, along with brief descriptions and schematic illus
the page - determines, more than any other factor, what types of work trations describing how each technology works. (Note: The illustrations 
it does best. Below are output samples from each ofthe five technologies are not exact representations of printer mechanisms.) 

wax-ribbon roll ---

tightly focused heat 
source in print head 

dye-ribbon roll---

varia ble-intensity ----, 

cartridges containing 

cartridges containing _.f---1..,..,,,..... 
toner and developer 

fu ser roller ----tl'it'-971'--;lill 

photoelectric belt 

laser HOW IT WORKS: In four separate stages, a 
laser beam directed at a photoelectric belt forms a 
region ofelectric charge corresponding to the cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and black portion of an image. 
Toners of each color adhere electrostatically to the 
belt and are transferred to an electrically charged 
drum. After all four colors are on the drum, the im
age is rolled onto paper and heat-fused. IDEAL 
USERS: Office users who want to incorporate 
non photographic color elements into text. 

heat source in 
print head 

reservoirs containing 
liquid ink 

piezoelectric crystals 

Thermal-Wax HOW IT WORKS: A ribbon coated 
with page-sized panels of cyan, magenta, yellow, 
and (sometimes) black wax passes over a tightly 
focused heat source, which causes the wax to melt 
and adhere to the paper. Color images consist of 
arrays ofcolored dots.IDEAL USERS: Office users 
who generate a lot of presentation transparencies 
and handouts. 

Dye-Sub HOW IT WORKS: Aribbon containing 
page-sized panels of cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
(sometimes) black dyes is moved across a tightly 
focused heat source that is capable of precise tem
perature variations. As they heat up, the dyes 
evaporate from the ribbon and diffuse into spe
cially coated paper, forming areas of color whose 
hues differ according to the intensity of the heat. 
IDEAL USERS: Desktop publishers and graphic 
artists who use photographs. 

Inkjet HOW IT WORKS: Piezoelectric crystals 
embedded in liquid-ink containers vibrate as elec
tric current pulses through them setting up pre
cisely timed ripples in containers of cyan, magenta, 
yellow, and (sometimes) black inks; each ripple 
causes a droplet of ink to spray from an ultrafine 
nozzle and form a dot of color on the page.IDEAL 
USERS: Office users on a tight budget who pro
duce a few presentations a year and want occa
sional splashes of color in mostly text documents. 

molten ink 

Solid-Ink HOW IT WORKS: Pellets or sticks of 
crayon like wax- cyan, magenta, yellow, and black 
- are heated until they're liquid and then sprayed 
through tiny nozzles onto the page. The wax cools 
on contact, solidifying into dots of color. IDEAL 
USERS: Graphic artists, advertisers, package de
signers,and others needing rough proofs of output 
that will be produced on unusual paper stocks. 
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Printing Speed I wide variation with technology i 

Being kept waiting irritates most of us, and printer output speed different color technologies in our test results, and then look for a I 
is critical for office users. Note the variations between and within printer model that won't overtax your patience. 

Illustrator Photoshop QuarkXPress PowerPoint PowerPoint 
The processor- Plug-ins for This page's mix of Handout Transparency1®1tW4iLabsl11 intensive Postscript Adobe Photoshop text, photos, and Afive-page paper Color printers 
data in this single- were a real asset graphics gave a document with typically slow down

• thermal-wax page document in printing this good idea of nearly complete to print transparen
• dye-sub tested the printers' single-page output speed for color coverage cies; compare these 
• inkjet speediness in photographic many typical gave an idea of results with those 
• solid-Ink reproducing image (see figure business batch-printing for the handout to 
• laser complex graphics. 3) . documents. speeds. see just how much. 

.I Tektronix Phaser 200i 

.I Tektronix Phaser llSDX 

.I Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 1200CJPS 

SuperMac ProolPositive Full-Page Printer 

Tektronix Phaser 200e 


Fargo Primera 


Fargo Primera (with PhotoRealistic upgrade) 

General Parametrics SpectraSlar GT 


Kodak ColorEase 


OMS ColorScript laser I000 

CalComp ColorMaster Plus 6603XF/PS 

CalComp ColorMaster Plus 661 JXF/PS 

GCC ColorTone 


OMS ColorScript 210 


RasterOps CorrectPrint 300i 


Sony UP-D7000 


Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi 

Dataproducts Jolt PSe 


QMS ColorScript 230 


General Parametrics SpectraSlar 050 
0 4 12 16 0 10 20 30 40 0 10 o 10 20 I 
Time in minutes Time in minutes Time in minutes Time in minutes,/ MacUser RECOMMENDS 

* Document did not print. 

printed the file at screen resolution - a jaggy 72 dpi. (Several the Pipeline interpreter, printed the pages without difficulty. 
tactics can reduce this problem, including using a software The CalComp ColorMaster Plus 6603XF/PS was unable to 
Postscript interpreter, such as ColorAge's Freedom of Press or output our QuarkXPress test page with the 8 megabytes of 
TeleTypesetting's TScript, but they slow the printer's already RAM that ship standard with it. A little extra memory prob
poky speed.) ably would have done the trick, because its close cousin, the 

Even with non-PostScript images, the Primera's top resolu ColorMaster Plus 66 l3XF/PS, which ships with 16 megabytes, 
tion of 203 dpi was unspectacular, especially compared to the had no trouble with the page. 
300-dpi output of the other thermal-wax printers we tested. The QMS ColorScript 210 and 230 were set apart by the 

The thermal-wax Primera did, however, print every docu worst documentation we encountered: The poorly organized 
ment we threw at it, which was not the case with the General manuals contained a confusing mix of information for DOS, 
Parametrics SpectraStar QSO. Problems with the latter's Mac, and Windows computers. 
PostScript interpreter, an early version of the Pipeline Post This was not our only complaint about QMS' thermal-wax 
Script Level 2 clone, prevented it from printing the Illustrator printers. We found them exceedingly difficult to set up and 
and the QuarkXPress pages, and General Parametrics indi couldn't get the ColorScript 210 or the 230 to work after we'd 
cated that it was unlikely the problems would ever be fixed. installed the Ethernet interface. The ColorScript 210 was also 
The company's SpectraStar GT, which uses a later version of plagued by paper-jam error messages. The Ethernet problem 
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figure 2 

Output Quality / look for dazzle, detail 
Boldness is important in business, and in business color output, but volumes about printer precision.We asked our judges to look for vivid 
the little things - such as fine print and detailed line art - speak hues and sharp details as part of their assessment. 

l~M'Nhlabsl 

• thermal-wax 

• dye-sub 

• inkjet 

• solid-ink 

• laser 

./ Tektronix Phaser 200i 

./ Tektronix Phaser llSDX 

./ Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 1200C/PS 

SuperMac ProofPositive Full-Page Printer 

Tektronix Phaser 200e 

Fargo Primera 

Fargo Primera (with PhotoRealistic upgrade) 

General Parametrics SpectraStar GT 

Kodak ColorEase 

OMS ColorScript laser 1000 

CalComp ColorMaster Plus 6603Xf/PS 

CalComp ColorMaster Plus 661 JXJ/PS 

GCC ColorTone 

OMS ColorScript 210 

RasterOps CorrectPrint JOOi 

Sony UP-D7000 

Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi 

Dataproducts Jolt PSe 

OMS ColorScript 230 

General Parametrics SpectraStar 050 

./ MacUser RECOMMENDS 

Illustrator 
Asingle-page, 
complex 
illustration tested 
each printer's 
fidel ity in 
reproducing 
Postscript 
graphics. 

BETIER 

* 
0 2 4 6 8 
Jury score 

Photoshop 
Our single-page 
photographic 
image included 
ski n tone and blue 
sky, two elements 
that are hard to 
reproduce 
convincingly. 

QuarkXPress 
This page's 
demanding mixof 
text, headline type, 
two TIFF graphics, a 
photo, and color 
gradations tested 
all -around output 
quality. 

BETIER 

PowerPoint 
Handout 
The judges looked 
for even coverage 
on solid-color areas 
and crisp reverse
type "knockouts"on 
this five -page paper 
document. 

BETIER 

PowerPoint 
Transparency 
The judges awarded 
points for vivid color, 
free of "dropouts"or 
overlaps, in 
projection s of two of 
the presentation's 
five pages. 

emER 

I I 

* 

10 0 2 4 
Jury score 

6 8 10 
* 

0 2 4 
Jury score 

6 8 10 0 2 4 
Jury score 

6 8 10 0 2 4 
Jury score 

6 8 10 

•oocument did not print. tNo score, because transparency laminator was not supplied in time for judging. 

turned out to be due to a connector we'd installed incorrectly, 
despite its key notch, which should have made installation 
foolproof; QMS' tech support was unable to help us by phone 
and had to send us a technician. The "paper jam" was actually 
a problem with an (overly complicated) wax ribbon, but the 
error messages had us looking for trouble in the wrong place. 

The General Parametrics SpectraStar QSO was unusual in 
two ways: It was the only printer we tested that included a film 
recorder, which enables you to print directly to 35mm slides. 
It also offered the shortest warranty, at 90 days; all the other 
printers offer a one-year warranty. 

Dye-Sub: Photo Images 

If you want no-compromise image quality and the greatest 
color subtlety available from any desktop printer, you want 
dye-sublimation technology. But you will have to pay for it, 

both in terms of per-page costs, which can go as high as $3 to 
$4 per letter-sized page, and in the time you spend waiting for 
output. 

The Sony UP-D7000 was the fastest of the seven dye-sub 
printers that we examined, but speed is not the most impor
tant issue for all but the 

General graphics output quality 
Text output quality 
Photo output quality 

Cost per page 
Consumables management 

Technology Brief I dye-subPhotoshop test: Because 
it's miss ing Postscript ca
pabilities, the UP-D7000 

Speed(like the Fargo Primera) 
printed unsatisfactory, 
72-dpi images of the II- ,___________ __, 

lustrator, QuarkXPress, and PowerPoint pages. The UP
D7000's results for the Photoshop image, however, were stun
ning; if all you want to do is print photo-realistic images from 
Photoshop, the Sony UP-D7000 deserves consideration. 
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COLOR BUSINESS PRINTERS 


figure 3 

I Features of Color Business Printers I beyond speed and output quality 
Awidevarietyof traits dictate whether a color printer will meet your mean superior graphics output. Also, keep in mind that an Ethernet 
office's output needs. Although Postscript support costs extra, it can connection is a real advantage, particularly whenyou're printing large 

Postscript-capable 


Prints well on plain paper 


Photoshop plug-in 
 • 
Automatic emulation switching • 
Multiple ports simultaneously active 


LocalTalk port 


••••• 

•• •• •• 
••• •• * 

EtherTalk port *• 
Parallel port 


SCSI port for connection to Mac 


SCSI port for hard-drive font storage 


Paper capacity of 100 sheets or more 


Warranty of 1 year or more 


,/ MacUser RECOMMENDS 

'Can be configured with either an EtherTalk or a LocalTalk port. 

'Includes an BS-megabyte hard drive. 

; Includes a built-in 120-megabyte hard drive. 


1 TW = thermal-wax DS = dye-sub IJ =inkjet SI = solid-ink L =laser 

Dataproducts Jolt PSe 
RATING: H ; 
LIST PRICE: $S,S40. 
STREET PRICE: $S, 140. 

Fargo Primera 
RATING: !~~ ; 
LIST PRICE: $995. 

CalComp (olorMaster Plus CalComp ColorMaster Plus 
6603XF/PS 6613XF/PS 
RATING: ~~~ RATING: !H 

LIST PRICE: $6,490. LIST PRICE: $8,99S. STREET PRICE: $930. 

STREET PRICE: $S,730. STREET PRICE: $8,3S0. PROS: Outstanding documentation. PROS: Lowest price of any unit 

PROS: Good documentation. Easy PROS: 11-x-17-inch output Excellent tech support. tested. 

setup. capacity. CONS: Extremely slow. CONS: Mediocre-to-poor output 

CONS: Could not print QuarkXPress CONS: Poorly organized manuals. TECHNOLOGY: Solid-ink. quality. Lack of Postscript makes text 

page. TECHNOLOGY: Thermal-wax. ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): .7 ppm. and line art jaggy. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal-wax. ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 1 ppm. MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.SX 11 in. TECHNOLOGY: Thermal -wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 1 ppm. MAX . PAPER SIZE: 11X17 in. SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi. ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): .4 ppm. 

M.AX . PAPER SIZE: 8.S X 11 in. SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. RAM (STD.IMAX.): 6 MB/10 MB. MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. RAM (STD.IMAX.) : 16 MB/64 MB. RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 10 MB. SUPPORTED RES .: 203 dpi. 

RAM (STD .IMAX.) : 8 MB/64 MB. RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 16 MB. RAM-UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, $S45. RAM (STD.IMAX.): 32K/32K. 

RAM (TEST CONFIO.): 8 MB. RAM-UPGRADE COST: 8 MB, $69S; POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 32K. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 8 MB, $69S; 16 MB, $99S; 32 MB, $1,99S. (Adobe). RAM-UPGRADE COST: NA. 

16 MB, $99S; 32MB,$1 ,99S. POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 39. POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): None. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 (Phoenix). DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 1 . 


(Phoeni x). NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 39. 22.5 x 19.S x 10 in. DIMENSIONS (L X W X H) : 


NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 39. DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): WEIGHT: 4S lb. 13.7S x10 x5.8 in. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 23 x 21x19.2 in. COMPANY: Dataproducts, WEIGHT: 16 lb. 

23 x17.6 x 16 in . WEIGHT: 62 lb. Woodland Hill s, CA; 800-283-1932 or COMPANY: Fargo Electronics, 

WEIGHT: SS lb. COMPANY: CalComp, Anaheim, CA; 818-887-8000. Eden Prairie, MN; 800-2S8-2974 or 

COMPANY: CalComp, Anaheim, CA; 800-22S-2667 or 714-821 -2000. 612-941 -9470. 

~00-22S-2667 or 714-821 -2000. 
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color files. If your printer will be installed on a network with non switching capabilities.And remember that printers with plain-paper 
Macintosh computers, look for appropriate interfaces and emulation- output can save you abundle. 
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Fargo Primera (with PhotoRealistic 
upgrade) 
RATING : H~ : 

LIST PRICE: $1,245. 

STREET PRICE: $1, 175. 

PROS: Lowest-cost dye-sub printer. 

CONS: Slowest printer tested 

overall. Lack of Postscript makes text 

and line art jaggy. Cannot print 

transparencies. 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): .4 ppm. 

MAX . PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 203 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 32K/32K. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG .) : 32K. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: NA. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): None. 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 1. 


DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 

13.75 x 1 Ox 5.8 in. 

WEIGHT: 16 lb. 

COMPANY: Fargo Electronics, 

Eden Prairie, MN; 800-258-2974 or 

612-941-?470. 


GCC ColorTone 
RATING: !H 
LIST PRICE: $7,999. 

STREET PRICE: $7,780. 

PROS : Excellent manual. Easy setup. 

CONS: Did not print transparencies. 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 


.32 ppm. 

MAX . PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 16 MB/64 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.) : 16 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 32 MB, 

$1,999. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 1 

(Phoenix). 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 35. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


17.5x17.2x13.4 in. 

WEIGHT: 66 lb. 

COMPANY: GCC Technologies, 

Bedford, MA; 800-422-7777 or 

617-275-5800. 


General Parametrics SpectraStar GT 

RATIN.G: -H l 

LIST PRICE: $5,160.* 

STREET PRICE: $4,615. 

PROS: Optional plain-paper ribbon 

exacts no speed penalty. 

CONS: Transparencies scratch easily. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal-wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 2 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.) : 6 MB/32 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 8 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 6 MB, $665. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(Pipeline). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 52. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H) : 


17.5 x 13.5 x 11 in. 

WEIGHT: 44 lb. 

COMPANY: General Parametrics, 

Berkeley, CA; 800-223-0999 or 

s10-524-3950. 


·---~-

··~··.· ·~- ...f· wi 

. ' 
~ 

General Parametrics SpectraStar 
QSO 
RATING: ~! 
LIST PRICE: $13,798. 

STREET PRICE: $13,400. 

PROS: Film recorder enables 3Smm

slide output. 

CONS: Buggy PostScript clone. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal -wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 1 ppm. 

MAX . PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX .) : 10 MB/10 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 10 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: NA. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(Pipeline). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 52. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


17.3 x 17.3x13 in. 

WEIGHT: 72 lb. 

COMPANY: General Parametrics, 

Berkeley, CA;800-223-0999 or 

510-524-3950. 


•Price reflects upgrade to 12 MB of RAM; upgrade to 8 MB is no longer available. 
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Except when printing transparencies, the.Tektronix Phaser 
IISDX was by far the fastest PostScript dye-sub printer, thanks 
to a powerful processor, an Ethernet connection, arid a direct
export plug-in that lets Photoshop communicate directly with 
the printer. Plug-ins offered a significant speed advantage on 
our Photoshop-image test: The Phaser IISDX and the other 
dye-sub printers that have plug-ins - theGCC ColorTone, the 
Sony UP-D7000, and the SuperMac ProofPositive Full-Page 
Printer - were roughly twice as fast on the Photoshop test as 
the Fargo Primera, the Kodak ColorEase, and the RasterOps 
CorrectPrint 300i, which lack Photoshop plug-ins. 

The Fargo Primera with the PhotoRealistic upgrade was the 
slowest dye-sub printer in our tests and could not produce the 
PowerPoint transparency, because it is unable to handle trans
parency media in dye-sub mode. 

The Tektronix Phaser IISDX won acclaim for the best-look
ing dye-sub output. The printer has a special printing mode 
for transparencies: To boost image quality, it slows to half
speed, which gives the dye more time to diffuse into the media 
and results in more-intense color. 

The SuperMac ProofPositive Full-Page Printer strongly 
challenged the Phaser IISDX for excellent output. The 
SuperMac printer is noteworthy, because its Adobe PostScript 

Level 2 interpreter comes in software rather than hardwired in 
a processor chip, which means a Mac must be dedicated to 
serve as its "brain:' SuperMac recommends that you use a fast 
Quadra loaded with as much memory as you can afford 
ideally far more than the Quadra 700 with 20 megabytes of 
RAM we used for all of om tests.Although the Mac driving the 
printer can print in the background while performing other 
tasks, SuperMac recommends against using it to do so; print 
speed slows significantly under these circumstances, and 
speed of the foreground application suffers too. 

The ProofPositive Full-Page Printer's software interpreter is 
inherently slower than a hardware version would be, but unlike 
printers with hardware interpreters, the SuperMac printer is 
not limited to a singlespeed. Faster Macs of the future, includ
ing the ultraspeedy PowerPC machines, scheduled to have 
arrived this spring, will make it faster. What's more, software 
upgrades from SuperMac will eliminate the need to buy a new 
printer to benefit from future enhancements to PostScript. 

Inkjet: Plain Practical 
The lone inkjet printer we tested, the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 
1200C/PS, was in the middle of the pack in terms of output 
speed, but its output quality - for plain paper as well as for 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 1200C/PS 
RATING : §§~ : 
LIST PRICE: $3,777. 

STREET PRICE: $2,950. 

PROS: Extremely vibrant transpar

encies. Outstanding on plain paper. 

CONS: Poorly organized documen

tation. Mediocre speed. 

TECHNOLOGY: Inkjet. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): .5 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi (color}, 

600 x 300 dpi (text}. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 4 MB/20 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 12 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 1 MB, $119; 

2 MB, $209; 4 MB, $309; 8 MB, $579. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(Adobe}. 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 

45 scalable; 35 Adobe Type 1. 
DIMENSIONS (L X W X H) : 

16.9 x 19.1x11.1 in. 

WEIGHT: 29 lb. 

COMPANY: Hewlett-Packard Co., 

Palo Alto, CA; 800-752-0900 or 

619-487-4100. 
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Kodak ColorEase 
RATING : ~H ; 


LIST PRICE: $8,494. 

STREET PRICE: $7,010. 

PROS: Single-sheet feed option . 

CONS: Awkward ribbon installation. 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 


.29 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 16 MB/ 16 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 16 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: NA. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR) : Level 2 

(Adobe}. 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 35. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H) : 


21 x 16.75x12 in. 

WEIGHT: 55 lb. 

COMPANY: Eastman Kodak Co., 

Rochester, NY;800-344-0006 or 

716-253-0740. 


QMS ColorScript 210 
RATING: §§§ 


LIST PRICE: $6,293. 

STREET PRICE: $5,560. 

PROS: Free Ethernet installation. 

CONS : Difficult to set up and use. 

Poor documentation. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal-wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 1 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 8 MB/ 32 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 16 MB. 

RAM·UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, $299; 

8 MB, $599. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(OMS). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 65. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


25.6x16.1x9.6 in. 

WEIGHT: 48 lb. 

COMPANY: OMS, Mobile, AL; 

800-523-2696 or 205-633-4300. 


QMS ColorSuipt 230 
RATING: ~- : 
LIST PRICE: $8,649. 

STREET PRICE: $7,595. 

PROS: Free Ethernet installation. 

CONS : Difficult to set up and use. 

Poor documentation. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal -wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 1 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 13 MB/32 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 13 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, $299; 

8 MB, $599. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(OMS}. 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 65. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


26.6 x 20.5 x 13.2 in. 

WEIGHT: 102 lb. 

COMPANY: OMS, Mobile, Al; 

800-523-2696 or 205-633-4300. 




What Makes Our 11x17 


Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi,

960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,


Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 


Printer Better 

When shopping for an llxl 7 PostSo-ipt' compatible Flexibility - Sharing among Mac" and PC users is simple 
printer, we realize you have a lot of choices. And w hile with simu lta neously active AppleTalk* , Parallel and erial 
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xante prefers interfaces. You'll get font fl exibility w ith 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you. \Y/e inv ite you to compare plus the ability to down load up to 30 more permanently 
our printer w ith the rest. With the Acce!-a- Wi r f/er 8100, on the controller w ith Xa nte's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you 'll get... z Best P r ice - The Acce!-a- lflriter 8100 gives the 
llxl7 Oversize Printing - The oversize paper . . highe -r quality in output, advanced p rinting

11support w ill give full bleed capabilities on · ,, A~~:~l ;~e '-_;; techno logy and flex ibi lity. But the best thing is 
11" x 17" documents. ~Gua r~/.-' you won't have to pay a prerniurn. In fact , the 
Tme High Resolution - The Aceel-a- \.l(lrfter 8 100 Accel-a- \.'(! rifer 8 100 is only $3, 995. 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi fo r incredibly sharp text Quality Assurance Gu arantee - To protect your 
and graphics. And you have the option to nea rly investment, Xa nte p rovides a one year warranty and fu ll 
double or triple the resolution w ith our 800 x 800 dpi , customer support on all our products. 
960 x 960 clpi , and 1200 x 1200 clpl upgrades. Compare, then ca ll us. 
High Sp eed Printing 

Accel-a-Writcr" QI'11 S• 860 NewG en"' C:il omp• 
8100 Print System TurboPS 660 B CCJ.-600 

ISwncl ard Ile.solution (cl pi) 6oo x 6oo 6oo x 6oo 6oo x 6oo 600 x 6oo 

o · ti I{ 1 · (cl )p11om eso uttou p1 SOO x800 960 x960& 1200 x 1200 None 600 x 1200 None 

Standa rd RAM 12 MB l 2MH 12 MB L6 MB 

Vim1al Disk Technology ~(;t 
En hanced Gray , ca lc ~ 
Price $3,995 4, 595 S5,4 95 $3,995 

1-800-926-8839The Accel-a- \Fr i /er 8 100 
Ext. 2209 is built fo r speed w ith the Fax 205-476-9421 

AMO 29030 RISC 
processor, 12 MB RAM, 
Xante's Advanced Memo1y 
Management, and 
Canonl!>•s 8 page per 
minute LBP'"-BX laser ~><--
print engine. XAN T E 

/1111omtio11s /11011/P11/t Optional 

0 l lJIJJ XANTE Corporation . X l\ NTE Al·cc l-a-WritC'r i!I ;1 rcgt~ 1crcd tra c..l cnwrk of Xa nT r.: Corporati on. Other br:11uls aud product n;Jmr.:.; :.m: t r.::Hk m:1rk ~ or re!"i ::-1crcd tratk 111:11 h 
11 f thei r n::.pcctiw hollkn-. X1\ NTE C11rporJtion: 2559 Emog\.'n<' St .. Mob ile. 1\ L 3660(1, Po<>t Olli e~· Box 16526. Muhik. AL 16616-0526 US A. Td . 205-476-81 k9 
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COLOR BUSINESS PRINTERS 


transparencies -was re 
Technology Brief I inkjet 

markably good. Our pan
General graphics output quality c

el of judges rated the HP Text output quality B 
Photo output quality D 
SJ!.eed D 

DeskJet l200C/PS higher 
than all of the thermal- Cost per page B 
wax printers overall and Consumables management B 

found its transparency '------------~ 
output comparable to that of some of the dye-sub printers. 

Our chief complaint about the DeskJet l200C/PS concerned 
its documentation: It came with five manuals that focused 
almost entirely on use with a PC. Revised documentation 
should be shipping by the time you read this - we hope it's 
better. 

Solid-Ink: Prints 011 Anything 

Phase-change solid-ink printers are characterized by the 
strong, vibrant color they produce and the ability to print on 
virtually any medium. (We've actually seen one print on a 
tortilla.) 

Solid ink is highly opaque, so it works very well for colored 
paper stock - none of the background colors affect the 
printed results. But for the same reason, solid ink is less than 
ideal for transparency output. When you use the Dataproducts 

Jolt PSe to produce transparencies, you must run them 
through a fuser (which is available as a $299 option) to make 
it possible for light to pass through the ink. Similarly, the 
Tektronix Phaser III PXi requires the use of a laminator, which 
costs an extra $ l,000. 

Of the two solid-ink printers we looked at,the Phaser III PXi 
was the faster in all of our speed tests, yielding results compa
rable to those of the faster dye-sub printers but significantly 
slower than those of the thermal-wax printers. The III PXi 
beat the Jolt PSe by about 80 percent overall, due largely to 
its having an Ethernet interface, which the Jolt PSe lacks. 
It also provided superior image quality for all the paper docu
ments except the Photoshop image, for which the Jolt PSe 
came out marginally ahead. 

(Tektronix has announced a second solid-ink model, the 
Phaser 300i l$9,995 list] ,which promises to be faster than the 
III PXi and to have more- ~----------~ 
advanced graphics and Technology Brief I solid-ink 

networking abilities; its 
arrival this spring is set 
to coincide with a mark
down in the Phaser III 
PX i's list price to $7,995.) ~---------~ 

OMS ColorScript Laser I000 
RATING: H~ : 

LIST PRICE: $13,497.* 

STREET PRICE: $11,580. 

PROS: Second-fastest printer tested 

overall. Bright, vibrant colors. 

CONS : Immature technology. Poor 

photo output. Many consumables. 

TECHNOLOGY: Laser. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 2 ppm. 

MAX . PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 12 MB/32 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 14 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, $299; 

8 MB, $599. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(QMS). 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 65. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


22.2 x 20.5 x 14.6 in. 

WEIGHT: 106 lb. 

COMPANY: QMS, Mobile, AL; 

800-523-2696 or 205-633-4300. 


RasterOps CorrectPrint 300i 
RATING: ~H 


LIST PRICE: $9,249. 

STREET PRICE: $8,195. 

PROS : Easy plug-and-play setup. 

CONS: Lack of Postscript makes text 

and line art jaggy. 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR} : 


.25 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 x 11 in, 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 36 MB/48 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.) : 36 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 12 MB, 

$1,389. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 1 

(RasterOps). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 35. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


17.3x17.2 x 12.6 in. 

WEIGHT: 66 lb. 

COMPANY: RasterOps, Santa Clara, 

CA; 800-729-2656 or 408-562-4200. 


Sony UP-07000 
RATING : H~ 


LIST PRICE: $9,44S . 

STREET PRICE: $7,765 . 

PROS: Fastest dye-sub printer 

tested. 

CONS: Lack of Postscript makes text 

and line art jaggy. 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): .5 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 500 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 0 MB/O MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.) : 0 MB. 

RAM·UPGRADE COST: NA. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR}: None. 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: None. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


19.4x16.75 x 7 in. 

WEIGHT: 44 lb. 

COMPANY: Sony Elec tronics, Inc., 

Montvale, NJ; 800-472-7669 or 

201 -930-7796. 


SuperMac ProofPositive Full-Page 
Printer 

RATING : --~-
LIST PRICE: $8,995. 

STREET PRICE: $8,865. 

PROS: Postscript can be easily 

upgraded, extending the printer's 

useful life. Excellent photo output. 

CONS: Software-based PostScript 

requires dedicated Mac with lots of 

memory to serve as "brain." 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR) : .5 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX.): 0 MB/0 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 0 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: NA. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR) : Level 2 

{Adobe, in software). 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: None. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


17.5x16.1x12.2 in. 

WEIGHT: 59 lb. 

COMPANY: SuperMac, Sunnyvale, 

CA; 408-541 -6100. 


•Price reflects upgrade to 16 MB of RAM; upgrade to 14 MB is no longer available. 
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~ CITIZEN . 

Your PowerBoo\<. Printing Partner. 

The Dest thmg next 
tb the Macintosh. 

When we say Citizen worhs where-you worh, we mean it. On your Thinh of it. Now you can use your printer at your deskor injust a~oitl 

desktop or on theroad, theNotebooh Printer /I'"is the 

perfect companion to your Macintosh~ With its built

in,5-page sheetfee_der or optional 30-page sheet feed

er and Ni Cad battery, you'll get laser~quality text and 

graphics whmver your worh tahes you. You'll also get 

two pages per minuteoutput and Special-ImageColor. 

All for asurprisingly low price. 

any location, use color when yo11 need it, and produceprofes

sional-looliing results. TheNotebooli Printer II really is the 

pe1fect plug and play companion to your Macintosh .And all 

Citizen printers comewith Citizen~ two-year waJTanty and 

exclusiveService Select Program '.' For irifonnation on tl1e 

printer that worhs where youworl1,call 1-800-4-PRlNTERS 

for aCitizenNoteboo/1 Printer II dealer near you. 

~CITIZEN'" 

TI1eNotebooll Prinler II. It worlzs wltere yo11 work 
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COLOR BUSINESS PRINTERS 

Laser: Fast, Cost-Effective 

The QMS ColorScript Laser I000 brings the advantages of la
ser technology - high speed and plain-paper capabili ty 
and extremely low per-page costs to the desktop realm for the 
first time. At less than 
$14,000, its list price is at Technology Brief I laser 

Bleast half that of the other B 
(color laser printers that 
Aare available today. 
A 

The ColorScript Laser c 
1000 was the second- ~----------~ 
fastest printer we tested and had the lowest cost per page, but 
its output quality was a disappointment, with dull colors and 
obvious banding in graduated backgrounds for the Power
Point handout and transparencies. Nevertheless, for produc
ing multiple copies of color documents, the ColorScript Laser 
1000 is probably the most capable high-volume printer we 
looked at. 

Color Conclusions 


Ifyour office generates lots of presentation graphics and your 

printer often keeps coworkers waiting, your obvious candi

date is the speedy Tektronix Phaser 200i thermal-wax printer. 


The combination of a powerful processor, a speedy engine, 
and an Ethernet interface make it far and away the fastest of 
these printers. (The next-generation Phaser 220i, which will 
be avai lable by the time you read this, promises even greater 
speed plus better output, thanks to 600-x-300-dpi resolution, 
for a price comparable to the Phaser 200i's. We've seen output 
from a Phaser 220i, and the printer's results are impressive.) 

For those whose paramount concern is the image quality 
they can get from a printer, the dye-sub Tektronix Phaser 
IISDXand SuperMac ProofFositive Full-Page Printer are close 
contenders for top honors. The Phaser IISDX's speed earns it 
our recommendation. 

For those whose major consideration is cost, the Hewlett
Packard DeskJet 1200C/PS inkjet printer is worth a look. It 
doesn't break any speed records, but it proved to be a solid, 
reliable performer that delivered -exceptional transparency 
output. : · 

Contributing editor Bruce Fraser's fascination with color 
can be attributed to years spent under the gray skies of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, a11d i11 San Fnmcisco's fog belt. Jeff 
Davis, senior project leader at ZD Labs, oversaw U1e testing 
for tltis article. 

Tektronix Phaser 200e 
RATING: •••• 


LIST PRICE: $4,090. 

STREET PRICE: $3,755. 

PROS: Optional ColorCoat ribbon 

provides good results on plain paper 

(although it reduces output speed). 

List price dropped S1,000 on Jan. 1. 

CONS: Optional plain-paper ribbon 

slows print time. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal -wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR) : 2 ppm. 

MAX . PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES. : 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX .): 4 MB/8 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.) : 8 MB. 

RAM·UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, $395. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(Adobe). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 

39 max., 17 standard. 
DIMENSIONS (L X W X H) : 

17.5x13 .5 x 11 in. 

WEIGHT: 40 lb. 

COMPANY: Tektronix, Wilsonville, 

OR; 800-835-6100 or 503-682-7377. 
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Tektronix Phaser 200i 
RATING: ~~-- ! 
LIST PRICE: $8,480. 

STREET PRICE: $6,830. 

PROS: Fastest printer tested overall. 

Optional ColorCoat ribbon provides 

good results on plain paper 

(although it reduces output speed). 

CONS: Optional plain-paper ribbon 

slows print time. 

TECHNOLOGY: Thermal-wax. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR) : 2 ppm. 

MAX . PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES. : 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX .) : 6 MB/14 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.) : 14 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, 5395. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(Adobe). 

NO. OF RESIDENT FONTS: 39. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


14.5 x 18.8 x 13.4 in. 

WEIGHT: 40 lb. 

COMPANY: Tektronix, Wilsonville, 

OR; 800-835-6100 or 503-682-7377. 


Tektronix Phaser llsox 

RATING: ~--~ 
LIST PRICE, $10,690. 

STREET PRICE: $9,765 . 

PROS: Best output quality of all the 

printers tested. Extremely vibrant 

transparencies. 

CONS : Extremely slow in 

transparency mode. 

TECHNOLOGY: Dye-sub. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 3 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 8.5 X 11 in. 

SUPPORTED RES.: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IMAX .) : 16 MB/64 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG.): 16 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, 5395 . 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR) : Level 2 

{Adobe). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 39. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H): 


17.4x 17.2 x 14.7 in. 

WEIGHT: 73 lb. 

COlllPANY: Tektronix, Wilsonville, 

OR; 800-835-6100 or 503-682-7377. 


Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi 
RATING : §§~ 
LIST PRICE: $11,085. 

STREET PRICE: $10,040. 

PROS: Vibrant color. Ability to print 

on tabloid-sized (11 x 17 in.) pages. 

CONS : Slow. 

TECHNOLOGY: Solid-ink. 

ENGINE SPEED (COLOR): 2 ppm. 

MAX. PAPER SIZE: 11X17 in. 

SUPPORTED RES .: 300 dpi. 

RAM (STD.IJ\IAX .) : 10 MB/22 MB. 

RAM (TEST CONFIG .): 14 MB. 

RAM-UPGRADE COST: 4 MB, $395. 

POSTSCRIPT (VENDOR): Level 2 

(Adobe). 

NO . OF RESIDENT FONTS: 39. 

DIMENSIONS (L X W X B) : 


27 x 25 x 13.5 in. 

WEIGHT: 90 lb. 

COMPANY: Tektronix, Wilsonville, 

OR; 800-835-6100 or 503-682-7377. 




The drive to satisfy. 
At La Cie customer sati faction is the driving force behind 
everything we do. From our innovative product design ro our 
capable, courre.ou cu tomer support, la Cie goe the extra 
mile to a sure you quality, service and value. 

La Cie award winning chassis. 
The sleek and .portable Tsunami"dri¥e is the only N{aclntosh 
storage product to win an Industrial Design award. lts quality 
construction is made to la t. Its small footprint and portable 
design requires very little of your precious desktop space and 
make it easy to rran port data. Our switchable active 
termination provide maximum data reliability and allows you 
to easily terminate the SCSI chain with the flip of a switch. 

Quantum RQWer under the hood. 
We're aQuantum company, makers of the me t popular 3.5'1 
drive in the world. We are the ONLY upplier that engineers 
the drive mechanism anO. delivers the storage solution directly to 
you. When you call la Cie, you're calling aQuantum company, 
with all the servi(!e, ~~pp-Ort and security that only aFortune 500 
1company can offer. We'Irbe there foryouwhen you need us1. 

., 

Our drivescome-ready to·plug and play, with aNo Ri k30-Day 
Money Back Guarantee and lots of free extras. So don't let the 
quest for the right mass storage olution drive you wild. Call u . 
Our ftiendly, qualified staff will gladly help you select the 
perfect device to suit your needs and budget. 

LAC IE sro;m:i385

Mon.-Fri. 5a. m.-7 p.m. & Sat. 8a.m. -noon PSf 

LIMITED lntcmmional50J-i20.9000 Fax 50J.520-9!00 (24hr") 
A QUANTUM COMPANY UK 0000-89-3021 Austr:i lb 0014·8C0-12J.(X)7 

VISA, Mi01<-rC:ml, C.O.ll. :u.l:iPI'""''~ l'J!Ci'"' ...Jen accrptcd.• 

http:courre.ou


PaGk irin your packer,·purseur briefcase. At just under lOoz., 

andstorage. up to 34QMB',~Cie's PoclcetDrive is an easy 
and convenient:way to transport data. For power, speed 
an:cJ portabilicy;th~Kttle perfonner will take you fa(. C3ll us · 

:now .ariq orMnhe co!fiplete. ~opketDdve system. 
. . " \ . . '· 

~--~·\~. . 

· ·~ · 'Tm,nq~:l4/!ing · antum 2.5" Drives 
,, ' ··' the .safe¥ course Size

ofvuying frorit ·~ 
carporate-owned ·40MB S239 
companies such as 

85MB S199 S299Quantum-backed 
LaCie...'' 170MB S249 $349 
MacWeek 256MB S349 $449 

·connector, so you can leave them in your SCSIchain, even 340MB $659 $759 
when ~our PocketDrive is on the go. PockctDri1•es, less 1han IO oz. 340MBmcchanism made b)'Toshib:t 

. ·cax fa< delalls.on 1enns. condOtiol\s, linile<I~ bad< guarai>tee. ~"''raJ11Y "!"1 '11\0 off!"· Comparisoos may nqfllflPfy 10 aM vepdor J!lodl/CIS""""°' ~\ions. S';sfem 7.0. l _sol!WaJe induded only wl1h """"1 conliglJm~. ZFPt o,iveo do not ha,0 
, . . • e; swilchable termmaUon>Pric<n do no! Include sl)ipplog and onlfepply IO proOO:ts ~>l!thin tho conlinenlaf Uni1cd Slulcs. Ploaso conlact La Cle lor]lllematlonal distnbJ!ion. Add sales tax whefC applicable. ZFP, ZFPt, TS1nlaJTj, Pockcfll!lYO, Pocl<e!IJocl<. 
~!! · · • .-;~ !1ivo-<Sllv•~~ Slveflinlng. f8 Clo and ihc La c;o 1ogo a1e·tra~ ol La~ Lid:. a CltJali\lfll\ Company.' FORTU~~ 500 Is a 1efis1etf!ll trademal1< of !he Tima_lnC; f.1;igarine Company. All ofher1radem,..iks are Ille property ot lholr reSJ>9ciM> 
co , <· , , ·;.> ~s."AD. l>ri<*.~llOns. lortns1w~{l11lliles.<!eS<rlPUons, products'andscryiOOSherelnamsubjectlo_chang\>"1tl>oul nollcoorrocouf50. OCopyrigtJI 1994LaCie,Ud. 8700 SWCreeksido Pia<&, Beaveodn,OA 97005. Phono: (503) 520-9000,
"1;' :-,_. .. ·• ' fo"'(503)520-9JOO, . ~ifgh1Srese"9d. P"'.'•icllnU.S.A. • • 

" / ' ' 

"' 
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Al! Silversccmners come with our !Xlltterful Silverscan. 
software, Color It! image editing s'offtvare and Redd•lt 
0.C.R. P1·0. 

Basic Bundle $159') ·
Basic Bundle Plus Cachet $189') 
Bundle Plus Cachet & ColorSiudio $19'}) 
Optional Transparency Attachment $99'J 
Optional'Sheet Feeder Attachment $69') 

your image) order one today. 

".. :(Silverscanner) can deliver coWT- f>eJfoim!yice that !!)passes anything 

eJse·in the less-tlµm-$2 ,000 price Tl!nge, inclu?yng tli~ /Xi/mlar Scan]et flt 

from ~~ulett-P~kardCo:'- . 
:l 

. · I:a'Cie Sllv~rscariner I.l

$1599 
soo:m:i385 
Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. Sa.m. -noon PST 


ln1cma1ional 50J·510.ml Fax 503-510.9100 (14 hrs.) 

UK 0800-89-JOZ5 Australia 0014-&Xl- IZJ-017 


VISA, Ma_<crCard.C,Q.U ml3f!W'-ul purcl=onlm.n'l""'-' 
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~ : .termination an'd our ·award-winning 
'"·"''·"~""'ful'! ·' Silv.e~lining hard diskmanagement 

~ ·,>.~frware i standard. 

Quantum 3.5" Drives 
Size Internal Tsunami 

170MBH011 $179 $239 
240MB $239 $29') 
270MB ~ $329 
340MBNEWI $299 Sl59 
540MB ~ ~ 


~-*700MBH<m 
1080MB $859 $919 
lSOOMBNIWI $1199 $1259 
*Whilc!IW!ies b!t. 

~ack it in your pc>Gket, purse or bQefffise. 
At only lOQr. 1 La Cie' PocketDrive i 
the ultimate in €Onveniei;ice and 
·p6rtability. Our unique PocketD6ck,.~ 
eable make t:ran portiag dtita quickly 
betweeA locations a real ''snap." 

Seagate Drives 
Size (Formatted) Internal External 
Bam1cuda I 
1350MB 

2000MB 
 1: =Bam1cuda2 
2050MB $2199 $2259 
Elite-3 (5.25") 
2750MB $2499 $2559 
0ne \'t'3r •';lllal\ty<XI SeagJl1' clri1'ts. 

uantum 2.5" Drives 

Size PowerBook PocketDri.ve 

lniemal 

40MB $239 
85MB $199 $299 
170MB HOTI $249 $349 
256MB NEWI $349 $449 
340MB $659 $759 

Order any internal 2.5" dri\•e, tell us i~s for an 
Apple LaserWriter 630, and we'll include our 
installation kit ($70 value) absolutely FREE. 



Quantum drives or larger and aFREE TWO YEAR.warranty 

optional 5-year warranty available for drives under 1080MB.

soo:m:ms 
Mon.-Fri. 5a. m..7p.m.& Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST 

International SQJ.520.<ml Fax SQJ.520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
UK 0000.89-3025 Auscrnl•1 0014-&XJ. IZJ.007 

VISA. M""nGnl. CO.D. and '1'1""'"1 J'll'hasc oolcn "'''!""'-' 

5GBDAT 

$1139 

DAT &Ta eDrives S ~est Drives 
Size Internal External 

1.3GB DAT $999 sm 
5.0GB DAT $1139 S1139 
Turbo DAT $129') $129') 
155MBTa~ $449 

.Size ... 

44MB 

105MB. 
SyQqest 

Internal External 

$549 $589• 
44MB 88MB 105MB 

Silverscart II ~es,.seanning as qul€k, 
painles.s and productive as p~~ible. · 
.Withf~tures likedynamic ~lor · . 
prevfew (16 sec.;.), m~gnify.in preview, 
proof in preview, savable scan setti.Qgs, 
up to 400% scalingin 1%steps and 
~p to 1600 dpi m1dph;rep~all in 
one p~.. It's easy for llie beginner· 
and powerful for the advancea usei:" 
Aad it's Macwodd'sEditor's Choice. 

", ..Fasulnd apleasure w·use . · 
...Produced high-qudlity jirintell images with gopd 

resolution, and itS fupuinratipn was r.qps. r, 
Maaroila, NoVllhbet 1993 

Silverscanner II 
All SiltJeTscanners come with.our jl<Jl~ 
Silverscan software, Color It! image editing 
software and Read-It 0.C.R. Pro. 

·Basic Bundle $1599 
Basic Bundle Plus Cachet $189') 
Bundle Plus Cachet &ColorStudio $1999 

600MBTa~ ~ ~ Cartridges $69· $99 $79 Optional Transparency Attachmenf $99'.J 
Each drive comes with,R.etrospcct™ and onefree DAT Each drive comes with Silverlining™and onefree Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment $699 
orTEAC tape camidgc. S}Quest autridge.. 
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CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1
Use Adobe Phol oshop to capture 

and edit individual images on your 

Macintosh. Retouch the images and 

crea te masks. Now you're ready l o 

compose in Collage. 

In Collage, you work with screcn

t resolulio n 'proxies,' so changes 

are easy, flexib le and fast . Use 

familiar page-layout tools lo move, layer, 

scale, and ro tate images. Dynamically 

turn masks on or off. Adjust transparen

cy and feathering. Add or remove effect> 

oit any time. Even edit or move text after 

il has been placed! 

5
I ns t a n tl y 

crea te sophis

ti ca ted effects 

like soft drop shadows. Use Collage's 

built-in effect> or th ird-party Photoshop 

filters. When you move an image its 

effect> move with it! At your command, 

Collage accesses the original images and 

renders a high·resolution composite. 

Oon'l wait-create! 

Specula r 

International 
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Entering the 

World of 3-D 
Pro without expending a lot of effort CALLING ALL ARTISTS! Betterproducts and or spending a lot of money. 

We can roughly divide 3-D softwareless-expensive hardware mean that now's into two groups - integrated programs 
and specialty programs. Most integratedthe time to invest in 3-D software. 

FYOU ARE CAPTIVATED by the high quality of 3-D im
ages such as the ones in this article but have been using 
a2-D-illustration program such as Aldus FreeHand until 
now, then you're a likely candidate for using a 3-D pro
gram.As recently as a couple of years ago, 3-D programs 
were used on ly by an exclusive elite - those who could 

afford fast Macs and who had the patience to master arcane in
terfaces. Only Macromedia's entry-level modeler, Swivel 30 
Professional (a charming program that runs fine even on LC
class Macs), made 3-D accessible to the masses. But as hard
ware prices plummet and vendors revamp their products' in
terfaces, artists can move beyond the capabilities of Swivel 3 D 

By David Biedny 

programs offer modeling, rendering, 
and animation features, whereas sp~cialty programs offer a 
subset of these features. Integrated programs are easier to use 
and less expensive than specialty programs, but specialty pro
grams have stronger features in a specific area. Most profes
sional 3-D designers own more than one program - a mod
eling program as well as separate rendering and animation 
programs, for instance. Each of the programs reviewed here 
- the top packages available today - includes modeling 
capabilities. 

Producing 3-D Images 

Before plunging into the heart of the matter - which 
product's best for you - you need to understand what's in
volved in 3-D production. Bear with us. Reading the following 
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definitions now will keep you from getting confused later. 

Modeling: the process of creating 3-D objects. 

Modeling tools make it easy to create basic shapes, or primi

tives, such as cubes and spheres as well as lathed and extruded 

shapes (see the "Visual Glossary" sidebar). Advanced model

ing programs offer special features such as lofting, sweeping, 

and vertex-level editing. When you're working in 3-D space, 

you can rotate models to display them from any angle. In fact, 

most 3-D programs give you four views of your object - top, 

bottom, left side, and right side. Generally, you can make 

changes to the object while in any view and see the changes 

reflected instantly in all views. 

Rendering: adding attributes to the swfaces ofobjects. 

Once you've created the objects in your image, you can assign 


The Bottom Line 
OUR "MACUSER RECOMMENDS" CHOICES are the products we see as 
overall crowd-pleasers, but that doesn't mean one of them is best for 
your particular job. In fact, many 3-D designers have several of these 
products in their tool kits so they can pick and choose among them. 

0 =OUTSTANDING 

• =ACCEPTABLE 

8 = POOR 

!!!!+Ray Dream Designer 3.0 O e O • 
A combined modeling and rendering program, Ray 
Dream Designer ($349 list, $250 street) is a top choice for 
still-image artists.The program offers powerful modeling 
tool sand superb texture-placement controls. 

0 0 C}•An excellent midrange integrated program, Studio
Pro ($1 ,495 list, $900 street) offers a full feature set at a 
reasonable price. The program's best feature is its power
ful free-form modeler, 3D Sculptor. 

0 C} 

The uncompromised modeling prowess of form·Z 
($1 ,495 list, $1,350 street) makes it a perfect choice for 
professional designers. The learning curve is steep, how
ever, and you'll probably want a high-end rendering pro

gram such as Electriclmage to go along with it. 

!!!! lnfini-D 2.5 0 C} 

For producing basic animations, lnfini-D ($695 list, 
$520 street) is an excellent choice.This inexpensiveall-in
one program has an intuitive interface and some sophis
ticated animation features. 

!!!! MacroModel 1.5 e C} 

!!!! Presenter Professional 1.5 C} 

!!!! StrataVision 3d 2.6 e 
!!!~ Sculpt 3D 3.1 and 4D 3.1 e 0 
!!! Alias Sketch! 1.5 •e • e 
Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

surface attributes (textures) to them, set up and adjust light
ing, and take a snapshot of the resulting scene with a virtual 
camera. 

You can render an image at several quality levels, from flat 
(which all the programs support) to ray tracing. The higher 
the quality level, the longer the image takes to render - any
where from several minutes to several days. (PowerPC Macs 
will cut rendering times dramatically.) Many professionals 
use alow-quality-rendering mode to preview ascene and then 
use a high-quality mode to produce final images. 
Animation: makingyour images move. 
Here's where 3-D technologyreally begins to pay off. To display 
a scene from another vantage point, you simply move your 
virtual camera to a different location. Unlike with flat, 2-D il
lustrations, youdon't need to re-create the scene to show anew 
view. Thus, if you move the camera around a scene in small 
increments and take a snapshot at each camera position, you 
automatically create an animation that shows a revolving 
scene. Likewise, you can take snapshots of changes to indi
vidual objects in a scene (such as changes in size, orientation, 
or color) in order to animate the objects. 

Any 3-D program (or combination of programs) gives you 
access to these basic modeling, rendering, and animation fea 
tures. As you become more experienced in working with 3-D 
images, you'll discover where you need morepower and where 
you don't. You'll also start to learn a new way of working 
creating objects in 3-D space requires, literally, a new way of 
looking at images. 

The Progra111s Up Close 
To become accustomed to working in 3-D space, some users 
may want to start with an entry-level package. These pro
grams are the easiest to learn.- you'll be less likely to give up 
in frustration along the way. We discuss the programs re
viewed here in order of increasing street price (which, not 
coi ncidentally, corresponds to complexity) to help you figure 
out where to draw the line. 

Ray Dream Designer ($250). Previously, RayDreamDesign
er, from Ray Dream, consisted of two modules - LightForge, 
for creating objects, and SceneBuilder, for adding lights and 
textures to objects in a scene. In version 3.0, these modules 
havebeen combined to create asingle modeling and rendering 
application. Ray Dream has also significantly enhanced the 
program; Designer contains potent features that will appeal to 
beginning as well as advanced users. 

Designer includes a selection of powerful lofting and lath
ing functions. There's across-section skinning tool that has an 
additional sweep control, which allows you to create, say, a 
fork that's bowed instead of flat. As you're building an object, 
Designer renders a smooth, shaded preview of it - a nice fea
ture that will appeal strongly to those who have a hard time 
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figure I / The artists who created this image didn't want to invest a 
fortune in 3-D-modeling and -rendering programs, so they bought Ray 
Dream Designer, an inexpensive program that offers both capabilities. 
The program's basic modeling tools make lathing and creating 
geometric shapes a breeze, but it takes persistence to create natural 
shapes such as these flowers, says artist Terry Van Hu is-Moore. 

visualizing what the results of their actions will be. 
Designer's texture controls have been overhauled and are 

now among the most capable of any 3-D program, enabling 
you to build highly complex textures. For example, you can 
specify a checkerboard texture and then have the program 
mask any two textures into the check pattern, creating, say, a 
checkerboard pattern of orange-polka-dotted and paisley 
squares. Designer also includes high-quality procedural 
(computer-generated) textures such as wood and marble. 

Texture placement in Designer is a snap. You can drag a 
texture's bounding box around any 3-D shape and watch as the 
bounding box deforms in real time. Because the texture con
forms to the object's shape, placement is always precise. 

One of Designer 3.0's most unusual features is its ability to 
paint directly onto a surface, with the paint strokes conform
ing to the contours of the shape. The brushes aren't of the high
est quality, but Ray Dream and Fractal (the developer of 
Painter, a 32-bit paint program) have announced that Painter 
will be able to paint directly onto a rendered 3-D image im
ported from Designer. You can select atmospheric density, or 
fog, in Painter, for example, and using your chosen brush, 
paint onto a rendered image imported from Designer.The fog 
will cover objects located a significant distance from the cam
era and leave objects closer to the viewer more transparent. 

StrataVision 3d ($500). StrataVision 3d 2.6, from Strata, is a 
competent modeling, rendering, and animation program. 
The package offers more modeling prowess than does its near
est competitor, lnfini-D, but its interface is not as intuitive nor 
are its animation features as good.You can, however, upgrade 
from StrataVision 3d to StudioPro - Strata's high-end inte
grated package - for about $600. (According to Strata, a new 
version of StrataVision 3d wi ll be available by the time you 
read this. The new version will include many of StudioPro's 

figure2 I Achieving the dramatic misty effect in this islan·d world was 
as easy as flipping a switch, says artist Robyn Miller. StrataVision 3d, 
the lower-end version of Strata's StudioPro, gives you a ~ialog box for 
specifying fog effects:You set the depth at which the fog begins and at 
which it becomes opaque, and the program figures out how dense it 
should be. 

features - vertex-level editing, painting features, and addi
tional animation capabilities.) 

StrataVision includes a full arsenal of modeling tools, from 
those for creating basic shapes to a good lofting tool, for cre
ating complex, skinned shapes. StrataVision can quickly ex
trude TrueType and PostScript fonts into 3-D logos (although 
the beveled edges aren't quite as good as those produced by 
lnfini-D). If the built-in tools aren't enough, you can add more 
by using StrataVision's plug-in architecture. Strata includes 
some plug-in primitives such as a torus (doughnut), a pyra
mid, a rounded-edge cylinder, and a teapot in the StrataVision 
package. 

StrataVision's rendering quality is excellent, but the pro
gram is slow. In fact, its big brother,StudioPro,almost twice as 
fast, is nevertheless considered only middle-of-the-road in 
terms of speed. Still, the degree of control you have over the 
rendering options and the quality of the final image are excel
lent. The program gives you an array of lighting options, in
cludinggood soft-shadow effects. It also offers a healthy range 
of built-in textures - static texture maps as well as proce
dural textures such as stone,wood,and metal - all of which 
are fully editable. 

lnfini-D ($520). The greatest strengths of Infini-D 2.5, Spec
ular International's integrated modeling, rendering, and ani
mation program, are its intuitive interface and solid anima
tion features. The program's modeler is not as strong as the 
ones in competing products - for instance, it lacks the com
prehensive sweeping tools available in Ray Dream Designer. 
Still, Infini-D is an excellent choice for artists who want area
sonably priced program and for those who want to avoid a 
steep learning curve. 

The program contains a variety of basic shapes and some 
intriguing tools (such as a terrain tool, for making realistic, as 
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fig11re 3 I Artist Christopher Demers used lnfini-Dto create and figure 4 !To create this Packard's high-resolution curves, Donald 
animate this image. Demers launched the space pods (in the Grahame imported a 2-D image into MacroModel.The program 
foreground) in an upward arc away from the station. Using version 2.S's allowed him to make true rounded surfaces, rather than curves 
autobanking feature, he was able to give the vehicles a realistic composed of thousands of polygons. MacroModel includes the Nudge 
trajectory without having to do a lot of calculation. command, for tweaking curves' control points. 

well as downright alien, landscapes)_ Infini-D also supports Alias Sketch! ($550). If you want to model smooth, curved, 
System 7's publish-and-subscribe.You can import 2-D shapes organic shapes (shapes that have asymmetrical variations, 
created in programs such as Adobe Illustrator into Infini-D such as those occurring in nature), you should consider Alias 
and extrude them. If you change the outline in Illustrator and Sketch! 1.5, a powerful spline-based modeler from Alias. The 
update the edition, Infini-D will automatically update the ex first version ofAlias Sketch! suffered from a surplus of quirks 
truded shape, even ifyou've placed that shape in acomplicated and abnormalities. With version 1.5, Alias has addressed 
animation. many of those problems - for instance,the program's redraw 

Infini-D has excellent texture-generating and -layering op speed, although still not top-notch, is greatly improved. 
tions. The program comes with a variety of procedural tex Sketch! allows you to create complex paths by specifying a 
tures (such as marble, wood, and water referencepath and then applying a vari
ripples). The Surface Composer lets you ety of sweeping and extrusion com
place numerous textures on the surface mands to it. The program includes a full 
of an object, with exact precision. You complement of tools for editing an 
can, for instance, create a bottle with one object's vertices as well as its mesh (or 
texture that defines the bumpiness of skin). These tools let you reshape an ob
the glass, another texture that defines ject by dragging a portion of it in any di
which parts of the bottle are shiny and rection. The program also includes a 
which are dull,and a third that shows up good set of snap-to commands that help 
as a label. The preview feature lets you you align objects precisely. 
see the textures mapped onto the object Sketch!'s rendering quality and speed 
before you render the entire scene. will suit most users. The program in

Infini-D has long been a favorite of cludes a variety of controls for lighting, 
lower-end animators. You can animate a texturing, and rendering (including 
wire-frame rendition of a scene so that anti-aliasing and great soft shadows). 
you can determine what changes you Version 1.5 of Sketch makes it easy to 
want to make before rendering it. Other place textures onto objects. Perspective 

fig11re s! To create this fish -eats-fish filmstrip,special features include autobanking matching, a feature unique to this pro
Rob Magiera used Alias Sketch! to design the

(for producing smooth flybys) and ve gram, allows you to use a scanned backaquatic scene and then reshaped and 
locity smoothing (to make objects move rerendered the image to get several different ground image as a reference point when 
naturally). Infini-D is also one of the stills. He used Photoshop to combine the stills setting the perspective drop-off of 3-D 
only programs that can morph two ob for the movie effect and then imported them models, so you can create a 3-D object 

back into Sketch!,where he applied them as ajects that have different numbers of that is perfectly integrated with a 
texture map. po1ygons or vertices. scanned background. 
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~ fig;, ;e 7 / ~~ ensure.thatthe windshield and the black panel (on 
figure6 I It took Design Edge artists less than five minutes, using which the number 37 is emblazoned) of this motorcycle fit together 
Presenter Professional, to form the paper billowing from this printer. perfectly, artist Joseph Ashear used Sculpt 30 to create them as one 
The artists drew acurvy line, used the Extrude command, and then unit. Ash ear used a Boolean function, which works much like a cookie 
grabbed control points along the line until they got these pleasing cutter, to separate the windshield from the panel so he could apply 
waves of paper. different textures to the two parts. 

Although Sketch! offers a decent set of advanced 3-D tools, appeal to professional animators. You can display motion 
the program's interface and performance leave much to be paths for objects and edit the paths directly - a handy feature 
desired. Even on a fast Mac, Sketch! is less than interactive, for fine-tuning animations that use multiple objects with vari
and we ran into some pesky bugs when performing advanced ous motion characteristics. You can also animate objects by 
vertex-level editing. Alias claims it will rewrite Sketch! to take setting the program to bounce them automaticallyoff a floor. 
advantage of Apple's PowerPC Macs - and that new version You can apply avariety of physicaleffects to objects to create 
may be just what the doctor ordered. slick special effects. You can, for instance, break a model into 

polygonal shards and then apply a gravitational effect that 
StudioPro ($900). StudioPro 1.0, a modeling, rendering, and causes the shards to fall or fly in all directions. You can even 
animation program from Strata, offers a specify how fast th e shards fall or how 
full feature set for a reasonable price. much force gravity exerts. Strata offers a 
StudioPro's rendering speed is almost $69 add-on module, MultiMorph, that 
twice StrataVision 3d's, bringing the provides morphing and particle morph 
program up to par with others in the ing (the ability to shatter an object and 
same price range. But it's StudioPro's 3D reassemble the shards into a new object 
Sculptor  a powerful yet easy-to-use while at the same time morphing the ob
free-form modeler - that makes this jects' textures). 
midrange program stand out. 

3D Sculptor offers fu ll vertex-leveled MacroModel ($1,000). MacroModel 
iting. You can edit the vertices of im 1.5, from Macromedia, is a very capable 
ported primitives - including lathed, modeler that lets you create co mplex 
extruded, and skinned objects - and shapes with num erica l precision . Th e 
you can add new vertex points to these program does not include anim ation ca
objects. In addition , 3D Sculptor has pabilities, though, and its rendering 
spline-based deformation controls, so quality is good only for previewing im 
you can change the angle of surface ages. But the program has a huge range 
curves that end at a specific vertex. 3D 
Sculptor's only drawback is its lack of a 
constraining grid in the free-form edit
ing window, which makes creating sym

figure BI Organic shapes, such as the hair on 
this chrome man, are notoriously difficult to 
achieve with 3-D programs. Using form·Z, 
George Chang set up a ribbed model of 
variously sized cross sections of hair.Chang 

o.f options for creating models, and 
spending some time learning to use the 
program (which has a dist inct working 
style and a steep learning curve) pays 

metrical deformations a bit harder than placed the cross sections along the swooped off. MacroModel is available for PCs as 
it would otherwise be. line of the man's hair and then used form·Z's well as for Macs, and documents are in 

The animation tools of StudioPro will lofting feature to fill the spaces between ribs. terchangeable across platforms. 
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Trends I more-powerful 3-D 
EVER SINCE 3-D SOFTWARE MADE THE LEAP from its workstation-only domain to the desktop, vendors have 

searched for ways to make the products more powerful. Expect the way-cool-feature war to continue 

heating up, especially with the release of the first batch of PowerPC Macs. 

Modeling tools will make creating surfaces and complex geometries a lot easier. VIDI plans to re

lease ModelerPRO,a program that will have powerful Boolean operators.Graphisoft (South San Francisco, 

California) will release Zoom, a high-end modeler that competes with form·Z and also offers true Boolean 

operations.PixelPutty (a plug-in for Pixar's ShowPlace,from the Valis Group,ofTiburon,California) and ver

sion 3.0 of StrataVision 3d will offer free-form surface modeling. CyberMesh, an innovative Photoshop 


Alias Sketch! 1.5 plug-in from Knoll Software, of San Rafael, California, will turn gray-scale images into complex 3-D forms. 
RATING: -~-PowerPC Macs will speed up rendering. All the 3-D-software vendors are rewriting their programs to 
LIST PRICE: $995 .take advantage of the PowerPC chip.You'll see overall speed gains of three to five times for these programs. 
STREET PRICE: $550. 

The extra power boost will also allow vendors to add special features such as particle effects, depth offield, UPGRADE PRICE: From version 
and motion blur to their programs. Look for particle effects in Typestry 2.0, from Pixar (San Rafael, Califor 1.02, $25. 

PROS: Powerful asymmetrical·nia),and in Electriclmage 2.0. 
modeling tools.Good renderingExpect more-realistic animation features. VI Di's forthcoming OZ, for example,will automatically calcu 
quality. 

late an object's gravity, mass,and acceleratio'n to create a physically accurate animation. Electriclmage 2.0 CONS: Difficult to master. Slow. 
will precisely synchronize sound with events in an animation and let you twist and bend objects. IMPORT FORMATS: Adobe 
Expect near-real-time walk-throughs, thanks to faster Macs and more-efficient algorithms. Illustrator, Aldus Free Hand, Alias Pix, 

Alias upFront, DXF, EPS, IGES, PICT,Radiosity algorithms that render an entire space at once will finally appear for the Mac. (Radiosity is a 
TIFF.

photo-realistic method of rendering diffuse reflective surfaces such as painted walls.) Look for radiosity
EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS 


based rendering technology from Virtus (Cary,North Carolina) and Strata. raster, IGES, PICT, RIB, TIFF. 

Multiprocessing and network rendering should become even more accessible. YARC Systems 	 COPY PROTECTION: Serial

(Newbury Park, California) and DayStar Digital (Flowery Branch, Georgia) will offer fairly inexpensive 	 number scheme. 
TECH SUPPORT: On-line forums.($2,000 to $3,000) coprocessing cards based on the PowerPC chip.Most likely you'll want to install one of 
COMPANY: Alias Research, Toronto,

these NuBus cards in your PowerPC Mac. I Scan Sa freed ON, Canada; 800-447-2542 or 
512-345·6554; 512-345-9509 (fax). 

Macro Model includes strong 2-D-design tools for creating MacroModel to take advantage of the PowerPC chip's faster 
paths that you can then turn into 3-D objects. The program processing speed. 
also provides a full complement of extrusion, lathing, sweep Macromedia also offers a rendering and animation pro
ing, and skinning tools, which you can use in combination to gram - Macromedia Three-D - but the product is some
create organic shapes. what behind the times. If you need a professional-level render

MacroModel allows you to edit models at various levels of ing and animation package to work alongside MacroModel, 
complexity. At one level, you can stretch and squash an entire check out Electriclmage ($7,495 street}, from Electric Image, 
object; at adeeper level, you can edit individual vertices. Twist, of Pasadena, California.At its price,Electriclmage isn't an im
bend, and taper controls let you distort entire shapes or por pulse buy, but the program provides high-end rendering and 
tions of models and can be used to create complex animations animation features not available in any other program. 
such as a dancing figure that twists from side to side while bent 
at the waist. Apowerful set ofgrid and s'nap-to options makes form•Z ($1,350). You can use form·Z 2.3, from auto·des·sys, 
it relatively easy to navigate and control every aspect of to tackle monstrously complicated modeling tasks, such as 
MacroModel's 3-D world. creating a detailed image ofajet fighter.But form· Z's interface, 

The program includes the same object-linking tools offered with its CAD-like feel, can be intimidating. Spending some 
by its kid brother, Swivel 3D Professional ($299 street). These time wi th the program's tutorials and extensive documenta
tools let you useball joints, slot joints, and other mechanically tion will bring you up to speed, however, and you can simpli fy 
correct links to connect parts of a model. The links are hierar your palettes by turning off the tools you aren't using. 
chically constrained - how one link moves affects how the form·Z, like Sketch! and MacroModel, gives you a single 
others move - and you can edit any portion of a linked hier view of a scene (although you can display four views when 
archy. Used in conjunction with an animation progr_am, you're editing an image). You create 3-D objects by drawing 
MacroModel's linking capabilities are great for creating fluid 2-D shapes onto a plane that lies along the active axis and then 
animations of elaborate objects. applyi ngany ofam ind-boggling array of3-D-forming options 

When you're working with moderately complex objects, (including a plethora of extrusion, sweeping, skinning/loft
however, MacroModel's screen redraw slows to a crawl. This ing, and lathing tools) to them. The resulting mesh is com
should change, because Macromedia has plans to rewrite pletely adjustable, and you are able to edit it with an almost 
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form •Z 2.3 lnfini-D 2.5 
RATING: -~~~ RATING: -~§§ 

LIST PRICE: $1,495. LIST PRICE: $695. 

STREET PRICE: $1,350. STREET PRICE: $520. 

UPGRADE PRICE: From version UPGRADE PRICE: From version 

2.0, S125; from other versions, $295. 2.0, $129. 

PROS: High-end modeling PROS: Intuitive interface. Excellent 

capabilities. Wide array of 3-D texture handling. 

forming options. CONS: Weak modeling capabilities. 

CONS: Steep learning curve. IMPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS, 

IMPORT FORMATS: Adobe PICS, PICT, Swivel 30 Pro. 

Illustrator, DXF, FACT. IGES, PICT, STL, EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, PICS, 

3DGF. PICT, TIFF. 

EXPORT FORMATS: Adobe COPY PROTECTION: Serial

Illustrator, DXF, EPS, FACT, IGES, PICT, number scheme. 

RIB, STL, 3DGF, TIFF. TECH SUPPORT: On-line forums. 

COPY PROTECTION: ADB key: COMPANY: Specular International, 

TECH SUPPORT: Four months free, Amherst, MA; 800-433-7732 or 

then S185 per year. On-line forums. 413-253-3100; 413-253-0540 (fax). 

COMPANY: auto•des•sys, 

Columbus, OH; 614-488-8838; 

614-488-0848 (fax). 


overwhelming number of vertex-level controls. 
You can apply a variety of bevel effects to all edges or to se

lected edges of an object; you can also apply them to text to 
create 3-D logos. form·Z gives you a great deal of control over 
the mesh characteristics of objects (including separate x, y, 
and zincrements). You can choose any point or group of points 
on a mesh and drag them to reshape the mesh. The program 
provides profile settings for controlling the way a mesh is dis
torted: A rounded profile produces a bulbous "dimple" when 
the mesh is reshaped, whereas a straight profile results in 
sharp spikes protruding from the mesh surface. · 

form·Z is one of the only programs to offer 3-D Boolean 
operations, with which any shape can modify any other shape. 
You can build complex geometries by applying union,subtrac
tion, and intersection Boolean operations to a series of simple 
shapes. You can also use a shape to break apart another shape 
(for instance, using a wedge shape to split a circle). 

form·Z's renderer is bare-bones. You can use the fast, 
shaded mode to display a basic representation of a model as 
you work, but the other rendering algorithms are so sluggish 
you'll want to avoid them completely. form·Z offers superb 
modeling prowess, but you'll need to look elsewhere for ren
dering and animation. 

Presenter Professional ($2,700). Because it includes some 
powerful CAD features, Presenter Professional 1.5, from VIDI, 

MacroModel 1.5 
RATING : !!§§ 

LIST PRICE: $1,495. 

STREET PRICE: $1,000. 

UPGRADE PRICE: $149. 

PROS: Powerful modeling 

capabilities. Numerical precision. 

CONS: Slow. Poor rendering quality. 

IMPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS, PICT. 

EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, PICT, RIB, 

Swivel 30 Pro. 

COPY PROTECTION: Network 

scheme. 

TECH SUPPORT: 90 days free, then 

$349 per year, with toll-free number. 

On-line forums. 

COMPANY: Macromedia, San 

Francisco,CA;415-252-2000; 

415-626-0554 (fax). 


Presenter Professional 1.5 
RATING : §§~§ 

LIST PRICE: $2,995. 

STREET PRICE: $2,700. 

UPGRADE PRICE: $199. 

PROS: Well suited to creating 

technical images. Excellent 

numerical accuracy. 

CONS: Steep learning curve. Weak 

animation tools. 

IMPORT FORMATS: DXF, 

Electriclmage, EPS, IGES, PICT, 

Super3D, VersaCAD. 

EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, 

Electriclmage, EPS, PICT, RIB, 

VersaCAD, Wavefront. 

COPY PROTECTION: ADB key. 

TECH SUPPORT: On-line forums. 

COMPANY: VIOi, Monrovia, CA; 

818-358-3936; 818-358-4766 (fax). 


A Visual Glossary 
Boolean operations: When you modify a 


shape with another shape, you're perform


ing a Boolean operation. Shown here is a 

subtraction operation. 


extrusion: To extrude 

an object, you extend it 

outward into 3-0 space. 

lathing: You create a 


lathed object, such as this cup, by spinning 

an outline around a central axis. 


~-._..;....;.. 

skinning/lofting: To make a skinned, or 

lofted, object such as a boat hull, you model 
a series of ribs and stretch a skin over them. 

sweeping: Sweeping 

lets you extrude a 
basic shape along any path to 

create a sophisticated 

tubular form. 

_ 

vertex-level editing: 
Vertex-level editing lets you pull any point (or 

set of points) away from a shape to produce 
complex geometries. 
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Ray Dream Designer 3.0 Sculpt 3D 3.1 and 4D 3.1 
RATING: --§- : RATING : ~~~ : 

LIST PRICE: $349. LIST PRICE: Sculpt 3D, $2,995; 

STREET PRICE: $250. Sculpt 4D, 3,995. 

UPGRADE PRICE: $99. STREET PRICE: Sculpt JD,$2,995; 

PROS: Good modeling and Sculpt 4D, 53,995. 

rendering tools. Low price. UPGRADE PRICE: Depending on 

CONS: No animation capabilities. version, from SO to $495.To upgrade 

IMPORT FORMATS: addDepth, from one Sculpt program to another, 

Adobe Illustrator, Aldus FreeHand, you pay the difference in price. 

DXF, EPS, JPEG, MacPaint, PROS: Excellent vertex-level editing 

Photoshop, PICS, PICT, TIFF. tools. Exquisite rendering quality. 

EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS, CONS: Steep learning curve. Poor 

JPEG, Photoshop, PICS, PICT,TIFF. in terface. 

COPY PROTECTION: None. IMPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS, EVI, 

TECH SUPPORT: On-line forums. FACT, IGES, SA4D, STL, 3DGF. 

COMPANY: Ray Dream, Mountain EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, EVI, FACT, 

View, CA; 800-846-0111 or 415-960- IGES, SA4D, STL, 3DGF. 

0768; 415-960-1198 (fax). COPY PROTECTION: ADB key. 


TECH SUPPORT: Free for first 
year. On-line forums . 
COMPANY: Byte by Byte, Austin, TX; 
512-795-0150; 512-795 -0021 (fax). 

has a loyal following of technical users - people such as in
dustrial engineers who need numerical precision when creat
ing, say, models of items for manufacture. The program also 
sports a professional-quality modeler and renderer. Presenter 
Professional's animation portion isn't suitable for production
level work, but the program provides solid options for animat
ing the camera in order to create fly-through movies. (VIDI 
claims that the next version of Presenter Professional will con
tain many new animation tools.) 

Presenter Professional's modeling tools give you agreat deal 
of control when you're creating complicated models. Ad
vanced modeling features include a free-form modeler, great 
vertex-level editing options, spline-based modeling controls, 
and good mesh controls. Presenter Professional's CAD-like 
features include the ability to calculate the mass and weight of 
objects and the ability to control parameters with absolute 
numerical accuracy. (If you want an even more traditional 
CAD package, you should look at DesignCAD [$160 street], a 
2-D-drafting program from DesignCAD [Pryor, Oklahoma] 
that offers some 3-D features such as vertex-level ed iting and 
extrusion and sweeping tools. Unlike Presenter Professional, 
however, DesignCAD does not offer spline-based editing or 
solid-modeling capabilities) . 

For rendering purposes, Presenter Professional provides 
an excellent interface to MacRenderMan, Pixar's high-end 
rendering language. You can access all the attributes and 
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StrataVision 3d 2.6 StudioPro 1.0 
RATING: -§-§ RATING : ---§ : 

LIST PRICE: $695 . LIST PRICE: $1,495. 

STREET PRICE: $500. STREET PRICE: $900. 

UPGRADE PRICE: From version UPGRADE PRICE: From 

2.5, $39; from version 2.0, $89; from StrataVision 3d, $599. 

version 1.x, S199. PROS: Powerful modeling 

PROS: Good selection of modeling capabilities. Excellent animation 

tools. Excellent rendering quality. special effects. 

CONS: Weak animation features. CONS: Does not support network 

Slow. rendering. 

IMPORT FORMATS: Adobe IMPORT FORMATS: Adobe 

Illustrator, DXF, EPS, IGES, MiniCAD+, Illustrator, DXF, EPS, IGES, MiniCAD+, 

PICS, PICT, Super3D, Swivel 3D Pro. PICS, PICT, Super3D, Swivel 3D Pro. 

EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS, EXPORT FORMATS: DXF, EPS, 

PICS, PICT,TIFF. PICS, PICT,TIFF. 

COPY PROTECTION: Serial COPY PROTECTION: Serial

number scheme. number scheme. 

T ECH SUPPORT: On-line forums. TECH SUPPORT: On-line forums. 

COMPANY: Strata, St.George, UT; COMPANY: Strata, St. George, UT; 

800-869-6855 or 801-628-5218; 800-869-6855 or 801-628-5218; 

801 -628-9756 (fax). 801 -628-9756 (fax). 


parameters in MacRenderMan's shaders from within Pre
senter Professional to produce high-quality rendered images. 
MacRenderMan's interface is difficult, however. 

Sculpt 3D($2,995)and Sculpt 40($3,995). Ifyoucan imag
ine it, chances are Sculpt can model it.Sculpt 3D 3.1 and Sculpt 
4D 3.1, from Byte by Byte, are extremely capable (and com 
plex) modeling and rendering programs. (The only difference 
between the two programs is that on ly Sculpt 4D includes ani 
mation tools) . Geared toward users with demanding model
ing tasks, Sculpt provides an unprecedented degree ofcontrol, 
but at a price: The program has one of the steepest learning 
curves of any of these packages, and its interface is much less 
intuitive than a typical Mac program's (Byte by Byte claims 
that the interface will be revamped in the next release of the 
product) . 

Sculpt includes a free-form modeler as well as some of the 
best vertex-level editing tools ofany of the modelers.Exquisite 
sweeping and cross-sectional-mod'eling tools allow you to 
create even the most perplexing shapes - for example, ani
mals and humans. The program offers powerful hierarchical 
linking capabilities, which let you make models consisting of 
hundreds of linked parts. You can easily isolate any portion of 
a model in order to edit it. 

Sculpt provides exquisite rendering quality and texture 
handling. The built-in procedural stone and mottled-surface 



base of 10 million Macintosh®users 

and 30 million Windows®users. And 

they're waiting for that cool title. Or the 

next great game. Or the interactive disk 

that changes everything. 

And we want to make it easy for you 

to reach all of them with Macromedia 

Directo 3.1 for Macintosh and the 

Director 3.1 Player for Windows

bundled together in the one 

and only authoring pack

age you'll need to reach 

the world's largest 

audience 

of personal 

computer users. 

As the industry's 

most complete 

cross-platform 

authoring solution, 

the Director bun

dle is the fastest 

way to take your 

multimedia pro

jects from Mac 

to Windows. 

START WITH 
THE STANDARD: 

DIRECTOR 3.1 
FOR MACINTOSH. 

you the most advanced set of author

ing tools ever created. 

Those tools include the Cast, a 
visual database for total command of 

your media content; the Score, for 

synchronizing and sequencing media 

elements; and a 24-bit paint module, 

for generating graphics and animated 

effects. Plus, the flexibility of the Lingo® 

scripting language lets you add inter

activity to your work. 

You'll get excep

tional support for 

QuickTime® 

1.6 and Apple's 

new 16-bit Sound 

Manager. You'll also 

have tools for modifying 

QuickTime movies, 

adding controls for inter

active playback, and 

saving Director files as 

QuickTime movies for use 

in other applications. 

THIS WAY TO 
WINDOWS: NEW 

DIRECTOR 3.1 
PLAYER. 

For nearly 

seamless 

we offer 

the power 

of the new 

Director 3.1 
Player

which 

eliminates 

virtually all re-design

ing, re-scripting and 

re-working. That 

explains why Time

Warner, Microsoft, Lotus, 

Presto Studios, Sanctuary Woods, 

and Adobe are now using the Director 

Player. What's more, the Director 

Player supports digital video-in 

both the QuickTime and Video for 

Windows®formats. 

From Mac to Windows-and now 

to the 3DO Interactive Multiplayer

Director productions will play on your 

platform of choice. 

And any titles, presentations or 

other applications you develop in 

Director can be distributed royalty-free 

to millions of users worldwide . 

So whether you're looking to 

develop for Macintosh, Windows or 

both, call 1-800-945-9348 for a 

free cross-platform solutions guide 

and the name of the Macromedia 

dealer nearest you . 

Because your audience is waiting 

for you to make your move. 

MACROMEDIA 

TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDEAS. 
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textures are among the best of any of the programs reviewed 
here.The degree of control Sculpt gives you over rendering is 
almost overkill - you can, for example, give each polygon on 
a surface its own texture_ 

Although Sculpt 4D includes animation features, they aren't 
particularly good. Sculpt 30, which does not include anima
tion tools, may be a better choice for the cost-conscious. And 
for those who are really on a budget and don't need extremely 
high-quality rendering, Byte by Byte sells Sculptor ($1,995 
street),a version ofSculpt 3Dwithout the excellent ray-tracing 
capabilities_ 

What to Do Next 


There's no longer anything to keep you from using 3-D soft

ware to create bold images. The products have come down in 

price, and several of them are reasonably easy-to-use pack

ages with competent feature sets. Moreover, all these compa

nies are rewriting their programs to take advantage of the 


speed gains thatare inherentinApple'sPowerPC Macintoshes. 
lfyou're looking for an inexpensive integrated package,veer 

toward Infini-D and Ray Dream Designer. You'll prefer lnfini
Dfor animation and Ray Dream Designer for print work_ For 
a midrange integrated package, check out StudioPro. Its ad
vanced modeling and animation capabilities, combined with 
its reasonable price, make the program an excellent value. 

Users who need industrial-strength modeling tools should 
consider form·Z and MacroModel. Both programs could use a 
better interface and faster speed, yet either is a good tool for 
creating intricate and complex models. We give form·Z the 
edge, however, due to some of its more advanced capabilities, 
such as its support for Boolean operations. With either pro'
gram, however,you'll need a separate high-end rendering and 
animation program. Iii 

David Biedny learned how to free-view stereograms when 
11e was ten years old_ 

; Features of 3-D Software I a variety of capabilities 
I All the programs we reviewed include modeling tools, but not all particular job.Most 3-D professionals end up owning two or more pro-

include the rendering and animation features you may need for a grams in order to get a variety of features. 

Modeling features 

Vertex-level editing e e e e e e 
Spline-based editing e e e e e e e* e 

----~--------~~--------~~~~~~~~--~~~------~--~-Font extrusion and beveling e e e e e e e e 
Skinning/lofting e e e e e e e e 
Sweeping and extruding along a path e e e e e e e e 
Boole~n operations e e e* e• 
EPS-file import for extrusions e e e e e e e e 
Rendering features 

Gourard rendering 

Phong rendering 

Ray tracing 

Ambient lights 

Distant lights 

Point lights and spotlights 

Animation features 

Editable motion paths 

Morphing 

Keyframe control 

•••••• 

•• 
•• 

./ MacUser RECOMMENDS 
4 2-Donly. 
1Sculpt 40 has these animation features, but Sculpt 30 doesn't. 
§Requires Strata's MultiMorph ($69). 

•••• 
• 
••• 

• 

•• 

••••• 
• 
• 

••••• 
••••• 

•••••• 

•••••• 
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WH(N IT COMfS TO M(MORY. 

wro UnTo SAYW( HAV( 


AN [06( IJ\l(R TH( OTH(R GUYS. 

BUT TH( fACT IS. 


W( HAV( S(ll(RAL 

There's one sharp distinction which makes 
TechWorks the leader in memory products: outra
geous customer support that's a cut above. Unlike 
countless memory resellers. we manufacture our 
own memory modules. Right here in Austin, 

Texas. Each one backed by a IU'etime warranty plus a 
30-day, no-questions-asked money-back guarantee. And 
ifyou ever have aproblem with any TechWorks memory, 
we'U ship a replacement to you overnight 

Call us today for acomplete price list And see why 
om competition is on edge. But our customers aren't. 

TECHWOHK~ 1~ 

We have allmemozy for allMacs. 

Ttt.bWorVls a ntlllm-d uadtm:ult orTtrhoology\Yorb, lnr. · 1030Br.1ktt1.anr Wrsl , Str. JSO · AwUo , TX 787S9 · rbnot: 512·79'1 ·8Sl1tll:512·794-8520 
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Apples vs. Apples 

Until now, your high-quality color scans for Calibration Utility that builds a calibration 
publication and four-color printing were usually profile for your specific scanner. Now add 
done on expensive drum scanners. Owning and 12-bit grayscale scaling from 1 % to 100% 
maintaining this type of equipment was not an and a maximum 5" x 5" scanning area and you 
affordable option. have a scanner that rivals even the most expen

sive scanning equipment. 

2.5 (included with your purchase of the ScanMaker 
45t) without incurring expensive system time at your 
separators. 

But now there's the ScanMaker® 45t Multi-format Film 
Scanner from Microtek, so you can branch out and do But there's more than cost-savings. 
your own high-quality scanning and save money in the Consider the time saved in producing 
process. 

The ScanMaker 45t produces high-quality scans and sepa
rations from 35mm, 2 1/4 or 4 x 5 transparencies. The 45t 
features 36-bit color with interpolated resolution as high 
as 10,000x10,000 pixels and 2,000 dpi . Microtek's 
Dynamic Color Rendition technology produces from origi

nal 36-bit image data an optimized 24-bit 
file for use with today's 24-bit imaging 

software. The result- precise digi
tal color. Also included with the 
45t is Kodak's EKTACHROME Film 
Production Guide Q-60A for use 
with Microtek's Custom 

high-quality scans at your own desktop. You 
now have complete contro l and can even 
manipulate the image with Adobe Photoshop 

Priced thousands less than its nearest competitors, the 
ScanMaker 45t will soon pay for itself - who knows, 
maybe on your first multiple-image project. 

For more information, or the 
name of your nearest 
authorized Microtek dealer, MICROTEK
call 1-800-654-4160. Better /111a~es Tlrrouglr lnnoootion. 

© 1993 Mlcrotek Lab. Inc . 680 Knox Street. To rrance. CA 90502. Microtek is a registered trademark of Mlcrotek Lab, Inc . 

All olhor trademarks whe ther rngislered or not are the property of their respective holders 


"Images were scanned with Microtek's ScanModule for Adobe Pholoshop. Sepa rations wore done in Cachet by EFI. 

Film cost of $60 based on 4 pieces of lino film lrom se rvice burea u. no match print included. 
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HANDS ON·Desktop Publishing 

PHOTOSHOP FILTERS I 

PLUCi IN TO MORE POWER WITH 
NEW PHOTOSHOP ADD-ONS 
OUT OF TH E BOX, Adobe Photoshop offers 
a lot of power, and its modular architecture 
lets you tap in to additional functionality 
via thi rd-party plug-in filters. Developing 
Photoshop filters is a booming subtndustry 
these days; here are a few new plug-ins that 
have caught our eye: 
CyberMesh. Developed by john Knoll, one 
of Photoshop's inventors, CyberMesh lets 
you create 3-D images from any 2-D gray
sca le images in Photoshop and save them as 
DXF files. T11is export plug-i n sports an in
tuitive, Photoshop- li ke interface. Controls 
for creating meshes from simple geometr ic 
shapes are neatly displayed, with sl iding 
controls that automatically update your 

model in a preview window. In addition to 
icons that let you zoom into a model, rotate 
it, and view it in wire-frame or shaded 
modes, CyberMesh gives you everything 
you need to create landscapes, asteroids, 
and more. Objects can then be rendered in 
any 3-D package that accepts DXF files. $49. 
Knoll Softwa re; 415-453-2471. 
FotoMagic Series 1. Ring of Fire, a Japanese 
startup, has erupted into the U.S. market 
with FotoMagic Series I, a package of eight 
fi lters exclusively for working with an 
image's colors. Other plug-ins alter indivi 
dual pixel positions to produce unusual ef
fects, but these fi lters extend Photoshop's 
native color-correction tools by let ting yo u 
manipulate just the image colors. High
lights of FotoMagic Series I include Color
Ranger, which divides an image into color 
ranges, so you can create pop-art effects; 
ColorFilters, which work like negative and 
positive color fi lters on a camera, fo r selec
tively changing the lightness of a colo r·or 
range of colors; and ColorShifter, which 

changes an im age's tint or cast. Two more 
sets of FotoMagic filters are in the works fo r 
1994. $199. 800-990-0990 or 408-992-0400. 
Pattern WORKSHOP. Microfrontier has 
taken a kernel from its image editor, Color 
It!, and turned it into a Photoshop filter that 
lets yo u create and ed it patterns and orga
nize them fo r later use. You can choose from 

Gradient Colors: c=:Jiiiiil l!J 

160 pat terns - from textil es to patriotic 
S)' mbols - or use Pattern WORKSHOP's 
built-in pattern editor to make your own. 
You can pick pattern dimensions and then 
grab patterns right out of Photoshop files. 
And if the patterns yo u make still aren't 
enough, you can buy a volume containing 
160 more patterns. $49.95; additional pat
tern libra ry, $24 .95. 515-270-8 109. I Scan 
Sa freed and J;ison SncU 

SPECULAR'S settings for angle, direction, 
TECHNOLOGY TREND I and intensity enhance the im TEXTURE EXPERT pact of each layer (with as manyIMAGICIAN'S IMAGING MAGIC If you like the look of back as four lights per layer) . 
THE RACE FOR FASTER IMAGE PROCESSING continues with the grounds and textures avai lable For animating textures over 
!magician, a hardware/software combination that lets you on CD-ROM but want more flex time, TextureScape morphs be

ibility, then check out Specular tween texture settings automanipulate color images in close to real time, faster than any 
lnternational's lextureScape, a matica lly and saves the result DSP accelerators allow you to. Developed by MacEurope In 
program for creating seamless, ing animations. You can also

formation Systems, the !magician consists of a NuBus card, 
high-resolution textures from save individual textures as PICT 

which contains 16 megabytes of RAM for image caching, and artwork created with Adobe Il or TIFF files that have alpha 
!magician Workshop, object-oriented sohware optimized to lustrator or Aldus FreeHand. channels.$179. 413-253-3100. 
work with the card. Running in just SOOK, Workshop lets you For adding complexity to agiven I Sc;i 11 Sa freed 

texture, TextureScape offers an layer multiple windows and work on them independently. 
interesting array of controls. Because of its speed and batch-processing capabilities, its 
Each texture can be imbued 

inventors see the !magician as a companion to Photos hop; it with properties of gloss, bump
doesn't currently offer the sophisticated painting tools of iness, transparency, softness, 

comparable products, however. $3,495. Available through and color and has mu ltiple lay

Working Software; 408-423-5696. I Pamela Pfiffner ers that can be rearranged at any 


time. Lighting controls with 
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The most complete 
hand sc · g system 
you canfind in a box. 

Or a store. Orin town. 
Orin the world for 


that Illatter . 

Q;1,icl.-lr scu 11 text a11d images • • •• 
i11to your comput.er with the • e 

\Vith Omni.Scan, you cu11 send,
Om11iSr1111 2.56 g ra.yscale 

receive, OCR, and compress fa:r:es 
scwwer. Om.11iSca11 produces 

rig /rt ji·om your computer 11.sing
tnw 8-bit g rayscale lit 400 

Caere's Fa.~Mas t.er technology.
d11i rim/ fen t11 res advancetl 

1l/l yo 11 need is a .fax m odem . 
il/11mi11a1io11 teclrnology and 

OmniScan does tire res t . 
solid trn.cl.:ing for tire most 

accw ·11te scann ing . •• 


•••• ----::::::_:::_~;..!:,_ •~ ••••• 
Scan direct/,y i11to any application w ith Image Assistant GS mah:es 
OmniPage Direct . Direct. employs g rnyscale image edit.i11g and 
Caere'.s 1ln yPage OCH technology to e11hw1ceme11t a s1111.11. The "1\ssist 
p1·ovicfo superior accuracy on. a wide !Wode" dis11lays sample image Vllriations right 011 yow · 
va riety ofdocuments. Font sizris, comp1tte1· screen. All :ron heme to do is choose the 011e 
sty les, C1nd./(1r111ats a re 110 problem, t.lrnt worhs best for you.. .111d to help ymt add yow · omi 
for Omni.Scan Direct'.~ OCH. personal touch to images, ln1age !lssi.~tant GS/emu.res 

a complete set, o.f <~diting tools wulfeatures. 

Cac rc's full integmtion of grayscale scanning, OCR, image editing, aml fax capabilities make OumiScan the most complete 

lumd scmming solution fouml anywhere . Now that you have discovered it, here's how lo locale the deale r nearest you: 

1-800-535-SCAN.
Fea tured at these reseUers: 

~-
lHE COMP \I T f R DEPARTl,l[HT S TOAE 

(:a ...~ re uncl On111iS< ·1111 urc- rq!i:; ti ·n·d Irml1·111urk:-i of Cuen: Curpnrn tiun. The Ci.11•rp logo. OnmiPagf ~ I)irc ·d. A1 1yPaHe. l111ag1• 1\ . ..,i'i i:-.tn111 . 
;111d F'ux \1 nslcr an· lnulernark~ uf Cat•re Corporal ion. © I9~Xt f\ II ri!.d11s n•s1:r\'<'d. 

For Your In fo rmation. 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING Photoshop .Tips and Tricks 


Curves in the Road 

There are a zillion ways to go from straight lines to curves in draw applications. But can 

you do that in Adobe Photoshop?Vep. BY KAI KRAUSE 


estion I'm asked about many 
hotoshop techniques is,".. . but 
s this relevant to my serious 
business use?" The answer is, 

Who knows? What seems 
like entirely irrelevant fun one day may be
come a well-paid job the next. rhave oodles 
of mail to prove it: Accountants by day who 
play with Adobe Photoshop and Fractal 
Design's Painter by night and read every tip 
I write here or post on-line suddenly leave 
that real job for their hobby - making a 
mint in the process.(And they discover that 
sleep is a highly overrated concept.) 

This month's tip is one of those tidbits 
that may detour you from your real job and 
put you on the road to Photoshop freedom. 
It's a simple idea that can provide interesting 
results by distorting images into curvilinear 
shapes. You'll wave the fiag for this one later. 

Grid Lock 

Let's start by making something very, very 
angular, such as a square grid. Create a new 
window, and with Photoshop's gradient 
tool, drag out a gradient of about 1 inch at 
whatever angle you like. With the marquee 
tool, steal a 100-x- l00-pixel square, and 
then select Define Pattern from the Edit 
menu (see figure 1). You've now stored the 
gradient as a pattern fill for later use. 

Make a new, larger window, and set its 
backgrou nd to black. Select all (Command
A), and then go to Fill . .. (on the Edi t 
menu). You'll see the options for Contents 

(Photoshop 2.0.1 has Fill . .. 
With). Check Pattern. After 
clicking on OK,you'll have agrid 
of gradients. (lf you've never 
tried this before, you can see 
that t11ere's a whole world of fun 
in tiling.) 

Now comes the fun part: In 
the larger window, use the mar
quee tool to draw a pretty large 
area.Go to Effects, on the Image 
menu, and then choose Skew. 
Handles appear on the four cor
ners of your marqueed area. 
Your cursor turns into a cancel icon (a circle 
with a diagonal line through it), but when 
you mov'e it to the upper left handle, it turns 
into the standard arrow again (see figure 2). 
Now click once; wait; and then click and 
drag to the right, all the way to the upper 
right handle. Then click and click-drag the 
right one to the left,so you effectively swap 
t11e upper two handles. 

What you should see now is the grid 
· warped like an hourglass with straight lines 

(see figure 3). 
Here's the key: If you merely click and 

drag, the Skew function will operate as 
usual, dragging two corner poi nts in sync to 
form a parallelogram. But the next click on 
that handle moves only that handle. That's 
why you need to add one extra cli ck as part 
of this operation. Also, after skewing, your 
cursor toggles to either the cancel icon, if 
you're outside the selected area, or to a 

hammer icon, if you're inside the selected 
area. The latter means that you accept the 
new image. To continue with this tr ick, 
hammer down the changes you've made. 

Dangerous Curves 

What we've done so far mayalready be sur
prisingly easy and fun for those of you 
who've never tried the Skew function . But 
check out what happens w~en you do a sec
ond pass with it. 

Select Skew again, and you' ll have a new 
rec tangular marquee selection, complete 
with marching ants (I recommend that you 
turn them off, with Command-H). Now pick 
the upper left handle, single-click,and then 
click-drag downward on the left side to the 
middle of the screen. Follow that same pro 
cedure with the lower left handle: Click and 
click-drag up to the middle. The result is a 
sweeping-curve butterfly like the shape 

figure 1I Make a gradient to use 
as a pattern. 

figure 2 I Create a grid of gradients, figure3 I Swa p the top two figure 4 I Move the two left 
and select a corner to skew. handles. handles to make a butterfly. 
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ca•tas•tro•phe

\ke~tas-tre-phe\ n 1: hard drive crash or other 

disaster resulting in loss of data files 


Here's your catastrophe •insurance: 
Catastrophe aren 't pr <li etable. Month of accumulated 

work can be los t in econd . That 's why you hou ld in ure 

you r <lata with an Infinity Turbo removable ca rtridge drive. 

IL' the bes t choice, whether you wanl lo safely 111ove or 

a rch iv, large fil es, or ju t want a reliable, affor<lablC' way to 

xpand your computer's storage. The Infinity's : turdy. C'om

pact cartridge Land up lo a lot mor than ordinary media 

can. An<l , ince they come in 44, 88 and 105M B capac itie , 

yo u don't have to rely on a "ensitive hard drive or a pile of 

floppy clisks to ca rry fil e . Best of all , PLI's In finity Turbo 

dri ves are as fa t, or ven faster, than most hard drives. 

o don"t re ly on outdated methods an<l wishfld thinking lo 

av and Iran ·port you r preciou fil es. Cal l us ri ght now at 

1-800-288-8754 to find 011 1 how 

to insure your files 

with a PU 

Infinity Turbo 

dri ve... before a 

cata lrophe 

o ·cur . 

PLI... Your data security solution. 


P1•riplll'n1l l.311d lm'O'fHlrnt<"I • 47~21 Bu~s idr Park1n1). Fremont. California '1-lfilH 
510. 657. 22 11 • ~nb 800. 2118. Bi5•1 • Fax ~JO. (>83 . 971 3. All ot lirr lm11 11!; and pn11luc1 
11umcs ur lmdcmllfkF or regislcred lratlt•nmrb uf their respt•1·1ire lmldt•r:, . MLiSEA;} •PLI
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING Its about 
shown in figure 4. Pretty neat, eh? are endless. The flowers image was created Time!The theory is rather simple: The area that out of about five transformations on a few 
occupied the rectangle in figure 3 is now simple circles and then colorized, copied, 
being squeezed into the triangular region of 
figure 4, which causes the components to 
merge and to be interpolated, resulting in 
curvature across all 
portions. And once 
you've grasped that 
concept behind the 
images, you can 
very reliably predict 
what will happen 
andevenplan ahead 
to add curvature to 

and flipped. The Times Roman letter M was 
curved and skewed seven times or so. Think 
of doing whole flying alphabets, sails and 

figure 5 I Converge the bottom figure 6 I Swap the two right 
any side of a shape. two handles. 
Of course, you can 
use Photoshop's Twirl filter and others to 
add curves to a picture. But everyone does 
that - you've seen each wave and twirl a 
thousand times. The effect we're creating 
here }' ield rather beautiful nonlinear 
shapes, like something you might create 
with Bezier tools, whi le at the same time 
morphing the image area . Do try it! 

More Curves Ahead 

As you can see in the progression from fig
ure 5 to figure 6, repeating the rectangle
to-triangle conversion on the bottom of the 
image and then fina lly swapping the 
handles on the right side resu lts in increas
ing!}' complex curvatures. The flying 
dragonfish in figure 6 consists entirely of 
curves on the edge and the inside. You can 
imagine what might happen if you used a 
picture instead of a grid. Thi effect would 
not be easy to do with just about any other 
technique, actually. 

A few caveats fo r better results: As you 
may have noticed, all this scaling does intro
duce arti facts and aliasi ng (those sta ir-step 
edges). Because the object area gets smaller 
with each modification, sta rt with a very 
large initia l shape and/or increase the image 
size as you go. 

By the way, under Effects, you'll also find 
Distort, which in Photoshop 2.5,is normally 
for relocating only a single corner point, not 
all corners, as wi th Skew. However, it acts in 
the same 3-D plane as the Perspective effect 
and operates quite differently from a single
point skew. In Photoshop 2.0, however, Dis
tort does work on more than one corner at a 
time, so try it! 

As figures 7, 8, and 9 show, the variations 

handles fora flying dragonfish. 

flags in the wind, butterfly wings, ornamen
tal frames, logo shapes. Play with the tech
nique, and share your results with us. : · 

Kai Krause is busily hacking away on a 
PowcrPC Mac and an Indigo II. He and his 
family are Jiappy to !Jave 1iarrowly escaped 
last faU's fires in the Malibu mountains. 
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Mitsubishi Flat Square Monitors 
Give Your World A New Perspective. 

Auto-Scanning For 

System Upgradability 

With All Leading 

Third-Party Color Boards 

DS15FS: $645 MSRP 

DS17FS: $1 ,299 MSRP 

DP21FS: $2 ,999 MSRP 

Explore a brilliant new world of increased display clarity 

with Mitsubishi's third generation of fl at square color monitors, 

including the Diamond Scan 15FS, Diamond Scan l 7FS and Diamond Pro® 21FS. 

The Mitsubishi 15" , 17" and 21" flat square line reduces image distortion and screen 

glare while delivering high-end performance, quality and features - all at exceptionally 

competitive pricing. + Each of the models features an ultra-fine 0.28 mm dot pitch 

suitable for all high resolution applications; an lnvar mask for sustained high brightness 

levels; an ergonomically:designed, compact enclosure wi th a tilt-swivel base; and the 

easy-to-opera te, microprocessor-based front panel user controls allow you to fine tune 

the display to your color board. To provide the highest levels of display accuracy, the 

Diamond Scan l 7FS and top-of-the-line Diamond Pro 2 LFS incorporate Dynamic 

Beam Forming, which reduces image distortion found at the edges of any monitor not 

equipped with this feature. + Both units also feature Mitsubishi's exclusive new 

optical quali ty anti-static and anti-reflective coaring on a high contrast tinted C RT. 


What's more, all three monitors meet strict international guidelines for low 


magnetic emissions and are fully 

backed with a three-year 

warranty on parts and 

labor. + No matter 

which Mac'19 you're using, 

simply select the appropriate cable adapter from your dealer.* See our latest - and 

greatest- ge neration of flat square moni tors for yourself. And gain a new perspective on 

quality, durab ility and value. + For more info rmation, call us at 1-800-843 -2515. In 

Canada, ca ll 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91 -800-83456. For immediate infarmation call 

Mitsubishi Qwikfax at (800) 937-2094 . ~MITSUBISHI 
DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

Mitsubi ·hi Electronics America, Inc., Display Products, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630 
Mitsubishi Electr ic Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario UR OJ 2 

* Frcl' signa l c:ihlc adapters available for the Macintosh" LC, Centr is, II , and Quadrn fomi lks. 
Diamond Pro is a rcgistcrc I rrndemark llf Mitsubishi Elt·ctron ics America, Inc. Al l other tradc1narks or registered trndcmarks arc 1he properly of their respective holders. 
Screen im:igcs produced frnm the following companies: Electric l111age, lnc.i Easrman Kodak C,1mpm1y (Kodak Photo CD) . 
Manufacturer's Suggested Retai l Price (M 'RP) subjccr cu change. © 1993 Mitsubish i Electron ics America, Inc. 
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How Do You Build The World's fastest 
Digital Video Empire? 

Apply The 

Hammer~M 


11 MB/sec and 13MB/sec on the Quadra® 840AY. Are the industry's fastest 
sustained transfer rates the only reason multimedia visionary, Marc Canter, 
chose the new SledgeHammerrn II and SledgeHammer Wide arrays from FWB? 
No. Capacities of up to 5.6 gigabytes were important. And his other 
SledgeHammers got top marks from him, as they had from MacWEEK, MacUser 
and Macworld. But for his new MediaBand digital music video projects, the 
measure he applied first was RAID speed. That 's why he applied the Hammer.® 

But applying the Hammer means more for anyone with any Mac looking for a 
RAID solution. There are 

o 	 high speed optical and SyQuest® solutions for nearline and offline storage. 
the recently Eddy-nominated SCSI JackHammerrn accelerator card 
(for Best New Storage System) that can increase system ~
performance up to 700%. 	 .,~ 

o 	 the number one selling RAID ToolKit"' software. 
o 	 FWB's PremiumService"" warranty, and pricing that 


crunches the competition like SledgeHammers crunch data. 


So, whether you need RAID to help build your next digital video empire or your 
first desktop color publishing enterprise, here's what to do: Apply The Hammer. 
Call 415.474.8055 for the name of the reseller nearest you. 

~-FWB 
~ incor p o r :tl t:d 

Call FWB at (4 15) 474-8055, 
orfax us at (4 15) 775·2125. l:f!!M~U~ 

Superior SCSI Storage Solutions. 
0 1993 F\\111, In c., l·\YU, :11111 SCSI Jacklfammer are tc?Rls1ered tradcn111.rks ol FWB, Inc. Slctl).lellnmmcr, RAID Too!Kll aod PremlumServlce :ue 1r:w.lem.:uks of FWH, Inc. All other tr:tdem;:uks are !he property ol 1ht'ir resi>«tlw owners . 
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_ PowerShare Catalog Server stores lists of users and net- sands of users by the addition of more PowerShare servers - the 
~ work servers, which can be accessed via the PowerTalk servers talk to each other to replicate and synchronize catalog and

/< .., catal~g in Syste.m ~ Pro. Catalog Server .pro:ides auto- mail databases. Large catalogs can be split up and distributed 
~ matte authent1cat1on of users and apphcat10ns as well among servers, but users see only one server. PowerShare Collabo

as data encryption. ration Servers requires at least a 68020 Mac with 8 megabytes of 
PowerShare Mail Server stores messages sent RAM and can also run on the Apple Workgroup Server 60 and 80. 

~y.n~e, from mail-enabled applications and can recognize Third-party support of AOCE is growing. Microsoft has an
e\~\W ,,.,... when senders and recipients are connected to or nounced that Word, Excel, Works, and PowerPoint will be AOCE

~j_p',....~ disconnected from the network. To connect to compatible. Other newly compatible applications include Claris
~..-__.../ other Mac, PC, and UNIX mail systems, you add Works 2. I, Hayes' Smartcom II 4.0, Faralion's Timbuktu Pro,and No 
/ simple files called Service Access Modules (SAMs). Hands' Common Ground. 408-996-1010. I John Rizzo 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS I Hayes believes will become the dominant unlimited number of simultaneous VT320 
high-speed standard this year, is not com or VT340 connections to UNIX and VAXMODERN SOFTWARE patible with the competing high-speed hosts. File transfer is faster than with earlier 

THE THEME IS MORE AND FASTER ses  V.32terbo or V.Fast standards. versions of Reflections with a new propri
sions with new versions of telecommunica Smartcom II 4.0 adds floating keypad etary protocol,and support of Mac Commu
tions software from Hayes Microcomputer windows, user-configurable icons, VT220 nications Toolbox's File Transfer Manager 
Products (404-840-9200) and WRQ (206- emulation, support for AppleScript and allows flexible selection of file-transfer pro
726-7361). Hayes' general-purpose Smart PowerTalk, and other new features . Power tocols. Reflection includes a Telnet tool for 
com II 4.0 is capable of 28,800-bps data Talk automatically downloads e-mail mes FTP over TCP/IP networks and for NetWare 
transmission, using the new V.34 interna sages to System 7Pro's In Tray and automati for LAT over DECnet wide-area networks. 
tional modem standard, which is supported cally dials a number and sends a message Reflection 2 Plus 4.0 (VT320 emulation) 
by Hayes, Motorola, AT&T, U.S. Robotics, when you drop it into the Out Tray. costs $269,and Reflection 4 Plus 4.0 (VT340 
and other telecorri companies. V.34, which Reflection 4.0, from WRQ, gives you an graphics emulation) is $369. I John Rizzo 

LANS / 

WIRELESS WORLD I


TOKEN RING FOR ALL MACS QUICKMAIL WITH NO STRINGS
THE FIRST TOKEN-RING AND COAXIAL CARDS for the smaller 
7-inch Nu Bus slots of the Centris and Quadra 610 and 660AV Macs .READ E-MAI L WHI LE SIDING IN A MOVIETHEATER? It's pos
are available from DCA (800-348-3221 or 404-442-4364). The sible with CE Software's QuickMail Remote with Wireless.The 
MacIRMAtrac NuBus Token Ring Adapter (S895) automatically $1, 100 bundle conta ins the QuickMai l Remote cl ient, version 

configures itself for both shielded and unshielded 2.6w; an Intel digital modem (with bu ilt-i n softwa re); and 
twisted-pair cabling. The MacIRMA NuBus 

nationwide remote service from RAM Coax Adapter ($495) comes with 
Mobile Data fo r $75 per month with unIRMA Workstation software 

for connection to IBM 3270 limited use.The modem can run at 9,600 
mainframes. Each card works bps fo r ten hours per battery cha rge. 

in a standard NuBus slot as 505-221-1 801. I John Rizzo 
well. I Jolm Rizzo 
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HANDS ON Bridges 

COLLABORATION I 

APPLE'S POWERSHARE SERVERS 

APPLETALK NETWORKS LEAP FORWARD with the addition of Changes in a net
Apple's PowerShare Collaboration Servers ($999, unlimited users), work are no prob
the server-software portion of the Apple Open Collaboration Envi lem  networks that 
ronment (AOCE) . The package, containing PowerShare Catalog have PowerShareCol
Server and PowerShare Mail Server, gives AppleTalk networks some laboration Servers 
of the functionality of big PC networks and lets users take advantage can be scaled from 
of the unique features of System 7 Pro. ten users to thou

Rccou ntl na :~:,. .....-
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ou asked them to give you 
the ftle on adisk. 

But the floppy they 
handed you was format

ted for an IBM PC. 
Worse yet, the file was created by a 

program you don't have. 
So what kind ofgyrations do you have 

to go through now? None at all, ifyou've 
installed AccessPC ' 

All you need to do with the disk is pop 
it into your Mac's floppy drive. 

And all you need to do with 
the ftle is double-click. 

You see,AccessPC makes PC 
disks look just like Mac ones. 

And it makes PC ftles instantly 
accessible to your Macintosh 
applications. _.. 

It even lets you write PC ftles 
back to disk from your Mac 
programs. 

How, you ask, does 
AccessPC do tl1is? 

Unlike other packages that only 

your Macintosh doesn't recognize,AccessPC 
opens it anyway - and asks you which 

Mac format to convert it to. I 
And when you go to write a Mac 

file to aPC disk,AccessPC lets you 
choose which PC fonnat you want. 

Speaking of choices,Access
PC works with all kinds of PC 

media- from floppies and flopti
cals, to Bernoullis,SyQuests and 
mageto-opticals. It lets you format 
and partition them, too. 

Dial 800-848-7677. Or visit 
your dealer for ademo. I 

And discover the words tl1at 
best describe AccessPC. 

No sweat. 

provide disk compatibility, AccessPC 
also includes dozens of translators. Insignia:So when you try to open a ftle I * * ** :!:!:!:!~ /11 Europe. C(ll/ (44) 494 459426 
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BRIDGES Mac to PC 


What's OpenDoc? 

Apple and Microsoft want to drastically change the way you work with files 
and applications - and each is offering a dramatically different 
technology to let you do it. BY JOH r RIZZO 

I 
DREAD SOFTWARE UPGRADES.A 
typical x.0 upgrade has 159 new fea
tures, 3 of which I may actually use 
but each of which requires several 
hours of study so that I can do the 

same things I used to do with the old ver
sion. I'm not blaming developers - to stay 
competitive, they must add more and more 
features to their applications, making them 
more and more complex and more and more 
difficult to use. This, in turn, hurts develop
ers: The time and effort required to create 
and maintain software h~ve ballooned, 
squeezing smaller software companies out 
of the picture. 

The every-feature-for-every-user mind
set is a problem with Macintosh as well as PC 
software and is worse if you work on both 
platforms. For instance, moving a word
processing file between a Mac and a PC is a 
snap - unless the document contains a 
nontext item, such as a picture. And the re
ality is that today's documents often contain 
lots of nontext items, including such ele
ments as movies and sound. To create these 

complex documents, we often have to use 
several feature-heavy applications. 

To refocus the experience of users away 
from individual applications and back to
ward the document, Microsoft and Apple 
are each proposing the adoption of corn
pound-docu111em technology. A compound 
document is one that lets you use editable 
graphics, text, spreadsheets, and video, as 
well as mail and database front ends, all on 
one page. Microsoft's proprietary technol
ogy is called OLE (pronounced "o-lay"). 
Apple is pushing Open Doc, which is being 
developed by a consortium of companies. 
Both of the technologies are cross-platform, 
which allows Macintosh and PC users to 
share compound documents. 

I looked at a beta version of OLE 2.0 for 
the Mac (it's now avai lable) and got as close 
as I could to Open Doc, which was not yet in 
beta at pres time (it will be available later 
this summer). I'm hesitant to generalize 
about an industry that uses the word revolu
tion almost as often as it uses floppy disk, 
but either compound-document technology 

COMPOUND INTEREST I OLE 2.0 Versus OpenDoc 

OLE 2.0 

~".Q._ 
~ 

Microsoft Excel 

Microsoft Word 

Microsoft FoxPro 

COMPOUND-DOCUMENT TECHNOLOGIES OLE 2.0 (developed by Micro
soft) and OpenDoc (supported by a consortium of developers,including 
Apple) each let you create and edit complex documents from within one 
application.OLE applications can share and edit files, as long as similar 
OLE-equipped programs are available.In contrast,all Open Doc files share 

Pr_od_uct_! P_rodu~ ,,,-

.~ 
====== ==== 

a common file format that can be edited by any Open Doc editor. 
This new way of working may be a little disorienting at first, as users 
become accustomed to applications that share tool bars and menus. 
Eventually, customized applications offering only those features that in
dividual users need will become the norm. 
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OpenDoc shell 
created with 
text editor 

may change the way you work more than 
anything since the introduction of the 
mouse. 

Apples and Oranges 

OLE 2.0 and OpenDoc u e different ap
proaches for creating compound docu
ments (see the "Compound Interest" side
bar). With OLE, you use everal applications 
to create a document, whereas with Open
Doc, you use a root content container (a 
graphics editor, for example) that contains 
small, user-selected modules of code. 

OLE stands for objec/ linking and embed
ding; an object is a piece of code, such as a 
spreadsheet program, that is used from 
wi thin another type of application. OLE's 
object linking behaves similarlyto SystemTs 
publish-and-subscribe, letting you use an 
object in multiple documents. When a 
linked object is modified, it is updated in all 
the documents in which it appears. An 
embedded object travels with a document 
- for instance, a Word document that has 
an embedded Excel-spreadsheet object can 

OpenDoc 

1±§-1 
Spreadsheet part created 
with spreadsheet editor 

QuickTime·movie pan 
created with video edi tor 

http:available.In
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No Boundaries 

NO LIMITS 


Pocket SCSI/Link. 

Portable, Flexible, Affordable. 


If you're looking for an Ethernet connecror that 
is truly portable, then size up the new conveniem 
Pocket SCSI/Link~ from Dayna. Its innovative design 

makes it the lightest and most 
compact Ethernet connecror 
available. Weighing in at a mere 
5 ounces, Pocket SCSI/Link is 
easy to carry around and it's 
light on your budget as well. 

DB-25 a11d HDI-30 comunorr For complete flexibility 
al/(Jwa Ji11gle CS/ cabluo CO/lmrl and ease of use, we've included 
ram1y r\ladmosh. 

things that others leave our. 
Features like DB-25 and HDI-30 SCSI ports, so that a 
single SCSI cable lets you easily connect ro either a 
PowerBook or a deskrop Mac; a PowerMiset cord that 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1203 

lets Pocket SCSI/Link rnn from the Mac ADB port on 
1OBASE-T networks; and a tiny 2 ounce power supply. 

Extra Features At No Extra Cost. 
Pocket SCSI/Link is the ideal network connection 

for PowerBooks and deskrop systems that have no 
internal card slot or built-in 
Ethernet. And, because it's backed 
by our lifetime warranty, 24-honr 
replacement, and expert technical 
support, you'll have the confidence 
that all your connections will be 
right. At work or on the road. Call 
800-443-2962 ext. 818 roday and 
find our about Pocket SCSI/Link. 
Or use our handy 24-hour FAX 

Pocket Size -4"x3"x1 .25" ./ 
_,

light We~ht •5az. 
PowerMiserADBCord' ./ 

lightWeightPowerSupply-2az. ./ 

SCSI ID andTermination Switch ./ 

Pass-Through SCSl -DB25&HDl30 ./ 
lOBASE-Tand Thin Ethernet ./ 
AutosensingTechnology ./ 
100U pple SCSI Compalible ./ 

lifetime Warranty 
• Rllcomm1nntd lot IOBASE·Tnetw0tts on)yResponse System. 

.:;

. 

· ayna
® 

•••••••••••~;~-~·..D 
: ::::::~~·... 

· ·.~···~:·~ ! ~ . 

DaynoPORT Pocket SCSI/Link ond No Boundaries, No Limits oro trademarks of Ooynu Communications, Inc. All other producl names aro tho lt'Rdomarks of their respoctive holders. 

C t994 Dayna Communications, Inc.. Sorenson Ro&eorch Park, 849 West Lovoy Orivo, Salt Lako City, UT 84 123 
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BRIDGES Mac to PC 
No Boundaries 

be put on a floppy and opened on another 
computer. NO LIMITS 

OpenDoc uses parts instead of objects. 
Rather than requiring big applications such 
as Excel to supply a spreadsheet function, 
OpenDoc uses parts, which you create with 
small software modules called part handlers 
and which you can use in a variety of docu
ments. With OpenDoc, you can take your 
favo rite text editor and use it whenever you 
need to work with text. With OLE, on the 
other hand, you use the Excel te>.1 ed itor for 
aspreadsheetobject, the Word text editor for 

OPENDOC APPEARS to be a 
better cross-platform player than 
OLE 2.0. For one, OpenDoc can 
be used over a network; OLE can't. 

a Word object, and the FoxPro text editor for 
a database object.This approach is similar 
to the way you do things today, where you 
need to learn five ways to ed it text, because 
you use five Mac programs to put a docu
ment together. 

OLE uses an application, such as Word, 
for the root document, into which objects SafeDeposit Gives You Easy Backup 
are embedded.With OpenDoc, any part can Anytime, Anywhere.
be the root document, which means you can 
build your own feature set by choosing a Whether you're in the office or on the road, the files on your 
group of part hand lers, leaving behind the Mac are ar risk.If backup wasn't so much trouble, you'cl proba
big applications' unused features. Apple bly do it al,l rhe time. Well now there's a way to get the security 
foresees a new third-party-software indus you need wirh none of the hassles. We call it 
try springing up to supply these functional SafeDeposit'" rhe only backup program 
part handlers as well as to create bundles of r-. designed with the user in mind. And the 
featu res for specific types of users, such as ideal solution for desktop systems and 
desktop publishers or accountants. PowerBooks alike. 

Unlike any other backup program,Facing the Interface 
SafeDeposit puts you in clmge.of your ownEither OLE 2.0 or OpenDoc will change the 

Ma.cUrei~ ~~~~ backup schedule. And PowerBook users onway you work and will probably require 
December 1995 the road can back up important files co thesome training before youcan effectively use 

programs based on them. One confusing office using ARA. To find out more about easy, reliable backup 
aspect of both technologies is that menus for your deskrop Macintosh, PowerBook or AppleShare fi le 
change when you work with different ob server, call 800-443-2962 ext. 821 roday. Or use our bandy 
jects - for example, when you're editing a 24-hour FAX System for full derails. 
spreadsheet, the spreadsheet menu bar is ... 
displayed; change to editing agraphic, how ....•......D.:·;·· 
ever,and the graphic tools appear. OpenDoc 
is slightly less confusing, because it allows :::::::~~·.: a:y.na
you to customize the document interface, 
letting several parts share tool ribbons and ··. ~···~:~ ! . · . ~ ® 
menu bars, for example. Users as well as 
developers can create their own compound- FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#2300 

SeleDeposll and No Boundaries, No Limits are 1rademerks ol Dayna Communicallons, Inc. 

All olher produ.ct names are Iha trademarks of their respective holders. C 1994 Dayna Communications, Inc., 


Sorenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Drive, Salt Lake City. UT 84123 
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It used to be that unless you had 
a lot of money tO spend, a scanner 
was simply out of the picture. But 
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the 
new feature-rich scanner that's 
wonderfu ll y affo rda ble. 

StudioScan offers the speed and 
effici ency of one-pass scanning fo r 

optional transparency module scans 
35mm slides up to 8" x 10". 

What's more, StudioScan comes 
with a complete omvare package, 
including Agfa's proven labor-saving 
FotoLook;" FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'" 
programs, and Adobe PhotoShop LE. 
Compatible with both Macinrosh 

To find out more a bout 
StudioScan's high-qua li ty imaging for 
your layouts, in-house publications, 
illu trated report , and more, ca ll 
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover 
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class 
features a t an economy price. 

both black-and-white and color and PC system , tudioScan actually 

images. Its flatbed design accommo guides an entry-level user through the AGFA + 

dates sizes up to 8.5'' x 14", and an entire scanni ng process. The complete picmre. 


Agfo aml tlu.: 1\ gfo-rhumbus nrc rcgisu:rcd m1dcrnarks nf 1\ g fo -( ;cvnc r1 AG, German)'· St udioSc:rn , Forol.ook, FotoSnap, :md F1110Tunc LE :1rl· 1rnJcm'1 rk .. of 1\~fo -Gcvncr t N.V., Belgiu m. 

Adohc and AdoUc PhotoShop 1.E arc 1radcmnrks of Adohc, Inc. M:1cin1osh is :1 rcgis1cn:d trademark uf t\ppl l· Compuicr. Inc 
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BRIDGES Mac to PC 


document interfaces for specific tasks. 
To link documents, OpenDoc uses Sys

tem 7's publish-and-subscribe, which is not 
nearly as easy to use as OLE's object linking. 
However, OpenDoc seems eas ier to use in 
other ways - for example, you must 
double-click on OLE objects before you can 
select them or do any editing. In contrast, 
OpenDoc parts are selected automatically 
as you move the cursor over them. OpenDoc 
parts can overlap on a page and can be any 
shape, including circular or irregular. OLE 
objects are nonoverlapping rectangles. 
OpenDoc parts can also be embedded 
within other parts - you can, for example, 
place a button inside a graph for calling up 
records from a database. 

Judging from the specs, OpenDoc ap
pears to be a better cross-platform player 
than OLE 2.0.For one, Open Doc can be used 
over a network; OLE cannot. Open Doc sup
ports more operating systems, including 
Windows, OS/2, and UNIX. OLE supports 
only the Mac, Windows, and Windows NT. 
OpenDoc also supports other compound
document technologies, including one ex
pected from Taligent next year and OLE 
(OLE objects placed in Open Doc documents 
bring with them OLE's interface and shape 
restrictions). 

OpenDoc is being developed by a San 
Francisco-based consortium that includes 
some of Microsoft's fiercest competitors: 
Apple, IBM , Novell, Oracle, Sun, Word
Perfect, and Xerox. These companies have 
fo rmed Component Integration Laborato
ries, which will work with vendors to imple
ment OpenDoc as an open standard. This is 
in contrast to OLE, whose sole owner and 
developer is Microsoft. 

So Who's the Winner? 

Those who bought a Beta max VCR know the 
value of picking a winning technology. Like 
Betamax, OpenDoc appears to be the more 
innovative technology, bur Microsoft has 
years of experience with OLE 1.0 on the PC. 
At this point, the future of compound
document technology is in the hands of the 
developers who must adopt it. Some Mac 
developers complai n that OLE 2.0 is difficult 
to implement on the Mac whereas Mac ap
plications that support AppleScript and 
Apple events are easy to port to OpenDoc. 
And PC developers don't like the fact that 
their biggest competitor is hold ing the keys 

to the family car, although Microsoft has an winner-takes-all situation, we're likely to 
nounced that it will make OLE 2.0 compat have multiple compound-document tech
ible with its popular Visual Basic develop nologies to choose from, just as we have 
ment environment. Sure,Open Doc is a risk, multiple operating systems and hardware 
but Apple is trying to change the software platforms to choose from. ~ 
development model and create new soft
ware-marketi ng opportunities. MacUscr tcdrnical editor Joh11 Rizzo is the 

The competition will be fi erce, but the author or M;1cUscrG11idc to Co1111ccti11ity 
winner is likely to be the user. Instead of a and flow M;ics Work (Ziff-Davis Press). 

How fast is Windows·M 
on a Macintosh®? 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) ••••••••••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) •••••••••••• 

IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) •••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Cyrix 486SLC/25) •••• 

IBM PC (Siemens 286/12) 

SoftPC• with Windows 3.0 I 

0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 

Performance Ranking (Longer Bars Are Better) • 

It's b lazingly fast with our newe t version of OrangePC. lncoqx>rating an 
Intel®486 DX2/ 66, the Orange PC Nu Bus card is a state-of-the-art solution for 
running your MS-DO "'"/\Xlindows based applicarions inside a Macintosh 
window'. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emular rs, OrangePC 
packs rh power and the fea tures ro get the job clone for serious power 
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 486 DX2/ 66 performance with a 128K 
cache, 64 megabytes of on-boa rd memory, SuperVGA graphics, ancl 
PCMCIA for all your expansion needs. Also, the OrangePC offers high
speecl, seamless, network connectiv ity. It's like having a complete IBM® PC 
inside your Mac which ca n run Windows applications simultaneously and 
inclepenclenrly of your Mac's 680XO or PmvcrPC'" programs. 

So if you want the fastest \Xt inclows performance for your Macintosh or 
PowerPC Mac, ca ll us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from $999.00. 

SuperVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 265 colors 

On-board RAM: User expandable to 

64MB for those large Windows 

applications 


Optional PCMCIA card for 
network compatibility: 
Ethernet, Token Ring, etc. 

Microprocessors up to128Kcache 
Intel 486 DX2/66 boosts the aorange micro 

486 - Inc.
performance "14 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 

.\tucUJct'r l unrlV.l 1400 N. Lakeview Ave .• Anaheim, CA 92807 
" Benctwnark ro$uft1 ate baffd oo lhe Proces.tot turnonc measurements (714) 779·2772 
!tom PC Bonctl von.on 7 01. SortPC lorW1Mow1 .,..'111unon o Ouacll.1 700 
0 1094 Or4ngt! M icro, Inc 
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Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD 

9 6 93"STARTING OCT 1, 1993, CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD" " " 

Join 

the thousands 


who have already 

switched to 

Minicad + 


and 

Blueprint 


MiniCad+4 $795.00 
2D CA D: 
n snmn w~1 11 ~ 


n Smar! ru~ur for !Ol'i.lling ~n aps 


D advani:cd auto·di 1 ncn~ ion i n !.! 


LJ cdi1ahle line 1tvks • 
0 pan by scroll b~" or hand 
LJ color by ohjc'I nr l:i) er 
lJ DXF 1r.m1la1t1r · fm· 
I unlimilcd Ja~cr. 
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n ~lll ·l inc im1 111 pl\ ~ 

D un limited tlr1min~ SfKICC 

0 pick-up and p111-Juwn "11ril1111es 
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D auto-i nsc11'Ymbol ~ in wall :-. 
_ hiemrchical 'ymbol libr.tl)' 
C •Jd & "'h1rnc1 ,11rfa<:c1 
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.mCAD: 
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l'l li llci. 
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Ll free Ci;1 ris CAD tr:1111l:i1or 
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Ll cdi1 inside groups 
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n roof & >lab1001< 
I 11 IJ "man cursnr 
[J auto 'l'.L" tinnin!! 
O multiplc\ii,:\\ 
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n no i;umpilmion needed 
U n.·ad & writ!.! lcxt files 
LJ au10111 atl! repetitive ta~k~ 
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Claris CAD $899.00 Blueprint 4 $295.00
2DCAD: 2DCAD: 

~smart wall ~ 

O Graphic Guide for locming snaps O cd~1 
D """n walb O fil~ 

D Smart Cur:-.1ir fur Jnc;-it ing ~ nap ;; 

0 advanccd ill llO · dimcn~ i on i ng o a-C'fs D advanced auto-dimcnsionin !! 
[J editahk line s1ylcs • 

0 pan by scroll ha" - 1 amfcr.
lJ cdi1 able line s1ylc.1 ~~oin 

0 pan by scro ll b~" or hand 
C color by obj,·c1 only • ~ 1<>lerancing r- colorhy object or layer 

0 DXFtraii-lator - frcc~ DXF 1ransfa wr · l'\l r.ti:i:c~~LJ 9 'an'll.. \'icw"i 
0 unlimited la er; ,:'ltw-... D h:uchi ll!.! C:: 11nlimi1cd l a ~ en. 


D f!lnb:il ~ymhol t·diting

3DCAD: . ~  polylincs 

D unl imi1cd tlrawing space11011r "1 
0 file comp:itihlc wi1h MiniCad+ 
0 frac1ionJI feel & inches option 
0 amo-imcrt . ymbols in 1\'alls '"'"'ii# "''"""'""'' C hicr.urhical , vrnbol libr:m· 

rnbility: 0 add&snbl ra~ I <nrfacc.< . 
:=J pick-np and pn1-down a1tribu1c.sI 

Graphsoft wins races by aggressive prmluct improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was the lirst CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Si nce then. our R&D department has never stopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint. Gra phsort customers can rely 11n ge lling significant upgr~t des al a reasonable cost wlt ieh support 
current technology. new operating systems. and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide. and are 
the top selling Macinlosh CAD program in quality-conscious Japan. Our technical support is swffcd hy 
profess ionals who know drafting and design. not just computers. We sJand behind our line or products with 
a 30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskcllc for Mi niCad+ or a llltorial and tria l 
di skette fo r Blueprint. $19 each. Min iCad+ and Blueprint. the answers you've been looking fo r. 
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$395.00 
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HANDS ON Mobile Office 
WIRELESS LANS I 

NEWTON 
NETWORKS 
WITH A WIR ELESS LAN, ewton users can 
conn ect to an offi ce's Ethernet or token-ring 
network or ta lk to other Newton users while 
walkingaround the office. If those scenarios 
ound attractive, you' ll have a new option 

avai lable this su mmer, when Dayna plans to 
start shipping wireless-LAN adapters based 
on Xircom's Netwave technology. Aversion 
on a PCMCIA card is aimed at 1ewton users, 
and an external version will work wi th 
PowerBooks (each adapter will cost S499). 
You wi ll also need one or more Access Point 

THE LEAD-ACID TEST I 

boxes in order to connect wi th other users or 
to Ethernet or token-ring networks. 

The Netwave adap ters wi ll com municate 
at I megabit per second - four times the 
bandwidth of Loca lTalk but on ly one-tenth 
that of Ethernet - which will make data 
transmission on Netwave- based networks 
fas ter than on Digital Ocea n's Loca lTa lk
onl y ·Grouper wireless networks. etwave's 
wireless-LAN protocols are not proprieta ry, 
so other vendors can bui ld them in to their 
wireless products. The technology is de
fi ned by a new open-network standard 
(IEEE 802.11), which uses frequency hop
ping, spread-spectrum radio waves and 
wh ich Dayna is adopting for use with 
AppleTal k. 80 1-269-7200. I John Ri zzo 

BIGGER, BETTER DUO BATTERIES 
FOR MONTHS, DUO OWNERS have gazed lustfully at the jumbo
sized and long- lived lead-acid batteries that give all -in -one
PowerBook users as much as eight hours of li fe on a single 
battery. Finall y, Duo owners can get thei r own lead-acid 
batteries: Technoggin (800-305-7936 or 513-32 1-1777) 
wi ll soon ship the $299.95 PowerPlate 4x,a zero-footprint 
battery that attaches to the bottom of a Duo and lasts three times as long as a Type 11 iMH 
(nickel metal hydride) battery. VST {508-287-4600) has announced the ThinPack Duo 
(around $275), which lasts three times as long as a Type I battery. I Victoria von Biel 

BATTERY BOOSTER I 

SAVING RAM DISKS 
ARAM DISK EXTENDS the precious bat

tery life ofyour PowerBook by letting you 

save files and programs to RAM rather 
than to the hard disk - with the added 

benefit that accessing RAM is 

much fa ster than accessing the 

hard disk.The big drawback is 

that you must continually re

build the RAM disk, because 

you lose the information it con

tains whenever you shut down or, 

worse, when a system crash 

wipes out the contents of your 

RAM disk before you've backed up to 

your hard disk. 

One solution to this problem is to use 

RAMDiskSaver ($69.95), from Atticus 

Software (203-348-6100), a control 

panel that periodical ly copies the con

tents of the RAM disk to a folder 

on your hard disk and restores 

the RAM disk's contents when 

you restart. RAMDiskSaver can 

also el iminate having two ver

sions of the same document by re

placing the older file on the hard disk 

with the updated file from your 

RAM disk. I Nancy Peterson 

LET THE GAMES BEGIN I 

MESSAGEPAD SLOTS 
NEWTON MESSAGEPAD FANS like to om
pare the firs t Newton to the first Mac - an 
underpowered, so ftwa re-bereft machine 
with a compelling unde rlying technology. 
Here's another coincide nce: One of the fi rst 
ava il able non-Apple applications- fo r both 
machines is a slot-machine simulation. 

Of cour e, the Newton version far sur
passes what Mac users had ten years ago.It's 
part of Casady & Greene's Silicon Casino, 
written by John Calhoun, whose game
authoring credent ia ls include Glider and 
Para rena fo r the Mac. Along wi th the slot 
machi nes, you get baccarat, craps, poker, 
and blackjack - all at the tap of a pen. 

Most people will probably fi nd Silicon 
Casino more fun than, say, Columbo's Mys
tery Capers {the debut game from Apple's 
publishing group), but ga rnering all these 
ga mbling resources requ ires memory 
and not the kind you use for counti ng cards 
either. Unl ess you have a RAM ca rd fo r your 
New ton's PCMC IA slot (5 130 for I mega
by te), you won't have the 600K of free 
memory necessary to download Silicon Ca
sino, which comes on a floppy disk. You also 
need a Newton Connection Ki t to do the 
down loading. Still, at $59.95, Silicon Casi no 
is about ·20 less than Columbo's Mystery 
Capers {which comes on its own PCMC IA 
ca rd), so you can apply the money you save 
toward that megabyte of memory.800-359
4920 or 408-484-9228. I James Bradbury 
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I TR O D UC I NG P O WERP O R T/ MER CRY FO R T H E P O W E RB OO K Duo 

THAT MODEM YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED 

FOR THE POWERBOOK DUO? IT'S HERE. 


O h boy, oh boy. The Powe rPort/Me rcury '" fo r 

the PowerBook Duo is here. Fast remme access 

a nd file transfers. Faxing as easy as printing 

with Globa lFax '" software . Awa rd -wi nning 

ease of u e and reli ab ility. 

The PowerPort / Mercu ry brings to li fe 

a ll the communication abilities you've long 

su pectecl lay somewhere in the Duo. 

And a t 19,200 bit · per seco nd, th e re's 

nothing to ho ld yo u back. 

H ey, we kno w it's too good to be true. 

We grew up being to ld fa iri e ·took away our 

baby tee th. 

But the Tooth Fairy never gave you a toll ~ 

free number to call for authori zed dea lers, now, 

did she? l-800-736-482 1, ext. 3 145. 

~ GLq~~~~~A~~~GE ---------~ 
. 
lt>1994 Global V1Uage Communlcauon. Inc Global Village Commurnca11on, PowerP011/Mercury. G1oba1Fax. and Ille G!otml Village logo are ttadem:irks 01 Global Vrllage Comnwrncation, Inc.All omer brand names are trademarks of their respective companies 
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Do-It-Yourself Keyboards 

Is life without a numeric keypad getting you down? Are you going through 
function-key withdrawal? You don't have to pack a keyboard in your 
PowerBook case to get all those extra keys back. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER 

S
OME PEO PLE LO OK on the Apple 
Extended Keyboard with disdain, 
citi ng itsseemingly overwhelming 
size as a problem (th ese are prob
ably the same people who be

moaned the fact that the Mac Plus ushered 
in a keyboa rd that included cursor keys and 
a numeric keypad). But many of us miss all 
those extra desktop-keyboard keys when 
we're working on a Power Book. Personally,I 
miss the row of function keys and the Page 
Up/Page Down cluster of navigation keys . 
And if you do a lot of number punching be
foreyouca n do your number crunching, you 
must rea lly miss the numeric keypad. 

There are several solut ions to the miss
ing-keys problem. You can take the hard
ware approach (and the extra weight that 
goes along with it),or youcan try using soft
ware to fill in the keyboard gaps. Here are the 
pros and cons of each approach. 

Add an External Keypad 
Short of carryi ng around a fu ll keyboa rd to 
attach through the PowerBook's ADB port, 
the only way to add the keys an extended 
keyboa rd has to your PowerBook is to buy an 
external numeric keypad.Several models are 
designed with the PowerBook in mind: All 
are low-power; lightwe ight; and, of course, 
color-coordinated. All the models prov ide 

the number keys, but some nu
meric keypads also offer soft
ware-controlled modes that give 
youfunct ion keys and even Page 
Up/Page Down substitutes. If 
you don't mind carrying an ex
tra item in your traveling kit, an 
external keypad is often an ex
ce llent solution fo r the key
board-deprived. You'll find key
pad offe rings from Kensington 

Microware (800-535-4242 or415-572-2700), 

Plusware (800-268-7587 or 905-477-001 5), 

and Sophisticated Circu its (800-827-4669 

or 206-485-7979). 


Record a Macro 
You can also duplicate the miss ingkeys with 
a macro program suchas TempoII + (Affinity 
Microsystems) and QuicKeys (CE Software). 

The block of keys around the K key (U, I, 
0, J, L, N, M, and comma) typically substi
tu te for the keypad - at least fo r right
handers. With an extended keyboard 
plugged in to your PowerBook, simply 
record pressing a regular number key and 
then assign it to Control-U, Control-1,a nd so 
on. Because it's hard to remember which key 
each number is assigned to, labeling the 
keys really helps (borrow someone's Brother 
P-Touch labeler) . Another nice touch: You 

POWERBOOK SECRETS I upgrading a Duo's keyboard 

can use the Easy Access software that came 
with your system software to hold down the 
Control key whi le you're inputting numbers. 
You don't even have to open the Easy Access 
control panel - just press the Shi ft key five 
times to ac tivate Easy Access"'sticky keys" 
option, and press the Cont rol key twice to 
"glue" it down. Then you can punch in your 
numbers by using only one fi nger; when 
you've fi nished in putting numbers, simply 
press the Control key tw ice to unstick it from 
its down position. 

You can wri te macros to stand in for the 
other missing keys too. If you've recorded 
macros on your desk machine and assigned 
them to funct ion keys , you can just record 
them aga in to Control- I, Control-2, and so 
on. Of course, that doesn't help when an ap
plication has features tied to the real fun c
tion keys. You can record a right-arrowpress 

THE DUO 250 AND 270 have great new features, including active-matrix nicely in the 210 and 230 and significantly enhances the keyboard action. 
screens,longer-lasting Type II batteries,and better keyboard action.If you The bad news is that the part (#922-0091) costs $76.Installation isn't 
have a Duo 210 or 230, you may be happy with your passive-matrixscreen cheap either, because the Duo needs to be entirely disassembled; your 

Interestingly enough, the keyboard on the To arrange for Apple to do the upgrade for 
newDuos is the same as the Rev Bkeyboard on you,call 800-767-2775 (in the U.S.only) .The la
the Duo 210 and 230. (This keyboard was bor charge is $90;this isn 't a warranty fix. 
phased in.early in the original Duos' production For those who want to do the installation 
runs. It's identified by a B at the end of the themselves, instructions are included in our 
keyboard's - not the Duo's - serial number.) book The PowerBook Companion,second edition 
What changed in the newDuos is the case stiff (Reading, Massachusetts:Addison-Wesley, 1993). 
ener.The good news is that the new stiffener fits I Sharo n Zardctto Aker and Ri ch Wol fson 

and you can use the Typ e II battery, but what if you have keyboard envy? technician will charge accordingly. 

'--i•liiiiil~iiillP~iillil 
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Now isn't it time 
I I 

Iyou got the big box 

ofcrayons? 
There co 111cs a lirne in yo ur life Phaser 300 gives you PANTONE! 

when yuu ju::; l ha ve lo slop and approved ·olor matching, lrn e 

-ay I wan t a l I the eo lors and I dobe• Posl cripl ·· Lev ·I 2 and 

wa nt 1h c 111 now. If yo u have conn ec ts lo any .\1ac. PC or 

reaehed lhal po int. rongra lula workslalion. Color me fl ex ible. 

tion:;: You ' re ready fo r the ne,,· For a free Pha st> r :300 prinl 

Te ktronix Ph ase r" 300 color sa mpl e or th e nam e of you r 

print ·r. Prepare lo be amazed. AL nea res t Teklronix dea lPr. rnl l 

a glance. you' ll st>e Iha! Lile C"olor 800/835-6 .100, Dcpa r lmc nl 

i;; a11razing ly ni s p, ri c h and 33A. For fax ed information, ca ll 

rl Plail1 •d. And because we know 503/682-7450, and ask for do!"

yo u don' t li ke s illin g around urnenl #5002. You'll be a111azed 

watching painl dry, wt>\•c made al what the big box of crayon 

I ht> Plr a:;er 300 fa st. Now you can pit oul up lo an ·an cl . Of course. the Phaser 300 may nol com<' wilh 

11 ..x 1-·· ful l bleed image on nearly any kind of paper its own bui lt-in sharpener. but hey, wilh C'olor likt> lhi s. 

in lwo 111i11ulcs flat. On to1 of all 1his. the Tektronix you can forget abou t things gelling dull. 

/ 

_j ' 

Th ,• new l'lw.•wr 31J{J 1·w1 /Jri111 11 full '111't'll 11 "x 17" 
/J<l;.!t! rm nl'urh fltl_\ khul 1if1m1wr in two min11IN. 

'111i11k.fi1st. 
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MOBILE OFFICE Mobile Mac 


followed by a Delete to fake a Forward Delete 
key, and you can play games with window 
controls to mimic the Home, End, Page Up, 
and Page Down keys. But don't forget that 
using a Control- I macro is not exactly the 
same as pressing Fl, because you can't add a 
modifier to the macro. Say you're used to 
pressing F5 in Word to get a new document 
and Shift-F5 to get a new window.You'll now 
find that your Control-5 macro will open a 
new document but Shift-Control-5 won't 
open a new window unless you specifically 
record it as a separate macro to substitute 
for the Shift-FS key press. 

With all that said,don't forget to check the 
manual that came with your PowerBook
utility package. Most utilities offer some 
substitutes for the Home/End group and 
even some function keys. 

Try a Little ResEdit 

You don't want to pack an external keypad, 
and you don't have a macro program? There 
are still some options available, in the form 
of do-it-yourself software. Of course, you'll 
have to face Apple's dreaded resource editor, 
ResEdit (available free from user groups 
and on-line services) - actually, its perils 
are greatly exaggera ted, and editing key
board-character sets is one of the simplest 
things you can do with it. The instructions 
here are nece sarily brief, but even if you're 
unfamiliar with Res Edit, you should be able 
to make yourself a numeric keypad for the 
PowerBook. The standard Res Edit cautions 
and disclaimers apply: Work on copies, not 
originals, until you're absolutely sure you've 
done the editing correctly. (By the way, for 
those who would rather not bother with 
ResEdit,some PowerBook numeric-keypad 
layouts are available on-line and through 
user groups. On ZiftNet/Mac, look for 
PBKEYS.CPT in Library 3 of the Download 
& Support Forum.) 

Start by double-cl icking on your System 
fi le to open it. Look for a keyboard-layout 
file,and duplicate it by Option-dragging it to 
the desktop; rename the file Keypad. (If the 
icon is locked and can't be renamed, use the 
Finder's Duplicate command.) Launch Res
Edit, and open the Keypad file. A window 
containing four icons opens; double-click 
on the one named KCHR. Double-click on 
the one line of information you see, to open 
the main editing window. 

The only items you need to work with in 

this window are the sample keyboard at the 
bottom and the I6-x-I6-character grid at 
the top left.Drag the numeral I from thegrid 
down to the keyboard, placing it on top of 
the N key. Drag the 2 onto the M, the 3 onto 
the comma key, and so on, until you've built 
the numeric keypad around the Kkey on the 
keyboard. Next, drag the + sign from the 
grid onto the\ key, so it doesn't share a key 
with the= sign and require use of the Shift 
key for access . That's it. Close the three win 
dows you opened; as you close the last one, 
you'll be asked if you want to save the 
changes. Click on Yes, and quit Res Edit. 

Drag the modified keyboard-layout file 
back into your System file. Open the Key
board control panel, and you'll see the Key
pad file Iisted as a keyboard option. Select it 
in the list, and you'll be able to type numbers 
from the letter keys. (Once again, I recom
mend you label the keys.) 

To make switching layouts a cinch, you'll 
have to make one more little ResEdit excur
sion. The following procedure puts a key
board menu onto your menu bar so you can 
switch from one layout to another easily. 
Start by duplicating your System file - use 
the Duplicate command so it stays right 
there in the System Folder. Open the dupli
cate in ResEdit. In the window that opens, 
look for an icon named itlc. (You ca n type its 
name to select it.) Double-click on the icon, 
and then double-click on the single line of 
information in the window that opens. In 
the next window, you'll see two radio but
tons next to the line Always Show. The 0 is 
selected; click on the I instead. Close the 
windows, saving the changes when asked, 
and quit ResEdit. 

Drag the original System file out of the 
System Folder. Give the modified file the 
name System, and restart your PowerBook. 
Ifall's well, the modified System file will now 
be in charge and you'll see a new menu icon 
at the right of your sc reen, sitting between 
the Help and Applicat ion menus. Assuming 
you're working with a U.S. layout to sta rt 
with, the icon is an American flag. Look at 
the menu; your keyboard layouts are listed 
there, and switching between them is as 
simple as choosing one from the menu. ~ 

Sharon Zardcttu Aker reached the pinnacle 
or success when her book Tire M;irintaslr 
C11111p;rnio11 was an nnswcr on the TV game 
show Jcap;irdy. 

10 
GREAT 

WAYS 

TO PUT 
MORE 
POWER 
IN YOUR 
POWERBOOK 
Buy the award-winning Connectix 
PowerBook tilities 2.0 and you can: 

1 • Extend your battery li fe by as 
much as 100% 

2. Keep valuable data secure 

3. Keep your files cuJTent between your 
PowerBook ~md your desktop Mac 

4. Select items without touching 
your trackball 

5. Monitor ballcry status, disk 

activity, date, and time of clay 


6. Create function and page keys 

7. Automaticallyadjust processor 
speed to save battery power 

8. Put your PowerBook to sleep 

with a single keystroke 


9. Make your cursor larger and 

easier to see 


10. Select printers and ntrn on 

AppleTalk automatically 


Best of all, CPU 2.0 is 
affordably priced. Get theonly 

PowerBook utilities set to win 
MacUscr's "Editor's Choice" 

award. Contact your 
favolite software 
supplier or call 
Connectix 
direct to 
order today. 

phone: 415-571-5100 
fax: 415-571-5195, or call toll free 

800-950-5880 


CONNECTIX 

'1:1 1993 Connecox Cmporalion CPU 3nO CPU 2.0 arc lradem;ulls ol Connectut 
Corporallon. All oltm tr;u:Jema1ks are !he property ol thelr respective holders. 
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MICRODISK® modular disk sub
systems. Each module contains a 
genuine Micropolis disk drive, 
power supply and cooling fan. 

Super-Capacity'" modules are 
available in I, I. 7, 2 or 3 gigabyte 
increments depending on the 
model drive selected. 

Patented Interlocking Design 
adds disk storage without the 
unsightly cabling mess. Power 
and data cables are integral to 
each module so you'll only need 
one power and one SCSI connec
tion for an entire stack. The inter
locking modules stack for easy 
capacity upgrade. 

Performance Plus drives fea
ture 5400 rpm speed and a I 0 ms 
average seek time for superior 
performance. Fast SCSl-2 with 
advanced caching techniques 
and Tagged Command Queuing 
provide dramatically increased 
throughput. 

Removability Each disk module 
can be removed from the stack 
without uncabling or disconnect
ing power to the stack, so you 
can lock up your valuable data 
or take it with you. 

MICRODISK subsystems are 
designed for use with Macintosh 
or PC compatible systems. Also 
available are special AV models* 
that optimize performance for 
audio/video applications. 

Built For Reliability Micropolis 
disk drives feature a five year 
warranty. All other components 
have a one year warranty. 

Ask for MICRODISK by name, 
it's the original stacking, remov
able disk drive subsystem. 
For tfte name of tfte reseller 
nearest !JOH, call toll free 
1-800-395-37 48. 

MICRODJSK subsystem storage modules can be stacked 
four to seven modules high depending on model. 

MODEL FORMATTED TRANSFER 
NUMBER CAPACITY RATE 

1050' l.OGB IOMB/Sec max 

1760' 1.7 GB IO MB/Sec max 

2100' 2.1 GB IOMB/Sec max 

3020' 3.0 GB IOMB/Sec max 

•AV models have slightly lower formatted capacities. 

MICROPOLIS" 

All lo.gos and names are the propeny of their respective owners. 
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HANDS ON Power Tools 

Unlocking PowerTalk 

E-mail built rightin to system software sounds 
great-until you try using it. Here's a guide to 
using System 7 Pro's PowerTalk. BY ADAM ENGsr 

A.pie knows how to br ing networking 
religion to the masses, first with the 
incl usion of LocalTalk in every Mac 

and then with System Ts easy-to-use fil e 
shari ng. And now Apple has introduced 
PowerTalk, which ships only with the $149 
System 7 Pro. 

PowerTalk is a collection of system exten
sions and applications that enables net
worked Macs to easily exchange files and 
electronic mail ( ee the"Systern 7 Pro Desk
top" sidebar). It also simpl ifies the viewi ng 
of network dev ices, such as fi le servers 
forget about us ing the Chooser. And just as 
System 7 fi le sharing works fi ne without 
an AppleShare server, so PowerTalk doesn't 

requ ire that yo u use the new PowerShare 
co llaboration servers, which add encrypted 
communications and a master directory 
and allow mail delivery when your re
cipient's Mac is n't run ning. 

In theory, PowerTalk is a wonderful addi
tion to system software; in practice, it's less 
than intui tive to use and install. Here are 
some tips for easier PowerTalking. 

First Steps 

After you've installed System7 Pro, there are 
a few things you should watch out fo r: 
Your Mac's Name. Before you do anyth ing 
else, check the Macintosh Name field in 
the Sharing Setup control panel. PowerTalk 

labels the messages you send 
with informa tion obtained from 
the Macintosh Name field (not 
the Ow ner Na me one), so give 
your Mac a name that indicates 
who you are. Just remember 
that changing )'Our Mac's name 
wi ll break other people's exist
ing network aliases to you, so let 
other users know if you do 
change your Mac's name. 
The Mailbox. The only way to 
change the name on yo ur mail
box is to delete the PowerTalk 
Setup Preferences file from the 
Preferences folder in the System 
Folder, res tar t your Mac, and set 
up PowerTalk aga in. 
The Key Chain. The PowerTalk 
Key Chain remembers your 
passwords to servers and on
line services after you've en

tered them once. To protect these pass
words, you defi ne a single Key Chain Access 
Code, which automatica lly accesses any of 
the services listed. As with most such 
schemes, there's no way to discover in the 
Key Chain the current password fo r any 
server if you need to change it - a problem 
if you're working on a large network and 
have accumulated many passwords. 

Don't depend on the Key Chain fo r real 
securi ty. If you trash the PowerTa lk Setup 
Preferences file and restar t, you can set up 
Power1~1 lk again. Although an intruder 
won't have immediate access to the ent ire 
Key Chain list of passwords or to your mail
box, your security won't be ironclad. 
Personal Catalogs. Your Mac sets a default 
personal catalog, but you can set a preferred 
personal catalog if you want. You do this by 
selecting Personal Catalog from the Apple 
menu, choosing Get Info from the File 
menu, and then cl icking on the Set Preferred 
button. Unt il you do this, clicking on the 
Reci pients button in a mai l-enabled appli
cation won't do anything. 
Information Cards. When you're creating an 
info rmation card, you should go ahead and 
ignore the Business Ca rd, Personal ln fo,a nd 
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figure I I PowerTalk lets you create information cards, electronic busi ness cards that you 
can distribute to the people you communicate with.Although you can add pictures, 
postal addresses, and phone numbers, these are frills - the most important information is 
your electronic addresses. 

Phone Numbers fields if you like (see figure 
I), but for the card to be at all useful, you 
must attach one or more electronic ad
dresses to it. 

To do this ,open the Catalogs icon on your 
desktop, open the AppleTalk icon, and find 
your co mputer's Direct AppleTalk mail ad
dress. Drag that address icon to you r newly 
created in fo rmation card. 

If you are creating information cards for 
other users, you can also type in addresses 
manually (but this is an error-prone pro
cess) or drag them onto an information card 
- for example, from a piece of mail that 
someone has sent you or from a personal 
catalog. If you have access to a PowerShare 
server, you can find users (or file servers) 
with the Find in Catalog option, which 
PowerTalk installs on your Apple menu. 
Because this method displays only aliases 
to found items, you cannot drag these ad
dress aliases onto user information cards 
(although yo u can drag address and user 
alia ses onto group information cards). In
stead, you must use Get Info on the alias, 
click on the Find Original button, and then 
drag the original onto your user informa
tion card. 

Group information cards (created with 
the New Group op tion, on the Catalogs 
menu) are usefulfor sending a file or a mes
sage sim ultaneously to an entire group of 
people. 

For easy access from within a mail
enabled application, store all information 
cards in your preferred personal catalog. 

132 Mac User I 111•1m t994 

Using AppleMail 

PowerTalk provides two basic ways to send 
mail. The first is to drag a file onto an ad
dress or information card, at which point 
the file is sent to that person direc tly.To test 
this, open Catalogs and then AppleTalk and 
drag your in formation card onto a Direct 

AppleTalk mail address. If you placed your 
information card in apersonal catalog origi
nally, sending it won't work; to send an in 
fo rmation card, you must first drag it to the 
desktop and then replace it in your personal 
catalog when you're done. 

The second method of sending mail is to 
use a Mailer in a PowerTalk-enabled appli
cation to send a file from within that pro
gram (some applications may require an 
additional step to attach a Mailer). Of the 
two methods of sending mail, the first is 
foolproof but you can't easily add com
ments. The second method works well but 
only ifyour recipient has the same program. 

When you send a message (also called a 
letter) from a Mailer (look for a Send menu 
item or a custom button - the Mai ler does 
not provide a Send button by default), you 
may, in some applications, have the option 
of sending in multiple formats. This means 
that you can send aWordPerfect filein Snap
shot or AppleMai l format to someone who 
doesn't have WordPerfect. 

Your mailbox stores all incoming and out
going PowerTalk messages and files (they 
actually live in a folder called IPM Bin in the 

THE SYSTEM 7 PRO DESKTOP 

SYSTEM 7 PRO INTRODUCES several new elements, including icons for the PowerTalk 

Key Chain, catalogs, information cards, and your mailbox. It also includes two new 

stand-alone applications: AppleMail, which lets you send elec

tronic mail, and DigiSign Utility, which allows you to attach digital 

signatures to documents. Here's a quick look at what System 7 Pro 
....IX:W adds to your desktop: 

Personal Catalogs. When you install PowerTalk, an empty personal 

.... catalog is placed in the Apple Menu Items folder. You can create 

multiple personal catalogs to hold information cards for users and groups, icons for file 

servers and mail addresses, and aliases to other personal catalogs. You can add items to 

a personal catalog simply by dragging them in . 

Catalogs. PowerTalk provides not just personal catalogs but also a single, networkwide 

Catalogs icon, which lives on (and cannot be moved from) your 

desktop. The Catalogs window displays file servers and other 

PowerTalk Macs on your network, which show up as Direct 

AppleTalk mail addresses. PowerShare servers also appear here, 

along with their master directories. 

Information Cards. Think of user information cards as electronic business cards on ste

roids.They each have a pop-up menu with four choices - Business Card, Personal Info, 

Phone Numbers, and Electronic Addresses - each of which displays its own entry 

screen. 

mailto:mack@dslsmlp.com


BECAUSE APPLEMAIL DISPlAYS items only in the Snapshot and 
AppleMail formats, its utility as a mail reader is limited. It has basic 
features - such as Reply, Forward, Open Next Letter, and 
Delete - but often implements them poorly. ESSENTIAL UTILITIES 
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PowerTalk Data folder in the System Folder). 
The mail box provides an In Tray and an Out 
Tray and does not let you create additional 
mailboxes. You can copy messages to a nor
mal folder, but you lose thesender and date
sent information. 

Because AppleMail displays items only in 
the Snapshot and AppleMail formats, its 
uti lityas a mail reader is limited.It has basic 
features, such as Reply and Forward, but 
often implements them poorly. For ex
ample, after selecting Reply fro m the Ma il 
menu , you must say whether you want the 
message to go just to the sender or to all re
cipients of the letter, whether or not it was 
sent only to you. AppleMail has a shortcut 
fo r Delete and another for Open Next Letter, 
but the latter works only on unread mail. 

If you open a message created by an un 
known application, AppleMail displays its 

Ma iler and the icon of the original fil e, 
which you can double-dick on to open the 
message (a pointless operation, because you 
don't have the creating application), or you 
can drag the icon onto your hard disk and 
open it with an application that reads for 
eign fi le types. 

PowerTalk has a way to go before it be
comes really useful, especiallyas many of its 
features can be duplicated with creative use 
of aliases and e-mail packages such as CE 
Software's QuickMaiJ. With the aid of a fu ll 
set of gateways that let it un ite numerous 
diverse e-mail services, PowerTa lk will 
someday be a more valuable player. ~ 

Adam Eugst is the editor of U1c on-line 
magaz ine TidBJTS and author of Intemct 
St;lrlcr Kit.for Mi1ci11tosh, published by 
I lay rlcu llooks. 

To create an information card, either duplicate the untitled information card that 

PowerTalk installs in the PowerTalk Folder on your hard disk or, with a personal-catalog 

window active, choose New User or New Group from the Catalogs menu. 

AppleMail. AppleMail is little more than a souped-up TeachText 

with a Mailer permanently affixed. It supports more than 32K of 

text; uses fonts, sizes, and styles; and can record sounds and accept 

pasted-in graphics and movies. To create a new message, or letter, 

select New or Letterheads (messages with existing text or graphic objects in them) from 

the File menu in AppleMail. 

DigiSign Utility. Just as real signatures are used to verify the validity 

of a check or a credit-card slip, so are digital signatures used in 

PowerTalk to verify that the file or message being sent has arrived 

unmodified from the signer. Once you have used the DigiSign Util ity 

to obtain a Signer, you can use it to sign messages by clicking on the Sign Letter check 

box when you send a letter in a mail-enabled application. You can also sign files by 

dropping them on the DigiSign Utility before mailing them. Signed files are automati 

cally locked to prevent tampering; unlock them in the Get Info box to modify them. 

Recipients of a signed file or message must authenticate it by clicking on the verifi 

cation button. For messages sent via a Mailer, opening the Mailer displays this button. 

It's more difficult with files, however, as the verification button appears in the Get Info 

box and then only after the recipients have removed the file from their mailboxes. 
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Tip Sheet 

Save time by using Microsoft Word's glossary, solve the mystery of missing fonts, and 
keep the cats - cat burglars, that is- away from the mouse. BY PHILIP RUSS ELL 

HYPERCARD'S SEARCH FUNCTION may be 
more versati le than you think. You can refine 
a search by typing two keywords into the 
find criteria, and HyperCa~d will find any 
card containing both words, even if the two 
words don't appear in succession on the 
card. 
CALL UP MICROSOn WORD GLOSSARY items 
with just a couple of keystrokes by using a 
trick to name the items. For instance, if you 

l\rn@M Tip Sheet I 
c/o M.1cUscr 

950 Tower Lane 

1BU1 Floor 
Fosler City. CA 94404 

Yuncan also semi your ti iJ lo Gregory 
W;1sso 11 (72511 ,36) on ZiffNct/Mac, 
MacUscr's on·linc service. We pay S25 for 

every undocumcnlcd tip we print, 
aml the Tip of the Month earns SlOO; sec 
page 4 for more details. 

want to turn a letterhead into a glossary 
item, assign the letterhead a glossary-entry 
name starting with un ique characters, such 
as LA Letterhead or LB Letterhead. That 
way, all you need to do when you want to use 
the letterhead is press Command-Delete, 
type the first two letters of the glossary 
name, and press the Ret urn key. The letter
head will appear provided that no other 
glossary items have names starting with 
those two letters. 
ADJUST MARGINS for an entire MacWrite Pro 
document by holding down the Option key 
while dragging page guides. 
YOU CAN PERFORM SORTS on tabbed mate
rial in Word 4.0 and later, but you can sort 
only the left-hand column. High light the . 
lines you want to sort, and select Sort from 
the Tools menu. Ifyou don't want to sort the 
left-hand colum n, one fix is to export the 
text to a database or spreadsheet program 
that has more-sophist icated sorting, such as 
Microsoft Excel. 

READER TIPS I compiled by Gregory Wasson 

System 7 Cache Switch 
Using a Quadra running System 7, you can turn caching on and off 
without restarting your.Mac. Open the Cache Switch control panel, 
and press the Option key while you click on one of the buttons. The 
cha nge wi ll take place immediately. 
Diego Akerman 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

[Some people have reported that this trick can corrupt mounted 
floppy disks, but we couldn't duplicate the problem. - Ed.] 

Newton Handwriting Recognition 
You can improve the Newton MessagePad's handwriting-recogni
tion accuracy by writing lowercase letters. For instance, when I 
write the word I'll on the MessagePad, the Newton interprets it as 
111,six, or sill- anything but I'll. Ifl wri te it all in lowercase letters, 
the Newton identifies i'll as I'll. You can write any word in lowercase 
and the Newton will identify and capitalize it for you, as long as the 
word is entered correctly in the word list. 
Deidre Cannon 
Columbus, OH 

DON'T SAVE THE SAME FONTS in the System 
file and in active suitcases, because you 
won't be able to access all of them . For in
stance, if you have Times 10 and 12 in an 
active suitcase and Ti mes I 0, 12, 14, 18, and 
24 in the System file (or in the Fonts folder 
under System 7. l ), your Mac will find Times 
10 and 12 but will ignore 14, 18, and 24. Put 
all the type sizes you want in one place, and 
eliminate duplications. 
PROTECTING YOUR MOUSE from theft in a 
public place, such as a computer lab, can 
cost you only pennies if you already have a 
security cable protecting the Mac itself. Run 
a loop of the mouse cable through a small 
washer. Now run the computer's security 
cable through the loop. (Thanks, MACS 
Newslette1; Spokane, WA, MUG.) 
DON'T STORE DOCUMENTS in vinyl binders if 
the pages were produced by a method that 
uses toner, such as laser printing or photo
copying. After a few months or years, the 
toner will stick to the vinyl. ~ 

QuarkXPress and Word 

QuarkXPress 3.0 and Microsoft Word 5.0 have time-saving key
board command equivalents for switching to certain fonts. If you 
press Command-Shift-Qin either program, the next character you 
type will be in the Symbol font (you may have to deactivate 
QuickMail's hot keys or other Command-key shortcuts for this to 
work). Word and QuarkXPress immediately revert to the previous 
font with the next key you press. Similarly, QuarkXPress also allows 
you to type one character in Zapf Dingbats if you press Command
Shift-Z. 
Susan Sanders 
Canton, OH 

MacWrite Pro Tables 
Tables in MacWrite Pro have a limit of 100 cells apiece. One way to 
make a larger table is to insert a table within a table. 

To do this, select all the cells in the bottom row of your table and 
then choose Merge Cells from the Table menu. lb increase the row 
height of the bottom cell to make room for the table you want to 
insert, choose Row Height from the Table menu and type in the point 
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size you wa nt. Click on the bottom cell so that the insertion point is 
blinking, and select Insert Table from the Frame menu to add the 
new table inside the original one. 
George Johnson 
Seattle, WA 

QuickTime 1.5 

You can use Apple's Movie Player to add text to a QuickTime movie if 
you have QuickTi me 1.5 or later. 

Copy some text to the Clipboard. Open aQuickTime movie within 
MoviePlayer. Go to the first frame of the portion of the movie where 
you want the text to beg in, and select a port ion of the movie by drag
ging the play bar whi le pressing the Shift key. To place the text, press 
Option-Control-Shi ft while selecting Paste from the Ed it menu. The 
next time you play the movie, the text will appear along the bottom 
of the selected frames . 
Jim Frazier 
Pacific Palisades, CA 

Microsoft Works 3.0 

Converting files from Microsoft Works 2.0 to Works 3.0 is time
consuming unless you use this trick. Hold down the Shift key, and 
click on the Works 2.0 fil es you want to convert, so that they're all 
highlighted. Then drag them onto the Works 3.0 application icon.All 
the files will be automatica lly converted. 
Alex Rampell 
Palm Beach, FL 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

Publish-and-Subscribe 
Take the pain out of updating multiple resumes by using 
publish-and-subscribe. Even if your resumes emphasize different 
skills,you can usually update common resumeitems - such as ad 
dress, education,and most recent job - at the same time. 

Create a folder with a name such as Common Resume Sec
tions.Publish all the common items from your most general resume 
by highlighting the lines you want to publish (one at a time) and 
then choosing Create Publisher from the Edit menu.Storethe selec
tion in the Common Resume Sections fo lder. 

Do this for every section of the resume you want to have 
appear in your other resumes.Open each of the other resumes, and 
subscribe to the published items by using Subscribe To,on the Edit 
menu. 

Now, whenever you update your most general resume and 
save your changes,all of your resumes will be updated. 

Pete Wilding 
Hanover, NH 

ClarisWorks Correction 
Our February '94 tip for converting a row of numbers in Claris Works 
into telephone-number format (page 194) contained an error in 
the code. Presented here is the way the code should have read: 
"("&MID (' Number Entcy', 1, 3)&" ) "&MID('NumberEntcy',4,3 ) 

&"-"&MID ( ' Nu mber En try ' , 7, 4) ~ 

Product OldSRP Naw SRP Product OldSRP New SRP 
150MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk $975 $699 Single 90MB Disk (In 5-Pack) NIA $99 
90MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk 
Single 150MB Disk (In 5-Pack) 
Single 1D5MB Disk 

$713 
$159 
$169 

$589 
$109 
$99 

Slngle 65MB Disk 
Single 35MB Disk 

$129 
$79 

$59 
$39 

!omega's just been tagged the new 
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently 
on the most reliable storage devices 
around-including the high-perfor

mance MultiDisk™ 150 Drive~ See 
your dealer or call 1-800-756-3959. 

iOMEGA 

'The Bernoulli MultiDlsk 150 Drive can use 150. 105. 90, 65 and 35MB disks Interchangeably. 0 1993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered 

trademarks and MultiDisk is a trademark of Iomega Corp. 

CIRCLE125 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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TAPE ONE - Page Set Up. Guides, 
Elemems. Pa. teboard, Views, Insert 
Page , Column Guides, Tool , Select ing. 
Tex t. Element Layers, Master P age, 
Page Numbers, Head lines , Layou ts, 
Place Text, Additions, Type Specs. Place 
Graphic. . Cropping Tool. Au to Tex t 
Flow, lnline Plni.:c 

TAPE TWO - Three Fo ld Document , 

Save & Save As, Preferences, Column 

Guides, Mu lt ip le Pas te, Co lor Palette, 

Copy/Pas te, Rot a te Graphic, Control 

Pale tte, Story Editor, Spell Check, Find/ 

Change, Style Pal e tle, Reverse Text, 

Paragraph pee s, lnline Graphic , 

Li brary Paste, Edit Styles. Round 

Corners, R ta lc Text, Printin g, Color 

Printing 

T PE THREE - Mapping Fonts , 

Help, New Document, Change Settings, 

Bl eed Fill, Co nt ro l Pa le tt e , Page 


1umbers, Multiple Master Pages, Power 
Multiple Paste, Pl ace Text, Column 
Guide s, Tile Sct1ing, Defi ne Styles , 
Paragraph Specs 
TAPE FOUR - Cascade/Ti le, Library 
Palette, Tab Ru ler, Parag raph Specs, 
Control Pal e lt e . Aldus Additions, 
Plac ing Graphics, Cross-Over Graphics, 
Tex t Wra p, Widow & Orphans, Text 
W id t h & Trac k , Group , L i nks , 
Rees tab lish Link. Search Library. Co lor 
Pa le llc , Index. Mui ii pie Pasie, Table of 
Contents, Image Control, Sort Pages . 
Make Booklet 
TAPE FI VE - Aldus Additions, Pub 
Info, Acq ui re Image, Continued Line, 
Overset Tex t. Balance Columns, Bullets 
& Numbering , Style " Color Library, 
Create Key line, Bookmark, Drop Cap. 
Headers & Footers, Sort Page. , Update 
PPD, Color Pale tte , Tile Windows, File 
Tran s fe r, Greeking Te x t , Untitled 
Doc ument , Composing, Run Script, Edit 
Story. Expon Text 
TA PE SIX - News letter Solu t ions: 
Newsleners, Layo ut s, Page Set Up , 
Guid es, Co ntrol Pal e tte, Graphics , 
Rota te Tex t. Group, Tex t Wrap. Text/ 
Graphic. Preferences, Fonts, Edit Sty les. 
Paragraph , Crossovers, Roiate Graphics, 
Save As Template 

The 

FASTEST 


Way to 

Master a 


Macintosh 

Program 


...also the ea iest, mo. l effective, and 
most economical way to learn any of 
the fo llowi ng software programs! 

Aciu 4lh Dimension t6) tape: 
Adobe Jllu. trator (4) tape 
Adobe Photo ·hop (6) tape 
Aldus FreeHand (4) tapes 
Aldus PageMaker (6) tapes 
Aldus Per. uasion (2} tape 
Aldus Sup rPaint (3) tapes 
Claris FilcMaker Pro (4) tapes 
Claris HyperCard (3) tapes 
Clari s MacProjcc l Pro (4) tape 
Claris MacWrite Pro (3) tapes 
Clari Resolve (3) tapes 
Clari. Work · (6) tape 
Deneba Canvas (3) tape 
Desktop to Pre-Pre (2) tape 
Infini-D 2) tapes 
Intuit Qui ken Per. onal (2) tape 
Intuit Quicken Bu. ine (2) tape 
Learning Macintosh 7.0 (3) tapes 
Lotu. 1-2-3 (3) tape 
Mac Troubleshooting (3) tape 
Microsoft Excel (5) tapes 
Micro oft PowerPoint (2) tapes 
Microsoft Word (4) tapes 
Microsoft Works (4 ) tapes 
Networking ( 1) tape 
Peachtree Accounting (3) tapes 
QuarkXPres (3) tape 
Using PowerBook (2) tapes 
Utilities (1) tape 
WordPerfcct (2) tapes 

Each video u·a ining ·tape is approximately 
two hours in length. Many of our train ing 
videos are avai lable in French German, Japa
nese and Spani sh - call for selections now 
ava ilable. If you are no t tota lly satisfied wilh 
any MacAcadcmy video, s imply send back 
the video within 30 days for a fu ll refund. 

•tt1t~t:«:Hle111y 
lf"ll"l'T477 S. Nova Road, Dept.~~ 

Ormond Beach, FL 32174-8452 
Voice 904-677-1918 Fax 904-677-6717 

CIRCLE 83 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TAPE O , E - Fea tures, Refere nce 
Books , Pix els, Scanned Images , 
Selec tion Tool. . Duplica tion, Oval Tool. 
Feathering, Defri ngc, Mask, Channels, 
Rever t, Lasso Tool. Pe n Tool, Magic 
Wand , Fill Pnlte rns 
TAPE TWO - Tips, Co n vert Gray 
Sca le, Ima ge Border. Blur, Tex tures, 
Cropping Too l, Screen D u mp. 
Resa mplin g, Color Picke r, Res izing 
Image, Paint Mode , Custom Co lors. 
Tools, Edit Brush Tool, Bntsh Shapes 
TAPE THREE - Pa inting Tools, Place 
Graphic, Command Shi fl Sizing, Saving 
Mask, Hnrdnc ·s of Lines, Magic Wand 
to Fill. Custom Func tion Ke ys, 
Ai rbursh , Raste ri zing, Smudge Tool. 
Fade Out, Au to Erase, Image Calculate 
Dupli ca te , Fo nt s . Stroke Options. 
Arrow., Pain t Bucket Tool, Blend Tool 
TAPE F'O R - Ma s king , Preview 
Filters , Filt ers. Lab Color, Smudge 
Effec t. Crystallize, Pointallize, Special 
Effects, Composite Control s, Rubber 
Stamp Tool, Text Separation, Texture & 
Noise Filter, Preferences Folder 
TAPE F IVE - Masking, Stroking, Fill, 
Custom Palle rns, Gray Scale to RGB , 
Leve ls . Drop Shadow. Emboss ing . 
Color, Lab Color, Monitor Calibration. 
Gamma Adjust, Monitor Se t Up, Tn.k Set 
Up. Color Proo fs. Hi s tog ram, 
Brightness/Contrast . Leve ls 
TAPE SIX - Scanners , ScanTastic, 
Scanning Im age. White & Dark Points. 
Adju s t Image, Color Balance, Filters. 
Sharpen Edges, Variations , Halftones. 
Map Im age , Colorize Scan , Photo 
Retouching, Dodge & Burn , Qui c k 
Mask. Outpu1, CMYK, Page Se t Up. 
Separations 

Call Toll Free 
800-527-1914 

Each Video Only $49 
Checks, Credit Cards PO's Accepted 
Please call for more information 
on our Videos and Seminars. 
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Help Folder 

Away to keep your hard disk virus-free, advice on how to choose the 
right software for connecting remote Macs, and how to get inside 
Mac games. BY ANDY lHNATKO AND BOB LE VITUS 

ARA Versus Timbuktu 

Q. Getting the modem I need is easy, but I'm 
having trouble choosing between Apple Re
mote Access (ARA) and Timbuktu/Remote. 
ANDY: The problem with any remote-access 
software is that once you've installed it, you 
can no longer use the excuse "Sorry, I don't 
have that file on my PowerBook to make the 
revisions you need, but l can send it to you as 
soon as I get home:' Instead, you'll be sen
tenced to your hotel room for the rest of your 
vacation. 

Despite that drawback, the $249 Apple 
Remote Access Personal Server for Mac
intosh, from Apple (800-776-2333 or 408
996-101 O) ,and the $195 Timbuktu/Remote, 
from Farallon Computing (510-814-5000), 
have useful but distinct purposes. ARA 
gives you an AppleTalk connection across a 
phone line between two Macs. Timbuktu, on 
the other hand, puts the entire desktop of 
your office Mac into a window on )'Our re
mote Mac (see figure 1). Timbuktu lets you 
run any piece of software on your office Mac 
remotely, and it is faster at tasks such as 
printing documents to office printers and 
running office e-mail programs and your 
office Mac's other software. 

However, if you need an AppleTalk con
nection so you can perform such tasks as 
document sharing with other computers on 
your office network, ARA is the way to go. 
BOB: Although I've found that on 80 to 90 

w,•MiM Help Folder 

c/o MacUser 

950 Tower Lane 


IBth Floor 


FostC'r City, CJ\ 94404 


Don"t want to wa i.t for an answer? Post 


your qucs tiou on ZiffNct/Mac. MilcUscr's 

011-llnc service. and get a reply from 
Bob (76004, 2076), Andy (72511.204), 

or one of the other MilcUsere:qierts. 

percent of my road trips, I don't use 
ARA, the few times I have it's truly 
been a lifesaver. Timbuktu can run 
on top of ARA, giving you the ad
vantage of using both programs if 
you ca n afford to buy both. 

Infect Me Not 

Q. If I stick a floppy disk that's 
infected with a virus into my Mac's fig ure 11 Farallon's Timbuktu/Remote lets you 
floppy-disk drive to be fixed by remotely view and use everything on your office 
antivirus software on my hard disk, Mac from your Mac at home. You can fix problems on 
will my hard disk become infected? the Mac you're accessing, you can exchange files 
Elizabeth Ricks between Macs, or two people can work on the same 
Bronx, NY document at the same time. 

BOB: Probably not. But before you put the 
infected floppydisk into the drive, you should 
take precautions by setting vi rus-detection 
software to scan floppy disks when they're 
inserted. 

There's a slight chance your floppy disk 
can infect your hard disk if it has a yet- to-be
discovered or -cured virus. Every year, a few 
new viruses appear. Fortunately, within 
days of the discovery of a new virus, the 
makers of all the major antivirus programs 
- such as Disinfectant, Symantec's SAM, 
Datawatch's Virex, Central Point Software's 
Anti-Virus for Macintosh, and In line 
Software's Rival - update their software 
with a cure. They make them available on
line, by phone, on-disk, by postca rd, and/or 
by fax. As long as your antivirus software is 
up-to-date, there's very little chance of in 
fecting your hard disk. 

You might want to try usi ng the expert 
mode - mostantivirus programs have one. 
It may enable programs to detect even an 
unknown virus by watching your system for 
any suspicious behavior, such as a program 
that tries to alter your System fil e. However, 
I've experienced nothing but fa lse alarms 
whi le using that mode and work with it 
turned off. 
ANDY: When choosing an antivirus program, 

THE BASICS 
Q. When Bob LeVitus said,"Never plug in or 
unplug anything while your Mac is powered 
up" (Help Folder, November '93, page 209), 
was he referring even to the sound-in and 
sound-out jacks and the video-in and video
out jacks of the AV Macs and the phone-line 
jack on a PowerBook's internal modem? 
Samuel Dickson 
San Francisco, CA 

ANDY: It's OK to pl ug and unplug all the 
things you mention. All those items, except 
for the telephone line, transmit a signal 
rather than data.As a rule of thumb, it's OK to 
unplug anything that transmits a signal. It's 
also OK to unplug the telephone line with 
frenz ied abandon, which breaks my rule of 
thumb.But hey, rules of thumb were made to 
be broken. 
You shouldn't unplug anything that 
transmits data.such as cables for your printer 
and SCSI devices. It's also a bad idea to un
plug any ADB devices, such as your keyboard 
or mouse. 
It's possible to zap any component 
with static electricity, but this can happen 
whether the hardware's powered up or not. I 
know aguy who did athousand bucks'worth 
of damage merely by touching his mouse on 
a dry, cold morning, but I suspect this was 
merely bad karma making its way back 
around. 
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Give AbilityMacUser 
THE SHORTEST 
DISTANCE TO a Chance. 
APPLETALK ROUTERS 

THE WRITE STUFF: 
CD RECORDERS 
This June, Ylac ser tests 5CD-ROM recording 
systems. i\ow )'OU can archive information or elimi· 
nate the middleman by debugging, testing and 
making your own master of a fac, PC or audio CD. 
MacUser gives buyers the knowledge to make 
sound and insightful investments. 

<J:> 1993 National Easter Seal Society 140 MacUscr I Al'R ll. 1994 

MacUser and ZD Labs examine 11 routers under 
54000. In this report, small- to modera te-sized 
Mac-managed networks under 200 nodes are tested 
fo rspeed, techn ical support, the con nection and 
divisio n of ports, and more. Each rou ter's set-up 
and manage ment softwa re is also eva luated. 
MacUser is thefa stest route to smart buying. 

DRAWING PROGRAMS 
DRAW CLOSER 
Two of the best-knowndrawi ng programs are eval
uated for their st rengths and weaknesses, updated 
features and inherent advantages. Usabi li ~1 and 
interface issues are also addressed. And of course, 
the editors make product recommendations and 
awa rd mouse ratings. In every issue, ~!acUser helps 
buyers draw the best condusions. 
JUNE AD CLOSE: 

there's absolu tely no need to go any fu rther 
than the absolutely iree Disinfectant, which 
you can get from just abou t any on-line 
service. (You ca n fi nd it on ZiffNet/Mac, 
Mac User 's on-line service, in Library 8 of the 
Dow nload & Support Forum, under the 
filename DI I F. IT.) Besides being free, 
it's the one antiv irus utili ty the entire Mac 
community feels acom munal responsibility 
to support and enhance. 

TV Time? 

Q. How can I make my TV set function as 
a supplemental monitor fo r my Mac? 
Frank Gladen 
Chico, CA 

BOB: You can do it, but you won't be happy. 
Your television and your Mac use incompat
ible standards, NTSC (National Telev ision 
Standards Co mmi ttee) and RGB (red.green, 
blue), respectively. Some monitor compa
nies, such as Lapis, Radius, and RasterOps, 
make RGB-to-NTSC converters, which let 
you di splay computer images on your TV, 
but the results are spectacularly unspec
tacul ar. You'll see nickeri ng and shimmer
ing and thin lines that vibrate like those on 

WINNER TAKES T-S;IllRT 

The winner of the MacUser T-shirt contest in last December's Help 
Folder (page 206) is Mike Baker, of Altoona,Pennsylvania,for themost 
creative answer.In reply to our question about image 17 of the Photo 
CD sampler that comes with theAppleCD 300 drive (Who is this guy, 
and what is he doing?), he said, "It is none other than the new CEO 
of Apple, Michael Spindler, holding the trackball of a top-secret, 
ranch-house-sized PowerBook code-named Mega Book Maximus. 
The MegaBook is aimed at the health-club crowd. Users jump 
from key to key, burning caloriesas they go.The giant trackball 
helpsdevelop balance and foot dexterity as they roll and scroll 
through their documents. MegaBook is now in beta-test at 
Gold 's Gyms throughout the country." 

an op-art poster. If you do decide to use aTV 
as a moni tor - to show a PowerPoint pre
sentation lo a roomfu l of people, for in
stance - use big type. 
ANDY: It isn't worth the time and money to 
hook a TV up to your Mac. Heck, you could 
finance a Memorial Day weekend on Cape 
Cod for the kind of dough it'd take to make 
your Mac TSC-cornpatible.And to give you 
an idea of the kind of image quali ty you'll get 
for your trouble, most people in the video biz 
refer to NTSCas NeverTwi ce theSame Color. 

Where to Go for Games 

We've mentioned the wonderfu l magazine
on-a-disk l11side Mac Games several ti mes in 
the past few months, and we have received 
lots of requests for the snail-mail address of 
the magazine. illside Mac Games is at 3862 
Grace Lane, Glenview, IL 60025; 708-486
0636. A one-year sub cription fo r high
density disks costs $28 ( 38 for an interna
tional subsc ri pt ion); a special condensed 
prev iew edition should be ava ilable on )'Our 
favo rite on-line service. : ' 



Do You Make These 

Six Common Mistakes 


On Your Taxes? 

Six common mistakes can cause you big 

headaches on your taxes. An oversight 
here, an omission there. From unnecessary 
tax payments to ful l blown IRS audits -- you 
can end up paying too much .. . or worse. 

But now, using MaclnTax and your per
sonal computer, you can avoid these simple 
but costly mistakes: 

1 The Arithmetic Error 
Today, even the simplest forms con
tain complex calculations. And with 

all the late-night scrambl ing, an innocent 
mistake could cost you plenty. 

2 The Transcription Error 
With all thosenumbers being juggled 
from schedule to schedule, it's no 

wonder the figures are so often transcribed 
incorrectly or entered on the wrong line. 

3 The Omitted Form 
Even "ordinary" retu rns require any
where from six to a dozen forms to 

complete. It's easy to miss one .. . or end up 
rush ing all over town to find the one you need. 

4 The Misinterpreted Instruction 
At best, IRS instructions can be tough 
to understand. At worst they can be 

mind-boggling. What you need are clear 
directions in plain English. 

5 The Overlooked Deduction 
You'd have to be a professional tax 
preparer to know all the deductions 

you're entitled to. If you miss just one, it 
could cost you hundreds of dollars. 

6 The Exceeded Guideline 
The fastest way to trigger an IRS 
audit is to exceedthe "normal" range 

on one of your deductions. You needto know 
what the IRS looks for on a line-by- line basis. 

When you do your taxes with MaclnTax, 
mistakes like these are virtual ly impossible. 
And fil ing your taxes cou ldn't be easier. 

America•s #1 

Tax Software 


MaclnTax is America's #1 best-selling tax 
software for the Macintosh-- over seven million 
returns were filed with MaclnTax and TurboTax 
last year! With MaclnTax on your Macintosh and 
the award-winning EasyStep® tax preparation 
process, you can completely and accurately 
prepare your income taxes in just a few hours. 

Here's l1ow easy it is! 
A. Gat/Jer your records and receipts. 
B. Enter your data into MaclnTax. 
C. Print out, sign and drop in tile mail. 

MacIn Tax does the rest. Even if your records 
and receipts aren't in any particular order, 

MaclnTax's new EasyStep system ""wono 

will guide you every step of the way. I
And like a good tax advisor, Mac-
InTax helps you identify every de- · · 
duction you can claim. 

Then, MaclnTax makes all the 
calculations, checks for accuracy l:;~$.::, 
and consistency, and transfers every number to 
the proper lines on the proper forms. And, 
MaclnTax prints every form you need in IRS
approved format right on your own printer -
ready to sign and mail (or file electronically, if you 
prefer, for a faster refund). 

Macworld Magazine says MacInTax is " ... the 
most successfulspecial-purpose program yet for 
the Macintosh." We know that if you try it, you'll 
never go back to doing your taxes the old-fashion 
way. In fact, we back MaclnTax with our 5 Point 
Guarantee: -

1. Guaranteed Easy to Use. 
2. Guaranteed Accurate. 
3. Guaranteed Complete. 
4. Guaranteed Support. 
5. Guaranteed Fast. 

Free Bonus-- Dinosaur 

uc;:i •• '! 
..·v 

Adventure! The fun way for 
tl1ewhole family to learn the real story 
of the dinosaurs! Includes full color, 
sound and motion video, two games, 

and an encyclopedia. For ages 3 and up, no CD 
ROM player required . FREE with your order1 r-----------------------------· 

D Yes, I'll trv MaclnTax RISK-FREE! Rush me MaclnTax ASAP. and charge 
my7irst monthly payment of $9.99 to my credit card below. For each of the 3 months thereafter. charge me an additional 
/nstallment of$9.99. If Idon 't/ike ii for any reason. I'll just send ii back byApril 15, 1994 andmypayments will be refunded. 
Call for information aboutTurboT~for DOS and Windows 

SATISFACTION 
Name GUARANTEED 
Address 11 you're not satisfied 1~1h Mac!nTaJ( oi 

TurboTax for any reason, just return 11 
City State Zip by Apnl ts. 1994 lor a fu ll refund. 

Daytime Phone ( 
No Ouestionll Asked, 

Bill My:0 Visa D MasterCard 0 Discover 0 Amex Mail your order to:ChipSoft, 2650 E. Elvira Rd ., #100 
1understand that there is a$7.00 shipping fee per order. Or Call NOW: Tucson, AL 85706 

=Card="# - -E-xpD_ate _,.~i-800•964•1040 
ask for ext. E347 



Direct 

Line 

For many ofjo1~, mail

order is your primary 

means ofpurchasing 

Macintosh products 

and services. That's 

why MacUser has put 

together the following 

special section. Direct 

Line offers a conve

nient place to quickly 

find the products 

you need from the 

vendors you want to 

buy from . But before · 

you shop by phone, 

look for the mail-order 

company that is best 

for you. Here are a 

few tips to help you get 

the most out ofyour 

buying experience. 

MAIL ORDER SECTION 

How to Buy Mail Order Products 

Research The Company 

We ll-estab li s he d co m-

panics tend to be reliable, 

but if you're not sure how 

well es tab li shed a com

pany is. it pays to do a little 

research and ask a few 

questions. 

Know What You Want 

Know exactly what you 

wa nt before you ca ll. 

Magazines , on- line fo

rums, and user groups are 

a ll good places to seek 

advice. 

Check Compatibility 

To avo id havi ng to return 

merchandi se , find out 

whether the product you' re 

interested in is compatible 

with your system. 

Pay With Credit 

Whenever possible. use a 

credit card . Some credit

card companies do such 

things as double your war

ranty or give you a re fund 

if you find a lower price 

elsewhere. lJ you have a 

problem, your credit-card 

company will dea l with the 

mail -order company. 

Confirm Prices 

Confirm the price when 

you place your order, in

cluding de li very charges. 

Some co mpanies w ill 

waive the delivery charge. 

Delivery Methods 

Ask about delivery meth

ods - fi nd out what ca rri 

ers are used, how fast they 

are, and how much each 

one costs. Record de li very 

in fo rm ation . 

Return Policies 

Beca use yo u ' re bu y in g 

sight unseen make sure the 

comp any has a re turn 

policy you're comfortable 

with. Fi nd out if you ' re re

spon. ible fo r pay ing ship

ping charges on re turned 

goods and whether you' II 

be charged a res tocking 

fee. 

Check Packing Slips 

Before you use your new 

merchandise. make sure it ' s 

exactly what you ordered

the correct model or ver

sion number, fo r example. 

It 's easier to return goods 

before they"ve bee n un

packed. 

Repair/Replacement Services 

If you' re buying hardware, 

find out how the company 

handles repairs or replace-

men ts. 

Technical Support 

Techni ca l support varies 

rrom company to company. 

Make ·ure you know what 

help is ava il able . 



d. 
- Authorizedra U S Reseller 

lntelliColor 20 . 

High Capacity 
HARD DISK 
SUBSYSTEMS with 3 YEAR WARRANTY! 

Seek times as fast as 9.Sms and data transfer rates 

up to SMB/sec " sustained" and 1 OMB/sec "burst" 

SPEED ARRAY 2-GIGB S3699 WED 
SPEED ARRAY 3-GIGB $4699 WEE 
SPEED ARRAY 4-GIGB S6399 ml1ll 
SPEED ARRAY 5-GIGB s7599 Imm 

(hp] ~~~KL!~b 
6) HP DESKWRITER 

560CCOLOR 
INKJET PRINTER 
The HP DeskWrller 
560C printer with both 

black and color ink cartridges makes your documents 
and you - stand out! 600x300 resolution. 35 scalable 
fonts. Grayscale printing and 3· YEAR Limited Warranty! 

HP DeskWriter 560C Color Inkjet $S 8 9 mD 

DeskWriler 520 Inkjet 600x300dpi ... $299 mD 
DeskWriter 310 Inkjet for PowerBoolc $3 09 l'ilml 
Desk Writer 550C Colorlnkjet 300dpi $489 !Em 
DeskWriter Ink jet Printer300dpi..........$2 8 9 Elm 


HP Sean#ef flex 
COLOR SCANNER ~--- .....~· ·-. 
Superior resolution with 
1600dpi-enhanced , 
400dpi optical resolution in 24-bit color. HP Accu
Page 2.0 for better text recognition. One year HP 
Express Exchange warranty for 24-hour replace

ment! Optional transp. adapter. s949 tlml'l 
HP Scanjet /IP grayscale scanner .... $699 lll!mJ 

Memory & Storage Products 
Quantum 270MB IPS SCSI Internal... ' 275 lillD 
Quantum 270MB IPS SCSI External.. s339 
Quantum S40MB IPS SCSI Internal... '588 llmlil 
Quantum 540MB IPS SCSI External.. ' 648 
IMS x 8 80n5 SIMM' memory............ $43 &DI 
4MB x 8 BOns SIMM' memory.......... $138 mill 
4MB SIMM 70n5 72pin Qvoc/ru/U/ltri1' $1 59 ml 
BMB SIMM 70ns 72pin avodru/UlltrU' $298 llfi.I 
44MB SYQUEST Cartridge................... ' 58 
BBMB SYQUEST Cartridge ................... sa 8 
10SMB SYQUESTCartriclge................. s59 

·MemoJY prices fluct\.IBt• on 1 t>Ud. CAU. for curron1 pnang 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 

COMMUNlCATION 


MERCURY MODEMS: 
feature 19,200 bps data and 14.4 
bps FAX. lncl~des GlobalFax OCR, 
ZTermandAmericaOnlinesoftware 

TELEPORTMERCURY $325 
W!l1D 

NEW! DUOPORT MERCURY.. ........$325 lliD 
POWERPORT MERCURY $325 Wil1fl 

POWERPORT GOLD s275 mllii 
TELEPORT BRONZE 11 $95 mEiJ• 

RAsTEROrs· 
T H E ART b. SC 1£N C£ Of C LOR-

DuoMate I 6se 
with FREE Fara/Ion PowerPoth software 
Smallest Duo mini-dock. Supports 16-bit color on 
14• monitors, 8-bit to 21 ". SCS interface. With Ether
net and Token Ring suppo~ $499 
PaintBoord Ughming Display Boord $769 WW 
MoviePak2 Pro Suite System ..........$3369 WE:! 
MoviePakPresenterw/ AviclV'icleoShop2.0 $1379 
3· Year Warranty on l1uterOp1 Pro urh mfil 

UMAX 
UC630LE 
COLOR SCANNER 
24-bit , 600dpi and supports up to 8.5x14" 
scan area. Includes Adobe Photoshops 2.5 LE and 
now Apple's PhotoFlash software to simpli fy 

scanning! liflm $ 949 
New Lower Prices! I i 

UC630 Trom porency Option (shown) $699 lElliE 
UC840 24-bit BOOclpi w/Phoroshop s999 !Em 
UC1260 1200clpiw/Pholo$/iap $1599 rmill 

HMfi.i 
Claris Impact·· 
The a/1-in·ono business grophics 

presentation program 

Includes word processing and 

presentation capabilities; 3,000 clip art Images; 

imports EPS, TIFF, PICT and QulckTlme movies. 

Sophisticated drawing tools, plus automatic styles. 


Clari• Impact ....... .. •265 llml 
MacDraw Pro ......... $265 limE 
MacWrite Pro ......... • 165 lilml 
FileMakerPro2. 1 ... $265 lillm 

~~ 

QUAD 040 Accelerator 
PowerPC UpgrocJablo/ 

Accelerates all applications up to 30% faster than 
the Ouadra 840AV. Compatible with Quadra/Centris 
610, 650, 660AV, 700, 800, 900, 950. Uses your 
current memory. Guaranteed 100% compatible I 
Quad040 Quaclra/ Centris Upgrade S1329 W:W 
Turbo040 - 33MHz Accelerator .......... $919 mlm 
Turbo040 - 40MHz Accelerofor ...... $I 089 l:mll 
lmage040 - Imaging Accelerolor .... $1949 IIWI 
Univ. PowerCache SOMHz w/MMU ....$549 WlllllJ 

Multidisk Transpottable 150 
The reliability of Bernoulli with multi 

disk flexibility. Read/write 35, 65, 

105 and_150MB cartridges. $ 

Bernoulli Tronspor1oble 150 ....... 5 5 9 liEEf.i 

Bernoulli MocTronsportable 90 Pro....s459 lll!llilil 

Floptical for PowerBook 2lMB ........... s349 m:l 
ISOMB single cartridge ... s9 5 lmlil 
90MB 3·podc earl• ....... 265 E!:'fm 
21MB Flopticol Disk Spic s99 Ell 

MO<M~!~!E~vo!~~~v!~~!ap!o~~o:o~~!s:o~!1!!!en1a 1 
• U.S. only. $3.00 for future orders 10 10 lbs. Orders over to pounds Incur edd1l1JonGI shlpplng charges. "Next Day· 


..J shipping Is avallablo on1y on orders pieced before 5:00 pm EST end may excludo certain rural areas. Call Customer 


• 
• Scrvico al 800·560.-6800 tor o Ro1um Aulh0riza1lon if necessary. Rolurnod produds musl bo 1n orlg1nol cond1Uon end 


packaging, with blank wormnly card , and musl be sent back wllhln 30 dnys of our lnvolco dato No refunds on labor or 

lrolghl chorgos For loch suppon call 800-760-0300. Prices end evallllbltlly subjocl 10 change without notico. AU 


libm:mm~mmJilir~~m!ks are usod 10 bonot11 and w11hou1 ln1en110 Infringe on tho mark holder. NO CREDfT CAR.D SURCHARGES!adoSnr~

CIRCLE 14 ON READER SERVICE CARD OFFER CODE 0431MG 14 



Meet the Brains 

Behind the Be ty 


To the outside world, the Apple Macintosh 


presents the world 's most graceful 


rn I~-· !I computingi::;J .1- 1 environment. 

But on the 


inside, the Mac is layer 


after layer of stunningly 


intricate technology and 


design. If you've ever 


wondered how 


it all fits 


together, read 


How Mncs Work, an all-new 


book inspired by the popular 


"How It \"/orks" series that 


appeared in MncUser magazinc, 


written by i\ifncUser technical edito r 


John Rizzo, and brilliantly illustrated 


by K. Daniel Clark. Rizzo's 
Price: $24 .95 lucid explanations and 


~ Clark's highly detailed, full-


color illustrations artfully unmask 


and demystify the inner workings of the 


Macintosh. \!Vh<:1t happens to data on the way from memory to storage? 


How docs the closely guarded Mac RO/VI chip give the Mac its unique 


look and feel? How do technologies mesh to form the Mac's built-in 


networking features? If you've ever wondered what 


. makes a Mac a lvlac, turn to How Mncs Vi!ork. 

Available at all fine bookstores, or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 136. 

CIRC LE 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKE 


That's why Macintosh® and ZyXEL Make an Intelligent Team 

Tuo Minds Are Better Than One 
Macintosh's0 popular and friendly system and ZyXEL's intelligent, 
full featured fax/modem make a team destined for success. Put these 
two great minds together, and the possibilities are endless. 

Quick Wit 
ZyXEL's Ultra High Speed of 19.2 Kbps/data and 14.4 Kbps/Fax 
S/R (PLUS Series), with DTE speeds of up to 76.8Kbps, keep you 
connecting at lightning speeds. And soon you wi ll be able to upgrade 
to the Y.Fast advantage, starting at S249 *, which is sure to make 
your heart beat faster! 

Intelligent Features 
ZyXEL's full features are quite a catch for any Mac user: Digitized 
Voice Capability with Speech Compression, Distinctive Ring, Caller 
ID, Auto Fall -Forward, Auto Fall-Back, Call-Back Security with 
Password Protection and Remote Configuration - all of these set 
ZyXEL apart from other High Speed Fax/Modems and give Mac 
users the necessary resources and skills to combat the ever changing 
communications industry. 

ZyCellular 
ZyCellular gives you cellular capabilities allowing you to send and 
receive data and fax messages from anywhere, using a laptop and 
portable cellular phone. ZyCellular is available on all ZyXEL 
modems.** 

The Powerbook Companion 
ZyXEL's U-1496P, the new sturdy, light
weight and full fea tured portable 
fax/modem , includes high spee d , 
effective data compres ion, and digitized 
voice and eel I ular c apabi 1 i ti es. And 
ZyXEL's Portable is the perfect accessory 
for your powerbook , a ll ow ing you to 
communicate from almost anywhere. 

Smart VoiceFax Software 
With ZyXEL's VoiceFax Software for Macintosh0 , you can have 
voice, fax and answering machine capabi lities on one phone line. 
This allows you to have a voicemail system with up to a 1000 voice 
and fax mailboxes. Additional features include the automated 
attendant function which automatically detects between fax and voice. 

Sophistication And Savings 
ZyXEL's award winning V.32bis/Y.32 and V.42bi s/Y.42 modems 
are guaranteed for 5 years*':'* for all parts and labor. And res t 
assured that ZyXEL's Mac specialized Technical Suppo1t Team is 
available to answer your ZyXEL questions. 

A Wise Investment 
ZyXEL's Inte lli gent modem is a wi se investment for Mac users 
everywhere. Like mtracts like, and ZyXEL looks to Macintosh as an 
example of excellence. Let two great minds work together to change 
the way you communicate. Order your award winning ZyXEL 

modem today. CALL 800-255-4101 

ZyXEL 

The Intelligent Modern 

4920 E. l .• 11 1'11/11111 i\ vt•., i\11ahei111, Ci\ 92807 Tel: (714) 693 0808 
F1\ X: (714) 693 0705 BBS: (714) 693 0762 Th e U-1496P Porwble 

• \~ r<w Upgmdt• price dev1:11ds u;xm the model purcluued. This ufler is mlid i11 the USA and Cantu/a 011/y. • • zyCell11/tJroptio11 tm1ilabh·jur E modds jmm Octnhr:r J lsr. 1993. •••2 year warrallly mi Hackmm1111111r,,td s. 
Specificatio11s mu/ price ci re subject to dum,.:e 11'i1Jwm prior nmice. All trademarks are tl1t• property oftlu:ir 1'£'Sflt'Ctfrc m1·11ers. 

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:V.42bis/Y.42
http:V.32bis/Y.32


UMAX' 
UC 1260 S 1429 
1200 DP1 Colot S<oonefW/ 
PhoroShop 2.5 

UC 840 S949 
BDO DPI Colo! S<onnei wth Pho10Shop 2.5 

Sigma Designs 

ErgoView 17" Multi-Res Tri nitron 

Color Monitor -·························$I 020 
ErgoView 20· Multi-Res Trinil ron 

Color Mon it or ....•..•.•.•.........•.....s2395 

a-,,..~ 
W llEWll IMgtl'tn 6L.s 3195 

880P (8DD DPll ................s 1999 
[a/I far Higher End Models! 

F//'jJ'I HEWLETT llEW! Por table OeskWliler. . S329 
~f..11 PACKARO Color OeskWrilcr 550C........ SS99 

PTIMA 

DeskTape 
ici I tf I Iii Gf 

2 GIGABYTES FOR S19! 

Optima Desklapt Saftwart ............. s329 
• ...o1e<i1nology thol rurns DUI uneplions of the wDlid upside down. 
fuJ(s eJOctly Y.tiot Opllrno rechnology horneoled' . /l.ocllse< 11.ogozile 
• /Aulri~e Al'/AAD l'/llllllHG solt·IOle lets you do lllOle with oDAT driie 
than backup and rffiore. DeskTope softv.~re mounll oiy OAT oc Bmm rope 
driv1l d"rect~ on the /,lnciltosh desktop for click and drag co pying, viewing, 
ond printing of up to 2lirg1 directt1hocn lope, (Over 19 SYQUeSI I05MB 
cor lridgcs on oling!e co rtrilge), of oCOii of I penn'{ per Meg . 

Desktop Mountable Tape 

Opthnt DAT Ml11Pali 8000 ........... sl 795 

W1 AIOtlT OUR WIDE SWC110N 
Of Ol'T1MA IM1IllW _.-...::z.:::::::::;;i::... 
' EITIRIW DAT, Ol'1Kll. • 
' HilD DIMS "' 

(800) 723-8262 
~ G 

MAC SYSTEMS 

Q1atlra 840av S1p1rSy1tn1 s249 ,, •. 
• /,Inc Ouocbo 840o> w/ WIB RAM, I Gigabyte Ho:d Oriv1l, CD ROM 
on.. (40hll!t, Voce Recognirioo, Speech ~orioo. l'rdeo Input ond 
OulpJI, Steieo 16-Bit Saum, CSP Clip) 

• $9no 20' Trilinon lolooitoc • Te101 l111hunenll 600 dpi lnser Pmra 
• U/IAX UC840 24-Bit Scoonef • Adobe PhotoSliop 1.5 
• AwJe Ad;'USlohle K~/boofd • ABC Sof r11ore Bur& &Cables 

Qaadra 660av GrapklcStatloa s4s2o;s1s4 ,, •• 

• Moc OtlJC!ra 660ov B/,\B FAM, 
900MB HO, CD ROM (Voice 
Recognition &Generation, l'rdeo 
In &Oul, I6·Bit SouOO, OSPl 
• AjJple AOOiol'llion W Mooitor 
• loliuoN1t 88fRW44 SjllUlll Oriie 
• Ul.IAX 6000PI Color S<onner 

Ext ended Keyboo rd 
ABC Sdtwore Bundle &cable1 

S3945/SJ49p/m" 

• lhK Ouod ra 650 133Mllz!) BMBRAJ.I, 
900/.\B Hord Drive ond CD ROM Drive 

• SiiJrno [rgoView 17 Monitor & I 6·Bil VIWA 
• Extended Keybood 

_ ~~ • ABC Sohwore Bml~ &Cable. 

l1'*11Policy:c.llC-Srioall3101315·t422IO .....anton~ llllnldprorbts 
-••or1g1oo1......,...i~..i-11t1111W1llhilJOW ,....,......_ 
.......................~........w... ................ 
1$% ..........,.., .......a.-Molsl•Wt-."'"'"' ..... 
~..__ ........Fftlik. 

(800) 723-8262 • (310) 325-1422 /lax: (310) 325-4 3 • 23510 Telo Ave. I S, rran<t, CA 9 SOS • HOUR 

l':'l~!9!.i:;, 
/.1.11 !6"1 8" )G<OlJhics Toblet S 29S 

ADESSO 
Adeno Extended Keyboord...sCALL 
AdessoPo wer8ookKeypod...1 49 
Adesso Mo use......................1 29 

t4ii .~IUR.\CI:: 
e mm:." ·1.· 

VolueStor I GigoByle Ext . Or ive...........s995 2 GB ...... ..S 1895 
2 Giga8yte M011 Slorage DIS KARRAY...s3295 4GB Array.I SZS9 

II iillTifil 
415c Computer Traveler Cose.............1 89 
416 Computer Traveler Cose ..............1 95 
Tonbo Computer Bock Pock Pro ...... ....s99 

FARGO 
forgo Color Printer........S969 
forgo Photo Rea listic Upgrade Kit.....1 249 

P. ll OUI DRIVE PRICES w/ Otr COMPITITOISI 
QUANTUM230/o\B Ext. Hon! om~..s275 5401.18....s530 
loshixt 877/.\B fxteinol Hord Orive....s770 
88MB/44MB S~Iw/Cort.. .. s439 44/i\8.. s339 

POWERBOOK 
_A:: APPLIED ENGINEERING 

POWERCHARGE 8AnERY (20% /litile Power lhon Apple's) .........sW1 
POWERCHARGE SlllGLE (Unique 8oneiy Rec horger/Condiliorref)... $64 
PB AUTO AD~PlER !Powell Power Bool: from Cor l. ..................... $68 

Pow1rlooli 180c 
EXECUTIVE PACKAGE 
SJ785/SJ43 p/•' 

• PowerBook I80c 8/240 
• Citizen NoteBook II Color Printer 

w/ 8/Vi &Colo1 Cartridge 
• 14.4 foxl!.odom 
• lorgus l.errJier (""' 
• ABC Oeme PowtlSirde 

am (Padfi< Time) / Saturday 9:00am ta 3:00pm 

PERIPHERALS YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE PERIPHERALS 


~111,
~·· 




• Best Prices 
& Service 
Technical 
Support 

• Delivery 
• Leasing 

HARD DRIVES 

ESCRIPTION 

3.5" HH 9ms 
3.5"HH9ms 
5.25" FH 11.5ms 

Fujitsu Ori sCilrry a 5 year wa1ranty 

Quantum 
CAPACITY ! llESCRIPTION 

170MB 2.5' Notebook 17ms 
85MB 3.5" LP 17ms 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms 
240MB 3.:>" t P 10ms 
270MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
54DMB 3.5" LP10ms 
1000MB 3.5" HH 1oms 
1200MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
1800MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
Go Drives rrya I yearwafJilnty / The 

§stagate 
CAPAC ITY 

1200MB 
2100M8 
2400MB 
341JOMB 

245MB 
345MB 
540MB 
1200MB 

0 UCRIPTION 

3.5" HH 10.5ms 
~. 5' HH 8ms 
,25"FH 11ms 

5.25" FH 11ms 

0ESCRIPT10N 

3.5" LP 10ms 
3,5" FlH 10ms 
3.5" HH 8.Sms 
3.5"HH 8.5ms 

!ITERNAL 

S549 
$939 
$1 ,628 

iHTERNAL 

$245 
S135 
$180 
S235 
S275 
$549 
S895 
$995 
$1,219 

INTERNAL 

S9l9 
$1 ,935 
$1 ,715 
$2,150 

INTERNAL 

$240 
$359 
$699 
$1,199 

I 
EmftNAL 

$345 
S195 ,S240 
S295 
5335 
$609 
$955 
$1 ,055 
$1 ,279 

EmftNAL 

TAPES I 
Sony OAT .......S22 "'Jaxell 8m1Jl....... S19 

Tens./JJstruments 
M'icrolaser PRO600 
l!ll D.ttlpl'Odo<bj 
l'\toiA,..........,_'""' 

LZR·1l65, 1Tray 
l..ZR:1560, 1Tray 
LZR·1580 

o~ 

DES CRIPTION 

600dpi, 9ppm, RISC, 8.5x11 

400dp1, 15ppm, RISC , 11x17 
400Jlpl, 15ppm, RISC. 11 x17 
400dpl, 15ppm, RISC , 11 x17 

60Ddpl, Sppm, RISC, 11x17 
'1200dpl, 9ppm. RISC. 11 x17 

PR ICE 

S1 339 

$1779 
$2,899 ~ 
CALL v ;.. 
$3,799 
S4 ,899 

Call our new leasing depa 11 men1 lor all you r leasi ng needs . Our lease 
manager will custom conllgure any MAC CPU w11h monitor. hard drive . 
memory. periphe ral. software. and pnnler of your choice 1•111h a 1.2.3.4. or 
5year 100% lax ded ucllb le lease. For example: 

OOADRA 61iO llTP SUPER smtM 
• Cuadra 650 33MHZ 
• Ovantum 540MB hard drive 
• 17" fii.Res Color Mon.IOI , 24bi1 
• Accef·A·Wrilef8100 800x800, 11X17 
• Scan AV 1200dc>i. ftlR ,.rslon Pflotoshop 
• 24MBRAM 

Speci• I Hate: You can add equ opmem to 
or lake equipment away from tfreo above 
symm. Just call our 1eaJS119 depanmeni 
for alease~·· 
ThrH r!asans ta ltase from SuptrMlcro. 
1. 24 hours appruvals 
2. 100% l3x deductible

• Xtended Keyboard 
• 88C Onw 
• Syquest 88144 External Dnve 3. Ovtr 20,000 producls avaHable tor Lease 

24 hour approvals. CAU NOW! 

CARTR IDllES 

Sony 594/650MB .. LOY/as ....... ... .........$119 
3M 594/650MB LOW as ...•...... . ,.. ,..... . ..$1 09 
1.3 GB asLOV/as . ............. .....................$139 

SYSTEMS 

@ 
c:::::J...-



~ 
MEGliHAUS 1-800-786-1191 


SyQuest INCREDIBLE 
SALE! 

Complete Extemal Subsystem Includes: 
• Syquest drive in an extemal enclosure. 
• 2 year wananty on drive & case. 
• 1 Cartridge (1 year warronty) 
• 2 SCSI cables (25 to 50 & 50 to 50) 
• Extemal plug in SCSI tenninator. 
•Anubis (by Charismac) larmatting software 

105MB $369 270MB $625 

• 0UHD61[ PR~~Jcn 
NuBus SCSI Accelerator 
•Allows your FAST SCSI, and SCSl·2 

drives to run at full speed. 
• 32·bit bus master DMA transfers up to 

20MB/sec across the NuBus. 
• Bus master DMA reduces interrupts 

to computer thus increasing speed. 

$399 With any drive purchase. 
(Also available separately) 

MICROPOUS PR~~'ti'cri 

1700MB MC2217AV $1269 
3000MB MC1936AV $2299 

• Hard·Drives specifically designed far .~ 
enhanced digital video and audia ·r,: 
perfarmance In applications such as ~ 
multimedia, desktop publishing, and ·'ii 
video editing. 'i 

Capacity Model Extemal : 
lOOOMB MC2210AV $999 ,J 

Capacity Model Internal External

Ouantum·M 

WE HAVE THE DRIVE 

YOU WANT AT AN 


UNBEATABLE PRICEI 


170MB 
270MB 
341M8 
540MB 
1080MB 
1800MB 

LPS1705 $194 $254 
LP52705 $238 $298 
LPS3405 $287 $347 
LPS5405 $469 $529 
EMP10805 $845 $905 
PD18005 $1089 $1149 

C1m111:ilI ~ ~ lll!ff.er fu:arul WamnlI !ntmml Extern11 
170MB 17ms 3600 32K Quantum 2 Years $194 $254 
240MB 14ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 1 Year $329 (2.S" for Powerbook 
270MB 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $238 $298 
340MB 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $287 $347 
520MB 12ms 4400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $499 $569 
S40MB 9.5ms 5400 128K Quantum 2 Years $469 $529 
1050MB lOms 5400 256K Micropolis 5Years $845 $899 
1052MB 8.5ms 5400 256K Micro polis 5Years $925 $989 
1080MB 9.5ms 5400 512K Quantum 5 Years $845 $905 
1080MB 9.5ms 5400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $829 $899 
1225MB lOms 4500 512K Quantum 5 Years $965 $1030 
1690MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $1459 $1559 
1750MB lOms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $1129 $1189 
1800MB lOms 4500 512K Quantum 5 Years $1089 $1149 
2060MB 12ms 5400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $1399 $1499 
2145MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $1779 $1879 
2148MB 9ms 5400 512K Seagate 5 Years $1429 $1529 
3020MB llms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years. $2065 $2169 
9100MB 12ms 5400 512K Micropolis 5 Years $4099 $4199 
Includes formatting software and cables. 

Caoacity MiHW ~ Buffer Warranty Internal External 
44 I 88MB SQ5110C 20ms 32K 2 Years $379 $445 
105MB SQ3105 14.5ms 64K 2 Years $309 $369 
270MB SQ3270 13.5ms 128K 2 Years $579 $635 
Media Qty 11 5 88MB $96 I $89ea. 105MB $58 I $56ea. 270MB $93 I $89ea. 
Includes 1 Cartridge, formatting software, and cables. 

Brand MlHW ~ Transfer ~ In1mml ~ 
Teac CD-50 265ms 335KB/sec Single disk $309 $379 
Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KBlsec Single disk $379 $439 
Pioneer DRM-600A 600ms 153KBlsec 6 Disc Changer n/a $859 
Pioneer DRM-602X 300ms 307KB/sec 6 Disc Changer n/a $969 
Pioneer DRM-604X 300ms 614KBlsec 6 Disc Changer n/a $1209 
Pioneer DRM-1804X 300ms 614KBlsec 18 Disc Changer n/a $2169 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. 

Caoacity ~ JkBrut ~ Inrunill External 
250MB QIC 150 Archive 7MBlmin $459 $529 
580MB MiniCart Teac 15MBlmin $549 $609 
750MB-1.5GB MiniCart Exabyte 30MBlmin $649 $709 
2Gig DAT Conner llMBlmin $829 $899 
4-8Gig DAT Conner 88MBlmin $1269 $1329 
4-8Gig DAT Hewlett Packard 42MBlmin $1089 $1109 
4-lOGig DDS-2DAT Sony 88MBlmin $1269 $1329 
Includes Retrospect 2.0 (#1 backup software), 1 tape, and cables. 

Caoacity ~ Hraru:I ~ ln1mlil1 External 
1.3Gig 23ms Hewlett Packard MultiFunction NIA $2699 
1.3Gig 19ms Maxotix Tahiti III MultiFun.ction NIA $2749 
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables 

· CODEUA41 1110NASARd.1 #3061-800-786-1191~ IU/mlfnl!!I Houston, Texas nossM·F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central • .... Pricos and spocffica11ons s.ul)ioct to change.AUHEGRHAUS Local (713)333-1910 trademarks are registorod iradema!1(s of their respective - - .I MM· r companies. Ritums must be Jn now condition. and mayHRRDDRIVES Fax (713)333-3024 I __ ~ be subject to n>Slod<lng foo. Shi>Plng is no1 rofundable. 
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SUPERMAC 
THUNDER 

~~OUANT~ l1799 

Texas Instruments 
microlaser Pro 600 
• 6MB RAM (22 MB max) • 8pages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2paper drawers 
• MacandPCcompatible S1339*
• True 600 dpi 
• Postscript Level 2 '11illl Mlt.rebdte 

Tl microWriter PS23 $ 699 * 

Printers ·.,,;11111111qsttmfmlrast 

OMS 860/86 0Plus___________$3999/CAU 
OMS ColorScript 210/1000 _ .___$4279/CALL 
Hewlett Packard 4M/4ML..____________..$1999/CALL 

Hewlett Packard 310 ··--·---·--··--·-·--··-·--··--·CALL 
NEC SilentWriter 64L_·-··-··--··--------·$799 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630/810 _ $2099/CALL 
Citizen Notebook Printer $369 
Apple StyleWriter $329 

Modems 
Global Village PowerPort Gold/Mercury_$299/CAU 
US Robotics Sportster 14.4/1 4.4__$239 
US Robotics WorldPort $259 
MegaHertz PowerBook 14.4/14.4__$299 
TwinCom 14.4PowerTwin $269 

Sony 1602/1730 $799/1 099 
E·Machin es 11611____$1149 
SuperMac 20•TXL $2549 
Radius lntelliColor 2o____CALL 

Mac CPUs 

SCSI Tower-

s29 

• The only PowerBook SCSI adapters 
which do not interfere with the 
ADB port and the modem jack. 

SuperMac Th unde r II Light__$2479 
RasterOps MoviePak $749 
Radius PrecisionColor 24x Pro _ $1949 
SuperMac Thu nderStonn___$439 

Accelerators 
OayStar 50 MHz PowerCache __$439 
OayStar Turbo '040 40 MH _$1199 
Radius Rocket 33 MHL ______$999 
OiiMOCache 50 MHz.__$549/639 
Oaystar PowerPC 601 BOMHL_ CALL 

SIMMs 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
The only company that accepts SIMMtrade ins! 
We carry memory for au Macs. CaU and Save ! 

1MB SIMM BOns as low as __$29 
4MB SIMM BOns $129• 
4MB, 72 PinSIMM 70ns __$159 
PowerBook 160/180/165c/180c_..$199 
(•with trade in) 

MAcCENTEit 
4930 South Congress, Suite 303 

Austin, Te xas 78745 
FAX 512.444.3726 

International Onlers 512.445.5114 

• The only internally shielded PowerBook SCSI 
adapters (eliminates SCSI chain problems 
encountered with other"adapters). 

OVERSEAS TOLL FREE NUMBERS 
Mexico- 95·800·292·7029 

United Kingdom- 080089-4062 
Germany- 0130·81 9054 

France- 0590-1970 
8AM - 8PM CDT Monday-Friday 

10 AM-5 PM COT Sahfday• The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapters: 
less than 1oz. vs. 114 pound. 

• Work with all DuoOocks 
• The most compact · 2in. vs.3in. 
• 30 Day money back guarantee. 

Applelin ac.Center 
CompuSme_ MacCenter 75260,334 

Mmirns ...,...1P111M1llll 
111o.llje<lio1res111<1qt... 

0 Wlt((m!r 1993 

Number 1on Reader Service Card 
Number 1in Service 

Eagle MultiMedia Kit 
Oncludes CD ROM drive,4CDs,&speakers)_$499 
Eagle CD ROM w/3 CDs (w/MultiMedia Encyf) _ $399 
Apple CD300 w/5 CDs $399 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe $599 
Pioneer DRM·604x $1299 
CD ROM Titles- Hundreds Availablel __CALL 
Speakers- Sony, Allee, Koss, Labtec__CALL 

Puma™Optical Drives 
Puma 256 $999 

Media 
128 MB Optical Carliidge $29 
44 MB SyOuest Cartridge as low as __$49 
BB MB SyOuest Cartridge as low as _____$79 
DAT Tapes_________________CALL 

RAID Systems
Ko diak 1GB RAfD ______________.$1999 
Kodiak Audio Visual RAID ______ ffot! 
Kodiak 2-7GB RAIOs ___Simply the Best! 

Hard Drives 
Quantum Go•120 (PowerBook) ___ 
Toshiba 213 (PowerBook) ____, 
Toshiba 345 (PowerBook) ____ 
PowerBook 40 MB______ 
Fujitsu 1.2 GB (3.5") ____ 
Micropons 1.2 GB (3.5") $999/1099 
Micropolis3.0GB (5.25")__$2399/2499 
Quantum Empire1.08 GB (3.5")_ $999/1049 
Seagate Barracuda 2.4 GB (3.5")_ $194912049 

.. &Seagate drives. 
rs Fu 1tsU, 

k II Micropo I ' 
we stoc a 



We're not like the other 
We'll give you more 

9 Macintosh Systems 


Tl>tl>na• UCl2f0¢.,.;;nr;rea,piyaa:vtar.e 12004"scammg 
" , "'24·1>1s ol <OiQJ Sho•• ~.:I> opt,ona["""""""l')'act.lp"" 

From affordable 24-bit color at under 
$900, to top.of-the-line, 1200 dpi 
perf01mance, Umax offers a.scanner tor 
every need and budget. With Adobe 
Photostiop for rmage editing and 
manipulation and an optional 
transp;uency adapter (orscann1ng slides 
and transparencies, Umax scanners 
bring professional power to the desktop! 

Whether you need a system for high· 
end color publishing, professional pre· 
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity- Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac System that's 
right for your speci fic job and right for 
your budget. 

$3549 
"f:Ple <AJiJdra 840 AV v.ith CD-Rom Drive 
BMB RAM, 230 MB HD, includes Ethernet & 
FPU. •Add 16" Trinitron display with 
accelerated 24-bit color card. Extended 
Keyboard & System 7.1. 
Garple:eSystem $5199 

Gl!l""" IWQ p«IOmU<nonmiyNaBusJ.Uc .;ifitl&poieol 
- •011<>1 FWB's20GB Slldgo_.2000FllF NuB,,. arc 
FW8t 5CSl.t.dl,_•etel11zorrant rs·oo.· 

FWB produces the industry:S broadest range of 
affordable. high-performance lfisk array storage 
subsystems. Choose the solution that's best tor 
you from the SledgeHammer family of dlsk 
arrays, which now inctudes tfle !Op performing 
SledgeHammer II and StedgeHammer Wt®. 
Whichever Macintosh you have, FWB has adisk 
array solution that fits your fob and budget. 

And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives youToll-Free Technical 
Support with every Macl 

Ask about our•4Year On·Stte Service Plans 
and other ExpressCare Plans' 

$3799 


Newgen·s superior engineered products bring 
high-resolution, •servfce.bureau-like printing' to 
the personal printer. Newgen's proprietaiy Image 
Enhancemenl Technology produces incredibly 
c1isp outpUt nonnaUy loundln pnnters al twice 
the price. Anet patented Auto Recognition 
Technology allows all Newgen printers to be 
attached to mulli·platlorm nelwolks for ma~imum 
lfex1bUity and compadblHty. 

We stock acomplete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more. 

-800-765-0040 

Express Hours (Central Standard Time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax 

http:opt,ona["""""""l')'act.lp


mail order companies. 
a sales pitch. 

We'll give it to 

you straight. 

When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us - you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their 

homework, knows the product, knows what 

they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like 

you get with the other mail-order companies. 

1.$2399 

_:;>.,5U'ERMAC. 
Fof coior·publlshing &pre'.p~ss. noliody 
deljvers niore power andper(ocmance · 
lnan&perMac,-SupprMac's 2~- bit 
grap/llc Cl,ccelerators constantly sweeg 
MaoWorJd magazine's lop 3 rating_s for 
the fastest cards on lhe market 
SuperMac's large screen displays are 
tailored fo the demands of the graphk:s 
professional. 

-
VISA 

• Flexible payment & leasing terms 
for those who qualify 

· Unlimited 1011- lree • Full warranty • Authorized service · 
technical support coverage &sales International Orders Shipped Daily 

Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 
CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you . All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave .. Chicago, IL 60613 USA 

"The Color Experts " 



2x8x80tis 
2MbSIMMs 

$40 
$39 
S57 
$77 

$148 
$150 
$169 
$625 
$619 

CENTRIS, LCIII & QUADRA 

4MB -70ns/4MB -60ns 
8MB -70ns/8MB -60ns 
l6MB • 70ns non-composite 
16MB · 60ns non-composite 
32MB - 60ns 

® 

$143/$149 
$290/$299 

$612 
$679 

$1,359 

& STORAGE SOLUTIONS 

PBI65CJ 180C4/6/8/ I 0 
DUO- 416/10112 
DU020/28MB 

$85/$199/$259 
$182/$262/$365/$442 
$182/$272/$375/$475 
$215/$232/$465/$785 

PowerBook 
160/ 180 1 OMb 

VIDEO RAM/ 

HP 4M 4Meg/8Meg 

ACCESSORIES 
Battery Cliargcr-Battcry 140-180 Bundle 
Long Life Battery 140 • l 80c 
Automobile PowcrBook Adapter 100 -1 80/DUO 
Targus Carrying Case for PowerBook 
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI/Color 
Citizen Notebook Il Color Primer 
A.'tion Switch-3 Serial Ports 
Momentum Port Juggler 
Kensington Extended Keyboard/Turbo Mouse 4.0 
Wacom ArlZ Graphics Tablet 
Wacom 12xl2 Digitizer Tablet 
Wrist Savcr/Mousepad 

MATH COPROCESSORS MICROMAC $J37 
Video RAM 256K/512K $20/$38 SIMMDOUBLER 

16MHz LCJClassic II $59 MlCROMAC 
J6MHz Color Classic $49 SlMMCHANGER 
25MHz LC Ill $69 
33MHz Performa 600/Duo Dock $65 
Cenlris PPU $319 

$1,185/$1,845 
$1791$359 

$135 
$65 

$691$89 
$32 

$135/$259 
$378 
$95 
$75 

$129/$106 
$315 
$689 
$12 

Centrls/ LC Ill 
1x32 7011s 4Mb 
72 pin SIMMs Ask About Our Lifetime Warrmlly 011 All Our Memory Products 

*Prices mul Aval/ability m ·e subject to clJ<mge 

LLB PRESENTS RuHti DRIVES 
$869 ~""'' HARD DRIVES ~'4tttf SYQUEST DRIVES $529 Ru,,,1105 MB SyQuest 

Drive With Ca1·tridge 
SIZE 
'1.wtttl 85MB 
'1.wtt1f I?OMB 
'Rwtttl 240MB 
'Rwtttf 270MB 
'1.wtttf 525MB 
'Rwtttf l.OGB 

Ru,,,1 '1.wtttf 2.0GB/ 

1 GB Ext. Drive BARRACUDA 

SCANNERS 

INT 
$209 
$219 
$279 
$299 
$639 

$1050 

$1889 

EXT '1.wtttf 44MB SyQuest• $289 
$279 '1.wtttl SSC (R/W 44) SyQucsr' $469 
$299 'Rwtttf 105MBSyQuest ' $529 
$349 "With Cartridge 
$369 

~""'' DAT DRIVES$699 
$869 '1.wtttl 2.0GB DAT Drive $1069 

'1.wtttf 8.0GB DAT Drive $1219 
$2269 DAT Drives come with Retrospect 

PLI DRIVES 
Infinity 105 Turbo 
PLI Super Floppy 
lnfiniiy 44 Tutbo 
Infinity 88 R/W 44 
PLI Multi-Session CD-ROM EXT. 
PLI Multi-Session CD-ROM INT. 
PU 3.5'' 128 Optical (Sony) 
PLI 3.;" 128 Optcal (IBM) 

$535 
$319 
$355 
$515 
$559 
$509 

$1219 
$949 

$559 

· PLI Multi-Session 
CD-ROM 

Ru1'1188C SyQuest DJ-Ive $469 
With Cat1drige 

• r 1 / AA 
_,, I j ' 'J I / //,X(.I' ' 

.J,J,, // /-

~'4ttli 128mb Optical Drive 
w/5 Verbatim Cartridges $995 

~'4ttli CD-ROM Drive 
$299 

We Also Carry Asante & Dayna Networking Products Scanners, 

HP SCANJH llCJC $999 
HP SCANJl:."f UP $799 
Microtck Scannakcr II $685 
Microtek Sc.an maker IIXE $1079 
Microtek Scanmaker 35T $1398 
Umax UC630 $949 
Umax UC 630LE S729 
Umax UC840 $999 

Send E-Mail to Compuserve 
@ 73423,1272 



••••• 

ACCELERATORS 
T URBO 040 ACCELERATORS DAYSTAR----$225 
25 MHz Turbo 040 $779 D I G T A 

v.32bis SIR Fax1 4.4w/cbl &SW $225 
v.32bis S/R Fax I4.4LC w/cable & software NEW! $165 
2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE) $59 
2400 Modem SIR Fax 9600·w/cable & software $139 
v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 $229 

Global Village Teleport Bronze 24/96/48 $97 
Global Village Teleport Silver 9600 $272 
Global Village TcleportGold 14,400 $299 
Global Village Tdcport Mercury l9,200 $349 
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/R Fax $237 
Practical Peripherals 14.4 SIR Fax $239 

SYQUEST 
SyQuest 44MB Cartridge/Pre-Formatted $591$65 
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge/Pre-Formatted $94/$99 
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge $80 

~3 C·-- ,,,.._I ._, --SlQUESI' 44MB $59
& 


SlQuFSJ' 88MB $94 ; i 

.. -~· ~ 

. ~. :..,- . 
VERBATIM 
128 Optical Disk 3.5'' $39 
600 Optical Disk 5.25"(512b/s) $99 
650 Optical Disk 5.25"(1024b/s) $99 
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.2 GB(512b/s) $119 
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.3 GB(l024b/s) $119 
RCD Disks $30 

SoNY O PTICAL 
1.3/ 1.2 GB Optical $135 
6501594 MB Optical $105/$109 
128 MB Optical 3.S" $46 

SONY 3.5" DISKS 
3.5'' DD/3.5'' HD Color/Hard Case $7.50/$14 
3.5'' HD/HD Mac Formatted $12/$13.50 

~114" DKrACARIBIDGES 
114" Mini DIC 120 MB/150 MB/250 MB $18/$19/$26 
1/4" QIC-80 120 MB Formatted $23 
114" Mini DIC 525 MB $30 
1/4" Mini DIC 2.65 GB $49 
SONY PCMCIA CARDS 
SRAM Card 1MB/2MB $225/$369 
Flash Card 2MB/4MB $269/$469 

SONYCD-R 
650MB/74 Min./553MB/63Min. $25/$23 
SONY 4mmDAT SONY8mm DAT 
4MM 60M l.3GB $13 SMM 15M 600MB $12 
4MM 90M2GB $15 8MM 54M 2.4 GB $14 
4MM 120M 4GB $24 SMM 112M 5GB $16 
Cleaning Cartridge $12.50 Cleaning Cartridge $28 

Sony 
Media 

33 MHz Turbo 040 
040i 20MH1:Turbo NO FPU 
040i 25MHz'Turbo NO FPU 
040i 33MHz Turbo NO FPU 
128k Cache for Turbo 040's 

LC Value 040 33MHz 
LC-Value 040 40MHz NO FPU 
LC Value 040i 33MHz NO FPU 

Models ready for Centris & Quadras! 
Image 040 40MHz 
Quadra 040 40MHz 

$949 
$609 
$695 
$779 
$172 

$949 
$1129 

$869 

$1899 
$1299 

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030 
UPGRADABLE TO TURBO 040 

33MHz /33MHz w/FPU $289/$379 
50MHz /50MHz w/FPO $439/$565 

MORE DAYSTAR P RODUCTS 
Quadra Cache 
Combo Cache Hsi 
Fast Cache HCI 64k 
Fast Cache Ilsi 64k 
Adapter Hsi Nubus 
Charger 

$349 
$215 
$209 
$279 
$349 
$505 

40MHz 040 Turbo 

Excellent
1ar:m1m:1 
MAY 17. I 9 9 3 

50MHz68030 
U11iversal Power Cacl1e 

MONITORS/VIDEO ~ 

RAsTEROPS' 

TllE ART & SC l fNCE O f COLOR• 

PaintBoard Tu.rho XL 21 "/20"/16"/13" $1,449 
PaintBoard Tu.rho 20"/16"/13" $1,159 
PaintBoard Li 20"/16"/l3" $829 
PaintBoard Lightning NEW! $885 
24STV $769 
24MxTV $1,689 
24XLTV $2,699 
MovicPak2 $1,539 
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite $4,149 

MONITORS RasterOps Sweet 16 
RasterOps Sweet 16 Monitor $949 D uo D OCKS 
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor $2,479 
Sony 14"/1 7" MultiScan $669/$1,139 Duo Mate 8 $349 
Sony GDM 2036s 20" MultiScan $2,169 Duo Mate I6SC $559 

Customer service !(11m·m1teed. Depend on 11IEUl1 COMPANY, INC.liiiiiiiii~ 
UBfor Qualily,Service mul Value 300 120/b Ave. NE I 

All mqjorcretlit a11r/s 11ccefi!e1l ll'ilb 11o surcharge. Bldg 1, Suite 120 
Cm/it a11rl 1101clxtl/,'<'fi 1111/il ordersbifi/x'fl Bellevue, IVA 98005 
1lirfxm1e £>11ress Ot ('1"1\1igbt S6 mu/ U/1 (206) 454-7258 
UPS Growul$5 mu/ Ufi 
Ord<'T:lrereimlbefure7:30 f!mEIL5temtime Open 7am /o 6;1111 M-F 

11n•l.rlaysshippe11tbes11111edtlJ• 9am lo 1pm Saturdays 
ll\!e.1pm 10 wost 001111/ries in the uorltl 
All relums Mft1ire£1fifiroml mu/aro 111bjecl lo a res1ocki11gfee. 
Prims su/Jjecl to dxwge. 

800;0§,1§;c! 418 80q:~1,§v:1§i?67 

800-848-1424 206-454-7302 


Ed11catiotull/Goverm11ent Fa::i: Your Order 

Printer Supplies, Cables, So ware andKeyboards..........Call Today 

CJRC' lF 88 ON RFADER SERVICE CARD 

http:12/$13.50


II 

firsl Sourie llodi o<0mple1et.., olSIMM modules for 
your Apple machine no ~ontr ..tia11ht model! All SIMM! 

ore monulOllured inth• USA by ParagonMemory end 
(Qrry oLifetimeWarranty! 

lx32·70 ........ '151 

2132·70 ........ '302 

4x32·70 ........ 1611 

lx32·60 ........ ' 159 

2x32·60 ........ ' 292 

4x32·60 ........ ' 635 


Newton S220 
Powcrbook JOO 8M8 S85 ___illL S379 
Powerbook 140 8MB _fil_ _illi_ ___lliL 
Powerbook 145 8M8 S231 
Powcrbook1458 8MB 
Powe rbook 160 165 4M8 14MB - - -  S342 
Powe rbook 165c 4M8 14MB S339 
Powerbook170 2MB 8MB 
Powe rbook180 4MB 14MB S342 S395 
Powerbook I80c 4MB 14MB ~459 
PowerbookDuo 210, 230 4M8 24MB ___filK._ --  -- 
Plus SE IMB 4M8 S86 --  -  - -  - s 30 1[2MB 32M8 S172 ___lliL -- 
Clos1i c IM8 4M8 -  -- 
Clos1icII 2 4MB 10M8 ____illL 
Color Classic 4M8 IOM8 256K _fil3__ --  -  - 
LC 2MB 10M8 512K S2 73 -- -- --
LCll 4MB IOM8 512K _lli.Q__ S2 73 - - - ---
LClll 4MB 36M8 256K _illL --  ~--  ~8_8_ jl,400 - -
ll x lMB l6MB _illL S612 
llc x IMB 16M8 CALL _illL ___lliL jl,fil__ J1.1!!L 
llsi 2/3/ 5M8 65M8 _j] 71_ S320 ___lliL _ll,299 S2 400 
llci I 5MB 128MB Sl72 _ill!--  ___lliL Sl m__ Jl,fil_ 
lllx 4MB 128M8 -  -  Sl91 _ illi_ SI 341 S2 588 

4 5MB 68M8 Sl72 ___lliL Sl,299 S2 400 
4 5MB 68M8 512K _illL ___lliL Sl fil__ S2 400 
4MB 68M8 512K Sl5 1 S588 jl,400 
4MB 132M8 512K Sl51 _filL jl,.1QQ_ 
8MB 68M8 Sl51 _filL SI 400 
4MB 68M8 512K ___lliL $1 ..lli_ S2 400 
8MB 136MB 512K -  ___illL S312 _ill1._ SI 400 
8MB 126MB ___illL S312 S700 jl,.1QQ_ 
4MB 256MB 512K Sl72 -  --  ___lliL .Jl..lli_ S2400 
4MB _lli.Q__ S273 
4MB _lli_ _lli.Q__ - - - S273 

-  _lli_ S160 S2 73 
256K Sl51 S306 - -  _ Sill_ -- 

-  -  _illL 5320 ___lliL 
Sl52 S312 _ill1._ SI 400 

-  -  Sl52 S312 S700 SI 400 
Sl72 S546 Sl ,299 

WESO'THEST~ 

· MEMORY GUARANTUD • 100% COMPATIBLE 

IN FORM. FIT, AND FUNCTION 

•All PRODUCTS USER INSTAUABLE 

· INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INOUDED 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 

• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

· CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'SWELCOME 

· GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING 

• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 

• SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING 

• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS 

DOM'Tsml.E FOR LESS! 

TOU FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

l :!1X1f !1t l !J:!?I;J 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

714·448·7750 
FAX ORDERS 

714·448·7760 

Business hours: 
Monday· Friday, 8am·5pm, P.S.T. 


Saturday, 9am-3pm, (Orders Only Please} 


Mall or fax orders ta: 

Firs! Source lnlemallaaa~ Inc. 


7 Journey

Alisa Viejo, CA 92656 


By upgrading your Video RAM to 
1MB, increase the colors & screen 

resolution on your monitor! 

IYlllM 

Ctnfril610, 6SO 
lluadro610: 6SO 
WolOO 
Ovodro840.lV, IOll, 910 
r-i.oi o.i 710, 730, 7SO,770< 

716 3~ 
756 31,768 
716 37.768 

32,768 --wmliOn 
716 3Z768-

Powtrlool 100 

4Ml 

6'IB PH H/A______ "110 

Pow..1..1< I40, 145 and 170 
4U8 MIOlllL\ --·- ' 190
6Ml PH H/A___ '740 

Powtrlool 160 od 110 
4Ml M46Mlll ------- ' 190 
6M8 PH N/A-·---··--·- '7SS 

. ·8M ...PH N/A,,--·-···--·-----___ '341-8 _ 
Pow1r8ool l6Sc 

4M8 PHN/A········---····-····-····· '190 
6M8 PNN/A..--..--..-.......- .• '770 

8M8 PHH/A.....-....._,,____,...... '360 
IOM8 PN H/A.. ......._ '419 

Power8ook Duo 21 0 ond 230 
4M8 M4184LVA....-................. '180 
!MB M418llVA ................-..... '310 



Your No. 1Removable Media Source! 


Since 1987 


m FWB All MacLand Hard 
r.1 	 Drives are bundled 

with the FWB Personal Tool 
Kit. FREE! 

88c 
Removable 

Hard Drive 


$329 

The 88c drive will read and write 44MB cartridges, but 

will not format 44MB cartridges. 

4Meg 
SIMMS 

$135 

1 Meg 

SIMMS 

$45 

OVERSTOCK 


SPECIAL! 


Microtek llXE 

Scanner 


.$1,079 

Microtek II 


Scanner 


$779 

150 Iomega Cartridges 

$95 

90 lo$ ai9'idges 

SyQuest 

Removable 

Drives 


Unbelievable
COMPUTER 
CRITICS Prices!AWARD 

SyQuest 
270 MB RemovableHardDrive! 

$499 270M$:;idges 

TTED 
SyQuest Cartridges

I 44MB 88MB 

$60 $90 
SyQuest 
Products subject to availability/Prices subject to change. 

Macland®1-800-333-3353 24 HR.FAX 

(602) 345-22174685 S. Ash Ave., Sui te H-5 • Tempe. AZ 85282
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



800·624-2926 
USA/Canada 

708·888·8300 
lttinois 

Call today for your FREE 
Educational Technology Catalog! 

Order today from America's largest 
supplier of educational technology! 

Save up to 60% every day on home, school and academic versions, lob pocks, 
site licenses and network versions of the most popular educational software. 

Great pr ices on multimedia, hardware and accessor ies, too! Coll today. 

53495 
MAC 

/Retail $59 95) 
School Version S62 .95 

Ages l 0 lo Adell 

$2895 
MAC 

/Retail $49 95/ 
School Version $49.95 

Ages 6 & Under 

$5295 
MAC 

/Retail 589 95/ 
School Edition $94.95 

Ages 7 to Adult 

$2895 
MAC 

School Version $36.95 
MAC CD-ROM $52 .95 

Ages 7 lo AdLlt 

Ed uca tional Resources • 1550 Executive Dr., Elgin, IL 60123 • Fox 708·888-8499/8689 

-=:i- ~ Q • Checb & Schoo P.O.s welcome • $25 min on charge cards • Free sf110Fing over ~.dOO 
.n US • Under $400 odd 5°. shipping worh S5 min • Canedo under S200cdd l O'. with $6 min./over S200, odd 50, - also odd 7'. GST • Proces eHe<:tive rhrough Aprol 30. l 99d 

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800-572-4305 
30 DAY MONEY-BACK 

llt!l;ltI 1I ii i'JIi lilil1ii1111H4iHl111j IUHl:l:l~:111:..«ii~m 
cO lllCLUOES TAP[ +

RETROSPECT somYAR( f.)YEAR WARRANTYFUJITSU @YEAR WARRANTY Afore k:_nowCetfgea6fe, courteous 
CAPACITY MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

ana refia/j[e, $4 ']v[iffion in 250MB Sankyo CP -1 50 OC6250 $ 415 $ 475 
CAPACtlY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERtlAl 
240MB• 2.5" 14MS $ 375 $ 435 

1.3-2GIG Archive 4320* 4MM $ 939 $ 999330MB• 3.5" 9MS $ 315 $ 375 Inventory. 96% sfiippea same 
1.3-RGIG Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 1139 $ 1199520MB 3.5" 9MS $ 575 $ 635 aay. :A{gt flasliy,just tfz.e '.Best ! 1.3-5GIG Exabyte 8205 8MM $ 1539 $ 15991.2GIG 3.5" R.5MS $ R50 $ 910 
1.3-lOG IG Exabyte 8505 BMM $ 2179 $ 22792.4GIG 5.25" 11.5MS $ 1550 $ 1610 
4.0- RGIG Sony4000 4MM $ 1089 $ 1149Iiilllllfitl i1i1 l1J Ii 
4.!l-8GIG Sony 5000 OOS-2 4MM $ 1189 $ 1249 

05)'Seagate lllClUDlS ONE CAl!'RIOGE 0 y EA R wA R R A N T y@YEAR WARRANTY 11i141H;rm
CAPACtlY SIZE ACCESS EXTERNAL CAPACITY MODEL ACCESS EXTERNAL 
545MB 2.5" 9MS Hawk I 685 128MB Ricoh 30MS $ 839 60M Tape $10 12RMB Optical s 35$ 
1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS ST11200N 919 12BMB Fujitsu 30MS $ 855 90M Tape $12 650MB Optical $ 79$ 
2.2GIG 5.25" 12MS Wren 9 $ 1515 650MB Ricoh Hyperspace 28MS s 1799 112M Tape $18 4.0GIG Optical $ 79 

$ 15552.4GIG 3.5" 9MS ST12400N 1.0GIG Panasonic SUMS $ 1999 120M Tape $ 22 1.3GIG Optical $ 105 

2.0GIG 3.5" RMS Barracuda1 $ 15R5 1.3GIG Sony 40MS $ 2299 1lil:ll1lfl.iH12.5GIG 3.5" BMS Barracuda 2 $ 1R55 1.3GIG Tahiti 3 19MS $ 2799 JH 
2.5GIG 3.5" RMS WIDE CALL 
3.4G IG 5.25" lOMS Elite 3 $ 2195 B•lilil6t't 1.0 GIG RAID $ 1499 

2.0 GIG RAID $ 21990YEAR WARRANTYHITACHI @YEAR WARRANTY 6.0 GIG RAID $ 3999 
Toshiba 4401 s 320 

CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS IITTERllAl EXTERNAL Toshiba 3401 s 439 * UP TO 84GIG CUSTOM1.2GB 3.5" 11.8 MS $ 899 959$ Sony COU-561 $ 385 DESIGNED.
1.6GB 3.5" 11.R MS $ 1239 $ 1299 Ricoh Playwright 1000 Recordable CO. Make your own! S 3899 • FAST ANO WIDE SCSI II INTER3.7GIG 5.25" 12.8 MS s 2295 $ 2395 

FACE.
Anubis For maltingSoftware included wilh all hard drivepurchases Direct Connections 7668 Executive Dr. Eden Prairie, MH 55344 
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sea. 
Adesso Extended Keyboard 
All keyboards are equal  NOT! Compare the membrane key switch other compa· 
nles use to the ALPS Mechanical Switch used by Adesso. Amembrane switch reels 
mushy, and if one contact is damaged, the entire keyboard must be replaced. in 
contrast, the mechanical switch used by Ad€SSO offers a Lively, tactile response, and 
each switch operates independently. You can see quality as well in the intelligent 
105-key layout Dual Control, Option, and Command keys; IS macro storage keys; 
separate numeric and cursor keys; an enlarged return key; and many more features 
make the 11.desso Extended Keyboard a pleasure to use. 
Adesso 
7607 Ad esso El<tended Keyboard 

S448. 
Microsoft OHice 
Microsoft Office is a great deal  the full 
versions of the la test Microsoft Word, Excel, 
PowerPoin t, and Mall for over S1,000 less 
than if you purchased them separately. These are heavy-duty word-processing, 
spreadsheet, presentation, and e·mall programs  everything you need for office pro
ducti1ity. And they were designed to work together, so you can import and export 
data and graphics from one to another with ease. Each uses the same kind of 
Toolbar commands, so once you're familiar with one program, you're well on your 
way to knowing them all. The CD·ROM version has the complete documentation 
on-line, so you'll never have to filp through a manual. 
~flnlmum requlltmenu: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM,System 0.0.S, a ham disk, CD·ROM dri ve for e 
CD·ROM edition. 
Microsoft 
5645 Microsoft Office 3.0 (pictured) Microsoft• 
5688 Microsoft Office 3.0 CD·ROM ••...•.•.....•............•.••.•$448. 

S274. 
.WordPerfect 3.0 
With WordPerfect's 125,000 word multi·language 
dictionary and thesaurus, you'll always be able to 

.~ ,-;::__ 
--·--

• \i\ brd l:t:rfect 

find that perfect word. But communicating effectively today requires more than . 
just words. OulckTime movies, a powerful drawing package that handles millions 
or colors, a new Tables feature (with up to 32,000 rows and 32 columns), and an 
Eq uation Editor allow you to say what you want any way you want or course, 
WordPerfect makes it easy with features like Drag 'n' Drop editing. Ruler bars 
make style and layout formatting simple, Bunon bars make finding functions quick 
and easy, and a complete macro language allows the automation or tasks. Includes 
Grammatik 5 FREE. 
Minimum requlrtmenu: Mx Plus, 2MB :rv!Uble RAM, System 0.0.7, ham drive. 4MB RAM under 
System 7. "\1 l rdPePi:>rfP,..tt
WordPerfect vvO ~ 
6681 WordPerfect 3.0 (pictured) 
6874 WordPerfect 3.0 CompeUUve Upgrade •.•••••...• ..••. ...•.....•• ..•. .•..••.•..•...•.$78. 

It talks! And if you have an AV Mac, it 
listens, too. This CALculator and 
CALendar utility repeats your input so 
you c~ catch mistakes immediately. 
Calculator fea tures include scrolling 
print tape, scientific and programmer 
functions, and a parse-editor for nested 
expressions. Use the calendar to sched· 
ule recurring events and reminders. 
Fully customizable appearance. 
Mlnlmum rtqulrtme.ntJ: Mac Plus, 1.1\B RAM, 
System 0.0.•. 
Thought I Could 
7605 Cal 

s4e. 
Square One 2.0 

TA 
Microsoft Encarta rEi 
This interactive multimedia knowl
edge bank starts with the 29-volume 
Funk & Wagnalls Encyclopedia, and 
adds a dazzling collage of sounds, 
illustrations, video clips, maps, and 
charts. Thousands of pages or vivid 
information engage researchers or all 
ages. You'll create spectacular docu· 
meats by pasting words, graphics, and 
more from Encarta. 
Mlnlmum rtqulrtmentJ: Color Mac ll , Color 
Omic, or Powerl!oot; Sys!tlll 7; 4MB RAM; 
JMB fret hanl disk spoct; CD-ROM dri1-e. 
Microsoft 
S64S Microsoft Encana MJc:rosoft· 

The Great
Bloopers

Giveaway! 

Stop wasting time rummaging through your hard 
drive. Square One gives you lightning access to all or 
your favorite files and programs with an easy-to-use 
icon paleue. Design your own icons, and group files 
and programs for one-touch starts. Square One auto· 
matically adds your most recently opened documents 
to you r palette. Just point, click, and you're off and 
running. 

Bloopers ts the Sllllest 
little tidbit that ever 
took up residence In 
your system. Laugh as 
the menubar eyeballs 
roUow your cuoor. 
Cringe as rarm animals 
and body sounds cut 
loose. Lots more bllfs, 
H• and practical jokes 
to brighten your day. 
MlnlmWD requlran<IJIS: 
5ysltm 7. 
7325 Bloopen 

FREE WITH ANY 
MAC'S PLACE 

ORDERIMinimum rtqulrcmcn1s: Mac Plus , 2MB RAM , Sys1em 7. 
Binary Software 
7368 Square One 2.0 

And always at agreat 
price! Our custom database 
lets us manage our vast 
Inventory with precision. 
So If It's available from the 
manuracturer, we've got H 
In stock •Just aday away 
from your door. 



The Legend of Kvrandia 
This first chapter in the new Fables 
an~ Fi~nd.s series will plunge you into 
an mtrtgumg realm.of fantasy and 
magic. Search mysterious caverns, cast 
spells, collect gemstones, and chase 
le.prechauns. It's so engaging with its 
digitally recorded speech, brillianUy 
rendered graphics, captivating sound· 
track, and point-and-click interface 
that you won't want to leave. 
Mlnumum requirements: Mac LC, System 6.0.7, 
ii- 256-color monitor; 4MB free hard disk space 
CD·ROM drtve . ' 
Virgin Games 
7413 The Legend of Kyrandia 

s54,
How Computers
Work · 

N ~\ 

!~~·" Peter Gabriel's 
Secret World 
Peter Gabriel's immense talent has finally dissolved the 
boundary between performer and audience, and you are 
there. Travel with Peter on an interactive musical journey 
with an itinerary that's entirely in your control. Go back· 
stage at a concert; play along in an impromptu jam session· 
take control of the mixing board to create your own ver· ' 
sions of "Digging in the Dirt;" explore Peter's life and his 
newest album performance, US; and learn more about the 
rhythms and instruments of world music. This incredible 
CD·ROM package includes a special collectors edition 
book, 140 minutes of video and audio, 100 full color pho· 
tographic images, and a book's worth of text. 
M~nimum requirements: Any colorMac, 4MB RAM, System 7, 2MB hard 
dnve space, a CD·ROM drive. 
MacPiay 
7456 Xplora I 

s3a. 
Kids Studio ' 
This exciting, all·in·one multimedia 
program gives kids all the tools they 
need to create and star in their own 
full·screen presentations, OuickTime 
movies, or printed stories. It's easy to 
use, yet incorporates features like 
sound recording, a paint window with 
256 colors, support for Photo CDs, 
and a Treasure Chest library of high· 
quality images. 
Min imum requirements: Mac LC, 4MB RAM, 
System 7.0, 256- color 12· monitor, 7MB avail· 
able hard disk space. 
Maxis 
7436 Kids Studio 

Have fun while you learn in this interactive look at the past, present, and future of 
the desktop m11acle. How c.omputers Work features narrated slide shows on input, 
?utput, memory! programming, and applications. OuickTime animation takes you 
ms1d~ every device from the mouse to the memory cells of a CPU. It also includes 
tutonals for the most popular programs on the market today including Word 
Excel, Quark XPress, FileMaker Pro, Audioshop, and SuperPaint. And your ~hil· 
dr~n can easily le'.1fn the basic of programming using the included Logo program· 
mmg tutonal, designed expressly for children. 
Minimum requirements: Mac LC, System 6.0.7, 4MB RAM, 1 3 ~ color monitor, CD·ROM drive. 
Time Warner Interactive Group l!!?l 
5987 How Computers Work ~ 

~ 
~ 

S35. 
Alone In The Dark 
Your exploration of the 
house, and the terror within, 
begins with a piano in the 
attic. As you fight room after 
room o[ horrors, the evil of 
the late Jeremy Hartwood's 
mansion begins to twist your mind with panic. The torturous 
howls, the brooding darkness. Hartwood's suicide seems Jess 
perplexing as you unravel his fear·filled descent into mad
ness. Alone In The Dark is so involving, it will actually 
qwcken your pulse, coaxing you late into the night. You 
freely and acuvely explore the house, interacting with the 
demons you face. Amazing 3D rooms with up to 9 camera 
angles, true suspense, and fights to the death charge
the intensity. 
MacPlay 
7537 Alone In The Dark 

s21. 
The Lost Treasures 
ol lnlocom 
Here's an adventure gamer's dream collection, chock·full of lnfocom's best·ever 
mystery, fantasy, and science fiction games! Volume I includes the Zork series 
Planetfall, Deadline and more - 20 great tiUes in all. Volume II adds I I more ' 
mcludmg Sherlock, Border Zone, and Wishbringer. These interactive challenges put 
your problem·s?lving skills to the test. you'll be captured for hours - days - weeks 
- by spme·tmglmg suspense, belly·rocking comedy, and brain·teasing puzzles galore. 
Each Volume contains hundreds of dollars worth of incredible games Add both 
collections to your personal library of software treasures! · 
Minimum requirements: Mac 512K, System 6.0. 
Activision 
7597 The Lost Treasures of lnfocom I 
7598 The Lost Treasures of lnfocom Ii ......................................................$17 

Crystal Caliburn 
Any Pinball Wizard will "flip" for Crystal Caliburn! This is pinball excitement like 
you've never seen on a computer. Your quest for knighthood is full of surprises and 
great scormg ~pportumues ..~.ccolade all twelve knights and then go for the Holy
Grail._ This 1s Everything Lit for you pinball fanatics! Acontest feature allows you to 
submit an authonzed score to compete with anyone in the world! And it includes all 
the advanc.ed features of the best ~inball machines including nudge, tilt, batUe 
sounds, voices, 3·D ramps, 3 multiball, autobatUe, flashing bumpers, contest feature, 
and more. Crystal Cahburn was developed by the same people behind Tristan and 
Eight Ball Deluxe. 
Minimum requirements; Any color Mac w/ JJ• or largermonitor, 4MB RAM, System 6.0.7. 
StarP/ay Productions Inc . 

. 7080 Crystal Calibum 

http:advanc.ed
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s1ea. 
PhotoFlash 
Apple PhotoFlash software is a page-layout com
panion that enables you to quickly and easily 
acquire photos, enhance them, and place them in your documents. An integrated 
browser slmpllfies image selection, and automatic photo-enhancement tools allow you 
to remove dust and scratches, balance image exposure, and make every Image picture· 
perfecL Automatically place photos in popular page-layout programs like QuarkXPress 
and Aldus PageMaker with built-in AppleSc:ript suppon and several ready-made scripts. 
PhotoFlash offers integrated image-compression capabilities and low memory require· 
ments. That means even modest computer configurations can now handle storing 
enhancing, and placing photos. ' 
Minimum requlrtmena; A1ly Mx whh • 68020 processor, BMB RM~ Symm 7.0. -ti. 
Apple Computer 
743 1 PhotoAash • 

s35g,
Adobe Illustrator 5.0 & 
Streamline 3.0 
What a combination! Adobe 
Illustrator 5.0 gives you the powerful 
tools used by graphic artists around 
the world to create award-winning ads, illustrations, packaging, 
and logos. The program's intuitive interface, precise control, 
and superior te.xt handling will help you elevate your own 
ideas to the status of fine an. And now, Streamline 3.0 gives 
you unlimited access to an infinite selection of printed images 
by converting scanned photos and illustrations into PostScriot 
line drawings. Conven logos, photos, or your own pencil-sketched brainstorms. Then 
use Illustrator to edit and refine as your inspiration demands. The power of profession· 
al graphlc design is yours with IUustrator and Streamline. 
Minimum requirements: Illus trator 5.0 -Mac With• 68020 or greater procmor, J. IMB RAM, System 0.0.7. 
Su..mllne 3.0 - Mx With• 68020 or greater processor, System 0.0.7, 2MB available RAM, hJrd drive. 
Adobe 
7521 Adobe Ulustrator 5.0 & Streamline 3.0 [pictured) r.\., 

Adobe 

MacWrite PrO 

ClarisMacWrlte Pro 
with Action! Mouse 

Words, pictures, and the means to manipula te them  that's what you get with these 
great new bundles from Polntex. The sleek, two-button, 400 dpi optomechanical 
Action! Mouse is the perfect replacement for your clunky, old, one-button vannint. 
And choose a great deal on one of the two classic programs that launched the Mac 
revolution. Newly updated for power and ease of use, MacDraw Pro 1.5 elevates 
your graphic creations to a new level of sophistication with QuickTime, TrueType, 4· 
color separations, and advanced graphic tools. And MacWrite Pro propels you r verbal 
communications to greater effectiveness with tables, graphics, sound, and com~ete 
DTP capabilities. ... 
Minimum requirements: Mac SE, hard dllk drive, I MB ~System 0.0.5. 
Pointex 
70 t 0 MacDraw Pro 1.5 with Action! Mouse 
70 t 7 Mac Write Pro with ActJonl Mouse 

S648. 
Lightning
EHects ME 
This is the fastest Adobe Photoshop filter and 
effects acceleration card available. You can 
resize and rotate images with lighming speed! 
The Dual AT&T DSPs run the Adobe Systems 
AV DSP Power Plug-In code, givi ng your Mac the same power as the AV Macs, at 
tWJce the speed. Accelerate filters and effects, including Gaussian Blur, Sharpen 
Edges, Despeckle, Emboss, Fragment, High Pass, Unsharp Mask, CMYK/RGB mode 
change, Blur More, and much morel Lighming Effects ME also works with Video 
Fusion and Fractal Painter X2. 
~Unimum requ!n!ments: PDS slot in Ouadra 700, 900. 950 and BOO. 
Spectral Innovations 
7459 Ugh tnin g Effects •1E 

Smart Label 
Printer Plus 
The Smart Label Printer Plus saves 
you considerable time over printing 
envelopes or labels on your regular 
printer. Print personalized labels or 
mailing lists from your applications, 
right at your desk. The integrated soft· 
ware works as a desk accessory 1vith 
WYSIWYG screens and background 
printing. It includes everything you 
need - software, power supply, printer 
cable, and a roU of labels. 
Minimum requirements: Mx P!UJ, !MB RAM. 
Seiko Instruments 
5070 Sman Label Printer Plus 

sea.* 
System 7 Pro 

s12. 
FolderBolt 
Anatural extension of the Mac 
Desktop you use every day, RllderBolt 
is the lock-down answer to your data 
security questions. Completely locked, 
read-only, and one-way drop box fold· 
ers protect yow valuable information 
three ways. And you can custom con· 
figu re any operation you choose. 
Works on all types of hard drives, 
including removables. 
Minimum requlremtnts: System 6.0.4. 
Kent Marsh 
3978 FolderBolt 

Three powerful new extensions in System 7 Pro 
give you the tools to work at your best. 
Power Talk makes commurucating and sharing 
information as easy as point and click. Share text, 
picture, or video documents. Communicate by fax, modem, or over a network. Your 
contacts will be as close as your PowerTalk catalog. Then use AppleScript to conven 
complex command sequences into simple one-buuon actions - across multiple appli· 
cati_ons!_ It's the easy and simple route to productivity. Finally, you'll be using the new 
Ou1ckT1me 1.6 for sophisucated VJdeo and sound communications. Watch your pre· 
semations and documents come alive! 
Minimum requirements: 4MB RMI (5MB rte0mmended), hard drive, Apple SuperDrive floppy drive. 
Apple 
0797 System 7 Pro 
0798 Syslem 1 Pro Multi Pack JO User ........................ $948• 

'Spec111 Drtce oner e1111111 viw. 



s224. 
SupraFAXModem
V.32bis MacPac 
"The SupraFAXModem V.32bis is an excellent value; raves Tom Negrino or 
Macworld. It features 14,400 bps data and rax communications with up to 57,600 
bps throughput using V.42bis data compression. The modem automatically negoti· 
ates the fastest connection, and sending a rax is as easy as printing. You can even 
delay transmission until times when long·distance rates are lower. The Silent Answer 
feature detects if an incoming call is fax or voice, and handles it appropriately. The 
MacPac indudes cables, FaxMania, and World Link, FREE. FaxManla ts a collection 
of fun cover sheets, and WorldLink lets you connect to the Internet. 
Supra Corpowion 
40 17 SupraFAXModem V.32bis MacPac 
6651 SupraFAXModem 144 LC ....................................... $104. 
 lll:m 
5575 SupraFAXModem 144 PB ...................................... $21 9. 
 --· 

s~1. S~9. 
ReadvSetGrow! 
ATTENTION PARENTS!This fun, inter
active guide combines animation, illus
trations, sound effects, and text to cover 
parenthood from prebirth to age 5. 
Explore Family Profile to help "predict" 
your child 's looks or determine poten
tial risks. Medical Records with elec
tronic ~wth charts, "Biological
Oock, Pregnancy Timetable, and 
much more make this the most compre
hensive parents' program available. 
Minimum requlremenLS: Any Mac with 
IMB RAM, S)'ltem 6.0.S, h•rd drive. 
Al/antis 
6991 ReadySelGrow ! 

FLOWERscape
Plan a perfect flower garden. Just tell 
the program where you live, and it rec· 
ommends suitable plants for your gar
den. Then point, click, and drag beauti· 
ful photos into your computer garden.
You can actually view your garden's 
growth in color, as it would appear in 
any month of the year. FLOWERscape 
is easy to use, so it's great for the 
whole family.
Minimum requirements: Any 2S6·color Mac with 
a hlgh·denslty fioppy drive, I.SMB RAM, S)'ltcm 
6.0.4, 8.SMB h•rd disk space. 
Voudette 
670 I FLOWERscape for Mac 

• Wben apartlll arde! is lhlpp<d, wt Pl'f fmtd on 
add!llllmlsbljmnu. 

• Mmr products cmr amcney bkt grnm>.!!t 
!Ml!GJ. 

• °""1rlt so!!Ymt b !!placed ~ "1!h bu 
IWm. DtlKUw lllldwm 1tms rtpmd ar !!placed 
at cu dlscm!oo. 

• Wt l!Slm tilt ~l IO ....U mootr badt gumntee 
prlvllegl!s. 

lateralUDDll Orders 
• Call I.40l>7S8JIOOO ror our 1n1<m>tlona! sa:a li!!t. 
• Fu JOO' Older IC I.-l(l6.75&l060 b 

illlmWlona!Oldm.. 
• We sblp tMJui1iou1 Ille &tt Wllld. 
• lnim.uonal o!Um w1l1 ht chliged full Ship;llllg ratt 

plus lnsumlCe. 

Mac's Place 
100 flnanclal Brin 
Kallspell,MT •1 

f~'!'le!S39. f .-
Maclnlax 
Tax preparation without the headaches! 

MaclnTax makes preparing your taxes easier, 

faster, and more accurate than ever before. Only 

MaclnTax has EasyStep, which leads you through 

your tax return from start to finish, guiding you 

every step or the way. MaclnTax contains everything you need to do your taxes quick· 

ly and accurately - over 90 forms, schedules, and worksheets; complete IRS instruc· 

lions; tax help in plain English; and Itemizations. You can even print an IRS-approved 

form on most printers. Or, get MaclnTax and Quicken together and stay on top of 

your finances year-round. 

Minimum "'11Jlrunent>: Mx Plus, !MB RAM, lloppy drive, Sfsttm 6.0.S, ..d • iwd disk. Supporu color ind 
monochrome monitors. 
Chlpsofl 
7226 MaclnTax Final (pictured) 

7227 M aclnTax/Oulcken Bundle .....................................$54. 


1s229. 
Ambassador 
Correspond effortlessly In Spanish, 
French, or Japanese - without any 
knowledge of the language! The Ambassador Bilingual Document System makes it 
easy to correspond globally using customizable templates covering a variety of busi
ness and personal topics - everything from banking and PR to travel and personal 
notes. Produce customized letters by choosing from 200 preformatted letters and 
forms and 480 template sentences and paragraphs. Ambassador can also be used by 
Spanish, French, or Japanese speakers to compose correspondence in English. Each 
version can dlsplay menus messages, and help information In either language. 
Minimum requlremenu: EngllshJFrench and Englisll/Spanlsh Ve,,lons - S)'ltem 6.0.S. Eng!ish/fapane1e 
ve,,lon - S)'ltCm 7.1 and Apple Japanese Lanauage Kit, or KanjlTalk 6.0.S. 
Language Engineering 

0973 Ambassador Engllsh/ Japanese (pictured) 

6974 Ambassador English/ French ..................... - .......... $229. 

6975 Ambassador English/Spanish ................................ $229. 


99. 
HyperCard 2.2 
Creating custom applications is easier now 
than ever before! And with HyperCard's 
new color support, good looking applica
tions are a bunon·click away. Ready·made 
templates, buttons, and scripts help you 
assemble creative point·and·click applica· 
lions in record time. To satisfy your standards for professional-looking creative design, 
import PICT images and apply color to make your stack come alive with graphic 
energy. Then, when you're done, use the new Standalone Builder to save it as an 
independent application that runs without HyperCard. Plus, through the magic of 
AppleScript, your applications will be able to launth, control, and exchange data with 
dozens of other off·the-shelf, scriptable applications. · 
Minimum requirements: MK Plus, 2 MB RAM (4 M8 -S)'ltem 7), S)'ltem 6.0.S, •high density 
Doppy dri,.. •nd • h>rd disk. 
Apple 
7592 HyperCard 2.2 



1oyears experience
selling Macintosh peripherals 

300 dpi printing in black. Great 
companion for the Mac PowerBook 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWrlter 550C 

Color Printer 
Affordable laser 

"iilil!!I!~~ quality 300 dpi black
11 & color printing 

Storage Devices 

PLI 
Infinity 270 Turbo ~.f=L 
Removable Ext. "'~~,,.. ~~,!11-1111~~--!1!!

Infinity 40 Removable Ext.. ............ $339 


Infinity 88/RW44 Removable Exl ..... $449 

Infinity 105 3.5" Removable Ext ...... $479 

NEC 
MultiSpin• 3Xe 

CD-ROM reader 

$559 
Fealures adala transler rale of 450 kb/sec & a 195 
ms access time. Kodak Mullisession PholoCD"' & 
Ouicknme compatible. Requires interface ki1. 

Removlble cartridges 

45MB .......... $65 

s~ 88MB .......... $95 


~ - 105MB ........ $59 


Modems 

~ 
Ot ~)llA I V111 AOE 

.,~....,...""' 

PowerPort/Bronze™ ......... ... .......... $95 
2400 bps data. 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax 

PowerPort/Sllver•M ............................. $255 
9600 bps data; 9600 bps send/receive fax 

PowerPort/Gold •• ................................ $275 

14.400 bps data; 14.400 bps send/receive fax 

PowerPort/Mercury •w ...................... $325 
19,200 bps data: 14.400 bps send/receive fax 

TelePort/Bronze••ll (external) ..... ..... $95 
2400 bps data. 9600/4800 bps send/receive fax 

TelePort/Gold™ (external) ................. $275 

14.400 bps data; 14.400 bps send/receive lax 

TelePort/Mercury•M (external) .......... $325 
19,200 bps data; 14.400 bps send/receive lax 

ProModem®144e (external) ............ $159 
14,400 bps data & send/receive tax 

ProModem 144i Int. lor PowerBooks$249 

Ultlma Home Office PB .......... ... $279 

& W SuPf'O Corporation" 

SupraFAXModem 144LC (extema1)$159 
14.400 bps data. 14.400 bps send/recolvo fax 

Supra 144PB Int. for Powerbooks .... $279 
14.400 bps data & send/receive fax 

·~.U..UrCW_.,...,SAOf'#f • P'ncMal'ICIPlodl.Ct.........,MltCI 
tocf'langtwlilnol.tnodc41 IJU*Mlsand~ ....&tnted»WfalatM 
a:icit. • MMU.c:nM'I n~at• honored by SYEX UiuM Ul¥11t u 
tt)f~"*"'.w.:n.11t • W•~'tllAWllCWM[Jo;Qlt~~ 
(Soin.tN'91•tMt~.,.•oJ,..c»ylof~) VPSr-..,.avMlde 
\.oonf'«lllltlll · Oro-s~tJy<IJtrft C$f.......,..p,lot'\l\IMOCt.~..,. 

~&hpNidJl1bt°"""10't"'*"'9ty •APO'F?ObOl°"""".... '""""'2;,,_. 
c».uU.SJMI. P.O.S:rus~WU9 ...... • W•••l'lll~lror 
~~. · De!.alw'e.....,_...~~.9"11 
~wtlbs~orrlPYUCIC0.11~ • °'*"°"'"'may 
tie.uq«;110• re~lee • ARetutnAArWw!dtlontUnblfll f'lqJll9d tor 
any~1r.urned. • M1r~1ortlg1JltfllClllllOWMM&r•propeny 
~~I~ o"'"*" • SYEX hpren oa.. Nit f1L!MantH ~ 
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1030 Win Rd. 1400 Houston, Tx 77055 

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Where You Always Get the Best tor Less 

SYEX EXPRESS Is Your Source for Great Products, Service, and Low Prices! 

Monitors and Graphics Cards 


~~~_:>9J'ERMAC. 
·superMatch"' 20 
Plus Color Display 

$1625 
2~~1u~1 ~~ ~'V~~~e~t 

SuperMatch 20oT XL Multlmode 
Trfnllron• Color Display .................. $2479 
20' Trinitron" display with unmatched versalllity. 

SuperMac™ Graphics cards 

li
·l~jijlJ#j Thunder/24'w.......... ~1659

-·:-:17lr,r,m 24-M accelerated graphics card. 
mil.cliil"ilil• Otter ends March 31.1994 

SpectrumB/24 PDQ™ (NuBus) .............. $499 

Spectrum/24 rw Series IV ........ ............... $775 

Spectrum•w Power- 1152 ...... ............ $1199 

Spectrum/24 PDQ™ Plus ................... $1229 


Complete llno of SuperMac products available 


-==x ~.;. E·MACHINES 
"=='" 

ColorPage•wT16 II Color Display .. $1129 
16' Trinilron display, 640 x 480to 1152 x 870 

I 
Lapls Full Page Display .... $439 
View entire lelter-slze page. Features a 
15' screen with a 640 x 872 screen reso· 
lullon. Supported by aUlt and swivel base. 
1 year warranty. 

ProColorServerTM 8•16 PDS/30 .. $339 
16-bit graphics card, mounts in PDS slot. 
Features 1MB VRAM 

ProColorServer 24 PDS/30 ..... .. .. $379 
24-btt graphics card. Fns in a PDS slot. Features 
1.5MBVRAM 

SONY: 
Sony GDM-17SE .......... .................... $1199 
ir Trinttron: 1600 X 1200 resolution at 60 MHz 
EnergyStar compliant 

Networking 


·:": Famllon' 
EtherWave Transceiver 1OBase T .... ...... $99 

EtherWave'M 10Base-T NuBus ...... ........ $169 


?1ASANrE 
FriendlyNet'"' Adapters ............................ $65 
MacCon+'M LC Thin or 10T .................... $139 
MacCon+ llE64 Thin or 1OT .................... $139 
MacCon3'M NuBus or llsl ..... .................. $189 
AsantePrint .......................... ................... $325 
MINI EN/SC PB /MINI EN/SC 10T $299/$239 
1OT Hub/8 / 1OT Hub/ 12 .......... .. ... $229/$465 

Complete llne of A sante products available 

Keyboards 
Suntouch Mac 


Extended Keyboard 


$89 
Suntouch MacPad Extended 
Numeric Pad lor PowerBooks ... .. ...... $49 

1-800-876-3467 

International & Canadian Orders: call (713) 957·1999 or fax to (713) 958-5741 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter Printer 

~ 
300 dpi black on plain paper. 

35 scalable typefaces 

HP DeskWrlter C Color Printer .. $389 

radiis 
Radius™ 

PreclslonColor™ 
17 Color Display 

$1199 
17" Trinilron, 


1152 x 870 resolution 


Radius Full Page Display/gs ............. .. $499 
15' diagonal portrait display. 640 x 870 resolullon 

Radius PreclslonColor Pivot" Display $799 
15' dual orientation. Full-page color display 

Radius Two-Page Dlsplay'w120gs ...... $795 
20' monochrome display, Mac AV compatible. 

Radius Two-Page Dlsplay/21 gs ......... $969 
21 · monochrome 2-page display. 1152 x870 

Radius PrecislonColor Display/20V $1795 
Low cost 20'. 1152 x 870, ' on·the·fly" resolution 
switching. Great for desk1op design work. 

Radius lntelllColor•M Dispfay/20 ..... $2499 
20' Trinitron". Macintosh AV compatible 

ll8dus lisJEYS 11'11 PowerPC coqiatbe 

ilallus Graphics cards 

can ror Detaus on RadlUI' Worry.free Warranty. 
LeMans GT ...... $2299 

I~ I! lj1IJI Radius unveils the fastest 
•• , _ , _ 24-bil graphics card. 

PreclslonColor Pro 24XP Card .......... ... $429 

PrecislonColor Pro 24X ... .................. . $133g 

VldeoVislon with software ...... ............. $1825 

VideoVision Studio ............................. . $3299 


Complete lino of Radius ptoducts available 

NEC 
MulUSync 3V'M is·. 1024 x768 ........... $519 
MuftlSync 4FGe™15', t024 x 768 ....... $719 
MulllSync 5FGe1 "'17'. 1024 x 768 ... $1095 
MultlSync 5FGp'"' 17" 1152x 870 .. $1349 
MulllSync 6FGp 1M21', 1152 x 870 ... $2365 

4iili; Diii•~~ ayna 
DaynaPORT™ TA X Ethernet transceiver. $59 

DaynaPORT™ E/11 , LC ............................ $119 

SCSI/Link•• ....... .. $239 

EthorPrint '"' or EtherPrint T ..................... $319 

EthorPrint Plus ...... .... .... .... ........... ...... ... .. $379 


Complete line of Dayna products available 


FREE ExpressNet 
Fax your network needs and a rist ol your 
systems, including hosts, to SYEX Express 
(713) 956·5741. & we'll fax back a networking 
solution lhaf fits your needs-all at no charge 

PowerBook Docks 
~ E·MACHINES 

E-Machines EtherDock™ .... ...... . $575 
Full·Gpood Ethomel suppon, SCSI, AOB, Serial pons 

Lapls SCSI Dock ....... ........... .. ...... $149 
SCSI access for lho Macintosh PowerBook Duo. 

Scanners 
F//ill HEWLETT"
.:t:A PACKARD 
Autb o r l:td Dudo 

HP ScanJet llcx 
Scanner 

400 dpl, provides one *~ 
pass 24·bi1color scanning & 256 levels of gray. 

..UMAX~ 
UMAX UC·630LE ......... ......... ..... $699 
600 dpl through hardware, PhotoshopLE v.2.5 

UMAX UC-840 ................. .. ... . .. .. $969 
800 dpi color scanner incl. Photoshop v.2.5 

UMAX UC-1260 .. ... ... .... .. ......... $1499 
1200 dpl through hardware, Photoshop v.2.5 

Printers 
NEC 

Silentwrlte~ 
Model gsf 

$889 
300 dpi. 2MB RAM 


, .. --~ expandable Jo 5MB, 

JJ - .. ···- 6ppm, 35 Adobe fonts & 


22 HP tonts, Mac & DOS autoswltching 


Silentwriter Model 1097 .... ......... $1399 
600 dpl, 10 ppm, 7MB RAM, PhotoMatch"" gray 
scaling,Adobe PostScript Level 2, 35 Adobe Type 
1 lonls, high·speed RISC processor.,Mac & DOS 
auto-switching 

Toner 
Dataproducts 


1560 Toner 

Frts Compaq Pagemaiq 

and RoalTech'"" Laser400 

NEC Long Life EP toner .............. $169 

For NEC Model 95, 97, & 1097 printers 
Dataproducts 960 Toner ................. $49 
Fils Tl MlcroLaser and RealTech'M Laser 

Accelerators 
DAY5TAR 
o , c , r A l 

33MHz Turbo 040i .................... .............. $745 
33MHz Turbo 040 ................ ............ ....... $995 
40MHz Turbo 040 ................ ..... ......... .. $1245 
Universal PowerCachos 

33MHz/ w/68882 .............. ...... $333/$415 

50MHz/ w/68882 ............... ..... $563/$663 

FastCache Turbo ..... ....... ........................ $165 
Quad 040 ............................................. $1419 
FastCache Ouadra 700.900.950 (128K) .... $339 

To Place an Order Call: 
Mon-Thurs: Bam - 7 pm 

(Central Standard Time) 

Fri: 9am-7pm 

Corporate POs 
accepted 

Today! 

http:wtlbs~orrlPYUCIC0.11
http:P'ncMal'ICIPlodl.Ct


Daystar -~- Tl Microlaser ProRadius 
Umax 630 LEPRO 600 PS23 $1339.oo· 40MhzColor Pivot 
$710.00 W/6882 FPULEWrth Card 
Umax 1260Microwriter ProFrom $699.00 $629.00 
$1449.00$679.00 

•After Rebato Val id until 3-31 -94 

SyQuest QuarkAppleWacom Artz Cartridges Express 3.2PowerBookBundled with 44MB $59.00 
$549.00Painter 180c 4/160 88MB $89.00 

$479.00 $2799 .00 105MB $64.00 

Precision Color Pro 24xp $469.00 
Quadra 840av 8/230 $3,294.00 Supra 14.4 Mac Package $219.00 PhotoBooster $769.00 Magic CD-ROM Pro $459.00 
Quadra 840av 16/500 CD $4.420.00 Global Village Teleport Gold $277.00 Videovision Studio $3,499.00 Apple CD-300 $389.00 
Quadra 660av 8/230 $2,280.00 Global Village T0:p:J!Silver $269.00 Rasterops 20 Trinitron $2,499.00 Magic QuadraSpeed 604X $1,399.00 
Quadra 650 8/230 CD $2,537.00 Global Village T0:p:Jt M:!OJy $319.00 Rasterops 2020c $1 ,549.00 
Quadra 610 8/230 Sl,775.00 Supra 14.4 LC Package $159.00 Moviepack w/Premier 3.0$1,149.00 
Quadra 605 4/80 $943.00 Supra 14.4 PB Package $269.00 24XLI $899.00 Microtek llXE $1 ,080.00 
Quadra 800 8/230 $2,743.00 Zoom VFX V.32bis $199.00. Paintboard LI $729.00 Microtek !ISP $759.00 
Quadra 950 8/0 $3,395.00 Apple 14 RGB $515.00 Microtek 35T $1349.00 
Powerbook 180 4/80 $2244.00 Apple Aucfiovision Moottor $699.00 Umax 630LE $849.00 

Apple Adjustable Keyboard $159.00 Sony 14 $599.00 HP Scan]et llCX $999.00 
Apple Extended Keyboard $158.00 Sony 17 $1,049.00 Tamarak 1200 $1,589.00 

Asante 1OT Hub/12 $459.00 Mac Pro Keyboard ms.oo Nee 3/4/5/6 Call Microtek 45T Call 
Asante 1OT Friendlynet $59.00 DGR Extended Keyboard $79.00 Nikon CoolScan $1 ,950.00 
Asante 1OT Hub/8 $219.00 Kensington Turbo Mouse $99.00 
Starnet Ethernet Card $97.00 Wacom ArtZ mo.oo Daystar 040 33Mhz llci $739.00 
Starnet 8 lOBT Hub $199.00 Wacom UDl 212M $525.00 FastCache Turbo $165.00 Adobe Illustrator 5.0 $369.00 
Dayna Etherprint Plus $399.00 Daystar 50 $555.00 Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 $499.00 
Dayna Pathfinder $575.00 Daystar 040i 20Mhz $669.00 Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 $505.00 
Farallon Etherwave $99.00 Supermatch 20TXL $2,4~0.00 Radius Rocket 33 $949.00 Canvas 3.5 $269.00 
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0 $119.00 Supermatch HiRes $2,699.00 Radius Rocketshare $299.00 DiskDoubler 4.0 $55.00 

Supermac 17T Trinitron Sl ,045.00 Diimo 50Mhz llci $540.00 Filemaker Pro 2.1 $243.00 
Thunder II $3,349.00 Fractal Painter $249.00'ORIVfS--:'-~ -~ 

Stylewriter II S349.00 Spectrum 24 Series IV $795.00 . - ~--1·-·--·- - . J Fractal x2 $79.00 
Apple Laser Pro 630 $2,175.00 Digital Film $2,849.00 TW DAT 2GB $999.00 Freehand 4.0 $369.00 
Apple Laser Pro 810 $4,599.00 E-Machines T-1611 Sl,149.00 TW DAT 8GB Sl,199.00 Maaomind Director 3.1 $749.00 
Tl Pro 600 PS65 $1,525.00 E-Machines T-20 $2,499.00 NEW! TW DAT 16GB $1,399.00 MiniCad+ 4.0 $499.00 
Dataproducts LZR 1580 $3, 149.00 Futura II SX ·$425.00 Fujitsu 1.2GB $999.00 MS Excel 4.0 $279.00 
HP Deskwriter $375.00 Ultra LX $1,119.00 Fujitsu 520MB $589.00 MS Word 5. 1 $279.00 
HP4ML Sl,099.00 Radius 20i lntellicolor $2,329.00 Quantum 1.2GB $999.00 Norton Utilities $88.00 
GCC Call Radius TPD 20GS Display $799.00 PU 40R Syquest $329.00 Quickeys 3.0 $103.00 
DEC Laser 1152 $679.00 Precision Color Pro 24x $1,659.00 PLl8844 RSyquest $499.00 Suitcase 2.1 $49.00 
Kodak Color Ease PS 6,599.00 LeMans GT $2,299.00 PLIDAT 4GB $1,399.00 System 7.1 Pro $99.00 
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• Faster than the Fujuitsu 128 
• Twice the warranty 
• Three times the cartridges 

Magic CD-ROM 
Absolute CO.ROM Compatibility 
and Blazing Speed. The 
AllCache™ driver software 
replaces your CO.ROM drive's 
original driver software, allowing 

• Authorized Repair Center 
Magic 128 Qi:Xiall ...........................$749 

drive access functions to be 
sped up significantly. 
Magic m Pro 4101Taihilll.....  ...- ......S349 

Magicffi Pro3401Toshm_$49() 
IDROMMultimedia ~1 .......$49 
W/purclwse ofCD Drive 

Magic CD Pro6 ~TM·--·-··$1399 6m &u1Clle ..........................__.....................$49 Can for IDROM Catalogue + 


RallGun Dual Screen 
Acc:elerators FerPlus, SE, and Classic. 

RailGun Pro 

6&l30 RailGtm l 6MHz $279 sm 
6&l30 RailGlUl 25MHz $m $399 

6&l30 RailGllll 33MHz $399 $499 

19"Two Page Monitor $349 

*All pri~quoted for SE ver.;ion. Call for 

pricing Oil cmoc or Plus veision 

Magic Hard Drives 
., • ( •O" l P 

•Imdalanm.-<'I·'-"

• Ui:timewaaanty 

Blllllilhl~a 

Quantum 240 Ext. for $299 
Custom configurations available. 
Call for current pricing and 
warranty information. 
-- _A_ln....,_ 
Max'tor...................345 540 1200 1240 


MiCTO(Xllis ..........1200 1700 2400 300'.l 


Q.1an1w11115 ..... 127 170 


Q.iantum Go........&5 127 170 256 


Q.iant:tU11 ~ ....240 270 340 525 


Q.iant:tun PR0...700 1225 l&Xl 


Fmpire ...................500 HID 


Seagate.................1200 2500 3400 9CXXl 


Barracuda............ Iro:> 2500 


SyQuest...................44 88 Io.5 270 


f.ujttitsu..... .......... .. .2AO 520 1200 2400 


Magic Optical 
2 Year W11rm11t)' 

Magic 128~.. 749 


Magic256MB~** .............................$m 


Magic 128 / 2S6MB Cart --S34/$6.5 

l~ 128Carts/10 Pock" ,___$2ro 


Magic 650Mil Cartridge............·- ·-·-----$91) 


Magic SyQuest 
Magic45RSy~------Sm 

Magic 88C SyQ.ie;t** .........................- ...$489 


Magic 10.SC:SyQ..iest* -·----$539 
~ lSOTrans1xx1able*______$579 

SyQuest 45 Qutridge..............................-..-..$59 
SyQuest 88 Cartridge_______$89 

SyQ.e;t 1U5 C'll11idge-----·-S64 

1SOTran.5{Xlltlble~-·-··-··-·-.....$g:J 
• One l"em Wamm ry ...Tlir((' )'ear Wcmanl)' 

•• Two Yc'ar IVamml)• tt Ffrt l"rm Warrant)' 

Magic Memory 
Memory upgrades available 
for all PowerBooks. Call for 
best pricing. 
A:7M:rllcok RAM ... ......................- .................Call 


N:Y..1m I.MB / 2 MB....__f10111 $!59 


JMB /ZMBSIMMs_____ fnxn $29 

Mag1c DAT Tape 
So11y and HP Mec/11111is111s 

Magic20CiB w/Rt'tra;µ:rt ..·---·-·Sm 
Magic8.0CiB w/Rft:ra;µ:rt ___...$1 Jgc) 

Magic ll'lJB w/Rft:ra;µ:rt ..·-··--........$1591) 


, J 

PowerSook Accelerators I 

140 Upgra:i'd to 170 

2Smhz(6&00f63882)_____$329 


33mhz (6!ml/68882)......__:_...............$399 


14S Upgraded to 170 

2Smhz (63882)_____$129 


lBJ Upgraded to 100 

33mhz (fffl"IJ/68882)...•- ...·-·····............$399 


210 Upgraded to 230 

33mhz(6!fill)________$299 

24 /IOll/'UU111110IDKI /x/Ckir/111011 )tnTl\f/11Wlty. 

4i'v!B/8MBSIMMs..._.___Call 

16MB / 32MB SIMMs_.........................-.C111 

LOQ!adra VRAM ·----·---...SS9/19 
G:hBlastff LCrM,____,___$191) 

Blazing high cm ro1crgraphics fcr LC & 
fu:fonna. Faster, 1a!ger Q.JicKl1me movie;. 

Magic Modems 
All FaxModems wme wit/1 fi1/I feature Fax 
STF"', Microplio11e®, A111erica 011/i11e, and 
Compuserw Startup Kit. ,, 

ai:,. 

-- ·-- ~ -·- ,, 
~000 bps W/Ccinpressk>n 

MagicVJ<CNCla~ ---·-·-..·--$249.00 
28,BOObps 111ode111. 14400bps send & 

receive fa.~, \l.42/1is/V.32bis /1ardware& 

MNl'-1-10 protocols. 2 year warranty, 30 

dll)' 111011ey back guarantee. 


Magk: PowerBook Modems 
24fJ6 [)!ta/faxMo±m .79 

2400/Jps modem. 96(X)bps send & 4800/Jps 

nnive fa~. \l.42bis/V32bis, MNI' 1-5. 


14400!¥Urta/fa.xM<XHn_.--5199 
57,600 Data 14400 Fax, \l.32bis, 
\l.42bis, MNI' 1-5. 

Magic FaxModems 
14,400 Urta/RlxMctlm 
57,600 bps data . I 4400bps send & 
receive fax, V.42bis/ \l.32bis /111rdware & 
MNl'-1-5 protocols. 

57,@JU!ta/14,4COFaxM<XHn _$149 
With Vcicei\1aiJ._____....,•._,_______$189 

High.S{nrl Mctlm Catle 15 

Hardware Hmulsliaki11g. 

608 West 22nd Street 

Austin, Texas 78705 USAMacProducts USA 
Tel 512 476 5295 


Customer Service 


512 472 8881 ext 403 


Fax 512 499 0889 


Internatio n al Sales 5 1 2 -476-5295 Fax 512-499-0888 Canada 512 622 8721 


800 622 3475 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
ConlorDte & Edueabonal OUt014M ~ imx"llted. M~. VIN. OtlCCMitr. Amenean &Dle5$ oftlllf1 ti JO-Oay Money B&ca.. Gu:nntDe on .. Mock'*" Proauct.a , aciuCMQ ~~Cal foe 
& coo ocup10c1. PriOe5 ~to c:Nooigo & .....-Ll!Olllty. Te>.es ~ aoo 8% sale• ta"" RM,t. before tetJ.m'lln&n"4tCNlndlM1. Ren.1111 5utjcct to ii rn toct<lntfoe. All br.lnda & D!'OOJd 

Mocf'rOOucts cainotDe~ fOl'tlfrOf111lntypOg~Ol'phOl.0£1'1lpl'ly,MocPToouc11 NllTIM - tmoem&1lo.3 of it-el• fMpeaM:I h060ors. 

CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD M44MU 



radi1s 
Precision Color 17" . 
For the Best Price 

Call B.onomline 


Color PlvotLE ,,.,""'....,"""" ................$349 Artz ..... ...... ........ .. ..$279 PainlBoard Turbo ......... ..................$1095 Infinity 40 R.......................................$329 

lnte lllColor Display 201... ..... .. 2329 Artz Bundle .. . ....... ..........479 21 " Dual Mode ..... .., ..... ....... ... 2399 Infinity 105 SyQuest........ ........... ....... .529 

Precision Color Pro 24X ..... .... ... .. ....1499 12x12 UD + Painter .... ...... .689 MoviePak w/Adobe Premier ... .... ... 1149 Quick SCSI .... .. .......309 

Precision Color Pro 24XP .... ....... .... ... 419 12X18 Electrostatic ...... ............... 999 OuoMate .. ................ . ... ........ .. .......399 MlniArray 1.0GB ....... . ... 2100 

VideoVision Studio... ... 3349 Pa inter v2.0 w/Tablet... ... ...............199 20" 20/20c Mulliscan.......... ...1499 128 IBM Optica l. .................. ...........1049 

Precision Color 20V .... . ...1759 Pa inter X2 . . ... .... ........... ...... ......71 2or· Multi-Scan Trinilron .. ..2489 1.3GB Tahiti II Optical ... ...............3175 

LeMans GT ......... . ....2299 Two Handed Input.. .... ....115 15" Portrait ... . ....... ....399 PU CO ROM ......... ...... .......... .....569 


StageTwo Rocket $949 UD1212RM Tablet $509 Horizon 24 ~649 PU Infinity 88RW44 $489 
I 

SYSTEMS ----  NEC 3FGE 15' 595 Thin/10BaseT Transceiver Adapter $59 Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis 439 
custom Configuration Available Sigma Designs Ergo View 17" 959 8 Port Hub 10BaseT, 1BNC 219 Magic 14.4 V.32 bis Datafax 149 
PowerPC Macs Call 15"/1 T'Monitor 499/749 MacCon + llET64 148 Power/TelePort Gold 277 
Quadra 840AV $2849 Sony GDM 17SE1 /2036S 1199/2099 Starnet 81 0BT Hub 199 Power/TelePort Silver 259 
Quadra 800 1999 Sony 1604 925 Dayna Mini Hub 234 Power/TelePort Bronze 95 
Quadra 660AV 1950 Lapis Full Page 365 Ether Wave Call Power/TelePort/ Duo Mercury 319 
Ouadra 650 1999 GlobalFax Duo Software 79DRIVES & TAPES 
Quadra 61 0 with FPU 1449 SCANNERS ----· Granite Active Terminator $39/59ScanMaker II XE I SP $9751729 ACCELERATORS
Quadra 605 849 Leaf Scanner 35 / 45 7499/Call Transportable 150 Multidisk 549 TransWarp 434068030-1 28K40MHz $379
Duo's Call Microlek 35T 1349 Quantum 540/ 1080 Empire 549/949 TokaMac 40MHz 040 FX 1699
PowerBooks Call Tamarak 1200 1564 Tahoe 128 Optical 920 DiimoCache 50mhz llCI 545
Newton's Call Tamarak 600 w/Photoshop 919 PMO 650 Mac Ext. 2597 Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive 259
Extended Keyboard vi/Purchase 79 HP ScanJet llC 1299 1.9/ 2.5GB Barracuda Drive 1569/1919 Radius Rocket 33Mhz 935 

HP ScanJet llCX 989 Fujitsu 2.4 GB· 1659DISPLAYS----  SOFTWARE
17'' Trinitron S1769 Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1920 Toshiba 340 PowerBook 669 

4TH Dimension v3.0 S559
Apple 14"/16" 369/1199 DGR 128/256 Optical Call 

After Dark v2.0 27Seagate Elite 3.4GB 2249Apple AudioVision 699 PRINTERS ---- Gcc Call Aldus Freehand v4.0 369Quantum 1.BGB 1399E-Machines T-1 6 11 1149 DEC Laser 1152 679 AutoDoubler v2.0 56
Futura II SX 419 Deskwriter 550C/31 O 539/350 MODEMS &FAX MODEMS - Collage 189
NEC 4FGE 15' 715 Fargo Primera 880 Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package $155 Colleague v3.4 549 

Sonv Monitors 


CPD 1430 $599 

CPD 1730 1025 


LaserWriter Pro 630/810 2075/4599 
. LaserWriter Select 360 1525 

OMS 860 Plus 5299 
HP4MU4M 1099/1989 
DeskWriter 550C 669 
Data Products LZR1580 3069 
3M Rainbow Dyesub Best Price 

INPUT DEVICES --- Turbo Mouse ADB V4 .0 $99 
MacPro Plus 105 115 
DGR 105 keyboard 79 
Other l anguage Keyboards 89 
PowerKey Remote 35 

NETWORKING 
Asante EN/SC 1OBaseT 5238 
Ethernet for ll si, Nubus, LC, & SE 99 
SE30 10BaseT and AU i 99 

Supra Fax Modem 


V.32bis MacPac $215 

V.32bis PB 219 


Color It! CD ROM 79 
Debabelizer 275 
DesignCad 2D/3D v3.0 143 
Disk Doubler v3.7 49 
EPS Exchange v2.0 85 
Fetch v1.2 189 
Fi leMaker Pro 2.1 243 
Fontographer v4 .0 249 
GamePad Mac 29 
MacAcademy Tapes 36 
Hellcats Over the Pacific 37 
Illustrator v5.0 369 
In Control v2 .0 80 
Kai's Power Tools 2 112 
Kid Pix v1 .2 34 
M.Y.O.B. v3.0 104 
MacDraw Pro 249 
Maclink Plus/PC v7.0 119 



TEXAS 
STRUMENTS 

Microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ............ $1525 

PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ........... 325 

microWriter PS23 .. ... . .............. 679 

microWriter PS65 .......... ......989 

1MB Tl Memory ....................................40 

57 Font Upgrade ...... ..............55 


Turbo 040 40 .........$1225 

Turbo 040I 33MHz ...........................739 

PowerPC 66/BOMHZ ... .....................Call 

FastCache Quadra .... .... .. .. 335 

50MHz Powercache SE/30 ............... 568 

50Hz PowerCache .............................549 

Quadra 040 .......................................1390 


Tuma 040 33MHz $975 

SvQuest Cartridges 
\ l i', : D"'= :N, 

J~ 
~-

44mb Cari. $59/55 

88mb Cart. 89/80 

105mb Cart. 55 


Macrecorder Pro 229 

MACTOOLS 3.0 86 

Macromind Director v3.1 749 

MS Powerpoint v3.0 299 

MiniCad + 499 

More After Dark 21 

MS Excel V4.0/Word 5.1 279 

Norton Utilities v2.0 89 

Now ContacVCompress 59 

Now Up To Date v2.0 59 

Ofoto v2.03 260 

Pagemaker v5.0 499 


AX 


630LE Flatbed ........... ...................$705 

840 Flatbed . .........959 

630 Flatbed .................1039 

630LE & Transparency .. ..... ..........1539 

Transparency Adapter.....................675 

Auto Document Feeder. .......... ... ... .. 399 


1260 Flatbed $1449 

SUPERMAC 

Thunder 11 ............... .............$3259 

Thunderstorm Deluxe ........... 619 

Spectrum Power 1152 ..... ..... ...........Call 

Thunder 24 ... ... ........ ... ..................... ..1789 

SuperMatch 20 TXL.. .......................2479 

SuperMatch Hi Res 20" Trin. .......2699 

Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus ..................1249 


Supennatch 17·T $1045 
Painter v2.0 249 

Personal Training Systems 44 

Persuasion v2.12 318 

Photoshop v2.51 499 

Quicken 4.0 41 

Quickeys v3.0 102 

Ram Doubler 50 

Retrospect 139 

Sam 3.5.8 65 

Showplace/Renderman v2.0 369 

SoftPC /Pro/Windows 95/185/285 

Stacker 89 

Star Trek The Screen Saver 32 

StudioPro 589 

Stuffit Deluxe v3.0 63 

Suitcase v2.1 49 

Super ATM 86 

Times Two v2.0 85 

Touchbase Pro 42 

Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27 

World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM 47 


Call Now 
For Our Free 


Catalog 

•
TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: CAll 512-472-4956. PAYMENT: V1SA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER 
TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADO 8% SAlfS TAX. l'rucEs ml fTCMS SUBJECT TO CliAl.GE ANO AVAILABILITY. MAIL 
IN/FAX ORDERS ACCEl'IED. TERMS: No CHARGES UmlL ORDER IS SHIPPED. SHIPPING: MINIMUM $5-UPS 
GROUND, BLUE, RED,FEDERAL Exl'RESS. RE!URNS MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONOmON AND PACKAGE ANO REQUIRE 
AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOTBE OPENED ON SOFIWARE. RETURNS MAY BE SUBJECT TO AREST~NG FEE. BonOM 
LINE 01STRIBUT10N r.ANNOT BE RESPONSIBI.£ FOR ERRORS IN lYPOGRAl'HY OR PHOTOGRAPHY. ORIGINAL SHIPPING 
IS NON-RERJNDABl.£. ALL BFWllS, /WJ Piro.CT NAllES ARE TIWl: MARKS ~Tlm AESPECllVE fOJlERS. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS : BOTTOM LINE PROVIDES THEEXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT 
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT VERSIONSOF 
MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES AND CUSTOMS 
BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOSTCOUNTRIES. B44MU 
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DGR 
Technologies 

DGR MULTI MAX AND LC MAX 
Do the right thing ! Upgrade your LC, LCll , LClll and Performa 400 with the 
LC MAX. Increase the single expansion slot to four, add another hard 
drive and supplement your LC withan additional 40 watt power supply. 
Compatible cards can be used together and conflicting cards can be 
easi ly switched off unti l needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the 
Multi MAX! Equiped with a multi-session. double spin CD-ROM, 
amplified stereo speakers and 4 PDS slot expander. you can access the 
vast library of CD-ROMs avai lable or listen to your favorite music. 

Multi MAX $849.00 LC MAX $349.00 
COLORBLASTER LC 

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics on monitors 
up to 14" ! TheColorBlaster LC fits into the VRAM 
slot of the LC, LC II and the Performa 400,405,430. 
The Co lorBlaster comes bundled with ColorlT! by 
Timeworks, a $249 val ue. Special QuickTime 
fea tures allow you to double the size of the 
presentation without sacrificing speed. 

DGR Technologies is committed to the 
excellence that has made us the industry 
leader. Because we do not comp romi se 
quality, our drives are the choice for informed 
buyers . Each drive is shipped in an al l-steel 
case with a universal 40 watt power supply, double-shie lded 
SCSI cable, external terminator and three free cartridges*. (Also for PC's !i 

128REMe· $849.00 128REMf $999.00 

256REM $1099.00 650REM $2099.00 

External PC Adapter $199.00 Internal PC Card $199. 00 


Jetlnc is the most economical 
way to refi ll your ink jet prin ters. 
It provides over 50% savings, 
while also incorporating recycled 
materials that are environmenta lly conscious. 
lfor IBM & Macintosh-Enough to relrll twO cartricgesl 

Two Pack Black $15.99 High Capacity Black $19.99 
Two Pack Color $22.99 550C Six Pack (61efills) $74.99 

Shlpptng and handllng not lncluded. 

COLLEAGUE BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

COLLEAGUE Business Softwa re incorporates 

functions such as appointment ca lendar; 

cl ient/prospect file invoicing; job tracking, 

checkbooks; general ledger; sales.expense, 

and accounts receivable reports into a single 

application. Winner of the MacWorld Editor's 

Choice award and 4 1 /2 mice in MacUser.
$599.00 

800-235-9748 

Mondav·Fnda1 Barn to 7pm CST DGR Technologies accepts MC. Visa. Dis:over. Pre-Panl & COD orders 

1219\Vest Sixth, Suite 205Austin. Texas 7B703 Tel 5171476·9855 Fax 512/476-9551 Applelink DGR 
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"In the fiercely 
competitive world of 
the humble desktop 
hard drive, nobody 
sweats the details 
more than APS. 
Elegant design, 
quality components, 
and rock-solid 
construction 
distinguish the 
compact APS SR 2000 
Case." 

-

IModel ICapacaty Iinternal ISR2000 I 
122MB - 257MB 

~i;,~n~ l~~:cch•n~2MB $189 $279
APfofro·i.. .....i63M8.. .. .. .'f99.......zg9· 

HH Cf.u:n~~~·1?~.~.~-~.. .................... ............. 

e~,~0~~4~~~,,.l,34MB 259 
APsa·21o·i.. ···· 25;;;.;a···· .. ··269...... '3s9· 
q~~~~~l! .1:1.~~.~!~~~~ ..... ....... ...... ........ .... .... . 
• /1 1renwl tlri vc'S forQ11odm BOO ct ml Ce11tris6 IOarnil<1ble. 

324MB - 1029MB 

e~o~,3~"~24MB $379 $469
APs34or·.. ······32;;;.;8........2...9...9.. ........3 
J.10 mtduni.sm 

~~.~j!i=~6;;.;&...... ..549.. ··· ·· 639· 
~~o~t~~!~·~!Si!· · · ·· 1099·· · 

-~~~~:~~;;.;8...... ..999....1089. 
~HY. AiiS'MS·ffi (f ioo2MB......1..0...9....9.......1 

Micrupolis2210mt: h.mism 

APsa··iiiso1 ···io~9M8........859....... 949· 
~1.~~.1.~.!~~~-· ··· ····· ·· ·· ··· ········· ··· 

----...Editors Choose APS... 


· 

Editors of MacUser 

APS HARD DRIVES 


349 

.. ..8...9... 

·· 11s9· 

...1...8...9... 

· ·· · ··· · 

IModel ICgpacaty Iinternal ISR2000 I 
1183MB - 2845MB 

~o~x~~~;~r~2~~.~! $1249 $1339 
~;~~\:1~~!!!~!·· · ·· ·15·9·9 · ·· ·· 1689' 
~ti.~f!Jif,i5:,~:~;~:~~~ .. ··1449.. ·..1539· 
~~1~t~:~~1~~~8 " '' 1349"'''1439' 
~~i;~t~l~~:(~~.,~~i~:~~:....1929...'·2019· 
6it~·~~·1~i!.~Jl~Me ·· ··19~}9 ·· ·zo99*. 
·iiiS.Ms.io6r2345·Me ... '2' ... ....... .. ......49*.9 4~.1.i~~?J~~i~. 1.~~.'!~~~~~i~~... .........3 .. ..4 ........2 .... .... ..... .. 

J.SDenotes lcugtll ofmauufi1e1Urer's wr1rm111y 

..Exwnwl C11se is SpecialPull Heiglu 011ly, 1101ZFP 

orSIUOOO. 

Ii'\ Vl1i/eSupplies Lnst! 


M-F 6AM-12Midnight CST. 
SAT & SUN 9AM-9PM CST. 
lnlemational: 1·816483-6100 FAX: I·816483·3077 (24 Hou~). 
For a Free Catalog, call APS Sales: 1·800 233·7550 
lnlaFax: J.800·374·5802 

APS Te<hnologies 6131 Deramus 
Kansas City, MO 64120 

LieAPSSii 2000, 
11ith lmih ·iu D.1Tcnu 1M. r•111 10p 
- · ·'I Voodoo" with i1 - IC l'Onrrollrd. 
digital oi:nw 1mni11a1io11 . i),\Tcnn's pa1en1
pc11di11g It ·hnulog)· cl i111 i11mc.; • 'I li11r p11lsr 
fiurtu;1tio1L~. us well us co11fosi112 si!!1ml 11ml 
rnhnl.!1: n•Orctiuus. I 1111iq11c i1;11w~b nrc · 
111utchi11g ehnmc1cris1iropr01i dcsuperior 

igna l ~ 1'1~ n oi~c n1tios b~ 1 11a i11tainin~ a 
cunstnut 110 Ohm iu1p..dmu·l' a11CI a ronsislent 
2.85 voh.,- itlcal for' ' ' ·1. 1and nc. 1-2 
i111ple11 11·111;11 inns. D,1Trr111 drcrcusc ,'CSL 
rr1rics. allows n1orc rdi11blc duln trnns·mission 
11ml cli1ni111111'S 1hc 11rNI for scparrur cxlcrmJ 
tcnninn1im. \Vil li 5\\'i ldmhlc Di1Tcn11 . 
i111pruvctl SCSIs1abi lil)' can be npr-c1rd in 
1·vcn 1hr . i111pi•'SISCSId 111i11s. The ::i ll 2000 is 
1hr bcsr 1·~1e n111I J.5" dri"c enclosure 11rni lahlc 
u11the 111mkt·1 1mlay. Fro1111 hc powrr supply 

nnd 1hr full v-:,hir•lded 
Sled .-·nclu,urr. 10 d;c l'll!!~cd 

pla 1i1· ,hell aud 1hc I ~ ·1 :;O·pin ' ~ 
ccmrou i · -,1,·lr ·c ·11·r111m'\·1or.; avai lublc. the · 
'11 2000 i 1f1r d1i,·c t ndw11rc you\·,. hrru 
"·aiti111! for! 

SR 2000 StacKIT™ 

Just 
$24! 

Benefits SCSI Sentry 
iijiliiiiii-.is Overa ll sc's1 Pertoiiiian.ce · · · .. .. .. ../ 
Exclusive Dlgitol Acl ive Tannination ./ 
Provides Perfect Tannlnotion Power ./ 
Drastically Reduces SCSI Ret1ies ./ 
Regulates SCSI Line VolJage ./ 
Solves Cable Impedance Issues ./ 
LED Activity lndicalo rs Diagnoslic Tool ./ 
Easy lnstollntion :Tekos Seconds ./ 

Model Caparity lWP10630 lnlernal COlllplllion II 

~P.~. P.~~s. 1 .....~0.~~.... ~.Z.49.................... ~C/~C .. 

~P.s. ~~ .~W..1.~o.~.~.......3.49....$?.9.9..... H:3.9. .. 
APST213 1 202MB 409 359 499tHY. ............................ ............... .. .... .... ... .... ..... ... . 


APS PB 2501 240MB 449 399 539.................................. .................................. . 

APST340 1 324MB 579 529 649 

Same day shipping lorporsonol check• IRed1ktloa• apply) 

Visa,MasierCard,Discover. Ame1ican Exp1ess: No Surcharge.

AP$ Technologies 


APS Componion II 
Drives Available 
ie Jhe SR 1000 
Case 

http:Pertoiiiian.ce
http:iijiliiiiii-.is


Users Choose APS... 
I 

I 

11 

11 

So Should You! '"'M.A(WOlll l O 

APS HyperDAT Speed 
If )'Oil m·ed higlr ·o111••·d hni:kup (111>1 tlw kiud rlrut 
ri• » yo11r ·cn•cr up, awl .; loll'Sdoll'11 your 11 ctwurk ). 
yo 11 111'•d tlr r DIJ. -:! puwr·r of rl wAl'.· 1lypcrDAT! 
f!111 ·k11p hx·u ll y :l l nu"' as high tL• :28,\IB pt-r 
111i1111t r! Pack 11p to IOG l3 on a . i11,!:lt· wpc! Ix t or 
nil . your '"!,~ rln r DD. · nml DD cu111prc.<.'i 11 rnpc,. 
"1111 hr "'nri i11 ri ll' HypcrDAT too! 

APSProDAT™ 
011r l' ro DAT. 1)1), • <'<lllll'ression DAT pu<'k ~ 1wice 
us 111 111 :h data 01111 60 or <JO~ I 11 1111: 11 ;; our 
s111111lun l Al'S Dil'I'. lnrl11 s11;--s1a11d11rd 
1·0111prr.,,io11 i · cu111pu1ililc ;;,Jr al1110:1ull urlrcr 
OD .1·0111prc-io11 DAT·. Like ull .\I'.' DAT 
l'md11 r1,, u11 r l' rnDAT i11dude.; llt'tro,pcct liy 
Dunt z unrl ron11 -, \\'ith u fuU two-yrnr ll'lll'l';inty. 
,l/IAl'S IJATDri1'tS l1 r<l<•leRermspoct by f)a11tz& I FREED,\Tfopr 

ow, for d'limited time, 
receivePowerMerge FREE 
wit/1 t/1ep11rclmse of 
Every APS SCSIDOC! 

I " 
Model 

APSDAT7 

Internal SR 2000 

•.U•t".Jl./l'l•L 
WQllllO t.U.\ 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal* SR 2000 

APS 128MB MO ' $769 $799~P..S. . ~~.S.1 . -~~~ .Yt'.f.P.~Yt'.~~"'-e~~~- ..... J~.9.. 
DON'T BE CONFUSED 
by cheap plastic imitations! 

$749 .... J 7.9..9.... 
HH AP·s· p;~·oAr.................949 999 Ml'chanism is Epson Mag11c10-0p1icnl OMD-50 10 

:.iii '1.:iO'jj;;;~ ·,;;~i,~i; ·; 'FR.'iiiii;.irit~~;: ......................... 
• 0111yAPS SCSI llOCComp!rtdy shields t<ll tfalt< lines will< iL< 

hrmr 11u•1<1 l ronstmction. 
• 011/yAI'S SCSI IX>C isro11stn<cted so rlrat ii 11v11 't br.'flk uffi11 

)Vtlf l'owrr/Jook! 
• Otrl}'APSS I DOC l1r1sb<'!'11testedwit/J1ir11u11/y,,'l'7)' 

S I drin! mt'flumlsm. · 
• 011/)' S II.XX rotll<S wirlrn 579 so(lwarrt1tressory! 
• Onlr SCSI I.XX includes Al'S' lese111Jn11• snvirr mrd support. 

APS SCSI BOY $29
AP.s· P~~~-;8.~ii~ · · ................... ···· ··· 9~·9·9·· .. 
SCSlllOY& DOC 
• Ru.~~"l l'alm-Sizetl 25-30 l'owerBook SCSI t\rl11ptns 
• Nt1'f11Ge1Causltt wit/1 llli \\lrongCableAgain! 
• IJmlt'f lmJttiries 1Vt•lrome 
• ·1IXJC iflclmlt'S" docki11s mlapt« 
for tltt ApplePowerBook rmd 
tnmi1wtiu11 powrr l11dinllor. 

See uson 
ComputerWatch 
CNl.lC4pmEST 
Sat.Mmch5 th 

..............~-···""'"'........."""'...._.,,.,.....
· ri--~...-~..-....·n.--....-..."" ....,....,.____~...-v,...... .._..,...•.,..,......._."'.........,...-r-•-rr~r1-..,.,...._..,.._..-.,..llk"-'--. .............. ~......... 
=~=~~-==~.='==.=::.!~:"~· 
'" ................~...(----·..-;\•tll'l"Jlmlt.~·...--llCW>• lt•"~~ .......·"9-...1·--,..--.....~•r.. ......w...i~...w. ....._,_._.,.___,_..,,.-...'-"',... 

APs· :r·~·;b~··DAr''""''"i149' ""''"ii9'9"' 
APs· ii~~-~;0Ar;· ·· · ··· · ·· 144·9·· · · ···· 149·9· ·· 
ro·;;,-;,;~·ii1"r:r,;p.::·sii; · ior.;c;;:·s·iia·· · ..···· ········ .. ···· ·· 
90 mrterDAT'ftlpt'- 51 6, IOl'llck- 5130 
120 meM DATTapc-!35, JO l'rrrk- 5300 
•1111errrrrt rrrn<ll'fS{<irQ1111dm 900111111950 
Aft A.PS DATIJrlws/11c/mlc llrl f05/Jt'CI 11)' 1Ja11tz & I fl{Et: />A T 1i1;w 

CD ROM BUNDLE 

Model Without Bundle B.Y.0.8.* 

APS T3401 $499 $399 
f&ii;;.;;t;;,;~i&;,i;;;(ito;~~·r;;k,;,·,i'cii!t~;d·· ···· · · ·· ··· · · 

y<J11 canqet lhe fosttstCOROMdmeavail!ble ·lheAPST:ll-01 ·for ooty S399. 
GJ/I OIU U -110111lrrfoFa.r lirrt t0eli11• tonniwaromp/et. Ii</ ofCDtitles. 
Cnll l-li()().Jn5802 rrrul nYpl<'SI tlon 1111N1t ID# 600I 

128 MO camitlsr- H 9 1111/onrurttcrl. SSS fonrrattcd 

11.. 

~~~-~-~..s. .~ . ~- ~~~......~.~.1.~.~.. ...... H9.9.. 
APSSQ310S' lOSMB 499 ......................... .... .. ... ............ ....... .. ... .......... 
APSSQ3270t 270MB 699 
441\fIJ rartridges -S65 1111fo muwetl, $7()fomwtuYI 
88M/Jmrtridgcs I001111fonrrrr tttYl.SI05fonuam:d 
JQSMB mrtri1l~'<'S-$5911nfim11111t,y/, SM fo nrrattcd 
270MRcanri1lgl'S-$95 11nfo n1talll'tl, JOO fonuarted 
All S1Q11est Dri•'CS lrrclml<' I FREE Cirrtritlsc 

TAPE DRIVES 

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·:·$479 
155M llllnrkup 'l i rpl's-$JY, IOl'rick$170.....,---- -.---.....-...,,........,...------ ....... ... ............. ... .. .................... .................. . 

' Attm1i1R lffi!IHAlllNAlWS'TIMRStlAllaciAPS'....._. Silna.,.11taiit ·~Orrlr lh-aila/Jle i11 ZFI' CriS<'. 

~---S.lmli£s(liill. W1 ...a.a......-1u itilm,..24 1m.milililmlrm.li•••lll 
f•ll$ i!tlft t..:<~.4:.it'i't'7:r? ::x.-et itJt..16'.t t..·er~~' 
New Internationalphone numbers are: 
Franpiis (8 16) 920-4 135 
Italiano (8 16)920-4 137 

General (8 16) 920-4 141 
E.lpaiiol (816) 920-4136 
Deutsch (816) 920-4138 

1-800 235-3707 
Technologies 

Great Products. 
Priceless Support! 
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Disk'foo4.5 
Cop) , mo1e ;111d launch 11lcs and applicttion . 
Also finds fil~ [oryon-f:tltrr ~ 
and ~mancr 1han Apple's 
"find ... Crca1e a menu 
comainingapplications or 
documents mu can 
launch in an inSlam. 
P11blisber: l'r.tiricSo[t 
l!l1 004!1 

8 $65 

FreeHand 4 0Combine qualin•d • 
and production eilgn, l~ustrntion, 
mtegra100 softl4:m:ool mto on~ 
f~tu~ includr n P~ram. ,\N 

11~ Unkingoflc.'Ubl~~f~le pages, 
h colors n ' n ,wagantldrop

Pt1b1~:'J::/"v~dilh Pagc~;~ero~1ong pdalcues, J' 
r: ' us GR.~ 06Si · an morcrAlso a1~ilable: · , 

Freelland 4.oUpi:rade $38,95. 
UPG 0066 $149 

Sorr~?[!f.1~ofessional 3.1 
you -"'~ more 1111111 fot'::Jallon rcchnologyle1s
~i! r'Jl1ons on rour M:ic. CoIJOS and Se1Ware1

S 10 ill:ic. lndnd~ \IS.DO Pl ;md )la.lie from 
5.0 prc-ins~lk'd SoriN' 0d s 

CD-~OM cx1ensl~~sl c and 

l'11b/isfx>r: lnsi••1ia Sol . 

COM 0186 "' nuons 

$21995 

Overnight Delivery-Only $3.00! 



li20 Oak Street , P.O. Box 303 1, Lakewood, NJ 08701 
~ 1994 Micro Warehouse Inc. 

• All m:ijorcrcdi! c:inls acnj11ed. So >11"""'1;e. 
• Yourm'1i1~Jld •ill n01 bcch:ui,"'1 unu1iwr onl<." is ~upped . 
• tf we:;hlp l lr.utial order, we1rJy the fr l'igh ton lh~ rrm:iln lng portion. 
• All U.S. shipments :ll'C in5U rcd ~t no C.l lrJ charge. 
• C.0.0. onlers :!CctWd (:l<hl !6.00 lncluding shippingl ·!1.000 nttximwn. 
• All prodnru '"' comt'd by 1 120-<by Umilfd "'rrmcy. Dell'<lhe softw:ire 

repbct'd i mml'llille~-. ll>nhl1rt rep bct'd or n'P'ir<d 21 our dismtio~ 
• Sates In : er residm" add 6%, SJ n'5id'11"< odd i%. Ohio rcsiden" :ldd 

3J1proprilte tt' 
SHIPPING 
• All on.li:rs add S3.00 per onlcr. We ship AirOO me fa press on~mlght 

unless UPS Ground ddhm o\·emlgh l. (Some rural :i. re·.is requ ire an 
~lrJtlay. ) 

• Onkrs pbn'll bv l2:00 MID~1GIIT ~"ST)(""1<d:rlsl for "ln·siodl" 
i1ems '1lip SIJ11!' 

0 

<by (banin&'l""'' bilure, !'IC.) rO.. O\\'migh1<le!h"')'. 
• C.0.0. onlers ,;,;p 1i:J UPS (mue 1"1>el ~ l"° are mort lhan 2<h)s 

fmm Ill 1t:J UPS Gronnd) . Ow-ge 15 $6.0ll incl uding shlppln& 
• Alasl<:J, ll m il, oue>ide conunen l:ll II .I.. Al'()lll'O "'11 

9os. }(i7.0.1-iOfor infonn:alio n. Some productS arenm :t\~lilahlc 
rs 

~·9'1~11<~1..-lf~llC.lld.lll'JIOll!l!""'1 
- ..............-.-.................,lldl""" ......... damor 
·-~ Applr. U...lfl*liwl.lla:oad_..._.,._.,,........ "-'· ""· 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Call 24 h<mrs a day, 7days a week. 
Inquiries: 908-567-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-90;.9279 

Compusc1w Code: GOMW 
NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 

1·800925-6227 

r  -  ----- 
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MU0494

I Check the appropriate box(es) Io receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this coupon to:
I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

I Name 

: A.ddress Apt. 

State Zip 

{Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks). 

I 

IWANT MY ~ff CD! 
This FREE * CD-ROM contains in
teractive previews of over 100 
software programs. All you pay is 
$2.95 * shipping and handling. To 
purchaseanyofthe programs, sim
plycallthe CD-ACCESS™Unlocking 
Center, tell us which programs you 
want and in no time, you'll be un
locking the full versions instantly! 
Order today and 
get up to $200 
worth of FREE 
software included on 
disk! 
Call for details. 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE* 
CD-ACCESS™ CD TODAY! 

1-800-243-5622 

T E 
BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 

A LASTING IMPRESSION 
~~i:'u~E xpe rt (Fu ll line available) ..... .. ..... ..... .... ea .49 . 

SUPERSTORE'" 
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. 
GRA03 47 QuickTime Starter Kit ........................ 109. 
CLARIS 
GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ... .... .. ..... ............ 269.95 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 
IN P0232 Powe rpad .... ... 69 .95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
GLOBAL VILLAGE (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) DAYSTAR DIGITAL ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (ER)BUS0298 DaleBook Pro ........ ............. 49. PowerPorts ............. .................... .. .. .... .... ....... ..... Call. DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ......... 349. 

HAYES GRA0432 Cachet ··················· ·· ·········· ................ 299.
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro .. . ............. 49. DRI0806 20 MHzTurbo 040i Accelerator ..... 649.95
QUARK, INC. MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ............. .. 239.95 
CLARIS PERIPHERAL LANO, INC. DTPOt 10 XPress 3.3 ...... 589.

OAT01 12 File~akerPro . 2 . 1 ............. 269. M000129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ... . ....... 209.95 DRI0615 Infinity 88/RW44 .... ......... 649.95
sonKEY SOFTWARE 
INTUIT POWERUSER0INSIGNIA (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) FOND480 Keyfonts .. . .. 49.FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ....... ... ...... .... ............. .. 44.95 UT10433 AccessPC 3.0 .................. .... ... . 79.95 CHP0011 4 Meg SIMMS 80ns ... ... ...... .... ............ Call. 

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION CHP0013 1 Meg SIMMS100ns .. .. .............. .. ..... Call.
POWERUSER@ INPUT & OUTPUT 
BUS0188 Lotus1-2-3forMacintosh 1.1 ........... 299. MOD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem _ . 189.95 CAERE ON00176 44/80G MO SyOu est Removable .... 449.95 
MICROSOFT SHIVA INP0289 OmniScan ..... ........ 399. 
 BND0094 44MB SyOuest Removab le ............ 299.95
BUS0223 Excel 4.0 . . ........... ............. .. 295. NET0246 LANRover/L ................. 599. KENSINGTON 


BUS01 81 Project 3.0 .......................... .... .......... 445. ZOOM TELEPHONICS INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ........ ........ 109. UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

M000109 VFX V.32bis MacPack. . .... 169.95 ALADDIN SYSTEMSBUS0285 Office 3.0 ······························ .... ........ 475. 
 ~l~~~SEK~~~e~g~~~:k~~~>. .......... .... 699. UTI0302 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 .......... .. ............... ...... 69. 
BUS0269 PowerPoinf 3.0 .. .. ................. ............. 295. EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 


MOUSE SYSTEMS 0WR00059 Word 5.1 ............................. .. ....... .. .. ... 295. BROOERBUND 
 INP0132 Little Mouse ADS ..... ....... ... 74. ~~~OOo~ ~;s~R1.tP~·rsonal Upgrade Kit .... 59.95 

BESTIWARE GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ...... ......... .. 35. 


SUPERMAC SYSOOtO At Ease 2.0 ...... .... ............... ............ ... 45.95 
FIN0212 M.Y.0.8. 4.0 w/o Payroll .... .. .... 59.95 NORDIC SOFTWARE MON0053 SuperMatch20+Color Display ........ 1799. CAERE
FIN0213 M.Y.0.8. 4.0 w/ Payroll ....... ..... ..... 109.95 EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ... ......... 25. 
 UTI0293 OmniPage Direct........... ... 199.95
PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FULL LINE AVAILABLE) POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 
WR00068 WordPerlect 3.0w/FREE Grammaulc ... 299.95 Excel 4.0, Word 5.1. Fi lemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea. 49. BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. 
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION 

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .... . ........ 89. 
SOFTWARE TOOLWOAKS ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook .... ... 59.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING SYMANTEC CORPORATION BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ····· ··· 269. KENSINGTON 

ADOBE UTIO t 51 Norton Utilities for the Mac 2.0 ........... 95. 
INP0221 NotebookKeypad ............ 79.
GRAPHICS & DESIGNCOM0171 Ad obe Acrobat Starter Kit ... .... 669. UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95 

ADOBE SYSTEMSt INC. (FULL LINE AVAILABLEJAPPL£ COMPUTER, INC. 

NET0250 AppleShare3.0.1 ... ......................... .. 969. GRA0657 Illustrator 5.0 w/ FREE Streamline ..... 389. 

COM021 1 AppleRemoteAccess .. .... . .......... .. 189. GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 .. .. .... 589. 

COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange ........ .......... 59.95 I'm Kerry, call me at:
ALO US 

GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 .. ...... 389.95 
NET0358 EtherPrint·3 Plus ................... ............ 449. GRA0503 SuperPaint 3.5 ........ .............. ...... ........ 99. 
FARAUON"'M COMPUTING DTP0088 PageMaker 5.0 ................. ................ 579. 
NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & 11 .... .. .............. 31. UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0Upgrade ...... . 149. 

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

1-800-255-6227 
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Our Break-lhrough Technology 

Caught the Competition by 

SuqJrise ... Wait 'Til lhey See 


Our New Prices! 


Avec Colour 2400 ~~ u:e~ 
• 2400 • Resolution 
• Free Photoshop LE 
• Free OCR Software 

• 2400 • Resolution 
• Free Transparency Unit 
• Free Full Photoshop 
• Free OCR Software 

Now you can have all the features without the high cost. 

Before.: now. buying a quali1 y scanner meant spending a fonune. 

Reli sys' new Cold Scan Technology changes everything. Finally , a 

family of full-fea tured scanners at prices you can afford! 

Dust.f'ree, Cold Scan Technology. Ord inary hot-lamp scan ners rely 

on a fan to circulate cool air - and dus1 - throughoul the scanni ng 

process. But new cold scan technology allows Rclisys 10 fully 

encapsu late the proces . . So you get unprccedemed. dus1-free 

accuracy. 

MacNews Hours: M-TH 8am-7pm; Fri tit 6pm (CT) Sat 10am-2pm 

Mac~News 
24HR Fax 1-312-871-455&--mtemational orders welcomed 

Exceptional Value. Whai's more, our new technology is not on ly 

superior to the rnmpeti1ion's - it 's more a fforda ble! 

Plus. Rdisys gives you a bundle of free software wi th a ll of our 

scanners; inc lud ing Adobe Pho10 hop for image editing and 

mani pu lation and Calera WordScan , so you can scan texl dircc1ly 

into your word processing software program. 

Call 1oday for details on the omplete line, or to order direct . 

l'vL'lcNC\•s 1555St"1rnartAvciu. Suiu: 361, Ev:uNm. IL (:(BJI 
Apple/ Mac are !rademarks ot AWe Computer. Pnces subjea to change without notice. All returned orders may be subject to a minimum15% restocking tee plus return shipping. Call tor 
manutacturers' AMA before retumirg. AH warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand producls sold by MacNews will be honored by MacNews or ls aU1hcfized agenlS only. AD olher manufacturer's 
warranties still apply. 
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..-l.dlP-.1'.-~iiilll~ Limited 0ffer: 
Receive FREE 

Quicken4.0 

* Aldus •.. 30 day MBG 
8614 TOudzBasc PrdDmtBock Pro & Quicken 
.0 Bund/e,--Organizeyour life. Integrated to 

managecomam, calendars, appoinanents 
& to·dQsquickly & eas ily. MacwarldEditors' 
Choice for Personal lnfomiation Manager. 
Good thru 313 1/94................. .......... 589.95 

mm 

IN~ 
((t1~n\lt11 ! 
'fo·Do Ust Manager -~ 

1 
r:tittJ:i " f\\'"' 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 INCOi /R0 /.-1992MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Bm Orga11iuuioJ1a/ Tool. 
Thenew standard. The only product to 

manage activitiesas outlines, priorlilzed 
lists, and calendars! ...................... .. ....... 585. 

Since 1984, the origins/ Macintosh 
mall-order source. Over 3500 products.
* denotes Money Back Guarantees. 

POWERBOOK/NEWTON 

Apple Computer 
12883 File Assistant for PowerBook ...... 561.95 
14103 Newton MessagePad ... ........... ..... .... 799.* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Batt. Charger 67.

* Battery Tech ., fnc.... 30 day MSG 
7562 140-180 Bait. 59.95 10392 Charg . 64.95

* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU ...... . 55. 10765 Vi rtual 3.02. 55.

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
5383 DoveFaxPB..... .. ................... .. 99.

* Global Vfflage .. . 30 day MSG 
7720 PowerPort/Silver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.* f/O Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
812t PowerBook SL .... . 47.95 8t13 EX .. 59.

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
140t8 Note8ook Tote Case ...................... 35.95 
1092 Deluxe ...... 75. 9585 Executive ... t15. 

Lind Electronic Design 
14587 SBC-2 139. 14841 BL4·200 .... 179.95 

• Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11 269 Inwirntia11 4.0-Easiest way to brain
storm, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia
grams &presentation visuals to tran.1fonn con
cepts inro stories, proposals & reports. Clearly 
communicate even complex info .... 5165.95 

•(:~~~~R\.SoftWare ..... 60.day MBG 
5~Mufiil:erlgtt 3.0-hsy-W:use; inttgrated. 
accpu'nti.Qg·soflware selected-as aMaMorld 
Editor~!· C_lioice (1-1192) ....................... $229. 
5a@>~q&Jf~.~~omplere payroll manage
md\viii&i alsp works with M.Y.'O.B 169: 

i·, .,, .•:"1~•.:.~~·...~· ' ,. 

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
13711.Heme P11b/isl1er- F.asy and complete. 
Produce first-class newsletters, brochures, 
flyers, labels, calendars, etc. Incl. Personal 
Press, 12 Bitstream fonts, T/Maker Click 
Art,and PaperDirect specialty paper S44.95 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
11965 Ullima Home Office-PowerBook.... $289.

* Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG 
7419 PowerPad Granite w/QuicKeys ......... 109. 
7425 Granite 69.95 7057 Platinum ..... 69.95

* Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG 
11207 Leath. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69. 

Technoggin, Inc. .. . 30 day MBG 
140t4 PowerPlate 3X 239. 14015 5X .. ... 299. 
140t3 PowerPlate Mini 3 .. ..... .. .. ............ t69.95 

U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax ........................ 269. 

Ulililron, fnc. 
30t2 .PowerSwap (swapbatt. wloslwtdown) 25.

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem P8K144 .. 199.95 

DAILY BUSINESS 

* Aldus .. . 30 day MBG 
11558 	TouchBasc or t t557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49. 
8614 TBase Pro/OateBook Prow/Quicken 89.95

* Attain Corporation .. . 60 day MSG 
8465 In Control 85. 11545 w/Oynodex 99.95* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ...... .. .. . .. .. 55.95

* Best! Ware ... 30 day MBG 
14187 M.Y.0.B. 55. 14t88 w/Payroll ... 109.95

* CheckMark .. . 60 day MBG 
5863 Mulliledger 229. 5862 Payroll ...... 169. 

* ChipSoll ... 30 day MBG 
8059 MaclnTax t040 ..... 39.95 
3916 MaclnTax/Qulckcn Bundle............ 54.95 

State Tax Packages....... ........ ea. 34.95 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 

3903 ClarisWorks 2. t for Mac ............. 199.95 
3836 FileMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWritePro 95. 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound ...... .. .. .. .. 249.

* Inspiration ... 30 day MBG 
1t269 Inspiration 4.0.......... . t65.95

* Intuit ... 30 day MSG 
t t 845 Quicken 4.0 .. .. .. ..... ........................ 39.95

* Lotus Developmenl .. . 60 day MBG 
t2715 Spec.: 1-2-3 Mac &DeltaG raph Pro 105.

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
3004 TaxCut 1040 Mac .......................... 34.95 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ......... .. .. ... 35.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 ... 105. 8173 Upgrade .. .. 79. 
4902 Word 5.1 295. 2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295. 
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Ofllcc 3.0 375.

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 NowUp-to-Date 65. 2366 (IOpk.) 5t9. 

* Palo Alto .. . 60 day MBG 
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mk!. Plan Tlk. 75.

* Paradygn Concepts ... 30 day MBG 
t5001 HomeworksClarisWorks (for Mac) 37.95 
14978 Homeworks MS Works (for Mac) 37.95

* ProVUE ... 60 day MSG 
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
7636 ACT!........................ .. 169.

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
4268 WordPerlect 3.0 299. 4711 Upgd. 79.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadala , Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
t2083 	Design Your Own Railroad .......... $39.95 

Architect.. Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95 
Adobe (New lower prices on fonts.) 

4t45 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .............. ...... 449.95 
t 1843 ll lustr. 389.95 6644 Photoshop 599.95

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
t37t t Home Publisher 2.0 ..................... 44.95 
t1548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95 

Allsys 
1195 Fontographer ..... .. .. 258.95

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack .. .. ....... ................. 45.95

* Ares Sollware ... 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMong. 94.95 8588 Chameln 184.95 

Broderbund Software 
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
14158 Impact or2518 MacDraw Pro e.1.. ... 269.

* DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG 
12974 OeltaGraph Pro 3 ..................... .. ... 79.95

* Deneba Sollware ... 30 day MBG 
t1055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259. 

Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0 265. 1564 PainterX2. 94 .95 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 2.0 .. ................................. 154.95

* Letrasel- Full FonTek library avaiL... call
* Manhallan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

4990 Ready.Set.Go! 6.0 ...... 2t9.95 
Quark 

7612 QuarkXPrcss 3.2 .................. .. ......... 589.
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 

t2264 JAG 11 ...... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249. 
* T/Maker .. . 30 day MBG 

ClickArt (bitmapped) 34 .95 (EPS) 55.95 
3144 lncred. Images or 3147 CD-ROM ea. 89.95 

Xerox Imaging System 
15345 TextBridgc..................................... 74.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 

* Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59.9578 Kaleidoscope 25.

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
74 tO Stuiflt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 Quickl imeKit ...105. 

Chinese or Japanese Lang. Kil ... ca. 195. 
1074 System 7.t 59.95 t3047 S7 Pro .. 99.95 

10478 System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62. 
ASO Sollware 

7085 FileGuard 2.7 .... ....................... . 149.95
* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 

1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver .. 29. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!)...... .. .. 29. 
2198 More Aller Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver.............. 29.

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
t727 CalendarMakcr 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.

* Central Point .. . 30 day MBG 
5041 MacTools 3.0 85.95 t0595 Sale/Soun~ 32. 

MacConnection® 

800-800-4444 
 494MU 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 

SALES 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 


* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 Tlit Disney Cclleaion Scrteu Saver
Ovcr 15 Disney screen-saving displays 529. 
3392 Star Trek: 1/r~Srrw1 Sam............. 29. 
5737 A{lu Dark 2.0.< (30+ saunsl).......... 29. 
2196 A(iu Dark & MortA{rer Dark .. .. 39.95 

Sophisticated Circuits 
7425 PowuPnd-Award-winning IO·kcy 
number pad for your Powerllook. Anow 
and function keys. May be reconfigured Into 
financial calculator layoul Includes 
tOK<I' 1;1,,, calculator software. 
(Grnnite) 569.95 7057 (Plmimmr) 569.95 

ASD Software 

7085 PileC1wd1. 7-Getunbeatahleprotection 
for your applications, files, folders, and bard 
disks wim FileGuardJ "It's sleek, fast and safe, 

. I higbly recommendi~· MacUser. .. ., Sl49.95 

• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

5454 Tlrt Microsc{t Office 3.0-lncrease office 

productivity with Exul, Word, PcivtrPoint,& 

Miuosc{t Mail (i11dt11/ts 1iw1Sirrg {or one works-lll

tion ~ruse wli'Our~<isringMSstrwr)... 5375.* 

2884 MS \floiios (wniue1jpeMmur et} 105.' 

8173MS \\7crks Upgrnde.. .... .. .. ............... 79. 


•Afrtrmt11111{nctuur's flbat(. {tl11u Maalt M,4994) 

http:Ready.Set.Go
mailto:5a@>~q&Jf~.~~omplere


1992 

*DcltaPoint 

Paradyn Concepts 

MacWEEK 
Diamond Award Winner 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
7945 Retros11w Rw1ore2.0-Powerful Mac 
network backup software. For automatic. cen· 

·ualized backup and arcltiving. Suppons com

?ression, encryption, &verification ... . 5259. 
3393 Disffit Pro 1. t-A fast and efficient 
data backup solution ........ ................... ... 72. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
9115 OiskFi t Direct 1.0 S29. 3393 Pro $72. 
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.

* Datawatch .. . 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 5.0 65. 11486 Superset Util ..... 89. 

FWD, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MUG 
1t731 nmesTwo (1.44) .... .. .. .... .............. .. ... 85.* Harvard Systems Corp. .. . 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop ...... 89.* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG 
7068 INITPicker or 1740 Redux Dix 2.01 49.95

* Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II. 89. 

MlcroMat Computer'Systems 
3732 MacEKG 11 ... 89. 2998 DrivcTech .. . 42 .

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 Novi Compress 46. 12304 FUN! ... 29.95 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0... .. .. ............ ........... 84. 

Stac Electronics 
11 568 Stacker for Macintosh ...... ..... ........... 75.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperDoubler 79.95 
5176 SAM .. ........ 65. 6748 NUM .......... 95.

* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 
5203 Help! .................... 89.95 

LEARN & PLAY 

* Caltlsto ... 30 day MBG 
11756 Super Maze Wars .......................... 39.95

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
2574 MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34 . 

14848 Cruncher .................. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ....... 34.
* Edmark Corporatjon ... 30 day MBG 

71 55 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Mill ie's Math Hse. 29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House... ..................... 29. 

12989 Thinkin' Things ..... ............................ 39. 
Electronic Arts 

1907 PGA Goll 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95 
GameTek 

13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel ol Fortune 24 .95* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Dix.. 25.95

* lnllne Sollware ... 30 day MBG 
11188 Pax lmperia............... .. .... .. 3ii.95 
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firelall Arcade 29.95 

Interplay Productions 
1615 Mario Teaches Typing .......... ......... 29.95 

Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95 

* MDS CD-ROM •.• 30 day MBG 
8497 Clr&1011 · 5-250ms average access, 
300 KB/S sustained transfer rate, fully

integrated audio, multi-session, 
Kodak PhotoCD-compatibility with a 
256 KB buffer .................... .. ....... S429.95 

(Other CD-ROM 1ype also m"1ilnble.) 

... 60 day MBG 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro3-DeltaGraph Pro 3 
is unsurpas;ed for creating visuall)' stunning, 
technically accurate charts and graphs, all 

with publication quality. More than 100 
new features! .................................... 579.95 

* Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 3.0 .................................. Sl 15.

* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 
14126 El-Fish 36.95 11628A-Train Bun .... 44.95 
13818 ·SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munch ·18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flighl Simulator 4.0 (GP) ............ . .. .. 42. 

14214 Creative Wriler .. .. .. .... ... ....... 42.95 
Nordic Sollware 

7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
8260 Word Ouesl or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30. 

Psygnosls 
t 1562 Lemmings 35. 8720 Oh, No! More 29. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) .. .. .. . 269.95

* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Cryslal Callburn.. . .. ...... 34.95 

Upstill Software 
14140 Mangia............... . 33.95 

Voudette 
4764 FLOWERscape .. ........... 48. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 

Coda Music Technology 
5604 Finate 3.0 549. 12307 Fin. Allegro. 259.

* Greal Wave ... 30 day MUG 
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0..... .. .. ... 175. 

. Macromedla 
7651 Action!. .. 209. 5087 Director3.1 .. 799. 

Nova Development 
11 IOl Kaboom! 29. '12278 w/More Kaboom 40.

* Radius 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (req. lnterfaC8) 899.95 

14597 PholoBoosler ....... ............ .... ...... 849.95 

15C01Ho11ie\Votks.2.0 for Claris\\l'ork; 2.0
Acomplete set of forms, documents, 

spreadsheets, and database files for home 

computing. Includes 75+ files and 
timesaving shortcuts ........................ 537.95 
14978 Home Works 2.0 for MS \%rks... 37 .95 

RasterOps 
1•1749 MoviePak Presenter .... ................ 51559. 
8944 24STV 799. 3043 PaintBoard Turb. t 199. 

Sony Mulllscan Trlnllron Monllors 
10529 CPD-1730 17' ....... ... .. ..... ..... .. .. 1099.

* SuperMac/E·Machines .. . 30 day MBG 
7677 17' Multimode Display ........... ......... 899. 

12704 20'+Color 1649. 10321 Col.Pg. Tt6111299. 
10322 Presenler or 8028 Futura llSX ... ea. 469 
8005 	 Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherDock. 649. 

Vldeolabs 
13121 FlexCam (camera) .. .. ........ 499.95 

CD·ROM 

Apple Compute r 
13722 AppleCD 300 ..... ............... ........ . 399. 
t3725 PowerCD (with 3 free CD titles) .. 399. 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
13907 From Alice To Ocean Bk. (w/CD) ... 46.95 

Broderbu nd 
13600 The Tortoise and the Hare ... . .. .. .. 34. 
t3602 The New Kid on the Block .. ....... .... ... 34. 
13G01 The Treehousc .. ............ .. ....... ...... 36. 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CD ToolKit .................... ....... .. .. .... .. ... 49. 
11582 HammerCD .. ......... ..... 659.

* Microsoft ... 30 day M8G 
174 t Musical Instruments on CD· ROM..... 55.

* Preslo Studios ... 30 day M8G 
t 1330 The Journeyman Project .... .......... 44.95 

SoftwareToolworks 
12968 The Animals! ............ .. ......... 54.95 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix ... .. ..... .. ... 59.95 

Time Warner 
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD· RDM) .... ..... ...... . 64.95 

MacConnection® 

MEM BER 800-800-4444 494MU 

miln1r1assoa.u~ 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 
SALES 603·446·4444 FAX 603-446·7791 

Xerox Imaging Systems, Inc. 
15345 TwBnifge-Brings full-featured OCR 
to Macintosh systems. Easily. Economically. 

Industry leading recognition accuracy in 

TextBridge is enhanced by the uruque 

Lcxifier"' and Word Verifier ............ $74.95 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Appl eComputer 
7073 Mac PC Exchange .. ............ S59. 

10453 AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539. 
7101 AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 ..... .... 149. 

14231 	 Remote Access 2.0 Client tor Mac 54.95 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards ....... ea. 125. 

2775 1OfT Hub-8 249. 2772 1OfT Hub·12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M1441V.32bis FaxModem .............. 189. 
* Cardinal Technolog ies ... 30 day MBG 

11698 MVP1 44MAC wilh FAX .................. 189. 
Coact ive 

11 84 Mac Connector... . 29.95 
1189 Coactive Connector Mac to PC ... 164.95

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kil.. .... ... 25. 
1673 Navigator 3.2 .... .. .. .. .............. 49.

* OalaVlz ... 60 day MBG 
18?3 Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 ......... 129. 

12613 Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators. 69. 
12093 Maclink PlusfTransla1ors Pro 7.5 ..... 95.

* Dayna .. . 60 day MBG 
11878 DOS Mounter Plus.. .. ...... 54.95 
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 (108ASE·T) ea. 339.95

* Delrina Technology .•. 60 day MBG 

10080 FaxPRO tor Macintosh 1.5 ....... ... .. 79.95


* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 

t 1696 Etlrerthin Mac/PB .. ... : ........... ....... .. 309. 

11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .......... 109. 

4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) 195. 


14545 TlmbPro 135. 4866 Remote 3.0. 129. 
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 Loca lPath. 139. 
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95

* Freesoll ... 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 ....................... 85. 


14804 Second Sight ........ ...................... 1 t 9.95 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

7889 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299. 
Hayes 

10822 ACCURA240074.95 1142296Fax 215.95 
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 .............. 239.95 
2300 Smartcom II 84. 5971OPTIMA 24 119. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 .................................... 79. 
4089 SoftPC...... 99. t0554 SoftPC Pro .. 195.

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
80G3 PM14400FX FaxModem ................. 429. 


11045 PM14400FXMT FaxModem.......... 209.95 


©Copyright 1994 PC Connection, lnc. MacConnection is a division mid registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, 1-1. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 

http:ACCURA240074.95


Epson 

,1,iMo~lus" 'fec)tnologies ••. 30 day MBG 
l5J89 Spwls1uO 0Amleratar33MH2 11;/o 

(:PU-Increaie.tfie speed of your Mac up ro 
70.0% an~ receiv·eaFREE-128K Cachefor 
even fa er acceleration-SupportS Mac llx, 
Ilcli, asi, llti, nvx, and Perf.600 .•... 5579.95 
15191 3.JMHz w!FP(/ .. ..................... 779.95 
15190 OMHz w!FPU....... .. .. .............. 1149. 

All withFRBi 128K CatiieCard 

* Costar ... 30 day MBG 
1885 Sringray Trnd!bn/1-Thisergooomic 
traCkball features alow profile design, small 
ball and largebuttons. Ideal for all band 
sizes. Smooth feel, single ADSportS 579.95 

* Shiva ... 30 day MUG 
6555 LanRover/l ..... $599. 

14837 NetModem/E ........ .................... ea. 1479.
* Soltware Ventures ... 30 day MUG 

1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
* STF Technologies .. . 30 day MUG 

7639 FaxSTF3.0..... ... . ... 39.95 
SupraFAXModems 

11223 V.32bis 14400.... ..... ...... 234.95 
5337 14400LC 164.95

* Synergy .. . 30 day MUG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 109. 6619 PRO5.0 169. 

U.S. Robotics 
11 842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ...... ......... 229.

* Zoom Telephonies .•. 30 day MUG 
7757 FaxModem AFX ... 69.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis............... 164.95 

14152 FaxModemVFX 14.4Vfor Mac..... 174.95 
7917 FaxModem PKT (pocket)...... .. .. ..... 79.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

* Applied Engineering •.. 30 day MUG 
8361 1.44 MB HOOrv. 229. 5290 Pis.Orv. 299. 

10282 TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz. no FPU) 399.* OayStar Digital •.. 30 day MUG 
11 987 FC 040 (Ouadra 700, BOO, 900, 950) 359. 
1312 Trb.040i 20MHz 649. 1302 33 MHz 849. 
1670 PowerCache 50 MHz (noFPU).. .. 459.95 

FVIB, tnc. 
9529 PockelHammcr 170 ........ ...... 459.95 

14322 PE340 FMF....... ...... 579.95 
14318 PocketHammerlOOOFMF.... 1349.95 

IDMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transp. (reqs. interlace) .. 479.95 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (3) .. 289.95 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ..... .... 479.95 

10499 TransportableMuiliDisk 150 ....... 589.95

* MOS Drives ... 30 day MUG 

See feature boxes on thisp.1ge. 
Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI) 

8327 Infinity 40 Turbo............................. 379. 
11470 inlinity 881RW44 ... ....... ................... 549. 

2864 Infinity Floptlcal Drive (21 MB) .. .... . 409. 

8811 1GB Mini Array....... ... ..... ... ....... 2329.95 


INPUT/OUTPUT 

Advanced Gravis 
14B2 GamePad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
Mac Crayon (red. btu,9rn or ye/) ea. 32. 

ili SyQuest earttidgcs ... 5 yr. warranty 
Reifuble, high-capacity, long-life, inter
changeable removablemedia. Also available 

in3,5, 10packsat big savings! 
5912 4MB S65. 9728 MJ... S615. 
3603 88MB 100. 3600 {10) .... 950. 

11711 105 MB 59.95 11708 (·10) 54.9.95 

8194Adiott Sta1111it1gSys11111
lncludes Photoshop LE, ScaniasticPIM 
& DA,and cable . . .......... S899.95 
8219ES-Booe l'roMat-Everything for the 
pro. Incl. Phoroshop 2.5, ScantasticPIM & 

DA, Kai'sPower Tools, and cable . 1399.95 

Ca ere 
4930 OmniPage Pro S489. 7705 Direct S1 89. 
7925 OmniScan....... ..... ... .. 399. 

Costar 
1885 Stingray ADB . ... .. ......... 79.95

* Datadesk .•. 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC 101E 129. 2384 w/QuicKeys 159. 

Epson 
8194 Action Scanner (ES-600C SCSI) . 899.95 
8219 ES-800C Pro Mac ..................... 1399.95 

GCC 
15339 SelectPress 600/600 Pro Printer 3749.95

* GOT Sollworks .•. 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrin t 99. 1271 7 PP. NW. 329. 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJets 
8368 LJ 4M 2149.95 43124ML 1129.95 

lnterex Computer Products 
12862 105 Key DeluxeKeyboard. ... ...... 99. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse4.0 ADB... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... 107. 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. t070 TrakPro 219. 

Krall Joysticks 
7519 KM30.... 42. 9508 Thunderstick.... . 52.

* Mlcrolek Labs , Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
13815 ScanM. l lG 499.95 t3814 llSP 779.95 

Mobius Speedster 040 Cache Cards 
15189 AC433i 33MHz w/FAEE 128K...... 579.95 
15191 AC433f 33MHz FPU w/FREE128K 779.95 
15190 AC440140MHz FPUw/FREE128K 1149.

* Mouse Syslems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Litt. MouseADBor B001 Plus ea. 69.95

* Soph. Clrcuils ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 75. 8008 Remote ... 32. 

Texas Instruments 
13658 microl aser Pro 600 PS23 1399. 
13659 microLaser Pro 600 PS65.... ... ..... . 1599. 

UMAX 
13748 UC630 719.95 13751 UC1260 1469.95 

ACCESSORIES 

Apple Compuler 
11 663 StyleWrit. 11 Cart.23. 11669 (Jpk.) 63. 

LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85. 
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, KAO, Sony

* 1/0 Design Cases •.. 30 day MUG 
8812 UltimateClass. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95 

13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel (black} 77.95
* Targus Cases... 60 day MBG 

7369 Notepac ....................... .. ... ............ 35.95 
13941 Business Commuter Case.... .. .. ... 114.95 

GCC Technologies 
15339 SdwPress 6001600 l'ro Large Fomrm 
Pri111tr--Offers crisp 600x600 dpi resolution 
up to l l 'xl7' . RISC processor, imemal40MB 
hard drive, 16 MB memory. Adobe PostScript 
Level 2 and PCL 5compatible..... . 53749.95 

MDS 
I 1881MDS.Zuo Foo1pti111 Hard 
Dn"vcs--Addstorage and per·or

mance to your Macwith acom· 
pac~ reliable MDS Zero Footprint 
Hard Drive. They giveyou 
acres ofdata storagewithout 
raking up valuableacreage on 
your desk! And they're easy 
to install, with no jumpers or 
DIP s1v;rcbes to set Features 

ioclude sturdy metal case, two SCSI ports 
(for daisy d111i11ing)1 two switched AC out· 
lets, and a 2-year warranry. lncludes a SCSl 
cableand FREE Hard Disk Tocl/Gr Pmo11al 
Editio11 fonnatting software. 

t-U.rd 11i$k \rdK1\ 
l'w;-Jt~ J.-

* MDS Drives ..• 30 day MBG 
MDSRemovable Drives (20ms averageaccess 
time) includes FWB's Hard Disk 'foo/Ki1PE, 
and DayMaker Org11t1iw 3.0Freel 
15097 MDS 44 (lrit/10111wrttidgr) ... 5239.95 
8141 MDS44 (wi11t wnridge) ........... ... 299. 


10590 MDS88c(alsoRIW , u1mn.)... 489. 

Hewlett Packard 
8368 HP Lastr}t,1 4M Pri111,,--Prints up to B 
ppm at 600x600 dpi. RISC-based processor, 
6 MB memory, AdobePostScript Level 2& 
PCL 5. Three active l/O ports allow easy 
printer sharing......... ..... ................ 52149.95 
7970 l.astdet 4 Totter Cartridge ....... ... 109.95 

* Texas Instruments ... 30 day MBG 
l3658 Tl mi(fOlaSOT Pro 600 1'513- Photo

qualiry, 600 dpi wi th 8ppm RISC power. 500
sheer capacity, 6MB, AdobePosrScript level 2 
w/23 fonts, PCl.51 Mac/PC ready..... 5l 399. 
13659 Tl microl.11ser Pro 600 PS65 ....... 1599. 

t!Bl 120 MBZFPHad Drive. ... 5289.95 

11 880 UOJ\1BZFPHll!dDrr1•e·...... 429.95 

I 1863 . 0MB ZFP Hard Dti1•e • ..... 799.95 

151 17 1.l GB (Fujits") ZFP HD .. .... 999.95 

22 19 1GB(Q111111111111) ZFP HD... 1089.95 


OUR POLICY 
• We accept VISAand MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is nol chargedunti l we ship. 
• If we must shipapartial order,wenever charge 

freight ontheshipment[s) that completetlle 
order (In the U.S.). 

• No sales lax, except Ohio residents (pleaseadd 
applicabletax). 

• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional chaige. 
• APOJFPO orders shippedFirst Class Mail. 
• international orders: U.S. 100 minimum,add 

2%surcharge and S2.30 Insurance.Manufacturer 
support and upgradeeligibility may belimited 
outsidethe U.S.A. Someproducts not available 
for export, call or faxinformation. 

• Uponreceipt andapproval, personalandcompany 
checks clear the sameday for Immediateship
men! of your order. 

• CorporateP.O.s & bidsaccepted. Call for info. 
• COOmaximum$1000. Cash or certifiedcheck. 

COD orders requirean additional S4.50 charge. 
shipvia UPS and may require addt'i UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty onall products. 
Doloctive software replacedimmediately. 
Detectivehardwarerepaired or replaced at our 
discretion. All Itemssubject toavailability, Prices 
andpromotionssubject tochangewithout nonce. 

• Weare not responsiblefor typographical errors. 
• Hours: 8a.m. Monday continuousthru 5 p.m. 

Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-7711 
Monday throughFriday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

SHIPPING 
Continental U.S.: Total shippingcharge on any 
order Is S3. Barring events beyond our control,all 
credit card orders (no COOS) phonedIn weekdays 
by 3:15 a.m. ET will shipAirborne Express for 
delivery the next business day. Thars sameday 
del. for orders placed bMn. midnight and3:15 

. a.m.I (Someorders ship UPSGround for next day 
delivery). Sa turday delivery availabletomany areas 
upon request al no additional charge. Order all day 
Saturday thrunoonSunday for Monday delivery. 
Some areas req. anextraday delivery. 
Hawaii , Alaska . Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping may requireadditional 
tmie and charges.Call 800-800-4444 for information. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 lor information. 

http:52149.95


C LOR Starting At ... $ 
HP Quality a11d Re/iabilit)' 

The perfect entry le1•el black/color graphics printer. 91:"11 HEWLETT 

HP DeskWriter C Printer - C LOR Inkjet ~·~ PACKA~D 

300 dpi in black or color printing A11thori~ed Deni e r 
Up to 3 ppm in black/4ppm in color 
35 built-in scalable fonts • 1 black & 1 color print cart. 
Built-in sheet feeder and envelope feeder HP DeskWriter 310 Printer - Portable Inkjet3 year limited warranty. C2113A ............................ '389 
 C LOR Option Available 300 dpi. 3 ppm for 

High-quality twin-cartridge black and color printer. draft (330 cps) . Over 16 million colors available 
HP DeskWriter 550C Printer - C LOR Inkjet (depending on SM/) . 35 scalable fonts. 4.3 lbs. 
Same as the DeskWriter C with 128K buffer and built-in 1 year warranty. C2M7A .. .. .. ...... .. .. ........ .... ... ..... . .'299 
black & color ink cartridges. c212-111 .........................' 489 HP DeskWriter 310 w/Sht Feeder C262JA '359 

Color Kit for DeskWriter 310 CJ067A ....... .'39.95 
HP DeskWriter Printer Same as the OW C, black ink 
Most affordable Desk Writer Printer. 

Serial Cable for DeskWriter 31 OCJOMA ... '12.95 
only. Includes 1 black print cart. '227911 .................. .'289 HP SupportPack 
Serial Cable (OW, OW C, OW 550C) Fl-22155 ..... .'15.95 3 years of HP Express Exchange Support. 
Additional High-Capacity Black Cart. 51626.4 ....... .'29.95 DeskWriter & DeskWriter 310 115-16/A ..... .'49 
Additional Color Cart. (OW C, OW 550C) 5162511 .'29.95 DeskWriter C & Desk Writer SSOC 115462A '60 

-
,. ...USA ------
• 


Brings You A Colorful Side 

To Printing and Scanning 

From Hewlett-Packard! 


C2 113A 

C LOR Scanning 
HP ScanJet II 
CX Scanner 

1600 dpi , 
16 million colors, 1 yr. warr. 
C2509A .... .................... ... ........ . 1929 
Opt. document feeder C/ 75 /A '469 
HP SupportPack 115./ 70/\ ........ .'135 

HP ScanJet II P Mono Scanning 
300 dpi, 256 grayscale C/ 799A'689 
Opt. document feeder C/ 79111 '269 
HP SupportPack W465A .. ....... .'85 

USA FLEX Carries A Full Line of. Brand Name Macintosh Peripherals for Less! 
MONITORS CD-ROM DRIVES (cont.) EXTERNAL MODEMS 


__:::::-,;."' E-MACH/NES 

~ -IE~EL (!)Hayes 

16" ColorPage T16 II Accura 144 + Fax144 14,400bps data, 
.25mm, 1152x870 ................................ . .'1199 MAC Bundle DM-5028 265ms, 64KB buffer, 


14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis, 20" ColorPage T20 .25mm, 1152x870 .'2479 300KB transfer, headphones, MAC Driver 
and cable, Titles: Nautilus, Animals, Groliers V.42bis, Free Smartcom data/Fax SM/ and 

SONY. Ency., Sherlock Holmes .... ........ ....... .. ..... .'629 25-pin cable .. .. ................. .. .... .. ........ .. .. ... '229 
14" CPD-1320 .25mm, 640x480 ............. .'339 PRINTERS
17" CPD-1604S .25mm, 1024x768 Nl. ... .'949 ~!!~!!!Y! 
20" GDM-2036S .30mm, 1280x1024 Nl '2069 Sportster" 14,400 Mac&Fax 14,400bps NECCable adapter (specify model) ............ .'16.95 
 data, 14,400bps S/R Group 3 Fax. V.32bis Sllentwriter Model 95f 6ppm, 2MB (exp. to 
NEC 5MB), 300 dpi, 35 scalable fonts, PS level 2, V.42bis, FaxSTF &Microphone LT SM/ & 

LJ Ill w/HPGL emulation ........................ .'869 25-pin cable ........................................... '239
15" 3FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ........ ..... .'579 

Silentwriter Model 1097 Sppm, 7MB (exp. to15" 4FGe .28mm, 1024x768 NI ............. .'689 

9MB), 600 dpi, 35 scalable fonts , PS ..... '1379 17" 5FGe .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ......... .'1 049 Also Available through USA Flex: 


17" 5FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ...... ... .'1 359 

21 " 6FGp .28mm, 1280x1024 NI ........ . .'2369 
 CD-ROM Drives '60 End User Rebate 

on microLaser Pro GCC Technologies 
600 PS 23 model._.S.SlPERMAC. ~TEXAS PLI 

INSTRUMENTS MemorySuperMatch 17T .26mm, 1024x768 ... .'1049 
New 600 dpi Laser Printing Call for models and current pricing. SuperMatch 20+ 1024x768 .. ........... ..... '1649 

SuperMatch 20TXL .25mm, 1024x768 '2499 microLaserr;., Pro 600 Laser Printer Modems 
SuperMatch 21 .28mm, 1152x870 ...... .'2329 6MB, (exp. to 22MB), 600 dpi, PS Level 2, Global Village 

PCL 5, AppleTalk, Tl toll-free tech. supeort. 

CD-ROM DRIVES PS23 23 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts ... 1309* 
 Printers 

PS65 65 scalable and 8 PCL 5 fonts ... .'1529 GCC Technologies 
NEC Storage Devices microWriter PS23 Postscript Laser Printer 
New MultiSpin™ 3Xe External 195ms, 2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 23 PS fonts .. .. '679 Iomega .and PLI 
450KB transfer rate, 2 year warranty ..... .'559 mlcroWrlter PS65 Postscript Laser Printer Video Cards 
New MultiSpin™ 3Xp Personal/Portable, 2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 65 PS fonts ... .'939 E-Machine
250ms, 450KB transfer, 2 year warranty, microWriter toner kit... .. .... .......... .. .......... ... '45 
 NEC
White or Grey .. .. .. ................ ........ .. ...... .. .. .'429 • '1369 Flex price - '60 end user rebate =' 1309. 
 SuperMac 
NEC MAC VF required, call for details and prices. 

ORDEA INFORMATtem: J.fnlrnum Ofditf SIO. MlnlmU1'11 •hipping and handling pet' order S11J5. Lia.ti.re.rd., YIN•nd OiSCOYet•ccepled lot USA. C.ntda. APO. FPO and Puerto Rk o. Ft.DCARO KC"P'ed !Of conlin<lnl•I USA onty. A SIO ·~·Oft credit c.td 
ordtft lot APO, FPO and Purt'f1o Rico. C.0.0. ot'O. under $500.00, add 55.00; Offt SS00..00, ecld St0.00 cMck Mrranty charge. c.n rcr 1pec'9:I UPS A•dl(Uue C.0.0. rates. APOIFPO, ecld 5% lo cowr additional ahlppfng •nd l'llllndllng. cau '°'PAL,.,...CORPO· 
RATEICOVERNNEtlT ORDERS: CorporaUont rat9CI U. t Of blUer and gov.rnment agencWt accapt:od on Net JO lannt with racalpl ol a ulld purchHa order. L9.ulng Plant tV11Uab'8 lor qwilill9d btHlneHH only. RETURN PRODUCT INFORMATION : All r•lurM must 
h•v• imor •llthortutlon from otu Cuitomef $tNlc.e ()epati1Nnl (1-80G-95S.14&8 or 1·70&-3St -7tn Motl. · Frt. 7:30 •.m. to 8 p.m, & SaL 9 • .m. to 2 p.m. u1). All 1.iums m1,1sl IM In n·shlPP9(t condition, with original puluiglng. lncludlng al l w•mr.ty ce1ds •nd manu
ala. ProchiC1 Returnt may be 541bfect to• JH1otklng c:twge. We wlU onty ~I r.iurns on unopened end non-downiOaded aohW&r•. Sortw1te com.patlbUlty guaranteed only It we haw ~ded 11 on yout neW" FLEX •yttem.. Thlt1y (30) o.y m.on.y bK'k guarantee 
appflots 10 FLEX ly•tam only (don not lndude prfn•• or otn.r norHnstalled ~). Wt triJt nol eccepl ,.tums on luet prlnt.en: If l ontir ~ha. bMn lns:lded. Al prio9• •nd ~lions subfK1 to ct\anrgie. wfthou1 notke. Not rffPOl'l'1b6it tor typo
gttPftkat or pt'~ng enon.. All ~Md regtst9fed tr.o.nutrb an of Uwtr rnpoctNe holdln.e tffl USA FLEX. 

(708) 582·6206 • FAX (708) 351-7204 Verhandlungen in deutsch (708) 924-6680 
Government 1-800-723·2260/Education 1-800-944·5588 (7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Mldnlght to 9 a.m. CT) 
GovernmenVEducatlon FAX (708) 351-9871 Customer Service 1-800-955-1488 
Habla Espanol 1·800-723-5500 • (708) 582-6142 (M-F 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. / Sat. g a.m. to 2 p.m. CT) 
Pour les Francophones 1-800·723-2256 • (708) 582·6179 

· Code #'"MU0404 
CIRCLE145 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 
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Display Systems & Video 

Gold Disk 800-465-3375 ............................................................................................ 15 

Gold Disk 800-465-3375 ............................................................................................ 17 

Gold Disk 800465-3375 ............................................................................................ 19 

Mirror Technologies 800-643-2680 ......................................................................... 41 

Mitsubishi Display Pioducts 800-843-2515 .................................................. 114-115 

NEC Technologies 800-NEC·INFO .............................................................. Covers 5-8 

Radius Inc.800-996-7360 .......................................................................................... 71 


Education 

Educational Resources 800-624-2926 ................................................................... 156 

MacAcademy800-527-1914 ................................................................................... 137 


Finandal Management 

Aatrix Software 800-426-0854 ................................................................................. 42 

Best!Ware 800-851-1315 ext 61 O............................................................................ 63 

ChipSoftlnc.800-964-1040 .................................................................................... 141 


General Hardware &Accessarles 

CIC, Inc. 800-888c9242 ext.SOOS ................................................................................ S 

Orange·Micro 714-779-2772 ................................................................................... 123 

VST Power Systems, Inc. SOB-287-4600 .................................................................. 67 


Graphics & Design 

ASDG 608-273-9240 ............................................................._ ................................... S7 

Caere Corporation 800-53S-SCAN ......................................................................... 110 

Deneba Software 305-596-S644 .............................................................................. 13 

Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ....................................................................... 14 

Fractal Design, Corp. 408-688-8800 ........................................................................ 26 

Graphsoft410-290-5114 ......................................................................................... 124 

Macromedia 800-945-9348 .................................................................................... 105 

Pixar 510-236-4000 .................................................................................................... 28 

Specular International 413-253-3100 ..................................................................... 96 

Strata, Inc. 800-869-6855 .......................................................................................... 75 


Mall Order 

Advance Business Center 800-723-8262 .............................................................. 146 

Bottom Line Distribution 512-472-4956 ....................................................... 164-165 

ClubMac 800-258-2622 ................................................................................... 180-181 

DGRTechnologies800-235-9748 .......................................................................... 165 

Direct Connections 800-572-4305 ......................................................................... 156 

Dr. Mac 800-825-6227 ..........................................................- ................................ 179 

Express Direct 800-765-0040 ........................... : .............................................. 150-151 
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MacAuthorities 

The Authorities at MacWeek and MacUser bring 

you insider information and advice on how to get 

the most out of your Macintosh. 

MacUser technical editor John Rizzo 
tackles the full spectrum of Macintosh 
connectivity options. He covers every
thing from basic telecommunications 
to full-blown networks, showing you 
how to master and extend the built-in 
connectivity power of the Macintosh. 

LSBN: 1-56276-056-4 
Price: $27.95 

MacUser conrriburing editor Gregor}r 
Wasson critiques hundreds of top
notch programs, ex plai·ns how to 

\ obtain rhem, and notes their re\ 
qujre1m:nrs an<l limi tations. Includes a 
bound-in disk that contains a selection 
of .rhe finest Macintosh shareware 
available. 

ISBN: 1-56276-076-9 
Price: $34.95 

Macintosh ex pert and MacWeek 
colwnnisr Don Crabb curs to the heart 
of System 7 and reveals little-known 
hints, tips, and strategies that will put 
its power in your hands. What works, 
what doesn't, and how users of all levels 
can rake advantage of this innovative 
operating system are all covered in this 
user-friendly sourcebook. 

ISBN: 1-56276-029-7 
Price: $24.95 

Available at fine bookstores, or call 

1-800-688-0448 
exr. 7364 

© 1993 Ziff-Davis Press 

CIRCLE 6 ON READER SERV ICE CARD 

~DrM=ar
_.  ..,.._._~ 

DELRINA fAXPRO 
Conveniently send faxes 
directly from your Mac 
without running to your fax THEBEST , _& 

machine! Receive WAYTO SEND, W 
RECEIVE &•Q Q faxes directly into 
MANAGES0 0 your computer, too. 

1 FAXESONA Oelrina 
Advanced document ~~~~HmmITiJ 

.z=::~= 1111 1111111management tools let you 
·==--==-file, track and quickly find ~ hm"\ 

faxes. 

lTEM #DELR 12 Manufactttl"er: Dclrina 


MACINTAX 
America's best-selling tax 

software! Complete with all 
the forms and worksheets 

you' ll need. Macintax is easy 
to use, accurate, 

a~d faster than s' 3 3 88 
domf: your taxes 

1 

by hand. Guaranteed. Also graphs after $5 rehte 
your tax situation, flags questionable 

items, offers tax-saving ideas, and much more! 
ITEM #CFl0-806 Manufactw-er: Chipsoft 

CD ALLCACHE 
A simple, quick solution to 
force your CD-ROM drive 
to its maximum potential, 
increasing performance of 
even the fastest drives on 
the market! Supports 

vi rtually all CD

ROM drives, 

mechanisms and 
$53 
formats including 
Kodak's Photo CD. Comes equipped 

with industry-leading Audio DA, allowing 
you to listen to CD music while you work! 
ITEM #CHMA l 0 
Manufacturer: Chai·isMac Engineering 

QuarkXpress 3.3 #QUAl0....................$588 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5.J #ADBSOS ....... $499 

Adobe Illustrator 5.0 #ADBS00 ............ $363 


FileMaker Pro 2.1 #CLA12-802 ............ $245 

Calcomp 6x9 DrawingSlate #CC28 ......$248 
Umax 840 Scanner #UMAX14 ........... $I098 


Pinnacle-Micro Tahoe 130 Optical ...... $899 

• The Lowest Prices 
~JJ~\;li:ll

• The Widest Selection 
International• $3 Overnight Delivery 

• International Accounts Dealer 
• Corporate Accounts Programs) 
• Gov't Accounts 

818-~04-1800• Educational Accounts 

1-800-825-6227 
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REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

~~ii 

• 
Mac 
DAY 

WJ 
AClub!Aac Quantum 

Drive is thebest 
"plug-and-play"storage solution 
far your Macintosh computer. 

All Quantum drives are backed 
by ClubMac's 

30Day Money Back Guarantee 
and 1\VOYear Warranty 

(Ga •Orives include 
ONE Year Warranty}. 

QUANTUM DRIVES 
2 .5" POWERBOOK DRIVES 3.5" LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER 

Aues1 lnleinol UJer nol Ca pacify Aims lnrein al External 

85mb 17ms $199 $319 170mb 17ms $195 $255 
127mb 17ms $235 $355 3 ·5" LOW PROFILE 

170mb 17ms $259 $379 270mb llms $239 $299 
256mb 17ms $339 $459 340mb llms $289 $349 

Exrerna lGa•Orim comein batterypowercd cose asshown 525mb !Oms $479 $539 
MiM!i!J3D:i1rnl1l;JWi• 1080mb 11ms $889 $949 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
' ' I 'I 

GO•DRIVE SERIES 
The Quantu mGooO rive luies ore fast, t~htweight, odvo nced 2S· 
inth hard d11k dnv" GooOrives ore pe rfect fo r u;e wirh Apple 
PowerBooks v.ith available <0poC1ties from 851.19 to 216M9 

OJ 
FUJITSU 
~~ii •.~WINTEE ·.. · 

Unfo1mci1ttd MOOel D~uiplion Amu 
(CJ10<i1y nme 

4craolMAC lnrtina' 
(~po<iTy 

M2624 

M2694 

3.5" Hall Heig ht 

3.5"Half Height 

5.25"Full Height 

9ms 496mb $489 
$899 

$1389 

$549 
$959 

$1489 

Unfc1moited 
(apc(ity 

3.5" LOW PROFILE 
1.2GIG ST31200N 
3.51' HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG ST11200N 
1.9G!G ST11900N 
2.4GIG ST12400N 
1.9GIG ST11950N Barracuda 1 
2.4GIG ST12550N Barracuda 2 
5.25" FULL HEIGHT 
2.4GIG ST42400N Elite-2 
3.4GIG ST43400N Elite-3 

8.5ms 995mb 

l 1.5ms 2000mb 

&S' seagate 

Au~1 
r.,. 

lOms 

10.5ms 
9ms 
9m5 
Bms 
8m1 

llms 
llms 

leogore S.25-inch full height drives ore available 
in copocilies ranging from 1.6 gigabytes lo 3.4 
gigoby let Then drives realu re and ave. seek 
rime os low as 11 rm, 256KB cache buffer, rola· 
rional speed up lo 5,400 RPM, ICl l-2 inlerface, 
100,000 hour MTBf and 01/E Year Warranty 

Actool MAC Infernal h lerncl 
Capm:ity 

lOOOmb $889 $949 

lOOOmb $869 $929 
1600mb $1199 $1259 
2000mb $1599 $1659 
1650mb $1549 $1609 
2050mb $1829 $1889 

2050mb $1739 $1839 
2750mb $2159 $2259 

ieNTEE 1n1ernal &1ernol 3.51' DUAL REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44mb $259 $299 Dual 105mb $729 
ClubMac BBc $385 $425 Dual 270mb S1179 
ClubMac 1OSmb $359 $399 Dual Combo 105/270* S1029 
ClubMac 270mb $619 $659 5.25" DUAL REMOVABLES 
CARTRIDGES Dual 44mb $549 
44mb/105mb $59 Dual BBc $649 
BBmb $89 Dual Combo 44/BBc* $729
270mb $99 • Duo! Combos come wilh bolh types of media 

All lyOuesldrivel include olWO Year Warronly, SCSIOirtelar larmolling soflworc, end necessary cables lcr "plug-and-ploy". 
All lyOuesl carlridges corf ridges include oOllE Year Wcrrcnly. 

I •Ll I:?!{! ~JIJ iB1 !IJ :l,'1 flt 

CLUBMAC DAT DD5 & DDS·D( DRIVES l!,
provideup lo 5.0 gigobyres cl«>SI effeaive arwl lighly r'"'1/ilt da1a 

slorogcorra pocket siie Oig#af Auclio Tope (OAT}cmsette. Avoilobk • 

in 2nrodels: (/ub.\fac DAT using lhe DDS lope forn~l aml rir< CIJJMac 

DAr/DC with the elli<ienl DDS-DC rompressiCll formol. They arc J.!rr~ ' 

ideal for hard di!!< backup, onhivol sloroge, cloto file mslribuliorr. 

• 10 SC< overage 0010"'"" lime (60mlope) 
• 14mb/min backup rote, IBOKB/sec ITonslcr role FREE 
• MTBf cf60,000hou~ • lWO YeorWorronty RETROSPECT V2.0 
• lncludei Relrolpe<l v.2.0 Bode Up lofr•.tue BACKUP SOFlWARE 

and OllE90m lope em..tte ($139 VALUE) 

DAT TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 
Ccpodty Mock! Fvmc:I Mrd'io ~ltr nal Utttnal 

2.0GIG ClubMac OAT DOS 60m, 90m $749 $799 
2-4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC ODS-DC 60m, 90m $999$1049 
CLUBMAC DAT/2 DD5·2 DRIVE . .. "' 

p1ovic/os up lo 8.0gigabytes ofhigh perlomrance, rOll ellertivo and reliable clolo storog< on opocket sizo DigilolAua1'! 

Tope IDAf} caucnc. Tlr! CfubMoc DAT/2 hm asignilimnl numbcrof key fr:orures •likh make ii adaploblo lo ,.;a,, 

range of user enviroomen~ orrcll)Olem appl<oliom, mud.. · . 
• 20"' overage doloD<cess time l60m lapel I 
• 18r00/min backup rote, 366KB/ sec lraniler rote ~S~~~§.; 
• M!Bf of 180,0001.m l- · . ·e . • • 1 • ~ f. 
• 01/EYeor Wononry , • :1 1 
•lnch.<lesRelrospeclR•molev.2.0 o • •:J :, . 

(3pocklllelw<lrk9otkuploft.ore f 1 , • ;:;~~=,,..,--= 

ondOllE 110mlope(cmelle ~'\•:@~'t , • , r-


4·8GIG ClubMac OAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, l20m $1329 $1379 

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES 

111 

"1'/ilhout que1lion ihe besi bargain cmongS.15" drives." 
·Macworld Editors' Choice December 1993 

ClubMac 3.5" l28mb Fujitsu Optical (M2511A) ; Mac $839 $869 
• DAY

Fujitsu 3.5" 128mb Dynamo 1 BACK $869 
ClubMac 3.5"128mb Epson Optical SI GUA NTEE $759 $789 :. 
ClubMac 5.25" 650mb Sharp Optical ·: $1669 S1699 J 
Hewlett-Packard 5.25"l .3GIG Optical External $2699 ~ 

All dubMac Oplicalsinclude ON[ 1orlridgeand 01/[ Year Worronly. " 

"Lowprice and ell-around vclue chorcclerize lhis 
I18mb rewritable drive." 

·Mac world Editors•Choice December 1993 



E·Machines ~- £-MACHINES 
T16 II -==
• 6401480 up E-MACHINES MONITORS

lo 1024x768 ColorPogcTl 611 ....... ...........................S1139
• Comp.wilh on- board 
E-Mochines E20 Dual Mode Color .........$1589
grophiC1on lhe Qu odro 

ond(entris E- Mochincs T20 Multi-Mode Color .......$2429 

E-MACHlNES GRAPHIC CARDSMacUser 

M:ii.:ouint' 	 24-Bit Futuro II S~ I LX •.••.•••••.•.. $419/775 
24-Bit Ulturo LX •.•.. ..•••......•........•.......$1089 
Simply TV ···············-····························$389 

24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS
SLJPERMAC,. Thunder/ 24v.2.0' (GI1 30) ...... ... ...$1699 

Speclrum Power• 1152 (G3430) ........ .. ......$1189 
Spectrum/ 24 Series IV (G2230 ..... .................5799FREE DSP UPGRADE* 
ThunderStorm(G2930J.................................. S429 

LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS 

1 	 SuperMotch Hi-Res 20 Trio(ST09745) ........$2679 

SuperMotch 20•T XL (ST09752-XLJ .............$2499 

Platinum 21 Two-Poge GS (Sl097611. ............$999 

Platinum 21 Full Page GS (ST09725J........ ...... $839 


Thunder/24 v2.0 MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS 
Fostesl 24-bil oueleroled color 9rophit1. II is 45%faller. Digital Film (DV2D50) .................. ......... .. ...$3249 

Provides highperformance OuickDraw acc~erolion on12-21 ' Video Spigot NuBus (DVl D30) .. .. .. ........... .......5369 

dilplayrnl resolutioni from 512 x384lo 1152 x870 pixels. Video Spigot LC (DVl D50J ..............................5249 


MONITORS 
20'/2DTMultiscon(207 5R0).......$2489
RAsTEROPS®20/ 20 Multiscon Color (2020Cl ..S1519 
21 ' Mono/ GroyS cole(2110) ..........$995CORPORAT ION 
15"CleorVue/ 15Portrait (151 OJ ...$399 
DU OMATES 
DuoMole8/ 16sc.."................S389/519 

GRAPHIC CARDS 
PointBoord Lightning..... ......$779 

Horizon 24..............Starting al $3699 

PaintBoordTurbo Xl.. ..................$1469 

PointBoord 8Li ...............................S319 


~2~~~:~~,!~ri_~~h DS. . • • • ~~e~!~~!~:e~ ....................51399 

delivers uncompromtstng, bnll1onl . . · · . MoviePak ................... ... ...... ..........$519 

photoreolistic color to the Macintosh. Amust MoviePak with Adobe Premiere....$1129 

for prepress artists, media professional • MoviePak2 ............................ .. ....S1549 

and others whocount onrealistic, · MediaTimc .............. ... ................ ....$799 

occurolc digitalcolor for oil ' ' 24XLTV / 24STV ........ ........ 52529/719 

their imogingopplico tions. Video Expander 11..........................5499 
.	 GRAPHIC CARDS MONITORS 

PrecisionColor Pro 24X .$1349 lntelliColor Disploy/ 20 .......$2349 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK.$785 Pr ecisionColor Disploy/ 2Dv.S1799radl18 PrecisionColor Pro 24XP..S435 Pr ecision(olor Disploy/ 17...Sl 249 
PrecisionColor 24X .........$9 59 PrecisionColor Pivot ..............$819 
Pre<isionColor Display /17 Pivot Displo_y........... .............$565 
• "On-the-fly" resolution Full Poge D1_sploy(FPDJ ........$445 


switching built-invideo TwoPo ge D1sploy/ 20gs .. ......$799 

• 640x43'0up to 1152 x870 Two Poge Disploy/21 gs......SI 005 
• Digitol Controls MULTIMEDIA 
• 0.25mm dot pitch VideoVision Studio .. ... .. .. .. .. .$3389 

VideoVision Studio Upgrade SI 529
ASK ABOUT THE Video Vision (Prescnlalion) .. $1829


RADIUS Video Vision (B asic)..... ........$I515

WORRY-FREE Rocket 33.............................$965 


SERVICE RocketShare .........................$389 

WARRANTY PholoBoosler ........................$729 


NEC NEC MULTISYNC MONITORS 
15" MultiSync 3V ... .... ......................... ...$529 

15" MultiSync 3FGe ............. ..................$599 

15" MultiSync 4FGe .... ...... ..... ....... ...... ...$719 • 

17" MultiSync 5FGe ..... .. ......................$1099 
17" MultiSync 5FGp ...... ... ............... .....$1249 

21 " MultiSync 6FGp ..... ........... ........ .....$2369 

MocFG 24X /24Xp ...•..•.•.•......•.•$1199/479 
It[( Manil ors rarry a THREE Year l'/arronly. 
llECt.\arlGearth carry a011£ Year l'larronly. 

NEC PRINTERS 
Silentwriler 951 (6ppm,300 dpi, Pl Lml 2, 35 lanls) ..•..$889 
Silentwriler 640 (6ppm,300 dpi, Pl Lml 2, 52 lanis) •.•..$799 
Silentwriler I097110ppm, up lo600 dpi, Pl Level 21 ....$1379 
HEC lilenlwrilC r640 carries oTWO Year Warronly. HE( Silenlwriler 95f and 
I097 ra rry a OHE Year Warranty. 

NEC CD-ROM READERS w/abundle w/bundle 

MulliSpin 3Xe(uternol, 195ms acresHine).........$589 ...$689 
MulliSpin 3Xi (l nlemal.195 msaccessline) .. ........$499 ...$599 
MulliSpin 3Xp I Portab~. 250ms orcess line).........$439 •..$539 
MulliSpin 4X PrO( ulernal, 18011110<cess 1in~) ....$935 .$1035 

r/,-jj9 HEWLETT 
a..'. e.11 PACKARD 
A11tbor1zed Dealer 

HP DeskWriter 310 
• 300dpi 
• 3ptl<l\35~alable foo~ 
• Lighl,,.;gh1,crtly4.3111. 
• 8uill inloca1Talli/Seriolin1erl0<e 
• Oplianol Color K~ AYOilable 

HPDtsl:Writtr JIO ln<Judeo 
OtlEYetirVloiranty. 

HPDttltW1h er ramilylndude o 
IHRi£Yeo1Y/011anty. 

MucUscr 
~ I U).!aLim· 

!!!! 
Ft·bruun 1m 

Ill' UN;. \\;rl1rr JIO 

9CANNER9 
MICROTEK 

1 

ClubMac's CD Bundle includes: Maya Oini c 
• loolwarks [my1~ped~ v6.0 • !heAnimals 
• Alias Pack IWarld &US) • Luras Game Pok II 
•Pair al Quickshol Speakers 

HP DeskWriter 310...............$299 
OplionolColorKil AYOi!O>~ 

HP DeskWriter 310 ..........$369 
oilh Cu i.heel Fetdei (6o..t.e1),Opliorral Color Kil Avm1olle 

DeskWriter.....................................$289 
300 d~, 3ppm,35 MolOO~ Ion~, lDcalTalk/Scrialinterfore 

DeskWriter C................................$389 
300d~color, 3ppmbkxk. Hnwcolor, 3SMa~~e lanK, 
lD<alTalk/Scrid in1erlac• 

DeskWriter SSOC.....................$579 
300dpi, Twin-cortridgell.ed1anism. 3ppm,4-7nw 1dor. 
3S~olable looK, larolralk/Serillinlerlace 

ScanMoker llG w1~· rro r1ol Onigollet1hcr 10 .......$489 
ScanMoker llsP wilhPhot""'i>Z .llL...............$799 ES-800( Pro-Mac... .. ................$ 1249 
ScanMaker II .;6Pho'4\hop 1.1u .... .. ... ...........$665 
ScanMoker llXE Mlh Phor""'c>ts ••.••..•••••. ..•SI 049 

• ~<'""•• ~~vi'.tl JI;:J 
-~~J . g· I j 

· ~ , j,i ·"· '-'-< 
r ':,--= ' ~ !. 'J:., • ~ _--:..._ -_: • 

i J;·~ . 1 1 1111111r1111111111r11 1.1 1111 ~ 111~111 1i~~- ! 
- .. -

POWERCACHE W/D rPU W/FPU 

33MHz Power (oche ......................$275 .....$359 
50MHz Power (oche ......................$415 .....$539 
Po werCocheAdopter · .........................................$99 
• Rcq 'dfor nGn-Moclld. lrri, lln, Pt1fwma 600 

CALL FOR 
FREE 

CATALOG 

l<:nt'11!ol600dpi,Pho101bop l.S,l<01Tosri< . KIJ 'sPow!lrook 
ActionScanning-Mac ..•..•.•.•..•.•.•..$799 
Xllll L? lo llOOQ. Pho-•lliop 1.1u& la.,Jll51i< 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 (with fPU support! 
25 MHz Tur bo040 ...... .. ...................................$749 
33 MHz Turbo040 ...........................................$91 S 
40MHz Turbo 040 ................... .. .... ...............$I 085 
Fos tCocheTurbo lll!Xrcd!e lu r~bo lHOiomlyt .. ......$165 
Turbo 040i (w /ofPU suppo<t) 
2D MHz Tu rbo040 i........................•..................$589 
25 MHz Tu rbo D40 i...................................... .. ...$665 
33 MHz Turbo 040 i. ..... .....................................$745 
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 
Image 04010UO<i<a/Crn•k1 .. ...............................S1839 
Ouod0401o..ma1c...• ..... ..............................$ 1249 
Charger 1Pho1..bop.1<1ei.101~ 1 .................................$48S 
Cho rger Plus / PFS ... .........................$639/1829 

~I VISA I ~11!1!-I 
~ ~ Iii:

N S h 1 
Info (71 4)768-8130 • Tech Support (714)768-1490 
Fox (71 4)768-935 4• 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA927180 Ur< arge. 
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IOTHUB/ 12 108fHubw/ 12 IOT, lhk & lhn porK ...$465 
IOTHUB/ 8 IOBTHubw/8lOT, lhnport ...............$229 
MiniEll/SC lhn/1081ICSI Ether w/Dl& PB rohle ...$297 
Mini Etl/ SCIOT IO!ICSl Bhernelw/Dl& P8rable ......$237 
Fil lOTA IOI friernl~ llel MedioAdoplcr ... ...........$65 
FNTNA lhn Fnend~tle l Med~ Adapter ....... .......$65 
MC+llE64 I.lac II &Perl 600, lhk/lhn,64K ...... ...$139 
MA C+ ll ET64 I.lac II & Perl 600, lhk, IOBT,64K .......S139 
MCJNB Ma< II &Perl 600, lhkJlln/1081.64K.S189 
API001 Asonlel'rinl, lhk/1081ar lhk/l1wi ..... ..$329 

MODEMS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT IPWRBKll 
Mercury/Bronze/Saver/GolL$329/95/255/279 
GLOBAL VILLAGETELEPORT1u1. o..k1opl 
Mercury/Bronze/Silvcr/GolcL $329/95/255/279 

SUPRA MODEMS 
SuprafaxModem 14.4 LC ...... ....... .........$159 
V.32~s. V.42bisw/FAXsll &Mirro 
SuproFaxModem 14.4 .. .. .. .. ........ .............$225 
V.32bil, V.42bis w/FAXslf &Micro 
SupraFaxModem PB 14.4 .......... .........$279 
V.32bil,V.42 lnlemol lor Pa•erbook 

WononliK: AU ilems manufoclu1ed by OubMoc ore returned loOubMoc for wunonty repair. All olher ilerm lDHY manufo<lum's 
wor ronly. Money Ba< kGuoronlee: All produ<ts manufactured bv dubMoc cony o30 day money botk guarantee_dubMot ex~c_mh 
all other manularlurers' ielurn poli<~s la ill 1uslomers.llon-du6Moc products carry 30 day money back guoronlee when spenl~d. 
Returns: Coll lar RIM number! Any produc11ha1ii returned WITHOUTon RIM number will be refused. All product inlarmalianand 
prices ore subject 10change without nolirc. llol responsible far ryp'11raphicalerrars. 



HARDWARE 
Accelerolor Boards 
Bar Coding 
CD·ROM 
Communications 
Computer Systems 
Doto Acquisition 
Disk Drives 
Diskelles 
General 
Input Devices 
Memory Upgrades 
Networking 
Peripherals 
Powerbook Products 
Power Supplies 
Prin lers 
Scanners 
Security 
Tope Drives 
Used Equipmenl 

SOFTWARE 
Accounting 
Bock Up Systems 
Bar Coding 
Business 
Business Time Management 
CAD/CAM 
CD-ROM 
Communicotians/Nelwor ing 
Consulting/Programming 
Desktop Publishing 
Educational 
Engineering 
Entertainment/Gomes 
Financial 
Fonts 
Foreign languages 
Genealogy 
General 
Government 
Graphics 
Health 
language Tools 
legal 
Lollery 
Medical/Denial 
Music/MIDI 
Networking 
Personal Management 
Pr~romming Tools 
Pubic Domain 
Real Estate 

PREMIER 

~~ ; 
l· -~~ 

183 

183 

183 
184 

111 .. 
r1l1r. •;·
'11' 

I f1 

185 

185 

J 86 

1. 

-

186 

187 

187 

187 

- .... 
I_· . ' 

C LASSIFIED BUSINESS( ARD 

188 208 
188 

208 

188 

199 208 
208 

196 
199 
200 

199 208 

200 


208 

200 

208 


201 

-201 

200 209 


209 


209 

200 

201 


201,204 281 

204 

281 
281 

209 

209 

PREM IER 

Recreation 
Religion 
Soles Marketing 
Scientific 
Security 
Shareware 
Statistics 
Util ities 
Adult Software 

M ISC ELLANEOUS 
Accessories 
Books/Catalogues 
Business Opportunit ies 
Consulting/ Programming 
Dalo Conversion Services 
Doto Recovery Services 
Desktop Publishi ng Ser1ices 187 
Diskelle Copy Services 
Furniture 
Insurance 
Novelties 
On·line Services 187 
Repair Services 
Sl ide Imaging Services 
Supplies 
Training 

A CCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

East Co st-CT. DC. DE. FL GA. MA 
MD. ME. NC. NH. NJ. NY. PA RI. SC. 
VA. VT. \JN 

Ann Faustini 2 I 2-503-504 3 
Account Representative 

MidWest- AL AR. Al. IL IN. KS. KY. LA 
Ml. MN, MO. MS. ND. NE. OH, OK. SD. 
TN. TX. WI. CANADA OVERSEAS 
Christine McGuinness 
2 I 2-503-594 I 
Account Representative 

NorthWest -AK, CA 1209. 408. 4 15. 
5 10. 707, 9161. ID. MT. OR. WA WY 

Dennis Leavey 2 12-503-5 1 I I 
Account Representative 

Southwest -A2. CA 12 13, 3 I0. 6 19. 
7 14, 805. 8 181. CO. HI. NM. NV. UT 
Chris Thomas 2 12-503-5 13 I 
Account Manager 
Laura Salerno 2 12-503-5 140 
Account Representative 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS ( ARD 

"'I 209 
11,, l!!) 
-m;rill 
:··11 ··~ ":'.11 11 ~'11:1 
11 ,,- I 

LI 

204 

206 


n205 

281 
205 
205 
205 209"
205 

209 

205 209 
205 
206 

209 

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF 

Robert A. Bader 
Vice President. 
Central Advertising 

Paul A. Fusco 
Director. Sales & Marketing 

Catherine Conway 
Sales Manager 

Nepreil Foster 
Advertising Coordinator 

Vicki Egan 
Production Manager 

Andrea Arundell 
Production Coordinator 

A.D SALES INFORMATION 
One Park Avenue, Thi rd Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or 
(800) 825·4ADS 
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HARDWARE/ DISK DRIVES-PERIPHERALS 

30 Sarles The worlds smallest 56lf·contained , banery powered 
hard drive. lnlernal power supply, No Pow er Br icks, 4 hour 
baneries and charger (optional). 85.120.& 250 MB available. 
Up to 500MB or unlimited s1orage with removable option. 

50Str* 50 tearures: 1n1omal 
battery and chnrgctr 
(1.5-31VS) depend
ing on d&IO. AJum, 
case. ln1emal power 
supply, wolghs 
only 2.1 lbs. 50 pins 
SCSl·2 option. "'· 2"xS"x7• 

70 Series Includes: • 1281256 MB Mag-Optical 3.5" 
• 700 to 2.1 Gigabytes • 650 MB Mag-Optical 5.25" 
• 2 to 16 Gbytes DAT ·CD-ROM 200ms, Multi-session 
• 160 to 600MB Tape • 150 MB remov.Bemoulli 

'"ThoB•I<.. Ubony ~ 
don NOT USE 11'11& Md 
our compelltort won't 
tt'lowlt lnthtlr 8ds. Srsteilntl 

(408) 983-1127 
Fax (408) 243-2885 

375A Satasoga Ave . San.Joso, CA DSOS l 

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Your direct source 

for al l the 


bright answers. 

• Widest selection 
• Instant availability 
• Overnight shipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

Call Today 1-800-497-4007 

Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,599. 
The BOXLIGHT 1285 
ColorShow Projection 
Panel. Our b1ightest true
color panel. And for $950 
off the Li st price, it's an 
unbearable value. 

• Compact, easy-travel 
panel 

• 640 x 480 resolution 

• PC and Mac compatible 

• FREE remote and cables 

C'> BOXLIGHT® 
1m1 IJorJ l)r. .6.. Poo1.~. VlA 'n070 
~16Jn9·1'A'l • P" r V1~~ i\bu:NC.rd. 
An~nun E'P""''· .Of) -'"d l"urclLl~ OrdC'n 
(to~nt rouicuont). LC'A\lng i:ind rrflt~ oplion'I 
,\\'l.iLbl~ J(\.. IJ.a)' MOUC')'·ll.in (;\ll.t.J.ntct'. 

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

uith 
Computer 

Control 

$1,799 
Color Monito 
20" Trlnltron Monitor .................... 1,799 
20" Trlnitron R·Bir Pack.1gt• ............ f, '99 
10" Trlnltroo 2·'"1lit P.1 ck.1g<'... .. ..... 2,3.29 
20" Mulr1San Monitor ...... ...... .......... 999 
20" MultiSan 8-Rit P.1 r;k.1s t' .......... t , 1'9 
2o·Mu1ti5can 24·Uit P.Jckagc.• ........ t,T49 
17" Mult1Scan i\fonilur............ - .....••• 699 
17"MuJtiSan B·Bit P.1ckdge ••.•..••...•• "' !"i;'.':';~::::::71">'!:.":::';;:=::i=:::':::;~ 
l.J " MultJ.Scan Alonitor•.•••..••.•• - ........ 349 l""":.t.>""'i>:!~~="'l il'lill 
l .J " MaldScan B·Bil Pack.a •c···-········ 49' 

Gra Scale Monitors 

Fa:lt 510-471-6267 
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PERIPHERALS-POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 

Enhancements 


10025 Valley View Road. #130 Pilot Order Line 800-682-4987 Eden Praine MN 55344 

Technologies, Inc. Major credit cards accepted. Dealer inquiries welcome Tel: 612·828-6002 FAX: 612·828-6806 

PowerBook™ 
• Specifically made for 

PowerBook 140-1 SOc 
• No cable confusion 
• Dock/undock in 2 sec. 
•Works with all ports 
• Houses your cables 
•Assembles in minutes 
•Power cord ext. incl. 
• Other cables available 
• BE148 $129.00 

•Combines PB 140-180c 
& VST Thin Pack™ · 

•Attach/detach case and 
PowerBook in 5 sec. 

• No assembly requrred 
•All ports are accessible 
•Works with Kensington 

Microsaver™ 
•Adds only .72" to rear 

and .5" to bottom of PB 
•Weighs less than 1 lb 
• PB48: case 540 
• PB48 Plus: case with 
ThinPack $239.95 

•Works with Duo's, 
PowerBooks, MSDOS & 
Windows notebooks 

• Places monitor above 
notebook computer 

• Works with or without 
BookEndz dock 

• Slide-out tray tilts 
computer for comfort
able typing 

•View both screens or 
slide computer inside 
of stand and use with 
external keyboard 

• Supports up to 100 lbs 
• MS1 $59.95 

• Modem and network 
connection travel kit for 
all computers with an 
RJ-11 modem port 

•Includes 16' retractable 
cord, special triplex 
adaptor, travel bag, & 
How to Connect guide 

•Avail. w/network conn. 
• $19.95 • $59.95 

CIRC E 175 0 R DER SERVIC CARD 

Everything you need to enhance 
the power in your PowerBook. 
for all Macintosh PowerBooks (except 100 &Duos) 

MC-SC100 PowerChargerPlus $149.95 
• Fast charging -Fully charge in approx 1.5 hrs. 
• CMOS charging control • Battery condi tioning 
• Works with Apple AC power supply 
• Comes with AC adapter and Auco lighter adapter 
MC-180 Power Gage Battery $89.95 
• Long life • Built in LED charge indicator 
• Integrated quick lock cover • Gold plated terminals 
MC-AP100 Auto Power adapt er $99.95 
• Powers PowerBook from· auco lighter socket 
• Optionally supp lies power co PowerCharger 

simultaneously 
Not shown: • M - 170 Power Book baccery $69.95 
• MC-CHR PowerCharger $129.95 

MC-SCIOO 

• MC-KIT Srarcer Kie  includes PowerCharger 
andMC-1 70 bat1ery $149.95 

Dealers: BTI products available through Ingram Micro 

To Order: Call Toll Free 800.982.8284 
BAITERY TECHNOLOGY, INC. 5700 Bandini Blvd., Commerce, CA 90040 Tel : (213)728 7874 Fax: (213)728 7996 
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POWERBOOK PRODUCTS-SOFTWARE/ CD-ROM 

II 

Small si1..c compatible with Macinto~h PowcrBook models 
1-lO-lSOc. Lnrg~ !)iLc compalible with Ken~ington , 

MicroSpeed and Cunis trackball units for Apple and IBM. 

Get In To uch l-Vith The AtmoSpl1e re™~ 
'\U/~PowerBuok: Si ngJcs = $9.95 • 3-P;\ck> = 5 19.95 

Kensington: S ingl~ = $14.95 • 3-Pack' = i9.95 i.J __ \., 
pica~ 11dd 3.50 fo r Shipping & hundlin} - · ~ 

• • T$TO~t 1.l'l<;os \l \KE \ l'Eltn: · r l'tto~I TIOrJ, INQlillUt WITlll N 

Al-'OFOUN'?AT ~~ 800-4'">5-2200 . OrScndChcck... 
Ci~t~ / ~ ·~ ~1 or6:°:a.{·~r~~r. 

STORL:SNEAR •
voo! &iil 7 Day a Week, 24 Hour a Day ·."!!"':.. (5 16J868-1685 

Com Aesthetics. Inc.. 3280 Sunrise Hw . Suite 184. Wanta h. NY 11 793 

CIRCLE 1nON READER SERVICE CARD 

Big View for PowerBook! - Small Price! 
Bl!ll'l"-l!!ft• TV SCAN will turn your PowerBock into 

an incredible, powerful, multimedia Oscar 
winning presentation machine. View and 
record color presentations to big screen 
TV/monitors, LCD projectors and VCR's. 
Great for business and education class
room training. External device weighing 
less than 1 pound easily transported from 
site to site. Simple, fast no software inter
face. TV SCAN is packed with features. 
Including a superior quality color NTSC 
composite or S-Video signal. Real time 

hardware proprietary flicker reduction. Underscan selection with vertical and horizontal 
positioning. Requires PowerBook 160,165,165c,180,180c. LC, Pertorma, Centris, 
Ouadra family or PCNGA Windows computer. 

To Order call (603) 434·0800 $429.00 

Visa/MC, Purchase Orders Accepted with 30 Day money back 


COMPUTERVIOEO Enhancements, Inc Bldg 46·8, Londonderry, NH 03053 
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Your four-color Premier ad gets out more 

than the word to Macintosh Business 

Buyers. It shows them-with full-color 

depth and dimension-your commitment 

to long-term business...your confidence 

in your products. Seeing is believing! 

Call today for details on how you can 

target 444,161 primary readers 

with an affordable display in Premier! 

MacUser Premier 

800-825-4237 

I 

Connect Your 

Macintosh to 


The Presenter Plus Mac/PC turnsany TV. .. 
your Macintosh into an incredible 


The Compact Macintosh presentation machine. Easy 

Presentation Solution plug-and-play external hook-up 


makes group presentations much 
more efficient and certainly less 
expensive. Print to video tape so 
others can share your presentation. 
Forget carrying heavy equipment to 
your presentation, that's history. 
Why dimthe lights? That's for 
overhead projectors,also history. 

So with your PowerBook 
and The Presenter 

Plus in your 
briefcase use the 

available TV and 

Vlorks with all MacintOSh computers that have 
monitor output except the /lei and t/si rhe 
FonwBcok Duo series requires adocking s/ation. 
Also DOS. Windows and 0512 compalible. 

For quesUons and adeaief nearest 
you, ~ us at 811G/358.3!132 
fu 50M71.9068 

Bottom Line 
$°"2'59"9 

Retai lers m..'t."<i 11 0 \V more thnn ever, tht! 
ability to rc.1ct to consumer buving 
trends to protect their bottom fines. 
Tracking pa t-pcrformances, shrinkage, 
(a t moving items, and customer 

~~~?1~~~~1~iN1i1~~;i5J.1~~~:~f is the 
tool you nttd to protect that bottom 
line. 

POS•IM 
Point of Sale • Inventory Managcn1ent 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
(&ll) 546-1616 
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B L:: ACKFIRE 1-aoo - 556-120 1 
(310) 798-0202 
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- QuicktimeTM movies 
- Party themes 
- Recipes show proper 

glass & garnish 
- Bundled w/ shot jigger 

REQUIREMEN:);S: 4meg RAM, Color, CD-ROM Drive & 
System 7 or later 



ch ange serving size up or down . Print recipe, shopping lists , nutritional into and 

CD-ROM-FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

DIGITAL GouRM ET 
Award winning electron ic cookbook series with over 5000 

recipes tram around the world . Add as many recipes as yo y wjsh, 

take it to the kitchen . Automatically calculates nutrition 
for recipes you add. Extensive search options let you 
find recipes fast. Incl. Japanese, Ch inese, French, 
Italian, Greek. Russian. Kosher . Greek. Vegetarian. 
Lactose Free, Soups, Salads, Breads, Desserts, Empty 
Cookbook lor creating your own book, Bartender has 
500 alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. 1DO photos. 
Bon Appetltl Al so on 3.5" disks (as low as S35). 

TeleTypesetting •Books-On-Disk r TO iiiioERCALL: , 
~\ 311 Harvard St.,Brookllne . MA 02146 I 1·800·255·6227 I 

....... (617) 734-9700, Fax: (617) 734-3974 L .~}~·~Ol3~ .J 
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The "Most lnnovotive"Soflware 

Of 1993 ls AlsoThe Most Useful. 


lug in to POWER TRANSLATOR'" · 

of a button. 

package that' 

French or German to/fromPPROFESSIONAL fro m G loba l i nk~ the Engli ·h is as easy as the push 

ofrware package named "the mo t innova

tive of 1993" by Discover Magazine. Find out about the software 

POWER TRANSLATOR PROFES got Discover Magazine-and a lot of 

SIONAL feature peeds up to 100 time other people-talki ng. Call G lobalink today 

fas ter than human translators, easily-updated and ask about POWER TRANSLATOR 

dictionarie of ver 250,000 words and phrases, PROFESSIONAL, your ticket to worldwide 

and a 90%- plu accuracy rate! ubject Diction commun icati n. 

aries are also ava ilable, including computer, lega l, l lobalink, Inc. 
business and fin anc . 

9302 Lee Highway 
Falrfa•, VA 22031-1 208 USA 
Intl.: 1·703·273·5600 
Fax: 1·703·273· 3866 

Now, getting grammatically-correct tran lations 

of words, phrases or entire documents in pani h , 
1-800-767-0035 
U.S. and Canada 
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entire country on asln~e CD-ROM. You con zoom in 
on every city, town, or rural oreo inthe country 

~'3..-~•• right down to the tiniest backroods. The dotobclse gives 
you instant access ta mare than 12 milhon street seg

menJs ond more than 1million lakes, ponds, rive~. porks, roilroods, ond 
more! Whether you're traveting ouoss town oracross the country,Street 
Atlos USA gives you oll the mopping information you'll ever need. 

COMPREHENSIVE, SEAMLESS MAPS OF ALL SO STATES 
• Search by zip code, place nome, or phone number • Print mops -
directly or export them to other opplicotions • Zoom in ond out with 
ease • Search blockrangesin metropolitan oreos 

Order Today! 
Call 1·800·452·5931 

EXT. 8191 

FAX: 2078659291 
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THE ONLY FAST, EASY, 

ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE 

LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS. 


• layouts up to 10,000 square feel 
• Imports EPS,Tiff, Scitex CT artwork 
• Drives ony PostScript piinter 
• fixed, custom and automatic tile sizes 
• Variable panels, margins, gaps, overlaps, bleeds 
• Hundreds of professional large-format production lools 
• Supported by onetwork of service bureaus nationwide 

fOI info caU: (617) 338·2222 Of fox: (617) 338·2223 
tlowa11.-.cvttrehause! 1W}25~111 .~..,....~.....,,• 

.~~~•MWtitt# ~~...~~J 
• .,~ Au o u ' r '• • l = 1994 S. tt.rietce& Co.,Si.teJ23 .600,0ri:?KerdJISopite,(mb 
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Your four-color Premier ad gets out more 

than the word to Macintosh Business 

Buyers. It shows them-with full-color 

depth and dimension-your commitment 

to long-term business...your confidence 

in your products. Seeing is believing! 

Call today for details on how you can 

target 444,161 primary readers 

with an affordable display in Premier! 

MacUser Premier 

GRAPHICS/CAD-CAM-MISCELLANEOUS/ON-LINE SERVICES 

Kodak Photo CD System 
Photo CD's are the easiest , least 
expensive way of bringing great 
looking photographs into your desktop 
publishing applications. All you need is 
a CD ROM drive and pictures taken on fil1X 
35mm, 120, or 4"x 5" transparency or negative film . We do 
the rest ... scanning and digitizing your photo images into 
high resolution files (16-63MB) on Kodak compact discs. 
-- Prices start at less than $1 per scan.---

For Free l11for111ntio11 Cnll !l~ALE LABORATORIES 
(800) 327-1776 l!..J*' Hollywood, FL33020-1579 
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Explore the Internet - FREE! 

DELPHI, a leading intemalional online 
se!Vice, now offers full access lo tl1e 
lntemet. You can explore this incredible 
electronic network 'Nith no risk. You 
get 5 hours ofevening/weekend 
access lo try it out for free! 

Use electronic mail to exchange 
mes.sages with over 20 million people 
ll1roughout the world. Download programs and files using 
"FTP," CITTl€d in real -tirre to om retv.uks l.6ing 'Telnet," and participate 
in "Usenet Newsgroups"the wortd'.s largest bulleLin board with over 4500 
topics. If you're not familiar with these terms, don't worry; DELPHI has 
exne11nnlinr. ;issist;mts anrl ;i largemllr.r.lion of help files. books. and 0U1er 
resources to helpyou get started. 

After the free trial you can choose from two low-cost membership 
plans. With rates as lowas $1 per hour, no other onlinesel\'ice offers so 

much for so little. 

5-Hour Free Trial! 
Dial by modem, 1-800-365·4636" 

Pless Return once or tvt.ceAt Usemame. enter JOI DELPHI 
At Password, enter M0.144 

'Current lnteniet users can Telnet to de/phi.com instead. OffOI 
applies lonew membels only Ava d aedi! card is requ•fl(I 
lor •nmcome aro.>ss Complete detaJs pto-i.ded duMg the 
!di rree r suaton 

1 , 

DELPHI 

<Aiestlons? Call I ·800·6954005 (l'Oice) 
Send e·mai to INfil@deiphl com 

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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•Top rated by 
Independent 
review! 

PORTABLE READERS 

• For all Macintosh models. r.. 
• Completewith Cordless Wand  $495 
• Cordless Wand with Beepe r - $695 
• Completewith Laser Scanner - $1295 
• Completewith SteelWand - $399 
• Europea n KeyboardsSupported 
• Attaches to ADB as 2nd Keyboard 
• Wand, CCD or Laser input 
• 2of5, UP C/EAN, 128, Code39 

• Optional voice 
messages tell 
operator what to 
doat specified 
errors and at data 
entry steps. Mes

~~~_H_______Ac_______R BoARos~~~ LI~~~~~_C_MPUTER SvsTEMs~~~~~-'_ARowAREl~cELERATo~_____ I 	 _o~__________

•'A'''!' fstpp11p3g114• /l,\/J/US 
LC 111 ~/160 1145 S1ylcwri1cr II 29'! 2 Pg 20GS 849 UC 63ULE 799 
Color Ch1ssic4/80 1089 Pon. S1ylcwrilcr .'99 Precision Clr 20V Cull UClS40 Cull 
Quodr:.C.054/HO 899 L11SCr Sclec1310 Call l111cllicnlor 20'" 2495 UC 1260 1799 
Qu.nlr:i 605 8/1 60 1379 Loser Sclccl 360 1479 Vidcovi• ion Sludio Call UC l200SE 3095 
~flfr8iilYA~ LascrP~,630 Jt)-15 Photolloos1cr 799 •Ji@Mii.O 
6IOK/ 160 1395 ColorPrinlcr Cnll PCrro24x 1845 Scumncktr llxc 11 99 
l>IO 121'..JO/CD ' 1 ~5 LA«r Selcc18 tO 4-1-15 ~ Se:irunakcr35T 1299 
6.50M/230 2199 . •ltzi'o'ml'0 

1::ws Sc-.tnm3lcr 11 879 
65-0 12/230/CO 2645 Call, U:!> for be: 1pn'1: 00 20" Trinit ron 2345 QI 
650 J2/ IGB/CD J99'J 311 1owcr-ks and Swccl 16 Display 1049 128MB MO 979 
660AV 8/230/CD 2lli l'aimbrd 1urbo xi 1399 5.) qUCSl 105 Mll 49.1-lllM!l• Dcskwritcr 299 D M ' . D k ) yt) S\'qucst 44 Call

111 1
HOO 8/230 2:!95 Dcskwritcr C 399 uo oc . l S~t lUCl<i l SSRWJ-14 41J9

499 iioMU MO81M124/5110 37Y5 l)c''"" i1edlO 315 Duo Dock lf>sc 22W 
X11024/500/CD 40<JS l)cs••-ri1cr 5.10 5i9 Corrcclprini JOOi 6799 SG B DATcx1. 13.111 
MOO IJ6/2GD 9095 L:1scr4ML 989 4jipillifjf--8\fBi1 

8.S08/231J 3230 1..:i<er.SMP 1329 p1:11inu11120"' K95 1'S440B l l ' l7 3075 
X.SO ~/2JllJCD 3.195 Lo<crjci .SM 1849 17" Mullimodc !029 PS "6011 .l71J5 

87!l.10 16/500/CD 4375 Dc>kj<1 1200 PIS ~,.; 20" T·XL 2475 I'S 12008 4595 
X.S(HU/IGB/CD .sw5 Lastt•s; Mx • '0" Pl C I 1599 "all us for •enders nut
840 12X{2Gn/CD 9795 Sc-.mjcl llP 699 - u. 0 or 
9.IO 16/500 3695 Scanjci ll C< y;5 Thunder II 1360 3095 fistcd .Deulcrs & lnt'I 
950 t28Jl .2GB 8995 Pressvicw 21 .. sys 3 145 Sales \ Velcumc.MM 
95 256/2Gll/CD t5495 JFGE Digcialr.tm Edi1 4395 Price< mny chnngc. 

•t;pwnA!'@t+- 4FGE 739 

Color Pl us 14" 299 Sf.GE 11 49 
r\pplc l4" Tri 11 itron 4S'J 5FGP 1395 

629 

Mac Storm 
(.3 I 0)829-9780

1.J ~ /\ V Munilor 	 689 6f-G 2375 
Fax lnquir~· (800)Fax-9553Apple W RGB 995 6FG I' 2445 

,\ le 21" w/curd 3795 SW Mod Hl'J7 IJ.15 l.11c.1I & lnt 'f r.,, (310)315-1009 
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MAC PROFESSIONAL 

We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranly. 19801 

Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills. CA 91364. Dealers & inlernatiDnal orders welcome. 

(81 8) 719-9200 Wo guarantee best pricing Fax (818) 719-9115 
QUADRA POWERBOOK PRINTERS 


840 8/230 $3177 NEW POWER BOOKS 
 HP OJ 1200 C/PS $1877 
840 8/230·CD S3477 ARE HERE! HP OW 310/550 $327/595 
840 161500·CD $4047 165, 180, 180C HP 4MU4MP $1027/1377 

Dou 250 & 270 HP 4M St 917 
Any Conliguralion·CALU

84024/ 1000 $4377 
Slylewrilerfl S 317840 40/ 1.7 S5377 Global Village MemoryS367


660 8/230 S1977 
 Global VIiiage G.1o $295 MONITORS
660 8/500 S2327 Memory..........Best Price 

660 16/500·CD $2797 
 14"/14" Plus $497/327 

14" AV/16" $697/Call650 81230 $2177 SCANNERS SuperMac 17T $1047650 8/230·CD $2447 
HPllCX S 977 Sony 1430/1730 $59911049 

6108/230 $1927 Microtek II S 677 Sony 203612038$199712227 
610 81230 ·CD S1977 Microlek llXE $1047 SuperMac 20TXL $2497 
605 Call Nikon Cool Scan S1777 Radius Pivot Color S 867 

CIRCLE 225 ON REAGER SERVICE CARO 

Fax - (908) 782-7027 
I.mail· AOI. • ~\ACI IAWKFHu~s~s~E~~ 

A Divi.Jon uf lhc- Cl'S Snvk c Crvup 

FIC'ml.n~ll.Jll. ~J 08822 
 (800) 875-2610 

We Buy, Sell and Trade 

Macintosh Computers and Peripherals. 


Wid e Selection of Refmbished Equ.ipment in Stock. 

6 Month Paris and Labor Warranty. 

We Buy Working and on-working Equ ipment. 

We Respond to Competitors' Pricing. 
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111!1:)1;3
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu , CA 90265 

Buy • Sell• Trade Macin tosh Computers 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

FAX 3 10-317-1 583 

800-432-2983 
310-317-1588 
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MEMORY 
SJMMdoublerforMoc II line 
• double yourSIMM copocily 
• increase memory to 64MBACCELERATION • easy l0-minute installation 

Mercury 68030 for SE/PLUS Closeout ...$99 • eliminate PAL SIMMs forMoc II and llx ...$139 
optionol 2SMHz Moth Coprocessor (fPU)...$59 SIMl.\chcnger for Centris, Ouodro and Perfarma 

lmpo<t 030 32MHz 68030 for LC/LC 11 .............$299 convert fourexisting 3().pin8-bitSIMMs 
Correro 040 32MHz 68040 for Moc 11 .......$499 intoone 72-pin 32-bitSIMM ............ .........$99 


MacUpgrade Specialiete (800) 266-:3622 
Fax: 714.362.5428 
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BAR CODING 

Bar Code Headquarters 

WITH VOICE PROMPTS 
• Battery 011eratedReader 
• 64Kor 256K Memory

~• 1or 2scanners per reader 

Bar Code&MagneticStripeReaders 
for all Macintosh Computers 

- Connec1s through keyboard port (ADB) 
- ReQulres no software drivers or power supply 
- Does not affect pertormance of keyboard 
- Industrial grade. heavy·duty units 
- Lifetime Warranty• (UniStan 300 Senes) 
- Proven quality: in the industry since 19781 

Also ava1faD/e: 
Integrated ADB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts 
Products Available fo r Mac Pl us & Ea1ller 

2495 Old Mlddl11i1tdW1y 
._ 	Mountain View, CA 94043 

(BOO) 526·51120 or 
(41519!8·0141 

"""-· Fu (415) 988·0289 

·see l.CllH)' lardel>ii.< ApoleUnlc BARCODE 
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• 4 x20LCD, 35 Key Keyboard 

More t han th ree quarters of 


MacUser subscrib ers will purchase 


Macinto sh p roducts through mail 


order in the next 12 months; 


853 of these w ill b e purchasing 


softwa re . 


Will they buy 
from you? 

Only 1' you adve1 1se in MacUse1 
Mar1<et'°lace Call your account rep 
resemat1ve at 800-825-4237 odayr 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

f 

7 
;....... 


,,.. 

/ 

CALL FOR UPOATEO PRICING 
Ouadra605 4/80 .. .. . ... $929 
Quadra 610 8/160 ....... $1 349 
Quadra 650 81230 . .. .• .. S2229 
All PowerB-Ookrouos &Aces . . • CALL 
Ouadra 660 AV 81230 . . .. . S1999 
Ouadra 660 AV 8/230 CO .. S2369 
Ouadra 840 AV 81230 •. .. . $3279 
Ouadra 840 AV 61500 CO . • CALL 
Ouadra 840 AV 16/500 •. .. CALL 

~~~~~~~ ~~~NH'°' 1•••• $3389 

CUSTOM CONFIGS AVAILA8LE 

Elhernet is better than Sneaker-Net. 
Call one ot our network specialists 
tor your complete network solutions. 
New Asante' Lite ca rd •. . • . . .. 5139 
Dayna Etherprinl·T .•..•.•.• . S339 
Sonic Laserbridge software • .• 5149 
Asanle 8 port 10baseT hub ... . $239 

We Do Make Housecalls 

Multimedia 
MPC Level 2System 
486SX/33 Toiver 4/~12 
Panasonic CO ROM w/speakers 
Sound card. Dual disk drives 
Internal Fax/Modem w/Winfax Lile 
14' .28 NI Monitor. DOS 6.0, Prodigy 
Windows 3.1. Mouse. Quicken 
PFSWindow Works .. $1895 

Printers & More 
IBM/lexmark 5E •. . . S699 
IBM laserprinter 10 . . . . S11 75 
IBM PS 4079 Color . . S2769 
IBM PPS2391 24 pin .. $469 
HP Laserjet 4 ..... 51489 
Compaq Pagemarq 15 .. . • $2599 
NEC SilentWritcr 97 ...... $1159 
Panasonic KXP 2123 .•.... S259 

.. $749 
. .. ..... $899 

. $6399 

.. CALL 
.. $4469 

HP Laserjel 4m (600 dpi) .. S1969 
HP Laserje14ml . .. ... . •. S1025 
OMS 860 11x17 600dpi . •• S3899 
OMS 420 600X600 .•.• . . • Sl 199 
NEC Silenlwr. 95 or 97 .. . •. CALL 
Oalaproducls 1580 .. • . . . 83099 
All dye sub printers now available 

Nee3XE co ROM 
Apple 300 I CO ROM . . .. 
AppleCO MultimediaKit 
Apple Design Speakers 
Labtcc CS·800 Speakers ... $59 
Complon·sEncycl. CO ROM .. $239 
Morph .... . ... $109 
Macromcdla Sollware Call 
Director 3.1 . $789 

Monitors, Misc. &More 
NEC 4FGE $770 
NEC 6FG . $2449 
Sony 1430 . . . . . . . . . $599 
IBM PS Value Point 14' • . . . $499 
GoldStar 1460 .. •..•... $267 
WinSound CO ROM Krt . • S469 
Sound Blas1er 16 . ...... . . $215 
SupraExt 14.4 fax/Modem . $219 

( 

SuperMac 8• 24 PDQ . .. .• S799 
SuperMac Spec1rum 24-IV .. S789 
SuperMacTnunder II .. . . . $3099 
ThunderSlorm for Pl10loshop .. S459 
Radius PrecColor 24xk .• $799 
Radius 24xp . . . ..••• S509 
Rad ius Pro 24x .......•. S1949 
Rasl<rOps Paintboard Turbo XL . $1399 
RasterOps Parnlboarll Turbo . S1099 
Lapis 8· 16 Color Card . .... $369 
Lapis Mac lo TV cardadapler CALL 
E·Machines Fulura SXll 24 b11 . S449 
E·Mach Fu1ura MX 24 bll . .. S769 
E·Mach Ultura LX 24 bit .. . $1119 

- PLI 
650 Oplical Media .... . ...... S99 


~r.~~~ 1h~~:;~~s5&~w:: video ii~~ 
Ouanlum 256 PB/HO ...•.... $369 

CO·ROM d rives~ lll es . ••. In Stock 


~~~~re~~~ ~~isb?tiC.i · : : s~~~ 
Pinnade Sierra 1.3QIUOp1rcal S2599 
SeagateBaraouda II 2.4 gig .. S2050 

... . $169 
Ras1erOps Editing Aces •. $2769 
Ras1erops MoviePac ••..• $749 
RadiusVideovision . 83499 
SuperMac Digital Rim •• . $3329 
Se agate 3.4a~ ffrte111 Drive .•. $2199 
Micropolis 3.6gigAV Drive . $2240 
Modems,Modems &Modems . .. Call 
FIA· 16 Hornet Arcade Game . . . S59 

I 

"' Toll Free Cuslomer Service Line 
"' High ~ Trained Sales Personnel 
'Y Factory Fresh Productswith 

Manulacturer's & COG Wa1ran1y 

SCANNERS 

~ 

HIGH ENO SCAN~JERS ..•.. CALL 
UMAX UC840 (800 dpi) .... $979 
HP Sc;mjel CX ••..... .... $949 
UMAX lrue 1200 dpl •.••. $1449 
Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpi . S1549 
Microlek Scanmaker II .. . S879 
Sharp JX·325 . . . .. .... S809 

Substitutions Available 
Call tor Custom Packages 
Mac Ouadra 840 AV 8 RAM/cdrom 
Fujitsu 1.2 Gig internal Hard Drive 
64 meg RAM upgrade 
Apple EX1ended Keyboard 
Apple Audiovislon 14' Color Display 
Rasterops Editing Aces Suite (NTSC) 

$11,515 /36 Mo. lease $443.90 

"' EKpert Technical Support Slatt 
"' Prompt OelNery of All InSlack Items 
"' 30 Day PremiumGuaranlee ' 
T Lowest priceCommitment 

• COG SystemsWarrantsttlat ;ill productswill perlorm satlslacto1ilyor wewill repair or 
replace(at our option) d1irlogthe lirst30 days after delivery. (Th is is aoditlontotheregular 
m<Jnufac1urerswarranty). AUcus1ome1smust call our Cuslomer Service Department and 
obtatn a Return Merchandise Aut homation number (RMA) beforerelurn ingany iiems.All 
retu rned ilems are subject 10 a 20% restocking tee, lnspecUon andmust be reiurned In 
"new· condilio1 with a.II 011alnal pacldng including any lnsirucllons,cables, sottwareetc. 
Not r esponsibl~ for mcompa1jbll1ty. Sorry no COO relurns. 

7 
•' ' 

r 

7 
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onow DlJ\UR COST! 

RADIUS SPlCIAlS 
Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius 
products are brand new with full 
manufacturers one year warranty! 
All quantities are extremely limited and will be 
sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer 
cost prices are shown below for comparison. 

lARG( SCR((~ DISPlAYS 
YOUR PRICE DEALER COST 

RADIUS COlllll lllSPIAY/21 81899 81989 
• 11 52 x870 resolution •True l'IYSIWIG mode 
•Compatible with Centrlsor Cuadra built in video (16 bit on Cuadra 950) 

!1!~~l~~~~!!~l!:i~nl!~i1}!1~~l~o~lt{~!! 81499 81749 
•Compalible wilh Centrlsor Cuadm bnll1 Invideo (16 bil on Cuadra 950) 

l'llfl:ISIO~ l:Olllll lllSl'lAY/1!1 82298 82498 
~11 1 ?A 1111 VlllHI 1~1111 

SONY20 INl:ll TRINITllON81899 82065 
11A11111s 211N1:11 1;nAYSCAH 8899 8978 

Compatible w/Cenlrisor Ouadra bull1 Inviieo••Grayscale•Compatiblewith theRndius Prec1sionColor Callbmtor 

VIOlO BOARDS 
•On-board QuickOraw acceleration •24-bit color 
•Up to 1152 x882 resolution •Corrpalible with 

virtually all monitors •Supports ~bus block transfer 


•Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly' 

YOUR PRICE DEAUR COST 

llAUlllS UNIVfRSAL 24XI' 8299 8456 
llAUIUS ll ~ IVfRSAL 24XK 8599 8750 
llAlllllS PHEl:ISlllNW 81099 81352 
VlllEUVISlllN 81299 81428 
cm Hiii All llTllHI llAlllllS VIU[ll BllAllllS! 

Other Specials! 
NEW! lmageWriter Compatible 
Dot Matrix Printer. s1·49Standard Carriage 
or Wide Carriage. tram 

limited quantity available. 

NEW! Applellci Cache Card s99 
3

DEALER COST-s oo
R0rKc1sIArr[l[RAIORS(, [ (,(, [ [ 

RADIUS ROCKH 68040 muM8599 
•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM 
in 8 SIMM stats •OuickOraw acceleration w/Aadius boards 

YOUR PRICE ll£ALER COST 

RADIUS Rocket 33 MHL - ·  -  $899.  51248 
RADIUS Rocket 25 MH $699  S999 
RADIUS Rocket 251 MHz ______$599_ $830 
RocketShare- M111t1p1ocossl110 011 your Mac_ S299 __$340 
DOVE 68030 - Plus/SE .. __$199_ 
DOVE 68030 33 MHz - Mac II, ll x, SE/30_S299_ 
QUAD RA 950,900, 700 33MHz or 40MHz upgrade _ 

. f ' . 

$389 
S503 
5349 

COlOH 
PIVOT U 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF CARO. 
We have cards fm-SE/30, 
LC, llsi, Nubus, Qaadras.

s3gg 


I OUADRA 950 11fu1w umrn 1:osT! 
CALL FOR MACs - USED & NEW! 
CPUs 
Ouadra900 to 950upgrade_ Sl299 
Quadra 840AV900 800 700 CAl.L 

,' ' · 
AD other CPU s CAU. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Mac Usi Jlubus Mlpter__159 
DCA Mac Irma 3270 _ 499 
App!e TDl<en Tillk 114-4116-3991599 
Mirrus Film Reco«Jer 
TrueVision HuVlsta+ PAl,4MB_ 2999 
Exabyte Bmm SGO tape backup _ 1599 

:i~~~~~~\e~p:lii'ill:~9: freeHand_· _ _ 

OMS 4mb,Legill pack ID< abovo - 499 PARTS 
Maxtor BOOMBWORM ll!We_ 1499 All Apple/Mac Parts/Upgradcs _ CAJ.L 
E-Machines ColorPage 15" w/8·blL799 All Macintosh Power S..~les-CAl.L 

HP Scanjet 9 FllHOUpgmde '" Mac II or SL CAJ.L 

Howtek ScanMoster Ill+ _ 5999 
AppleScaMer 499 
Apple Serial Nubus C3rd_ 499 
Awl< 12" MonocJvome_ 199 
Apple lmageWriter __169 
lmagel'hlter Wide carnage 69 
lmageWrlter LQ __449 
Apple UserWriter Pos!Saipt --599 
SOFTWARE 
Latu 

123 89Ex ~ - ---..249
4 0otiJJ - - J<J9i40'~ 0 549 
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FAX:818·708·6l.9! D 
LOWST PRICED BUNDELS ON HIGH fi . I p~ Mo'!1tor ~ 

END GRAPHIC STATIONS 6 Co or ........ 21 Col~r ...... 2999 

Color Plus ....... 295 Color Display .. 498 S 


Quadra 950 ~ Audiovision 14• Display ..•..., ...... ............ ........... T lnternaUonal & Canada call:
695 
sMblo ..... ... ... 3325 24Mb/ 1G1> ... .. 4584 Apple Printers 
8Mb/230 ....... 3535 64Mb/1 Gb ..... 6229 

0c Selec1300/Toner .. 755 Select 310/Toner . 799 p 818 • 708 • 6388 
16Mb/500 ..... 4209 128Mb/2Gb ... 9325 K Selecl 360/Toner 1499 Pro 81 1YToner .... 4650 R FAX: 818. 708. 6399 ~ 128Mb/2G1>'88c Syquest/Supermac 20TXL ..... 12257 Pro 630 wtrc.:er 1999 StyieWriler II ··-·:··· 299 I Da starAll products havo one oar w11mmty 

Video Editing Package E Apple Colo< Pinter 999 Portable SlyfeWnter4o5 c Turbo 040 1:m CPU accelerator)
LOWEST prices on PowerBooksl 12sMbl230HD1Ra<1iu; video vision g v SuperMac E 11c1 11s1 11v1, tlYll, 11 11x, 11cx, & sE/30 
PowerBook 1458 PowerBook 180C H 2GBMacinstorSpeedArray/2MBVRAM ............. call E ThunderllGS 3595 PressView21" 3295 S 40MHZ&1es1cache /FPU ................. 1395 

4Mb!80Mb .... 1388 4Mb/80Mb .... 2441 I Quadra 840AV R Thunder II ....... 2995 Hi-Res 20 ..... 2549 33MHZIF,PU ... 999 25MHZ/FPU ... 849 
8Mbl80Mb .... 1604 8Mb/80Mb .... 2757 G 0/0 ................ 2796 24/1Gb .......... 4467 Y Thunder 24 ... 2033 20T XL Color 2399 Adapter UnNersal .. 12~ Fas1cache 128K 185 
4Mbl 160Mb .. 1550 8Mb/160Mb .. 3007 H 8Mb/230 3290 128Mb/2Gb 9424 SJec24 PDQ+ 1377 20· Color Plus1499 D M1crotek 
8Mb/160Mb .. 1766 14Mb/ 160Mb 3385 8Mb/2301co·:3556 64/ lGlg/CD ::: 6409 I Spec. 24 IV ..... 753 Sup~rMatch 17T 1045 N Scanmker 11/G .64 51469 Scanmakor 11 XE ... 969 

PowerBook 165 Duo 230 16Mb/500 ..... 3920 16Mb/500ICD4186 ~ Spec8/Mono385/266 P.at1num21 ... 1095 Umax 
4Mb/80Mb .... 1711 4Mb/80Mb .... 1433 I 

128Mb/2GigHD E-Machmes A 630 LE ...... ...... 149 1260 ................... 1515 
8Mbi80Mb .... 1927 8Mb/80Mb .... 1649 N 0MB/ tGi!;'S ~'2()Ti(LJB&;"s ' " ........... 9693 M Fu1ura llLX ...... 759 Futura II SX/OSP1495 L 630 ................. 959 1200SE ........... 3195 

4 8396 
4Mb/160Mb .. 1873 4Mb/120Mb .. 1542 y upeQ d yquest ...... Ul)ura lX ... .. . 1055 Futura llLX/DSP l 163 L 840 .. ............. 1049 UTA ................ 677 

ua ra 650 T Fulura llSX ..... 449 Ultura LX/DSP . 11 63 Auto Feeder. ... 43~ Scan Office ..... 839 8Mb/160Mb .• 2090 8Mb/120Mb .. 1757 
E BMb/230 ....... 2232 2415001cD .... 3396 H Radius M sony
4Mb/240Mb .. 2018 4Mb/160Mb .. 1595 

8Mb/240Mb .. 2235 8Mb/160Mb .. 1811 N BMb/230/CD . 2556 24Mb/1Gb •. ... 3252 : tnlellcolor 20. 2395 Precision Pivot .. 795 A 1430 ................... 595 1730 .................... 1095 
T 16Mb/500 ..... 2857 40Mb/1GB/CD 4100 Precision 'lOV .. 1745 Pivot Mono 15" .. 569 WACOMPowerBook 165C 8Mb/240Mb .. 1957 
O 40Mb/1Gb/88c SyquesUSupennac17T ..... 5204 H Full page 15" .. 469 Two Pege 21GS 995 C ARTZ·Z 6X8 ...... 269 12X12 ELECTRO .. 699 

4Mb/80Mb .... 1653 4Mb/8~'::b2.5~23648Mb/80Mb ...• 1863 R Quadra 660AV A PU : NewGen 
4Mb/120Mb .• 1901 8Mb/80Mb .... 2580 y 8Mb/80 ......... 1833 16/500 .......... 3074 S lnfini1y 88144 ... 499 !infinity Opcicat 128 999 12000 (11xl7) 4595 6608 (11x17) ..... 3895 

8Mb/120Mb •• 2117 4Mb/200Mb " 2526 sMb/230 ....... 21•0 161500/co .... 31sa 1nfini1y 105 ...... 429 DAT 10Gs .... 1395 0D Texas Instruments 
14Mb/120Mb 2495 8Mb/200Mb .. 2742 BMb/230/CD .2412 24Mb/1GB .... 3351 B lnfinily270 ......... 599 600MB0plical 1429 MlcroWnterPS23 695 ~flCIOWnterPS65 949 

24Mb/500MBICO/Supermac17T/EXT KEY....... 4541 ~ 1.3 GB MaxOptical 4MB cache Ext .... 3249 ~ Micro Laser Pr~ 600, PS 23, SPPM .... j345
PowerBook 180 Duo 270C 
4Mb/80Mb .... 2149 4Mb/80Mb .... 2730 Quadra 610 N Laser 4M ...... 1895 HP L.aser 4MP ... 1395 T Microl.aser Pro 600. PS 65, 8PPM .... 1549 

8Mb/80Mb .... 2404 :~~~:~b·: : ~~~~ 8Mb/160 ....... 1342 BMb/230/FPU 1691 Laser4ML ...... 995 Deskjet 1200c ..... 1845 GCC . 
8Mb/230/FPU/CD ....................... ....... ......... 2015 A NEC Wri1eMove II ...... 399 BLP Ed1pso 4PPM 939
4Mb/l60Mb ·· 2350 8Mb/160Mb .. 3108 16Mb/500/CDJFPU .......................,............. 2629 D 4FGE 15• SFGP 21 • l BLPBite4PPM .... 777 PLPll4PPM ..... 565
725 2449 
24Mb/500/FPU ............................................ 2526 V 5FGE 11· .. ...... 1095 5FGP 17' ........ 1395 N e r NIKON14Mb/80Mb .. 2728 4Mb/240Mb .. 3027 .. .. ...... ....... I S lectPess 600 3599 BLP Ed'1pse SPPM 1295 


14Mb/160Mb 2885 8Mb/240Mb .. 3243 
14Mb/240Mb 3035 sMb/160/14" Mono/Stand. Key. .. .......... 1535 E Pinnacle Micro . 


Duo, Power Book & 16Mb/500ICD/14" Color/Ext Key . ....... 3081 R P!.lO SSOMB Oplic. 2595 Aecoollii RCO 202 3295 E COOLSCAN (Scanner 35mm Slide).. 1749

Battery & Full Cycle Quadra Memory Qualfra 605 T Sierra 1 3 GB Ex1 Op!jcal 2649 s COOLSCAN (Internal) .. .. .. .................. 1590 

Recharger ....... 139 Call 


4Mb/BO ........... 948 BMb/230 ....... 1309 ~ • Emf1 Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Vi~, MC & Di.scover add 2% . . 

sMb/160 ....... 1243 8Mb/ 160 ....... 1243 E • llifl FWB ToolKit with every Mac. system • Pnces are subJe<:t lo change without notice 
800•223•4•MAC 

6924 Canby Ave. # 104 Reseda CA. 91335 BMb/230/ 14' Color/Ext Key . .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... 1678 D • All Returns are subje<:t to restocking fee, must be in original package, condition &needs an AMA# 
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PowerBooks 

100 2120 ........... - .•..... ....... $699. 

100 4/40 ....... , ... _, ............... 899. 

140 2120 ........... - ................ 799. 

140 4/40 ........... - ................ 999. 

160 4/40 (NEW)................1299. 

140/170 battery .... ... ............ 59. 


UPGRADES 
llcx to llci .... .................... .... ........ $599. 

II to llfx ......................... ............... 1299. 

II FDHD ROM ...... .... ........... .. ...... 1299. 

Laserwriter to L'writer Plus ............. 99. 

Mac 512ke to plus .. .. .................... 179. 

SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly) .............. .. . 99. 


PRINTERS 
lmagewriter 11 ..............................$299. 

Stylewriter .......... ....... .......... .......... 239. 

lmagewriter LQ .. .. .........................399. 

Laserwriter llnt .. ... .... .......... ........... 849. 

Laserwriter llntx ......... .. ... .. .......... 1099. 

Personal L'wriler LS ...... .. .. .......... ..499. 

Personal L'writer NT .. .... . ... .... ... ....649. 

Laserwriter NT .. ......... .. .. ............... 999. 

Al tiqU:ornont 1s UMld or oema urieM~ &ta*1 ~ 
airriM• 1~/"'"llf"l anty ~umtM.ICJt9d 9o • 15,. ,esleleb1g 
tee Prc.ttauc,ed lOd'llllQI Pr'Qlf~ca&n.~ 

ShreveSystems 

DUO 210 4/80 (NEW) .....................$999. 

DUO 230 4/80 w/FAX (NEW)......$1399. 


Parts . Parts Parts Parts Parts 

Mac Plus ROMS .... .... .... .... $129. LC logic board .. ..................... .... 149. 

800k floppy mech .. ........ ........ 99. L'writer llnt logic bd .. ............. .... 299. 

1.44 floppy mech ................. 269. Mac If logic board ..... .. .... .... ...... 199. 

Plus power supply .. .. ...... .. ... 119. Portable 40-meg int. HD ........... 199. 

Appletalk PC card .... ... ........... 49. Personal SC board ... .. ...... .... .... .. 39. 

SE analog board .................. .. 99. Video boards.... .......... .. .. ... ... ...........Call. 

Plus logic board .... .... .. ........... 99. Personal NT logic bd ............ .... 249. 

SE logic board .. .. ............ .. ...129. Laserwriler llntx Lb .................. .499. 


Classic logic board ............ ........ 149. 

PowerBook Parts Jn-stock!! Classic power supply ... ...... .. .. ..... 99. 

1200Marsha11St Shreveport LA 11101 800 ,,,,7-3971
FAx a18-424-9111 Techa18-424-1sa1 •&,.&,. 

SYSTEMS 

Plus .. ... .............................. ......... $349. 

SE 1/20 ......... ........................ ....... 399. 

Classic 4140 .. ....... ........................649. 

Mac II 0/0 ..................................... 399. 

llcx 0/0 .......... ............................... 599. 

ll x 010 ............................. ...... .. ...... 899. 

Portable 1/40 ......... ...................... 699. 

llci 0/0 ...................... .. .. ... ... ...... .... 999. 

Quadras ...... ............................ .. .. . Call. 


Cases 
Mac II & power supply .. ........... ..$199. 

Mac llfx .. .. .......................... .... ...... 199. 

Mac SE ..................... ..................... 39. 

Mac Classic ........ .. .. .. ..................... 39. 

Mac LC .... .. ...... ......................... ..... 99. 

Mac llcx ........... ........................... . 199. 
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S · A · L · E 

INTERNATIONAL 

FREE SOFIWARE • OVER $200.00 

With The Purchase Of Any CPU 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiilillll(Manufacturer's SAP, Limited Time Offe r, While Supplies Lalsti) ••••••••••••• 

NEW 

Mac LC 2/40 System
Stat~dard II KeyQoard $799.00 

1411 Color Plus Monitor 
NewLC2/40 $449.00 
New Ilci 5/80 w/cache $1449.00 

ew Personal LW T $695.00 
New Laserwriter Select 300 $499.00 
New Conner 543MB 

3.5'1 Int HD $499.00 
New Apple PC 51/411 

Floppy Drive $35.00 
We Carry the Entire Macintosh Unell 

. Call for current pridng . 

- SPECIAIB-

Microsoft Office 179.00 
Adobe Illustrator 179.00 

Aldus Freehand 129.00 

Microsoft Excel 1
Microsoft Word Upgrade t8:: 
Now Utilities 25.0ll 
Math Rabbit JO.Oil!

~~~~~~~~-

We Carry A Complete Line Of 

Macintosh Repair And Replacement 

Parts (Logic boards-, Power Supplies, 

~~~....._~Drives, etc.) · 
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1/0 
3/40
5/80
1/0
5/0
4/0
4/0 
4/40 

$279.00 

429.00 
529.00 
499.00 
999.00 

$1199.00 
$1349.oo 
$549.oo 

$1399.00 

1
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l80C8/80 2495 
180C8/160M 2795 
I SOC l 4/300 3495 
I65C8/120 2120 
165C 14/2 13 269 5 
165 4/80 1650 
165 l 4/21 0 2895 
180 8/80 2295 
180 14/JOO 3295 
250 4/80 CALL 
270C l2/240M 430 
ApplcFaxMod. 14.4 195 

192 1'vlacUse r I ,11•1rn. 1994 
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Digiral Film 
Thunder /24 1695 
Thun. llGS 1360 ' 195 
20T/17T 3025/1039 
Pre-Press 20" CALL 

. 1udio Pro 295 
24XP/24X 499/1489 
20 L/ 19" 2538/2249 
N E C/Rastero fS 

Mini Anl\' Best Price 
Infi nity 8 /44 55 
12 MBOptical1 19' 

DCS 
1-800-770-0127 
Buy & Sell 

• 1 ew & Used Macs • 
• All Apple monitors. 
scanners, hard drives. 
printers & pcriph. 
• Service and repair 
all Mac logi board . . 
noppie · and more .. 

•Third party hardware 

4130 SW Dodgen LP.#J 

Temple. TX 76504 


(817) 742-2639 
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, , .. Iti POWERBOOKSI IPrinters &Scanners I I ti SPECIALS II ti ti ti. Macimosh • ti I•950 8/ 525 -· - 3340 CD 300i - -- ----·-· 309 145 B 4/ 40. 80 . 1179/ 1295 Pro 600 110/ 220V. 1399 Apple Color PrinterI Q UAD RA I 800 8/ 230 ---- 2175 CD 300 External ·-·· 379 160 & l 65C ------------ CALL Pro 630 110/ 220V. 1889 $495 
840 av 0/ 0 -------- 2859 800 8/ 500 ------ 2550 CD 150i/150 - -- 99/ 169 165 4/ 80, 160. 1495/ 1765 Pro 810 800dpl -- 4390 LaserWriters 
840 av 16/ 500 ----- 3850 Power CD -------- ----- 399 170 4/ 40,80 - 1350/ 1450 Select 360 --- ------ 1499 LS----------····-------r99 
840 av 16/ l GB ·••• 4399 Multi-Media CD --- ----- 619 Select 300 --------- 545Centris 610 4/ 80 ---- 969 180 4/ 80, 120 -- 1850/ 2099 HP LaserJet 4ML -----965 
660 av 8/ 230 ------· 1799 610 4/ 80 w/ Eth. -- 1089 180 c 4/ 80, 160 2150/ 2395 HP LaserJet 4MP --- 1365 Select 310 -----····- 665 
660 av 8/ 500 -·--··· 2150 610 8/ 230 W/ CD -- 1749 Iti Hard Drives I Duo 210 ····-············· CALL .. 4M/ 220V 1885/ 1985 llF/ llG ------------- 945/ 1295 650 All Confi&ura tlons -- Call Duo 230 4/ 80 ---- 1245 " 4SI MX ---------- 4250605 8/ 230 ----------- 1249 
610 8/ 160 -- -------- 1344 660 av 8/ 80------- 1650 40/ 80MB HD 3 .5" 69/ 89 Duo 230 4/ 120 ---- 1345 DeskWriter 500 ------ 295 NEC 4FG/ 5FG 625/ 1165 

160MB 3.5" ----------170660 av 8/ 230------ 1799 Duo 250 41200 ---- 2199 " 500C/ 550C 369/ 499610 8/ 500 ·------ -- 1849 SuperMac 20TXL 2329 
650 8/ 230 ---- ---- 2189 llSI 3/ 40,80 - 565/ 595 230MB Quantum --219 Duo 270 c 4/ 240 -- 2895 .. 300/ 310 ·- 285/ 325 

540/ 1.2 GB·-- 525/ 850 SuperMac 20"+ - 1499650 8/ 500 ---- -- -- 2650 llVX 4/ 80. 230 - 795/ 925 Duo Dock ------·- -- 499 DeskJet 1200C PS. 1835 
1.8/ 2 .4 GB -- 1125/ 1575 EXPRESS Modem ···-· $269 ScanJet llC/llCX 7 45/ 935950 8/ 0 -------- ---·- 2925 Apple Parts - In Stock Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 1199External Enclosure 80/ 120MB HD --- 145/ 195 ScanMaker ll/l lXE695/ 995 

Spectrum 24 Ser.IV - 7 49 220 Volt Printers AvailableFor All Drives ·····- ····· 65 250/ 340MB HD --- 335/ 525 

~Sales (818) 787-3282 • Orders 1-800- 929-9333 • _:;$_SUPERMAC. 
Fax (818) 787-5555 Full line Dealer All prices reflect C.O.D. order only & are subject to change without notice! C9.MPY·D 

I 
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NEC • Radius • Sony • Supermac • Hast.er Ops 
C..4LL l''()R UNUS1'EIJ l'*IUJIJUt; TS 

\\'e Carry All Brands - \II Coniigurn t ious 
15500 Erwin Street# I 0 13 Best Prices · Best Service - Established 1983 

We sell only brand new systems - I year warranty
Van Nuys, CA 9141 I Next Day Shipping fo r USA & International 

Tel: U18-997·3~:134 l~ax: 818-997-4447 
CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• Cuadra C Power Books C Printers & Scanners 

650 81230 $2175 165 4/80-81160 SCall Slylewriter $285 

650 16/lGig $3250 165C 4/80-41160 $1599 $1985 Apple color printer $479 

6 10 81230 CD $2175 180C 8180-8/160 $2950 $3099 Laser writer selecl 3 10 $499 

605 8/160 $1425 All Olher Sys1ems $Lowes1 A~ple Laser writer LS $395 

800 81230 $2475 

840 AV 81230 $3190 • Hp Printers 

840 AV 161500 54075 Laser je1 4ML $975
MEMORY & HARD 
840 AV 32/lGig $4750 Laser jel 4M $1850 

950 161230 $3880 DRIVE UPGRADES 
 Scan jet llCX $989 
950 8/525 $3490 Hp DeskwrUer/C $315$410 

AVAILABLEtl Ce ntrls 9 Monitors
660 AV 81230 $2090 

Apple color Ba sic $199
660 AV 161500 $2790 31 0-358-9000 Apple color plus $299
660 AV 8/1.2 Gig $2970 Apple Color 16" $889 

We only sell Brand new producrs. Full 
The Source To Macintosh W orld Since Warranty. Dealers Welcome. Next Day ship
1983·Best Prices & Service Bes! ping on fn!'I orders. We will Beal or Meet any 
Compuler Source (Compuler Magazine) Prico Fax 310-358-9100 
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Haven't You 

Heard the News? 


You do n' t have to buy th e who le newssta nd to ge t 

cop ies of YL)Ur latest art icl e o r rev iew. O rde r 


customi zed reprin ts from Ziff-Davis Pul lishing Co. 

and let poten tia l cl ients read a ll about it. · 


To fi nd out how you can have you r art icle 

or rev iew reprinted , con ract C laud ia C ri chlow 


Reprints M;rnager; Ziff Dav i: Pub lishi ng o mpa ny, 

O ne Park Ave., New York, Y 10016, 


2 12-503- 5447. 


*Minimum quant ity 500 repr ints. 

LC Ill 4/16D ••••••••••••.••$969 Powerbook 145 B4/8D •• $137D 
Quadra 6D5 8/1 6D ••••••• •123D Powerbook 165 4/16D ••• 2D2D 
Quadra 61 D8/23D ••••••••1725 Powerbook 165 C4/12D ••1875 
Quadra 660 AV 8J'l30/CD ••2435 Powerbook 18D 4/12D •••24DD 
Quadra 65D 8J'l3D CD ••. ••262D Powerbook 18D C4/16D •• 273D 
Quadra 8DD 8/23D •• ••••.•2225 P.B. Duo 25D 4/2DD •.••••251D 
Quadra 84D AV 8/23D/CD .351 D P.B. Duo 270C12/24GModem.35DD 
Quadra 840AV16/500•••.•418D Duo Dock/Superdrive/Mouse .55D 
Quadra 95D 8/D •.••... •.•. 329D All advertised prices subject lo change• 
Call for unlisted models. 

Apple Color Plus 14" .••$319 Apple Select 3DD w/Toner .$489 
Apple Color Display 14" .52D Apple Select 36D w/Toner .1595 
Apple 14" AV ..... .... ...... 69D Apple Stylewriler II w/cable .315 
Apple 16" Color Display •.988 GCC .. ..... ................... Call 
Supermac 17T Monitor •• 998 
Thunder/24 .••••..••• ••• .•1689 
Supermac 2DTXL Monitor .2549 
Apple Extended KB ••• .•• •15D 
Apple Ergonomic KB ••.••16D 

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE241 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

YOUR MAIL ORDER SOURCE -tUt\ · M.P. - COMPUTER 
'Mi- M i cro Systems

1m:Sf:11mmu 
Fax: 4 08-481-9604 

FULL SERVICE SOURCE FOR: 
Raste1-0ps • DayStar • SupcrMac 
Umax • Lapis • Sigma • NEC • GCC 
&MANY O'IBERMAJORBRANDS 

- MACINTOSH SYSTEMS 
BUY • SElJ.. • TRADE 


NEW • USED• OVERSIOCK 

M.P. HAS THE LOWESTPRICES!I 
International & Dealers Welcome 

Major Credit CardsAccepted 
llOOt Lawrence Exp. Santa Clara CA. 95051 

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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MAC SE 2mb / 20mb 

llVll ~ «: • m\11 .... C> ~ .. 
LOWEST PRICES 

10 Po st O ffice Sq uare Su ite 600 Ba s ton, MA 02109 

Ca ll d a lly f o r specials 

MAC douk II 4mb/40mb 
Powv&ok 110 4mb/ 120mb 

$400 
$6U 

S2t:J5 

Pow.rlook I 80c 4mb I IDmb 
MAC llM 3mb / 40mb w/mon'itof' 
Ouodra 100 w l<d lmb/ 500mb 

S232.5 
512.5 

$3100 

SuperMoc Thunder loardt S 1650 Sony Trinlh'on Monlt<N's 5425 
New Apple bchonge Parh SCall large 11elec-tton of Logk board.. SColl 

We ha ve a complete inventory of all apple products. This is o nly a pa rtial listing. 
Specialist in new and Ro-certified systems and ports. 

PHONE• 617 422 8644 FAX• 617 345 9884 BUY OR EXCHANGE 

Call for .lowest prices on NEW Mac systems. 
Mac LC Ill · Q uadra 605 •1 Quadra 610 • Quadra 650 
Quadra 660A V & 840A V • Powerbook: All models. 

Ki wi Computers, P.O. Box 67381, Los Angeles, CA 90067 
Tel (310) 553·4507, Fax (310) 286·9667, Toll Free (800) 334·5494 

Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30·6, Sal 9·2 PST. Visa & Mastercard no surcharge. Bener Bu siness Bureau member. 
All products new with 1year warranty. 15% restocking foe on relurns. Nol alliliale<I wilh Kiwi Soflware. Inc. 

FreeCatal~ 
Used Macirtosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best We'vebeen refurbishin,li and selling used 

computers for ten years. Our quahty control depart· 
mcnt assures rou the bestmachine available for 
ihe moner-<>r your moneyback-g11aranlttd. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801 ) 755·3311 ' · · · ' ' 

840 O·O 

800 8-230 

BOO S-520 

660 8-230 

660 •CD 

180 

Ci to 0660 

LC m 

160 lo ISO 

145 to 165 

180c UPG. 

PRICES " 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

180 Power Book 180 C Quadra 840 AV Quadra 650 MAC-TOUCH 
165 Power Book 165 C 8/230 ......... 3249 81230/CD ... 3495 
 8/230 .......... 2199 81230/CD .. 2495 
800-494-6666 161500........ 3949 16/500'CD.4195 
 8/500 .......... 2549 8/500'CD..2895
CALL 

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS Quadra 660 AV APPLE MONITORS 250 Power Book Duo 270CSINCE 1989 
WE SELL ONLY NEW SYSTEMS 4/200 .......... 2199 41240 ...... .... 2899 
 8/230 ......... 2099 81230/CD ... 2395 
 RGB 14" ...... .495 RGB 16" ...... 895 

RGB 14" A\1 .695 MAC 21 "•... 28498/500 ......... 2399 81500/CD ... 2695 
WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY l 2/200IM ... . 2659 12/240/M .... 3359 

SuperMac SonyLaserPrinters 605 Quadra 610TEL: (310) 268-5544 
4/S0....... ...... ... 949 8/230 ............ 1695 
Select 360 ....... 1529 HP 4MP.... 1359 
 17T.............. ...... . 1029 1730 ....... 11 69
FAX: (310) 473-0057 41160 ..... ....... 1199 8/230/CD .. .... 1995 
Laser pro 630. 1999 HP4M...... 1S59 201....................2395 1430 ..... .... 639 


Al l prices rellect cash orders only & are subject to change without notice DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
CIRCLE 242 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

Q u 11 d r a P o w c r b o o k 
Vivcd View 111" .1ll JZ!J 
Apple 14" ROB -189 
ROdius 'lOf Mull 2.179 
IU.!tt:r ?0'"" Trin1 lJ79 
SllpC!llU< 1712!r 1199/caU 

Call Sony 1320llT.l0 J~S 
J~ :.t« 4FO/~flC a.II 

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SE ICE CARD 

~~=mn=suGA~~:l!°a'::..!~~~r/d:'~':'t~ Advanced Digital Graphics Systems 
3.3 H IARRACUD~HAYW/lSIAGAllSTll950lfLFAST!al-7W/l4Ml/5KOHD -. 8150 Brook.river Suite 5·302 • ' .......f& ...llu___ lnt/b1Jora...h900ot950 $3149./$3949, ~ I 

4.H• IARUCU Dl·2ARUY W/7 SIAGAI! STl2550H'LfAS1 lal-7 W/14Ml/Sl<Ofjl) !Er : Dallas, Texas 75247 
.........,, nlt-1'un111111!'*"• bd/!xl lora.odno900ar9SO S4S99./S4699. · . 
6 Gf ! U1£·3 ARUY W/2SIAGAl!ST43400N'<IASTSCSl-7~7Ml~l1tROOOlflll 214•951•9364 I FAX 214•951•9368 
~f.ftAG'i'T71t'm~, s111-s.u-=:to~~sai-2Y'JvJ::Mm;;: 
ltrrkl.,&ino1~lorl0Slloooi! SS49, lllf'llt.iollhr.-fooJaJll!Slloooil SS99. I •800•273•ADGS 

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SER VICE CARD 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL &DEALERS 

QUADRA 
CALL 650 24·230 CALL 

840 16-520 3699 650 8·230 CD 2399 

2099 610 8-160 1329 

CALL 610 a-230 CD 2025 
605 4-ao 899CALL 

2425 605 8-160 CALL 

900 16·520 CALL 950 B·520 Stock 
PowerBook180160165C 

180C 14-120 CALL 160 4-80 1425 

180C 4·340 2799 165 10-160 2049 

14·80 2375 180 4-120 CALL 

WE TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC 


FORA NEW MAC 


TRADE & UPGRADE 
800 to 0840 CALL 0840 UPG CALL 
0900 lo 840 1899 0700 lo 840 1995 

1545 0700 TO 660 1099 

u~H · 389 Ci lo 0800 CALL 

l~·i~=~~=tw.i:I &.1~~!]~j~· 
170 to 180c CALL L.W. 310 655 

Call Apl.Color Pnnt. 479 
999 MACllVX CALL 

CALL LC lll UPG. 389 

Special Upgrades 

VX I Cntrs. 650 Q650 11491995 

Quadra 800 to 840 1145 

INTERNATIONAL NE TIUORK IN~ 
TEL (31 0) 441 -9181 
FAX (310) 479-0124 

10835 Santa Monica Blvd., Su ite 101, LA, CA 90025 
ARE SUBJECTTO CHANGE W/O NOTICE 

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

ti Tel (81 8)785-2800 faH (81 8)785-31 00 

!2641 
j2391 

, I 12304 
!2329 
12 119 
11992 
11966 
$1756 

I $1554 
I S1363 
111160 

!call 
$3201 
82741 
!2464 
!2026 
Icall 

Apple 6' &0101 Di1p1ar 1929 
pple 14' AV Color Displar !564 

Apple 14' Color Display 1473 
Super~ac 20' PressYifl $3128 

Super'm~c 2o · l~L 12!80 
Superm ac 11'1 I1046 
RaseiOps 201 1233 1 

RmrOps 20/20 1154 
RamOfsClearVoe/15 $431 
Radi s1nt elliCo lo rf20 $25 79 

aadiu sfPUl20 $8 11 
E·Matli~es Tl611 MR $1149 

. NEC IFGa $128 
ffECSfGp $1398 
NECSFGp 12416 
So ny 1730 198 9 

ALL Un li sted Mojels call 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Monitors 
Aoole Co@r Plus 14 " 1290
M~ 14" 111nitron 475 
~~1c1~~~1on 14 " ~~5 
Sor 1430 14" 6SO
NE 3f~ E 15" 650 
NE 4FGE 15" 800 

~1 ~fup· ~; - M!l& 
Ras terQ?S S'l:eet 16 1 6~ S965 
RaSlerQi>s 20/20 l1640 
RalterQi>s21"/24XU 2410 
Ra1torops 20t 2490 

Other Stutt 
Tu1bo Mouse J1OS 
~t~~rr"er sepakers scht~ 

MacAttaclc 
{BOO} 299·MACS 

(800}299-6227 
409.690.0347 409.693.5756 (Fax} 

Tel: (310) 421-5899 Mac Express u.s.A 
Mon-Fri -6 PST Fax 310 421-2919 Since 1988 

Keyboards
Apple Keyboard II 575 
Apple EX'l~nded Keyboard U ) 160 
Apple Ad1u1tab~ Keyboar d I 130 

We hove lnr / i<cybrurdsJ 

PLI (Syquest) 
E:i1ternal 

ii:9 .Sotr.WtT&1~ 

44/88< 1485 
105 1510 

Internal SC ALL 
Ccsrt11dge '14/881105 S60/90f60 

Newtons 
Newton Mes.wge Pdd S675 
Nevflon Commun1Ca»1 Sr>t('f'll S785 
Newton Professional S880 

j ~~ ~~~~~o~g~~ Card 1~~~ 
Newton Am~~wnes i CAU 

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ji.REE SHIPPING Call for det<1ils 
Visa • M astei;C:Ud • Discover • Amex 

NO SUR'CHARGE 
""'·''' .,, •. ~DJG11rlll1Cinll).<bn«<b Look for us each week in MacWEEK 

Centris/Quadra/PB ~RI~RS MO 0 0 
C660AV 8/ 230 ..............$2098. LW Pro 630..........................Slll9. Apple AV Mon w\adpt.....$719. 
Q840AV 8/ 230 ............. .$3292. LW 300/310/360new price$Ca ll. Apple 14 HR CLR ...............$509. 
Q60j 4/80·8 /1605979 .. 51259. StyleWriter 11 ........................$329. New Apple Cir Plus Disp . .$299. 
Q6108 /230 .............. ..,.. 5lm, QMS 860 I lxl7 600DPI.....$3989. Apple 16" Color ................$1249. 
Q610 8/230/CD......... ... $2125. A le/HP/QMS /Si ma ...$Cal l. Son¥ 1304s/1730 w/ Ad ptSCall. 
Q650 8/230 .... ............ ... 52344. Racfius/RasterOps/SMacSCall. 
Q650 8/230/CD............52683. Supra 14.4LC Fnx................$169. 
DUO 250 12 / 200/ EM ..52999. Asa nte/Sltiva / other .... .. ...SCall. 
DUO 270c 12/ 240/ EM 53593. RAM / HD/ Networks .......$Ca ll. 

813-378-9828 
International 

©1993 MCP S sterns All ri hts reserved Sor.uota, Fh!ria 
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

PE~IPHE~AL 800 


15 MHz for Macintosh LC 55.00 
20 MHz w/2 slots lor Mac llsi 119.00 
20 MHz for Mac Classic II 55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card lor LC Ill 
and Performa 430 159.00 
wf15 MHz FPU 139.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card 159.00 
llci 64K Cache Card 125.00 
llsi 2-slot Card and 68882 119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
6888116 MHz FPU 55.00 
6888110 MHz FPU 59.00 
6888115 MHz FPU 59.00 
6888133 MHz FPU 69.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU 99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB 39.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board 75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU 89.00 
if requesled, MODE ll soflware includ•d free w!PMMU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card 369.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card 399.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card 449.00 

Due lo volatility in lhc market all prices and 
milability are subject lo change without notice. 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 
sons 70ns 6Dns 

4Megabyte 139.00 143.00 149.00 
8Megabyte 179.00 289.00 309.00 
16 Megabyte CALL CALL CALL 
16 MB-Non Composile 625.00 689.00 
32 MB-Non Composile 1249.00 1375.00 

Standard SIMMS 

1Megabyte ___.,,_ ....._.._,_.........-.. 
1Mega by le . ..... ... __ .... 
4Megabyte .... -··· ..... 
8Megabyte ....................._ ·
16 Megabyte ····-········-···· 

Video RAM 

__ ....................__ ··--· ._ .. 42.00 

___ . -·-· _ ............. 75.00 


. ....... CALL 

... .......CALL 


·--·--··-··---··-··-···-··CALL 

4Bil lo 8Bit Upgrade (Mac 11/llx cards) ____ ..___ ........ 14.00 

256K Ouadra 700/900. Perlorma 46X VRAM ... .................. 15.00 

256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ........._. ...........17.00 

156K Cenlris. LC Ill, Performas VRAM ..... -.............. .......... 17.00 

51 lK VRAM for LC, LCll, llvx, llvi, 

DuoDock, and Performas ·--..----..--·--- ................. 45.00 


PowerBook Memory 

100 140/1 70 160/1 80 165ci180c Duos 

1MB 95.00 95.00 
4MB 179.00 165.00 170.00 170.00 195.00 
6MB 179.00 245.00 245.00 249.00 
8MB m .oo 329.oo 319.00 
10 MB --  399.00 419.00 
14 MB - -  -- - -  715.00 
Market prices changing daily. Please call for currenl prices. 

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING* 
OVERNIGHT DEllVERY FROM ss.oo ' iom• mlriclionsapply 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
317 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

lnternalional "a" 405/331-6581 FAX<{) 405/436-1145 

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

MEMORY 

Universal Type 30-pln 1 MBx8 SIMM CALL PowerBook 140, 170 - 4MB/6MB $ 169.00/259.00 

Universal Type 30-pin 4MBx8 SIMM CALL PowerBook - 160, 180 - 4MB/10MB $ 179.00/419.00 ( . ...,..,. /lllr , 
l/vl,llvx - 8MB SIMM CALL PowerBook - 165C • 4MB/6MB $ 179.00/269.00 
llvl,llvx - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook - 165C - 8MB/10MB $ 339.00/419.00 
llfx - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook Duo 210,230 - 4MB/8MB $ 169.001345.oo 

SE/30,Quadra 700 • 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook 9600/2400 Fax/Modem $ 69.00 
Quadra 800 - 8MB SIMM CALL PowerBook 14400/14400 Fax/Modem $ 169.00 

Quadra 800 - 16MB SIMM 1F11Ja11s1o1s1 CALL PowerBook Duo 12MB/14MB $595.00/649.00 

Quadra 800 - 32MB SIMM 1 Flis a11 .iots 1 CALL PowerBook Duo 20MB $ 995.00 

llcl,llcx,llsi,Quadra 900,950 - 16MB SIMM CALL Quadra's,LC 111,Centrls VRAM - 256KB $ 19.00 

LC Ill, Centrls • 8MB SIMM CALL LC.LC 11,llvl,llvx VRAM - 512KB $ 29.95 

LC 111,Centris - 16MB/32MB SIMM CALL Classic 11,LC,LC Ill - 16/20MHZ FPU $ 49.00/59.00 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm pst 

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS ~CJ 
l!i~iifromis~ TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687

Inc. TERMS: C.0 .0 . CASH, VISA m MASTERCARD. COM~ AND UNMRSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CllEOO N'PflOVAf.. 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT 8, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

MU494 AU PRODUCT NAMES. TRADEMAR!(S AND REGISTERED TllADEMARKS ARE lHE PROPEllTY Of 1H8R RESPECTM COM-JES. 

CIRCLE 255 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

30 PIN SIMMs 

72 PIN SIMMs 70ns/60 

$139/$149 
$285/298 
$585/639 
$1299/1389 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 
1"4(\1170 

179 
285 

1(iM80 166c/1.80c DuOI 

189 189 192 
289 289 
389 398 329 
488 498 

789 

7921 Professional Ci r., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Office 714-848-5958 
Fax 714-842-9437 

QUANTUM GO ORMS 
2 .5 Powe<book Drives 
85mb · 2.5' 
127mb 2.5· 
160mb 2.5' 
256mb 2.5" 

4.5" 
5.25' 

INT/EXT 
$229/279 
$298/ 369 
$648/ 678 
$979/ 1029 
$1085 / 1129 

INT/EXT 
$289/ 329 
$269/359 
$289/379 
$439/ 499 

EXTERNAL DR IVE HOUSINGS 
Com-plc1e w/ SCSI eobto and power cobto 
Half Heigh! $85 
Half Height Mini SS? 
Full Height S145 

POWERCACHE 
33MHZ POWERUCHE 
50MHZ POWERCACHE 
PowriCAaiE ADAPTER • 
....~ ........ - .. t-l .... -...1/XJ 
TURSO 040 ACCEURATORS 

TURBO 040 (wilh FPU support) 
25MHZ TURBO 040 $849 
33MHZ 'TURBO 040 $I 029 
40MHZ TURBO 040 $ 1259 

TURBO 040i (w/o FPU support) 
20MHZ TuaBO 640i $598 
25MHZ TURBO 040i $679 
33MHZ TuaBO 040i $7 65 

$179 

APPLICATION ACCEURATORS 
Image 040 !Ouod•o/c ... ,;,t $2279 
Ouad 040 tQ.Mc/C-•I $1599 
Charger ,,,_,..,,,.........,t $498 
Charger Plus $649 
Charger PFS S1839 

RASTIROPS, SUPERMAC, 
ASANli, 

Callon 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

Supra 501 4LC 14.4 SIR Fax ..................$165 
Supra 2400 ............................................$59 
SupraV.32bis Powcrbook Fax...............$229 
Supr-.t 14.4 SIR Fax 

(w/o cable/software) .......................$225 

Zoom AMX 2400 bps .. .. .. ........................$68 

Zoom m• 240019600 SIR Fax .. ............$129 

ZoomVFXV 14.4 v.32bis S/R................ .. $195 


~--A 

DAYSTAR Universal Poweret1c/Je 
030 33/33 w/FPU ........................$345/$435 

030 50/50 w/FPU........................$589/$695 

Turbo 040 25/33 ..... .. .. .. .......... $869/$1,039 

Turbo 040 40 ....................................$1 ,299 

l28K Cache for Turbo040 Accelerators ...$172 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
SE 25 mhv 25 mhz w-FPU..........$189/$289 
Classic 25 mh1/2; mhz w- FPU ...$189/$289 

Rumi 1.2 Ext/Rumi 1.2 lnt ....$1 ,109/$1,089 
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 Int ..........$2991219 
Rumi 85 E:\1/Rumi 8; Int ............$279/$209 
Rumi 240 Ext/Rumi 240 Int ..........$3491279 

Rumi 52; Ext/Rumi ;2; Int ........ $699/$609 

Rumi CD-ROM ......................................$299 

Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges....$995 

Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridgc .......... $289 

Rumi 88MB SyQuest w/cartridgc.......... $469 

Rumi 10;'18/C SyQuest w/cartridge ....$529 

Rumi 2GB DAT Drive ..........................$1069 

Rumi 8GB DAT Drive ................ .......... $1219 


2;6Kt;1 KVRAM .........................$20/$38 

Tool Kit {Simms Inst. Kit) .......................$7 

PowerBook Tool Kit...........................$6.50 

SIMMdoubler/SIMMchanger .........$137/$98 

LC/ LC II FP ..........................................$5; 

LC III FPU.............. .. ..............................$65 

Classic II FPU/Color Classic FPU ..... $55/$48 

Duo Dock/Performa 600 FPU....... .......... $59 

Centris FPU...........:.. ............................$315 

Tl Microlaser Upgrade ...........................$;0 

HP 4Mll/HP 8MB .........................$175/$355 


SyQuest 4MB Cartridge ........................$59 

SyQuest 44M1l Preformatted ..................$61 

SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ........................ $93 

SyQuest 88MB Preformatted ..................$96 

SyQuest 105MB Cartridge .............. ........$79 


MIDIA 
Optical 'artridges 
128 MB (Srunsung) ................................$35 

650 MB {Srunsung) ................................ $99 

1.2GB/512K {Verbatim) ................... .... $117 

1.3GB/1024K {Verbatim) .....................$117 

Ben1011lli Cartridges 
44 MB .................................... .. .. .. .. ........$97 

90 MB (3 Pack) ....................................$105 

150 MB { Pac }..................................$459 


Overnigh Delil'cry .......................... .........$7 

UPS ..........................................................$6 

/11/ematio11al Orders-24 Hours aDay 
Phone: .................. .. .. .......... (206) 455-0786 

Fax: .................................... 206 455-3448 


Mac Xtra 


MAC Xtra 

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114, We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover • 
Bellevue, WA 98004 Returns subject to approval and restocking fee• 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 Prices subject to change 
Fax: (206) 455-3448 7:00 AN-. to 6:00 PM M-F 9:00 AN-. to 4:00 PM Sat. PST 

CALL: 1 ·800-553-4230 

CIRCLE 2570N READER SERVICE CARD 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

Quadruple Your §/MM Capacity 
with SimmStack™ .,. 

• Use your existing 30 PIN SIMMs 
in your new Tl PIN Mac 

• Add an additional 72 PIN SIMM 
slot to your new Mac 

SimmStack™ System Avallabillty: 

S LC lll /LC475 S Centris 610/650/660AV 

S Performa 450/4f:IJ/466/467 /475/476 S LaserWriter Pro 600/630 

S Quadra 605/610/650/660AV ti Plus Many Other Systems 

5AVIN65 Easu Ta Install 
Beat the high cost of memory by Simply plug old SIMMs Into 

utlllzing existing memory in your SimmStack™ and plug Into Ill 

new system. Enables you to 72 PIN slot of your Mac. i"!!!!!"'. 

recycle your old memory. I00% Compatible. ~ 


Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126 
Guarantee: We Stand Behind Our Products! All products carry a30 day money back guarantee. 
Sermox Technology. New York. NY • Tel: (212) 4 10-1597 Fox (212) 410-0452 

CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Before You 
BuyRAM,Get

l!
OptiMem

TheSoftware 
Memory Upgrade. 
"OpliMem is a Im cheaper than buy

ing more memory. Even if you decide to 
add memmy co your Mac, OpliMem will 
cominue co be of value h)' allowing you 
co concurrently run more programs." 

-Craig Crossman, K11igb1-Ridder 

"It's hard co sav what amount of 
"re:11'' memorv Op1iMem would compare 
wi th. Offi1ancf, for most major apps, I'd 
sa ~· it' like having about twice the phys 
ical memory )'OU really have." 

- David Ramsey, Col1111111is1/~ysOp 

·•opiiMem au1omacically adjusts the 
memory in a Mac lO allow more appli
cac ion co run and prevent problems 
rela ted w low memOI)' conditions.· 

- Robcn /fess, .lfacW'EEK 
Call 412-681-0544 for applit-:11ion guidelines. 
SRI' $129. Now $7921! from The Mac Zo11 e 
at 1-800-248-0800, order code MW003. 
Sa1isfac1ion guarameed. Requires System i . 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 

Let Your Sou rec I<now 
You Found it Jn 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

PRINTERS 

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Get your share 
of the business. 

Call your MacUser 
Marketplace account 

representative today at 

800-825-4237 

MEMORY 
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST 


PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY . 

IMB TO 32Ml3. ALL POWER 

BOOKS, DUO'S, PRI NTERS 


ACCELERATOR BOARDS. FPU CARDS. 

FPU CHIPS. PMM U CHIPS & VRAM 
 SELL your old I used memory 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY • 256K I Sl2K /I-MB+ SIMMS • 
M.C.. VISA & DJSCOVER \Ve also recycle dead I junk Mucs 

·P.O.'$ WELCOMED Paying 50c each for 256K 8-chip 
SIMMs in any quantity. 


SERVING Tl IE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

1-800-662-SIMM (7 466 

Call (815) 332-3315 DATA :\IEi\IORY SYSTEMS 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 P.O. Box 497, Cherry Valley, IL 61016 

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL 

Silicon Valley's FIRST CHOICE 

for COMPUTER MEMORY 

(415) 323-6059 Fax (415) 326-3552 
CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 

Pre- wned Electron1cs 

-1~-N~-c~~o~~R~~p~-o~~R~-A~~T~-E~~D 

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional, Corporate, 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple & Macintosh Systems, WE BUY 
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACSI 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG • FAX: (617)2754848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 
CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

NETWORKING 

FriendlyNetTM compatible W /Cables. 49.95 
lOBaseT Hub 16 Port 499.00 
lOBaseT Hub 12 Port 399.00 
lOBaseT Hub 8 Port 169.00 
Mac II, Performa, Centris 119.00 
3 in 1 Com bo Thick,T hin & lOBilseT 64K 
Mac Hsi & SE/30 119.00 
3 in 1 Com bo Thick,Thi n & lOBilseT 64K 
Mac LC, Performa 400 & Color Clasic 119.00 
2 in 1 Combo Thin & lOBils T w / FPU 
LocalTalk Con troller 12 Port Hub. 495.00 
Star Controllerrn Turb0Starn 1 Upgrade 399.00 
Phone N cfrM Compatible kit s. 9.99 

Ottmar's 
Communications Hut 

1.5 Milli on MCICS Networked since 1985 

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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COMMUNICATIONS/ 

NETWORKING 

MASS Microsystems 
DataCart for Syquest Drives 

Lifetime Warranty 
Money Back Guarantee 

Special Offer 

DataCart 45 
1 Pack ...............$58.00 

1 O Pack ............. $55.00 
DataCart 88 

1 Pack ............... $90.00 

1 O Pack ............. $87 .00 

l1111r;;111v1 y IVlf;;I 111101110> 

Quality Removable Storage 

(800) 799-DISK=m ca41s> 
4 Shratton Ave., San Carlos, CA 

CIRCLE 315 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO 

9-Tracl< Tape 
Subsystem For 
the Macintosh N 

• 
Exchange data fil es between your 

Macintosh and any mainframe or 

mini-computer using IBM compat

ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk 
backup. Transfor rate is up to 16 
megabytes per minute via your 
SCSI interface. Subsy tt>m 
includes, tape drive, software, 
and complete documentation. For 
more information . call us today! 

flURLSTRR* 
%21 lrunJale Avenue 
Chatsworth . CA 913 11 

FAX : (8 18) 882·4081 
Telephone: (818) 1!82-5822 

Macintosh is a trademark or 
Apple Compuler, Inc. 

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SCANNERS 

Barcode Generation 

I t :fJ ;t+;·l ·t• 
Witlz a color option that worlr3 
All the vita l features fo r 
safe, high-quality barcodes. 
The highest precision Mac 
barcoding package available. 

Bar Code Readers 
For Mac or PC. Works with 
any software package. All 
major bar codes supported. 

Wand Reader $ 255 • 

Label Printing on Sheets 
Postscript label printing: barcodes, 
text, graphics and numbers. 

New features ,==~==1now i n cluding ~ 

industry standard label templates. 


Label Printing on Reels 
Te xt , g rap hies ,and 
barcode label printing llllii~~loill 
on Zebra reel-fed thermal printers. 

Computalabel 
Cul/Toi/fret· 800• 289 • 0993 

· 
28Green Street, Newbury MA 0195\ Fax 508-462·9198 

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE FONTS 
• 60 Postscript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts-


Just like using Times or Helvetica 

• Use in any program with a font menu 
• Code 39. UPC/EAN. 128, I 2of5. PostNet 

BAR CooE Peo· 

TEL: (100) 447-9639 
Fu:(718) 768-3997 

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PRINTBAR "' 
BAR CODE FONTS 
"' PrintBar fon ts available for: 

•Code 39 • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•POSTNET/FIM • Interl eaved 2of 5 

"' Money back guarantee! 
.. Discount when bundled with bar code rea der. 

800 232~7625 
mo flol!lel Lode or. SUie too.SIW!QleSpOOos. CA t'568i'8038 
- 9to672--0244 Fu916&n1 101 

• Not HyperCard Dependent 
• Simple. Easy-to ·Use. Plug & Play 

WORTHINGTON 
DATA SOLUTIONS 

llll~l~ll~lllllll)lj~~ll ll 
 s0 
• Create 1,000 incremented bar co des 

in 5 seconds using Sequencer'" DA 
•Generate film masters in Quark. etc. 
• $199 includes our DA & All Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 
•Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada 

800-345-4220 or 408-458-9938 

TeleFinde{ Bulletin Board 


G#•'"+mil.Jidf6W System 

The lending Macintosh BBS for business and 
education. First in quali1y and pcrfonnancc. 
• '"The best BBS available on anyyla1fonn, at 
nny price." MacU.wr (UK). !!!! 
• " Best Communication Sofl ware 1992" 
Mac\\b r/d Australia. 
• Mu lti-u er chal. E-mail. ZMODEM file 
lr:in fer. conferences, find rile. and graphic 

Iuser interfa c. 
• Suppons Mac and PC users. 
• TclcFindcr is $425 for unlimited users, 
includes host und user communication 
software. Cll ll fo r f ree tiemo! 

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FONTS 

<f''1:New, Lower :\ ltolw 
rprial .i~ 1P1ices 

' 275 1J87.JO 
All Fonts Ship 0•20 ' 142' 

Same Day 
' 1-15 ' 96.JO 

3 Ovcrnigh[ ' /05 '72 ' 0 

Del ivery , ,52,o0 

Call fo r Free c,,r.1log 

<Jbnts in a<Flash" ~ 
(800)435-IJQJ <VISA ,. 

1) :30 -4:00 CC'11tnl. 1\1- 1: No S urC'lo ... rcc 

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FontSoftware 
ADOB E · AG FA · BITSTR EAM 


FONT BUREAU · LETRAS ET 


LINOTYPE-HELL · MONOT YPE 


TREACYFAC ES · URW .. . 

and over 30 other type foundries 

& font software manufacturers 

LOW, DISCOUNT PRICES 
264-page catalogue available 
for $6.95 plus $2.50 shipping 

(milfor sliil't'i ng rosts oursfrk USJ\) 

800.248.3668 
47Mall D1ivo 
CommackNY 1172 5 
TELE PflON t : 

516 .864.0167 
fA C S I M I LC: 

516.5 4 3.5721• 

dj ::5:: 
CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those who count! 
Advertise in MacUser and reach b usiness buyers making Mac purchasing decisions. 

Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser subscribers are d irectly involved in their organizations' decisions to 

acquire Macintosh computer products. 


For advertising information, call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at 
Soul'ce. \ \tlCUSCr 1QQ2S!udvor " ICIOCOl llOUlCI800-825-423 7. 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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~-------'CAD_:_.::..._AM::..:..___________JI I c=-'-' /C_ I FOREIGN LANGUAGES CD-ROM 

8f'~=~~a&Diiilli A Design Breakthrough 
• easy, fast, intuitive 30 CAD 
• real 30 di reel manipulation 
• sketch in Jive 3D perspective 
• solid modeling wi th object-based 


shadows, automatic poche 

• fit, mp, snap-to objects 

1993 MacUser 
Editors' Choice 
Award Finalist 

Call 503-345-7421 

Fax 503-346-3626 


CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CO-RoM 

FONTS 

I ~ $99.oo· ::0C ' plusS&H C 

(1j . - (/J 

·- F l NALLY! (/J 

(/) ARussian Font that ts: - · 


(/) : ~,r,~t~~ 7 Compatible OJ 

J · Cra~ed in Russia by J 

rv Russian Fontographers I 
U.. • Keyboard Transkteratlon 


Software 

• Keyboard Layouts Jlcllded! 

Bersearch 
lnformaton Services 

1-800-851 -0289 
<303> 674- 8875 

(303) 674- 7850 FAX 

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

,, 

CIR CLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Get your share 
of the business. 

Call your MacUser Marketplace 
account representative today at 

800-825-4237 

Col l or write for a FREE brochure 
The Language Quest Software Co. 

101 Fl~t St. Sutte 428 
Los Altos, California 94022 

Cy~ lllc & Czech ronts at low prices! 

800-622-3574 /415-941-6383 
FAX 415-941-6119 

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 

~ou tlre 
Jnuited 
to sample the 

morld's finest selection 
of leading sofuuare. 

Presented 
Qy tl1e morld1s 

lal]est distributor 
ofsharemare. 

Call for infonnation. 

FONTS 

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Save up to 501.. 
5 great intcractiw multimcdi.1 !iUes. 
Qu,mtiti'-'S Iimi led to stock on hand. 
L1775 AmandaSlorits ----5'..9.95 

Baseball 's Greatest ffits-J9.95 
Bttthoven's Sym No. 9__49.95 
I Photo lo Remember ... _...19.95 
Mozart/Dissonant Qrt .......24.95 

Grolier Multimedia 
Enc~clopedia 

onl~ S99 

1-B00-843-9497 
CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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CO-ROM 


AT= Access Time, DTR =Data Transfer Rate 

All drives are ready to run and are Kodak Photo 
CD mult""5sionmmp,ibble. Includes dril'crsoft· 
ware clnd choice of SCSI cable. cxrept for NEC 
which mmc "ith Mac toSCSIG1bie. All dri'-es 
exc.pt CD fo:hmmc "i th AllGichc driwrsoft· 
wa"'. Call !-&XJ.&13-9-197 formore info. 

CO-ROM Bundles 

Educationiil Drive Bundle 

Includes dri\•e, Labtec speakers ,,;th NC 

adapter, stereo heJdphones, choice of SCSI 

GJble, driver softw.ue .ind power supply. 

l. Grolier's Encydopedia .... ..Retai/ 5395.00 
2. World Atlas.... .......................................79.95 

3. U.S. Atlas .............................. ........... .... ..59.95 

4. U.S. History...... ................ .................. .395.00 

5. Think for Your.;cll.............. ...............249.00 

6. The View from Earth...........................79.95 

7. Diet / Living World 3.0 .....................149.00 

8. Mayo Clinic Family He.11th Book .....69.95 

~o. ~~~1~r~~1;;;;:;::::: ::::: : :::: :::: : :: : :::~:: 
11 .Audubon's Birds of America.............49.99 

12. Audubon's Mammals ......•.................49.99 

13. EDUCORP CDSampler .......................9.95 
Texel DMS028, #E5028, $649 
Procom CD EX #E5031, $589 
Procom CD-MX #El833, $799 
CD Tech T3401, #E1824, 5729 
2 FREE mullimed ia titles with CD Trch. 

NEC #3Xe, #E945, 5829 

NEC 3Xp, #E944, $679 


,1ll!['1~.~'"..tour de force of the P"' 
1istorir world. lt 'spotcntial is won· 
dcrful, the t!asc of use is excellent, 
nnd above all it's fun to use!" 

- 511 >.'i'hmter !Inion High Sci;"'/. 
JOOsol color illustrations and photos, ,1nimal· 
ed diagrams, plus full motion •idco. Extcnsi,•e 
infonnation onO\'Cr .JOO known dinosaurs. 

2078 Rnimal Rlphabet................39.95 

Quicklime video, animation, colorful 
illustra tions, narrationand sound 
cffe<:ts teach )'Ottng child ren the ABCs. 

CD Tech-T3401 ...........$479 

#1824 -AT-200ms, DTR-327k/sec 

Procom CD EX............$349 

#5031-AT-380ms. DTR-300k/ SK 

Procom CD MX ..........$549 


The ZooGuides Series 
Brings the Animal 
Hingdom to Your Mac! 
"...a 51.'ricsofbeautiful 
interactive zoo discs." 

- MacllserMaga:i11e 
Each ZooGuide is filled with in terac
ti\-c video, a\\'ard-winning pholos, 
expert narration, animation, distribu
tion maps and much more. 

S0300 The Aainforest................$39..95 

ZooGuide v.4. Explore the mysterious rain
fo res ts and theanimals, plilnts nnd fX.:iopl~ 
who live there. 

1275 Mammals of Rfrica ............39.95 

ZooGuide v3. 100 species discussed. 

1210 Hhales and Oolphins .........39.95 

ZooGuide v. 2. MacUscrTop 50. 

2001 Buttermes of the Horld .......39.95 
ZooGuide v.1 . Lram 11boutover 250 species. 

Entertaining Multimedia 

50319 Freak Show .........$48.95 50318 Short Rttention Span Theater: 

Transfom1 your Macinto an ama1jng It's Rll Relative $39 9S 
3Danimated freak show and take a closer ···················•······ · 

took behind thescenes of the big top. S0326 Short RttenNon Span Theater: 
209S RHar~ Daqs Night ................27.9S Dating and Mating .......................39.9S 

Texel DM5028 ...............$429 

#5028-AT-245ms, DTR-335k/sec 

NEC 3Xe (external) ........$597 

li9-l'>- AT-200ms, DTR-450k/ sec 

NEC 3X ( ortablel .......$469 


Save aBundle' 3C 
With CD-ROM drive/ drive bundle purchase fromEDUCORP. 

• 3CDs for $39.95 
0 11JOSt• from 7titles i11d11di11g: 
B36. Survey of WL>stem Art 
640. Gofcrninkel's Adventure 
ll37. t2 Roads to Gettysburg 
649. Animal Alphabet 
BSO. Whnlcs nna Dolphins" 

1680 GraphTec Graphic 
rni puTEC' Designs 2.o· 

• 3CDs for $69.95 
0100SI! from 18 Cl):; including: 
86. Beethoven's String Qrtet 
814. LucasG.1mePackl l 
B25. Funny 
B27. Sports Illustrated 

Sports Almanac 
828. Word Talcs" 
B29. Viewfrom E.1rth 
B30. The Animals 
B35. Dictionmy of the 

Living World 3.0" 
641. Space Shuttle 
643. E'nci~loped" of Life 
642. LOOPS: Music 
644. Pm Photo Collection· MR 
1345. Lunicus·0 

ll4S. lkst of Na ture's Way 
B52. Trick of Light 
B53. Oceans Below 

I ~ ~, !.."' ' Over 800 color & black-

l 	 · 

• - and-while professimtc1l 
·I EPS images vou can edit. 
I /\nimals, backgrounds, 

~ _ .; borders, holidays, food 
'tW .!:-- .. t and more. 

1819 Funnq Business· .........49.9S 

Boost readership and 
increase sales with 100 
funny cartoons creatc'CI 
by the world's top 
artists. Royalty-free. 

..S49.9S 

• 3CDs for $124.95 
ChOOS<' from9CDs i11cl11di11g: 
ll2. Crolier MM Encyclopedia 
B15. Clllorlt! 
616. Publish It! Easy 
ll3 1. GuinncssDiscofRrcords 
632. iayo Clinic Health Book 

Celli or fRX for complete list ofNiies. 

S0277 GraphiclMPRCT* ..............99.95 

Over 695 professionally designed editable, 
color& b/ w EPS design elements, 
bdckgrounds, art let teringand more. 

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CO-ROM 


for Macromedia Director users! >ve time and 
money, ju t copy and paste. Over 500 professionally 

designed, fully S01pted buttons 
>nd controls in 8and 32-bit color 
PICTs for all your multimedia 
needs. Create intcracti1•c kiosks, 
presentations, training pro
gr,1111s, entertainmen tso ftware 

and more! Each button 
even has its own 'dick' 
sound. Includes p.incls, 
dials,slideis, arrows and 
more.Sold world11;dc to 

orthrop, NASA, Apple, 
Amgen,"Seiko and otheis. 
P11b/islred by stat media 

50043 Madness of Aoland ..............................$44.95
HH'I•-Miicllstr 
w·mner of the Quicklime 
Movie Fcsti\'ill The world' 
first interactive multimedk1 
nO\·cl. Based on the legend of 
the Paladir1 Rolar1d, a knight in 
the servire of Charl~1gnc. 
Rok1nd's illicit love for the 
cnchantini; son:cress Angelica 
hatters his reason and pro

f"'ls him into a dark and rag· 
mg world of madness and• 
stru!le against death.Color 
gra 1cs, animation, ,;deo. 
au io, narration and mu ic 

P11b/is/1 ed by Hy1wrboleSh1dios 

50066 Jump Raven ...............$44.95 
Grand Prize Award 
Winner Appl~Japan 
"Downrigh toutrageous." 

- f11sidr Mi1cC111ms 

1467 Better Dead ............49.95 
50027 Chaos Continuum .....................54.95 
1476 Hell Cab ........................... .......................67.95 
2094 Iron Helix ...............................................59.9S 
2069 The Journeqman Project.......................49.95 
2099 Lunicus ..................................................44.95 
S0107 Mqst ....... ............................. ................... 54.95 

1605 Japanese for Everqone 2.0..............$279.00 
"...certainly the bestof lhe 
Japanese Llnguage learn· • • 
ing CD-ROM programs 
available." 

- M1111gaji11 1\.lngazint, 
Qctob<.,- 1992. 

~fastest way to mm~ 
tence in spoken Japanese. 
An exciting inll'ractiw 
approach whose foot is 
baSed on the b.lSic p.1t
terns ol spokenJapanese 
and onsituationallybased !illl!Jlllj.lllll'J(.tlll
dialogues with sound and 
animation.Sy tem 7comp.i tible. 

l'r1blis/1eil by Butler Co11s11/ti11g, 

1818 EOUCOAP co Sampler*..$9.95 
~--:::-- Shop the 

multimedia way! 
View ovcr 90 demos of 
the newest CD-ROM 
titles plus thumbnail 
catalogs from o,-cr 50 
desktop publishing CDs. 
QuickTune 15 included. ==---------'-'-----'-----' 
System 7mmp.itible. 

50329 EOUCOAP Clip Art Sampler* .........9.95 
View owr 30.(XX) thumbnails of EPS clip art from 
over 15 CD-ROM tiUes! An inexpensive and compre
hcnsirc way to prn;ew all the clip art in~1ges on 
.1 CD-KOM before you buy it. Doublixlickitble 
Kudo*catalogs. 
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G RAPH ICS 

MacUser Marketplace 

To p lace your ad, ca ll your 
MacUser Marketplace account 

representative today! 

• World Mops· Includes 
(ontinents1 Regions, Countr~, 
&Shows Major Gl ies-199." 

To Order Or FRll 6' odo.e Coll 

BRUCE JONES DESIGN INC. 
31 St. }ol"'IM A~e . Bcn!Otl, MA 02116 

MC/VISA//IME.X • {617) 3506160 • FM1617} JS0.8764 

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Q You r Macintosh catalogs all disks 
and remo vable media automatically. 

o Your catalog is always available in 
compact alias form on your desktop. 

o Search, view, open any file on any 
off-linedisk wi th Finder commands. 

1-800-603-7 446 
International: 206-260-2805 

Fax: 206-260-2804 

-'·MacGallei;y II 

ll!t.. lbhrlofbrn -92SW!lllJ"'A1~ 116 • ~CO!OllO 
lOJ.712-1001 • FAX lOJ.762-0761 • • 

CIRCLE 288 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

I 
• Over 500 Images f 
• 100% Com1mti hlc : 

-

In nll Mac Sortwarc k 

• falitablc In j
Jllu.drntor und 
MacDraw Pro! j 
Te~=~:.'(;:~os § 

FREE Catalog 
BDD-777-8930 

Tol· 2 10·291· 1922 0 
Fu11: 2 16-J82- 1915 

OltlCl!rcolloctlMs;wao~tje 
'Mldklll S<ftwo11 ntw1ews 

CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those 
who count! 

Advertise in MacUser and 
reach business buyers making 
Mac purchasing decisions. 
Nearly 8 in 1 O MacUser sub
scribers are directly involved 
in their organizations· deci
sions to acquire Macintosh 
computer products. In fact, 

• 74% initiate purchases 

• 73% are involved in 
brarid selection 

• 63% are involved in 
selecting the purchase 
source 

• 40% authorize pur 
chases. 

For advertising 1nforrnation, call 
your MacUser Marketplace 

account representative today at 

800-825-4237.CIRCLE 283 ON READER SERVICE CARD Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back! 
Source 1.'0<:User 1992 Study of 800-825-4237 CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
Mrcrocomput.e:r Prcducl O..··mersh1p 
and Buying Plans 
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171)8 ().;oOor;) U"&l(rt(:?pcl 2'95 II tl$¥t...,..,.I 1595 
"(ll• P:w..eooi.Poo.itr llf9) 91nHPDtP'."~~ it~ 

''"' tb'flHt-*,,.,t'" CAU. fikl',l 4.:o'1~$l.r\ 159\ 
«o: S4Q0~6,~1~ UOa>OVJS.\. SC«.tYll{Od' 

CO-l>U-CO Co11111uter Dust Con·rs 
~ ' ~ \ . W1\CIXl~n A \'C , l)Cp1 . M ii. M 1l 10.':ol.IJ.l.CC'. WI ' \:; N 

800-735-1584 41 4-476-158-> • '76·9329 FAX 

CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA CONVERSION 

SERVICES 

DATA 
CONVERSION 
More Formats Than Anyone Else !! 
Quick • Reliable • Quality 

NOC CONVERTS DATA/DOCUMENTS 

TO/FROM THE MACINTOSH AND, 


WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS, MICROS 

DATABASES, SPREADSHEETS, MAIL LISTS 


DISKS • TAPES • CARTRIDGES 
CONVERSION/DUPLICATION/SCANNING 

IBM, OEC, WANG © 

Apple, NBI, CPT, Q 


Lanier, Unix, Xerox_Iii 
NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION 
5 East 16th Street, New York, NY 10003 

•tlHI VftlJllldrmg, wiH nGI s11rin k 01 
l1fl•lot1te 011ith19et • MM!/!IM . II wu n &Oty' ·Allm111u & modtlJ/ 

~ - - ·:;:/r::',.,:::,~;../~v;=·
• llJO'!io S11is t.ct;ot1 c;u,,iol'l lHdl 

8 Color · OU'.!lialltlo1QsMc..$IJ'ICll 1983' 
ChoiCf!.S! • lb'llsellleb .,.... ~. CilfUS' 

Cnone Mortc91-1ng or He.ft Trat1sftf of your fl'l'O ntt Photo! 
II JOOn.~dl;lK)ICX:IClsa '1• M 11 H~JC',ac,u:fOC)cXiCI " " ~ 
11 tH:00tC..WC &ll l'td 1• 9'1 10"6 1.Ue f~ l( IO' 'It!> 
ll"lC U.~u·.1. K~l?.OoC1:i9M ltlO !bc: U ' Caiarl)soiat 19~ 
nttCor•n.t•01•·Pyt112pi;1:-ttt 111• 1.tac16"CoQt~w " ' " 
"ffCe'llral!i l OCPu()\"t 15')S 1QJJ~ ...,-~ !5t!I 
II 17C-"45i0 1•"~1\~bCl«t '9~ II tlLllWf'>',~U< PtC~ !99S 
ll 1iD <~~~li50 CPU 15~ II !MU\flf\\~otet~lOO 1• ts 
11 91Cua!rt!OOCPU 15~ IO!ICU.stJ\'.h"'' " 1<t. fl 
1159Q.a11.t')QQl9S()CPU tt~ 11 ~Ptt~ Lase<Wr;ar • 2• 95 
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Your 
PowerBook 

Won't Feel a Thing ! 

0DO UB ECASr 1-800-475·0707 
~u At*l'tt'lhoc FAX 71 9.594.9331 

CQlol-*~~Colo<J 90911 VlSA & l.WMtCrd~ 
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REPAIR SERVICES 

lite!itMass Carnputer 
Ludlow. MA 

(800) 966-9239 
(413) 589-7112 

CIRCLE 296 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CPR & RS hos b een rec ogni ze d In national 
magazines tor Its data recovery techniques 

and the ability to repair SCSI drives. 
Computer Peripheral Repair & 

. R!Jcovery Se1vices, Inc. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING D ISKETTE COPY 

SERVICES SERVICES 

CIRCLE 294 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD (212) 463-7511 
AM E RICA S L EAOl!RS IN DATA CONVERSION 
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Great 

Performances 


~· 
'"? 

' . -:: '..\ 

Demand ·an Encore 
Let us take your article to its highest 


level of marketing potential with a reprint! 


To find out how you can have your article or review 

elegantly reprinted* • on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 


2-color or I-color, call or wri le today: 


Claudia Crichlow- Reprints Manager; 

Ziff-Davis Publishing Com~any, 


One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447. 


**Minimum quantity 500 reprints . 
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COLOR SEPaRhTIONS 

i1;:s95~,';ii~'''.~''. ' 
, ttp to 4"x'5" 

.'First :fl.vo Scans Jlree 
'Free &~ti;~ ~hipping .. 

DUPLICATION 
FROM $.80 

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
From $.49 (5.25 "1 and $.80 (3.50" 1 

• All Diskette Fonnats 
• Cuslom Labels 
• Diskette Mailers I Accessones 
• Assembly Services 
• Generous Volume Discounts 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
FORMATIEO QTY 250 BLANK 

$.69 3.50' OS/HD $.59 
$.56 3.50' DS/DD $.49 

• FREE FORMATTING on Firsl Orde1 
•BASF, MEMOREX, VERBATIM 

Callfor Prices ·011 Other Siz,es • SONY AVAILABLE f()( Small Upcharge 
•COLORED MEDIA Please Add S.05Satisfocrion Guaranteed 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems. Group, Inc. 

PO Box 111 4, tssaquat> WA ~8027 

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

In the past 12 months, 8 in 10 MacUser 
subscribers purchased products by 
mail order; 91 % of these purchased 

software through mail order. 
Did they buy from you? 
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Professional 
Slides 

from yo11r Macintoslt and PC.files 
Authorized Ald11s Im aging Ce11ler 
35mm Color Slide:. Color Print 

Tr:msparcncies Posters 

Quick lllmaround 16 mill ion colors 

Great Quality 24 hour bbs 


"" 1-800-866-BYTE 
COPY-CAD IMAGING INC. 

Over 60 packages, and 30 otlter 
graplticjilefom1als s11pported! 

Fax:312-4 19-1390 BBS:312-20I -9308 
CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CA RD 

SUPPLIES 

Empry Cartndges 
Recyded Guaranteed 

To Work Like NewAyHowNEff 
• CARTRIDGES 

Fr!36
Natjanal Taner 
-- Recyclmg & Supply -- (800) 676·0749 

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & otherTONER! supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
I ~ibbon cartridges forRIBBONS y 

• impact printers! 

ink jet refills ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVEup to 70% on printer suppl ies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. ICALL FOR FREE 800-426-8196 W ILLOWSUPPLIES CATALOG 

CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ADULT 


Where Adults Come To Play!•HOT CHAT l"e W'T~ousands ot Lames & Gents In Groups & Pnva1e' 
~ If'_ t ... JI':" • Tons 0 S·ul.ng Hal .1ess.age Areas Sn.ircware Flies and Ao u~ I GIFs'r)/)V Z>/C/ • Matd1ma<e• V/,m DATING-BASE" • Sua•ghl & Gay Scc1ons' 

V { : t~~m:i~mi~,~~lctGA~~~~ •l;\~~n~~mbers lo Ovc1 800 C!IE~
1 

(} 8 8 S •Plus Much Mu:n More' For Signup Or More Info Call 

The World's Choice For HOT MODEM FUN! ~.1 ~}~~~,~~68 
CIRCLE 304 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Wecanscan your35MM slides & 
negs onto Photo CD · 

D
24 Hr Turnaround 


aslowas 

~CD 60¢ 

•• an image 

~l:tt~oi 

800-974-8323 
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~____ Ao _L________~I _____ _u T 

QuickTime'Movies & Photos 
Ero iCate CD $99 Mac ... 

$a#nple tlze ll'~aicuUiM... IBM . I 
Best selling adult CD ROM. QT1 .6 

Mac #100 Bare Asset CD $79 
See the models dance on the beach,IBM # 101 
play in the pool, and pose in the studio. 

q~ qvJ& G(; 1943 CD $65 Mac #~00 
Nostalgic movies and photos·of "pin-ups" IBM #201
ffom the 1940's, 

3-fl.oppy sampler et I AU titles/ $29 
Space Coast Software Orders 800-940-2040 

lnqui 407-768-2442/ Fax 407-768-222 


MuM be 21or older IOuni 
l250 . Harbor Citv Blvd. Suite #8, Melbourne, P 


Vi s."1/MC "/\dulls Onl 

CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sa mple 
20 demos of the 

finest in adult entertain
ment software. See new 

in teractive tit les, beautiful 
n11<l es and art work. 

MAC/MPC CD-ROM #555 
~lust bi' 21 loordrr. Dealer 

lnquim.-: \!C' kome. 

•Send '4.75 for po tagelhandling in U.S. 
<Ouiside the U. S. & Canada sena '151 

CALL FOR A FREE COLORCATALOG! 
BodyCello • P.O. llux9!0531 Sorrento Volley, 
CA 92191 • 619-578-6969 • FAX:619-536-2397 

l-&C0-922-3556 
CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Erogenous Zones V. I $ 59.99 
Erogenous Zones V. II $ 59.99 
Erogenous Zon e. V. Ill$ 59.99 
Any two CD's Sl09.99 
Any three $ 149.99 
Ench CD contai ns o"c r 3500 gifts. 

BBS# 318-742-9193 
Send check or money ord er to : 

San Francisco's Premier 

Adult Gay Men's 


Online Service has NOW 

gone Nationwide! 


• Local actess from over 1.000 US cities! 
• Live uncensored group & private chatl 
• Online, interactive, multi-player gamest 
• Lively salon style public forums! 
• Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS &files! 
• MatchMaker online databases! 
• 50+ lines available 24 hours a dayl 
• Gay owned and operated, your 

privacy assured I 
• Much, much morel 

For your local access number, 
information, & signup, CALl 

(415)703-8200 
Set modem 10 8/N/1. Vou must be 18or older. 

Finally...a nationaladult Gay men's BBS! 


4"coNTACT 

X-tronic C onn ccrions 

P.O. Box 52 13 


Bossier C ity, La 7117 1-52 13 

Pie.use state O\"CT 2 1. 

C.O.D. add $5.00 
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More than three 

quarters of 


MacUser subscribers 

will purchase 


Macintosh products 

through mail order 


in the next 

12 months; 85% 

of these will be 


purchasing software. 


Will they buy 
from you? 

Call 800-825-4237 
and speak to your MacUser 
Marketplace account repre
sentative about advert1s1ng 

today1 



ADULT 

Great 

Performances 


Demand 
an 

En~ore 

Let us take your 
article to its highest 
level of marketing 
potential with a 

reprint! 

To find out how you 
can have your article 
or review elegantly 

reprin.ted ** on 80 lb. 
paper stock, in 

4-color, 2-color or 
I-color, call or write 

today: 

Claudia Crichlow
Reprints Manager; 

Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company, One Park 

Avenue, New York, NY 
10016, 212-503-5447. 

'.,.linimum quantity 500 reprints. 

.~de.• M l-WUIDi• 
\ . 

a Jrum'p,• As~lyn Gere • Tianna 'Taylor·• Fall.en 
lulu Devine ·· ·Chessie Moore • Ashley Nicole • Selena Steele 

icia Rio • Tracy West •' Tawny Peaks • Crystal 
Madison • Ashley Sinclaire • Devon Shire • Pa 

" 
PHOTO CD'S 	 /t\ULTl - /t\EDIA 


MOVIES
952 .....Wicked (w/Kodak Acms 

Saftwore) .... ...... ...... ........... .... ... .... 569.88 
 97 6 .... .The Other Side 961 ......Mark of Zaro ...... ............ .. ... ..... .... 549.88 


of Chelsea ......... .... ............ ... ~~-- - -549 . 88
96 2 .....Cat & Mouse .......... ............ ... .... .... 549.88 
 977 .. ...Deception ......... ........ ........... . ti~.... 549.88 
965 ..... H**fer Heaven ..... .. ... .......... ........ 549.88 
 980 ... .. Hidden Agenda .............. ....... ~~....549.88 
966 ..... Double Ploy 1................................ 549 .88 
 975 .... .Beverly Hills 90269 ........ .... ~ ...549.88 
967 ..... Double Play 11 ... ....... .. .... ...... .. ..... .549 .88 
 978 .....Murphie' s Srown ........ .. ..... ...~~ ... 549.88 

979 ..... The fisherman' s Wife........... ~.~ ...549.88 


INTERACTIVE CD'S 954 ..... Wicked .... .. ...... .. .. ... .................... .. . 539.88 

963 ... .. Penthouse lnterodive...... .... ..... .. 5129.88 955 .....Sefroyol ...... ........ ...................... .... 539.88 

974 ..... Adult Movie Almanac .. .... ... ..... .. .. .599.88 956 .. .. .Cot & Mouie... ....... ............ .. .. .... ... 539.88 

958 ..... Seymour SuH1 ... ..... ... ... ............... . 569.88 947 ..... The Houie of 

969 .. .. .Scisson-n-Stonett .......... ......... ........ 569.88 Sleeping Beouties ... ....... ............... $49.88 

957 ..... Paradise Club lnterodive.... ....... .. 549.88 960 ..... Legends of P*m 2 ... ..... ...... ....... .. $29.88 

959 .. ...Digital Dancing .... .... ......... .. ......... 559.88 972 .... .Traci, I Love You .. .......... ... .. ......... 529.88 

950 ..... Nightwatch lnteradive .... .... .... ... . 559.88 973 ..... New Wove H**ken ... ... .. ..............529.88 

968 ..... Dream Machine .. .......... ..... .. .. ~~.. 569.88 985 .. ... Secrets .. .. .. ........ .. .... ... ................ ... 529.88 

971 ......Affer Midnight Screen Saver .. t!~..559.88 986 .. ...Hidden Obsessiom ........................ 529.88 


GUARANTEED LOWES 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

ALL FAX & MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE FREE 2ND DAY UPGRADE 
· P~: Box 4188 Deerfield Beach, FL 33442 · 

-~ 
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ADULT CD·ROM FREE '• PHOTOS Oo wnlo3d the HOTTEST & SEXIEST lmngcs 
from our ADULT On-L inc Magazint' - FREE!• GIRLS Of VIVID I: 575 

• GIRLS Of VIVID II: S75 .J.'JJ(''I_' is an Adult On-Line Magazine Iha! 
oUcrs you: 

MOTION 
ORIGINAL Adult GIF lmoges nol

• BEST Of VIVIO WOMEll 585 LIFESTYLEavai lable on <lny other BBS! 
•101 SEX POSlllOllS I 585 

GORGEOUS, Sexy & Exolic Modols Meet sexy singles/couples•10 I SEX POSITIOllS II 585 both Amot our and Prof<!ssional ! on the world's hottest adult •L£GEllO Of KAMA SUIRA 585 
chat system-Lifestyle BBS.QUALITY Adult G IF Images and VGA• MYSTIQUE Of THE ORIE/II 585 

Movies produced by proft'ssionals ! Less than .30 per hour.• RAQ UELRELEASED 585 
Log on: 516-689-5390HIGH SPEED 3cccss availablo on• BUSllllG our 585 

ALL lines (14.4k down lo 1200 baud). t--~~-AND~~~~•HI OOEll OBSESSIOll 599 
Sot your Modem lo 8-N-1 •md dlal :• THE OEVIL Ill MRS. JOllES 599 

• DEBBIE DOES DAL LAS 599 (818) 709 - 4275• lllGHTWATCH 599 GRAFIX 
0 1 E-STOP-SI-JOP Computer pictures so hot 

Provocative, erotic and explicit material. they could melt your modem. 
MUST BE ADULT TO ORDER. Log on: 516-669-2653 

PH 310 337 7491 • FX 310 337 7492 t SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIUATEthe an-line adult magazine 
V J$ \ bo' 18 hw s A;• O' ()lnr • L..,!4'0 O"'.,• VISA/Mc/AlliEXACCEPTED Local access from 500+ cities 

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BUSINESSCARD 

Ma c ser '.~ Husiness<.:ard scctio11 is a forum for 

inno 1Jl1ti·vt>. hard-to-find and low ost tlMC 11rorl
11cts a111i .~<· 1·viccs. ds are listed by product cate

gory and i11 ·/ude Reader ervice 1111111 /Jers to 

allowfnsi , """>'response. 

RATES: 

J issu . 515, ;i issue 95, (\is UC. S485, 

12 issues -65. 

l\'fultipl -•111p r i -u • rule ul o avnilu lJie. 

Prepa)~ucnl mu Ln ·company e.ich insertion. 


)fEX/Vl A/MC wdcom •<l. 

IHARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS I 
ADD SERIAL PORTS 
Hurdler•wNubus 2 & 4 port serial boards provide 
Mac II users w/additional ports that are CTB/Sys
tem 7.0 compatible. $299 (2 port s·HDS) $379 (4 
ports - HQSJ . New SCSI / Serial version adds 4 serial 
ports via SCSI por t ON ALL .MACS. $595 Intro. 

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC. 

4 701 Randolph Rd. H2. Rockville. MD 20852 

1-80Q.367-8465/301-984-0262 Fax:-770-1675 


CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERV19E CARD 

llfx llcl llfx llci llfx 
Accelerate your Mac llfx and llci with Fusion Data 's 
TOKAMAC accelerators • 20-50% faster than a 
Quadra 95o•super low factory prices· 30 day MBG 
·Lifet ime wrnty·Toll free tech support ·· MacUser 
Editor's Choice "Best accelerator of the yearl" 

Fusion Data Systems TokaMac 

8920 Business Parl< Drive. Austin. Texas 78759 


(8001 285-8313/ 512-338-5326 fax 512-338-1276 


CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE! 
• 660 MB Capacity! • Less SS than floppies or hard 
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats 
• Safest archive for any type of flle or application 
• Perfect formot for mastering & preproduction 
• Ideal for uniqlle applications 

Northeastern Digital Recording 

2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough, MA 01772 


{508) 481-9322 FAX: (508) 624·6437 


CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GENERAL 

NEWTONS! 

Introducing "Principia- . U1e first BBS devoted exclu

sively to the Newton. Advice for beginners. so ft 

ware and hardware reviews. developer forums, and 

great prices on hardware and software. Call us! 


Principia 

19701 0 Detroit #302. Rocky River. OH 44116 


(216) 561-0521 

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INPUT DEVICES 

PDA GOLD STYLUS 

Enjoy the feel of a fine writing instrument. Solid· 

brass Newton MP styfus. Hand-polished. gold

plated . Screen-safe plastic tip. Only $59.95 + 

S&H/ $5 US, $9 lnt"I. Other fine styli available. call 

for details. 


PDA Panache 

PO Box 49. Lake Grove. NY 11755-0049 


Tel: {516) 467-4042 
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AD FORMAT: 

Mac -~c.r \ ill typ '<Ct cnch Bu in • Cunt ud . 

Ad vertisur hnuld f1m1i: h l)cp~wrillcn cop . Ads 

inclmlc: L) Hi:111Uinc (l linc, initia l cap ·=:10 d11m11:

Lcrs max. all cap. -2S chnrncter max), 

2) De cripl'ivc copy (5 J in·~. 225 chanu:ter mnx) 

3) Company n:1111e (samr: s1wcifi cations a hcucl 
1.iuc) . and 4) <ltlres · 11ml 1clcphu11e number 

(2 line , 40 characters per line). I o logo . arhrnrk 

or camera-r ·a<ly ads. Publish 'r reserve the r ight 

to cd.it suppli ·cl copy lo meet ~ ti on specifications. 


PRINTERS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible 
Laser Prinlers. DeskWriter InkJet Printers . 
PaintWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters. DeslgnJet Inkjet Plotlers 
Specials: PalnUct XL 300. LaserJet 4M.4siMX 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 

4117 Second Ave. South. Birmingham. AL 35222 


(800) 638-4833 . Fax (205) 591-1108 
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SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING 

4TH DIMENSION® ACCOUNTING 
A4 "' includes AP. AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing. 
Quotes. Inventory. po·s. Job Costing. Contacts. 
and Call History. Anancial reporting. graphing. 
and searching. Source Code and Client Server 
available. $1 .995.00 to $5,995.00. 

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC. 

Telluride. Colorado 


303-728-5252. Fax 303-7286767 
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Computer Checks $24.95 
Why Waste Money? Quicken compatible. also 
MYM. Money. Business Sense. 1200 more! 
Cont inuous or laser. Our checks s111p In one week 
and are fu lly guaranteed. 100 Free Envelopes Wlt11 
Arst Orderl 

Designer Checks, Inc. 

Bo• 12966E. Birmingham. AL 35202 


80Q.239·9222 Ext 78 Fax 205-328-3815 
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Print Checks On Plain Paper! 

Eliminate costly pre-printed c11ecks forever! Print 

100% bank compatible checks on plain paper. 

using your laser prin ter. Print any style business. 

payroll. or personal check. Use with your existing 

accounting or payroll software. 


AATRIX SOFTWARE INC. 

523 N. Washington St.. Grand Forks. ND 58203 


1-800-426-0854 
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BUSINESS 

Manufacturing Tools 
• Inventory Control • Bill of Materlals • Purchasing 
Inquire/Mac Is a full featured material manage· 
ment system for the small manufacturing company. 
Designed to work with your accounting software! 
Call for a free demo. 1-800-782-5682 

OnBase Technology, Inc. 

14 Hughes. #B105. Irvine. CA 92718 

714.S30-5682 Fax: 714-830-5691 
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DEADLI NE : 
Mac scr is pnhliFhccfl2 tim · • u yea r. 
T h.-: B usinessCu rcl closin • is upprox.im atcly 
two monLIL~ prior to i5s1w elute. 

Please . encl n>p 1111d pay1111mt to : 

Ma1:Usrr Il11 H i111'~sCard. Oru: Pu rk A"cnut:, 

3n l F loo r. 't:1 nrk . NY 100 16. 
A1yl'N: ,a th y Conway 

For more i1ifor11111tio11 co ll C111lcy Comvay 111 


800-82:l-4-2a- or 212-503-5965, 

FA,'\: 212-503-5860. 


INVENTORY • POS • UPS 

Take control of your inventory! Largest POS Mac 

base USA. A/ R billing. GST. bar code/ cash drwr 

receipt prntrs. auto vendor ardors, custom forms. 

taxes. customers. labels. repor ts, G/ L links... 

UPS-US/ Intl . EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos. 


SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn' I, Inc. 
3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee. FL 
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MANUFACTURING QUESTIONS? 
• ManuFacts'"' provides lhe answers! • 
• Complete manufacturing Inventory Control • 
• Cost Tracking• Work in Process • Cosl of Sales • 
• and much more! • Dealers/Distributors NeededI 
• Single- Multi·User Test Drive: $45.00 C.O.D. • 

CCS, Incorporated 

4523 Water Oak Dr.. Lake Wylie SC 29710 


(603) 631-1900 Fa (803) 631·9340 
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SerMan™ Service Management 
•The best Macintos~ based Service 
Management software available on the market. 
• Developed In association with Apple Computer.® 
• Endorsed by Intelligent Electronics. 
• Call for a fu ll working demo. 

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC. 
26 North Main. Layton. UT 84041 

(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490 

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry nearly every accounting program on the 
market for small & medium sized business. Point of 
Sale; Inventory/Asset Management;Modular Sys
tems:lntegrated Packages. Call for our free catalog 
Inquire about that program you've Ileen looking for. 

MAX COMPUTERS 

1506 25t11 St.. San Francisco. CA 94107 


(800) 656-MAXX 
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Professional Amortization 
AMORT PRO'v Features • Attractive Reports 
•Change ANY aspect of your loan at ANY time. 
• Modify date/amount/interest• Balloon Payments 
• Cale' s for term / payment/Interest/ loan amount 
• Fiscal Month • Log payments • And mote ... 

CAMPBELL PROGRAMMING 

PO Box 843 Grand Forl<s. ND 58206-0843 


800-279-7764 • FAX 701-772-1033 
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BUSINESSCARD 

COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING 

Put Your Voice to Work 
You don't need speech recognition to be produc
tive. Voice Processor'M turns your Mac® Irita a digi
tal tape recorder with transcription assistant. 
AOCE® Edition adds e-mail . security. $179.95 
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/ AMEX accepted. 

Useful Software Corp. 
12 Page Street. Danvers. MA 01923 

(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 774-3918 
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ICONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING I 
4th DIMENSION Consulting 
• Specializing In 4D and Client-server Apps. 
• Exper t In 4D 3.0 and 4D Server 
• Network Design and Custom Applications 
• Troubleshooting and Technical Supparl 
• Documentation and Training 

Natural Intelligence, Inc. 
2067 Mass . Ave.. Cambridge. MA D214D 

(617 ) 876-4876 Fax: (617 ) 492·7425 
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ENTERTAINMENT / GAMES 

Play Strat-0 -Matic on the Mac. 
It 's an unbeatable combination. A computer man· 
ager. an autoplay feature, and a complete s:atisll· 
cal package included. Rated #1 in it's category by 
Sports Game Fleview. Call for a free brochure. 

Strat-0-Matic 
46 Railroad Plaza.Dept M-2. Glen Head. NY 11545 

(800)645-3455 

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAGIC TRICKS ON YOUR MAC! 
Here's a program that can perform magic! 
Amaze your friends with 6 stunning tricks. 
Perform al home, school. office or a 
friend's house! It's mind-boggling! 
Just $25 or send for a free brochure 

MICROMAGIC PRODUCTIONS 
175 5th Ave.. Suite 2625. New York. NY 10010 

212·969-0220 
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

Inside 4D™ v 1.0.1 (New Product) 
The Ultimate On·line Reference Gulde to the 4lh 
DIMENSION® programming language. Example 
code. descript ion syntax for all 4D commands. For 
all 4D users. beginners to pro. ONLY $129.95+ 
shipping. Distr ibutors required Wo~dwlde. 

Mackenzie Associates 

us Sales: 1·800-774-6743 


UK: +44-642-634-600/ +44-642-769-977 FAX 
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FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN Is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 
compiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and 
Cray extensions. built-In debugging. 2D or 3D 
graphics suppart. and optimized code generation 
for all Macintoshes. 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP. 
441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon , VA 22070 

(800) 252·64 79 I (703) 689·9593 FAX 

C++ PROGRAMMING LIBRARY! 
Dialog Maker Is the easy way lo program lhe Mac. 
The library provides a high level C++ Interface to 
dialogs lhal works with the Mac and will work with 
PowerPC In the future. Versions for MPW C++ and 
Symantec C++. $149+sh. 

Electric Software Corporation 
P.O. Box 279, Hazelwood, MO 63042-0279 

(310) 575-4343/ (314 ) 447-6665 
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REAL ESTATE 

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Estate Edge. Tracks clients. sends letters. 
envelopes. $395.00. PROANALYSIS, produces 
comprehensive repar l s for clients, banks. and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR.. keeps books . 
print reports & checks. nollces ... $495/ 995. 

Business Edge 
20250 Acacia St, Suite 160. Santa Ana Hts .. CA 

92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)476-9119 
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RELIGION 

Bible Book Store on Disk 
Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft· 
ware . As the leader in Bible Study software since 
1981 we have continued lo listen lo our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for 
FREE catalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin, TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512)251-7541 

BIBLE MASTER v3 - NASB, NIV 
and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a 
standard MAC Interface. Fast. nexible, and easy to 
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30 
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices! 
Free informatlonl 

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES 
.870 s. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92805 

1-800.535·5131 or 714449-9681 
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Reach 444,161 Primary Readers 
Finding and reaching serious Macintosh Business 
Buyeis Is the key to your success. Call your repre· 
sentative today and learn how you can profit from 
BusinessCard. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative todayl 


800-825-4237 

Source: AOC, Juno 1993 
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IMISC./OESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES! 

Desktop Photography 
·Mac.DOS. Apple Disks Floppy to 128 Opticals 
"Slides as low as S2. AGFA Alto . 16K 4X5. 2 
1/ 4Neg/Pos/ B&W • Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10 
• f ull Color Quick Printing, 1200 dpl Laser. Plates 
for Offset 

MouseWorks Printing & Photography 

105 N. Jackson. Athens. TN 37303 


Pl1one: Voice (615) 744-7898 Fax (615) 745-0233 
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INSURANCE 

Insures Your Computer 
The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Polley provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As litUe as $49 a year covers theft. acci
dents. power surges and morel For Information 
and to star t coverage call 1·800.SOQ.1492. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St. 

Columbus, OH 43202 800.800-1492 
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COMPUTER INSURANCE TO GO 
On the go with your PowerBook? Computer Insur· 
ance PLUS is perfect. Full lime lnstrrance protec
tion for your Macs. Coverages include theft, fire. 
accidents. power surges, natural disasters and 
earthquake. Rates start at $60 p/ year. Call now. 

The Computerlnsurance Agency Inc. 
6150 Old M llerspart Rd.. Pleasantvi lle. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 
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REPAIR SERVICES 

! ! ! REPAIRS BY MAIL I I ! 
Low cost repairs at fastest possible ratel 

Call for quotes now! Warranty to two years. 

Best in the business. 

School orders welcomed! 

We buy deao Apple 5 PC Macs. 


Arminius Pubs and Prods 
8519 Orchard Ave.. Merchantville . NJ 08109 

609-662-3420 
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APPLE/ MAC REPAIR, EXCHANGE 
• ONE YEARWARRANTY ON LOGIC BOARDS 
• COMPONENT LEVEL REPAIR 
• ROCK BOTTOM PRICING 
• FLOPPY SOOK AND FDHD 
• POWER SLPPUES 

SOLUTRONIX, INC. 
7255 Flying Cloud Drive. Mlnneapalls, MN 55344 

Phone 6()().875-2580 FAX (612) 943-1309 
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TRAINING 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS CAREERS 
Animation, Desktop Publishing, Illustration , Multi· 
Media, Painting Accredited. State-of-the-ar t labs 
with expert instruction . Two year Associate of Arts 
Degree Program. Financial aid. scholarships & 
housing avcilable. 

International Flne Arts College 
1737 North Bayshore Drive, Miami, Florida 33132 

1-800.225-9023 FAX (305) 374·7946 
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Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video 's the easy way lo learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different lilies. each 2 
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H . 
costs less than a dollar a day. Return pastage Is 
prepaid. Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 

(603) 253·7 4 70 

CIRCLE 383 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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JOHN C. DVORAK 


Last Rites 
OW I KNOW WHY 
John Sculley was forced out of 
Apple. At least, I think I know. 

I reckon that when he got the job, he made 
some sort of vow never to discontinue the 
Apple II lineof computers. Once Sculley was 
go ne, Apple wou ld be free to dump the ll. 
Thank God it did . 

What I find pathetic about the Apple II's 
demise is the nostalgic obituaries and other 
reminiscences that mourn the II as if it were 
a generous and beloved relative who had just 
passed away.What a crock.The Apple 11 was 
marked for death theday the Mac was intro
duced in 1984. But wi th each stay of execu
tion, it became more of a hindrance to 
Apple's progress. 

In the Mac's early days, official Apple 
strategy was that the Mac would be sold as a 
bu siness computer and the Apple ll would 
be sold as a home/education/game ma
ch ine. This was a disserv ice to both ma
chines . For one thing, it turned the Apple II 
into a zombie computer that wou ld not die. 
People who should have been switching to 
Macs (especially after they went color) were 
discouraged by the high prices and lack of 
suitable home/education/game software. 
And the Mac itself, which should have been 
the ultimate home/education/game ma
chine from the start, was forced to stumble 
along in the business market trying to build 
a reputation with "serious business applica

amazing 
Mac 

publishing to 
along. 

didn't 

-

tions" li ke Habadex 
and Lotus Jazz. It's 

that the 
lasted long 

enough for desktop 
come 

just be glad 
desktop publishing 

appear on 
the Apple II first 

if it had , 

Apple would have officially discouraged it 
on the Mac. 

Apple's policy had the most disastrous 
effect in the educational arena, where the 
Apple II had free rein . According to all re
ports, the last order for the machine came 
from some school. V\That dopes! No wonder 
our educational system is failing. It's a sorry 
situat ion that the Apple II has become like 
the Bell & Howell film projector - ubiqui
tous and out-of-date. Although the projec
tors were finally supplanted by VCRs, 
few schools have dumped the 
Apple II. Now they'll finally 
be forced to modernize to 
something realistic 
someth ing with a fu
ture. Although Apple's 
trying hard to get 
those schools to mi
grate to its LC Macs, it 
now finds itself in the 
unenviable position of 
having to reconquer an entire 
market in which it was once the undisputed 
leader. 

II Little, II Late 

The irony is that the Apple II was a dead-end 
loser of a machine within a year of its release 
in 1977. The manufacturer of its processor 
- the 6502 - was bought by Com modore 
in 1978. Commodore never updated the 
chip to stay competitive with Motorola or 
Intel offerings. Instead, it chose to milk it by 
using it in cheap machi nes such as the VIC
20 and the Commodore 64. All of a sudden, 
no upgrade path was apparent for Apple's 
flagship machine. (As an aside, years later, 
Western Digital developed a makeshift 16
bit ve rsion of the 6502 for the Apple llGS 

too late!) It's a miracle the Apple II remained 
on the market as long as it did. 

Except for its popularity as a g·1me ma
chine (it had color) and education machine 
(lots of software), the Apple II was a joke, a . 
novelty. Why Apple didn't reinvent it as a 
Nintendo killer - and tout its use of floppy 
disks instead ofexpensive cartridges-still 
baffles me. As a business computer, the II 
was always laughable. It was an ALL
UPPERCASE computer. (The competition 
in 1977 and 1978 had uppercase and lower
case.) Its Reset button was a key on the key
board! Gads. The disk-drive system was a 
joke. It sounded like a meat grinder. And if 
the power supply didn't blow up in the thing, 
it was a miracle. 

Only because a college student developed 
a spreadsheet program - VisiCalc - for it 
did the Apple II become a "business com
puter." Once spreadsheet programs ap
peared on more-serious computers, such as 
CP/M machines, businesspeople bai led 
from the Apple II as fast as they could. When 
the world went to 16 bits in 198 I, Apple had 
to scramble.Although work on the Lisa and 
the Mac soon began in earnest, the Apple 11 
led to the hopeless Apple III and, eventually, 
to the too-little-too-late Apple IIG S. 

So why did people come out of the wood
work to praise this machine and lament that 
Apple had given it no wake or symbolic 
burial?While others lamented the passing of 
this old dog, I cheered. ~ 
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